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ABSTRACT
Th e spiri tuality portrayed in Allcrellc Wusc and the texts associa ted with il is
foo led in the a nchoress ' own situation; a female solitaf)"e nclosed within the four
walls o f her anch om ouse. The: images used 10 express thlil spirituality are lied 10 he r
expe rience of enclosure and 10 her gender. Thes e lWOe leme nts come toge ther in the
matrix of anchorhousetbody/hean, in which the anchoress' female body becomes
ide ntified with the anchorhousc in which it is enclosed. T he spirituality of these texis
is thus deeply grounded in the anchoress' sexuality and her perception of her own
body.
Th e images of e nclosure and female sexuality which do minate these texts ate
expre ssed in te rms of the para dox of the virgin who is8t the same time the lover a nd
bride of Christ. The: ~emale body enclosed within the ancborbouse is sealed by
physical chastity, just as the anchoress is sealed within her anchorhouse. Physical
puli ty is itself an image or I)'Iflbol of the purity of heart and soul which is an essential
prerequisite for the anchoress' goal of union wirh God. Ie is for Ihis, and this alone,
that she has turned from the world and enclosed her body and hear t in the confines
of her anchorhouse.
The union with God which the anchoress se ks is also descrjbed in images
which are governed by both her enclosure and her gender. The spiritual quest or the
anchoress is unequ ivocally the search ot a f emale devotee for a ma le God, who
approaches her in ~ry human terms. The enclosed chamber of her heart wnich she
iii
prepares for his coming is the arbour or bower in which she greets her beloved , and
the nest or womb in which she nurtures her God. Her union with God is described
in terms both sensual and sensuous, combining eroti c imagery with imagery of
mot herhoo d and fertility. The erot ic union with Christ available to the anchoress in
her enclosu re trans forms and redeems, as the body which is vulnerable 10 lust (her
own and others') becomes the vessel which bears Christ through imitati on and union.
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INTRODUCTION
In the early thirteenth century , somewhere in the English w est Mid lands,
three young women of noble birth turned from the world a nd embraced the en closed
life of the anchoress. They had a confessor and spiritual advisor, a ma n whom they
trusted and who had for them a deep unders tanding and abiding affection. They
repea tedly begged him to write a "rule" for them, to guide them in the life which they
had chosen, and afte r much urging he reluctantly accep ted the task. Th us was born
the A ncrelle WlSse, a pearl of early middle English prose.I
Although the author originally addressed his wor k 10 his three cha rges a lone,
he clearly had a larger audience in mind.2 AllcrClle Ww c soon beca me popula r,
filling as it d id the need for a vernacular guide to a life which was beco ming an
increasingly att ractive choice for pious women . It was soo n revised for a larger
community and began to circulate with other texts written, if not by the sa me author,
by men who were close to him in both dialect and thought: the texts of the Katllerine
1This accor ding to the author's lntroduction (AW 1.5, [S/W 41], cp- AW viii.221
[S/W WI]) . However , this profession of reluctance on the part of the author is a
IOpoS, assumed by other autho rs as well. See, for example , Ae lred of Rievaulx , Rule
of Life for a Recluse, in Treatises and Pastoral Prayer, tran. Mary Pa ul Macpherson,
CF 2 (Kalamazoo, 1971) [hereafter RR], p. 43; and A. Savage and N. Watson,
Ancllarilic Spirituali ry: An crellc Ww e alld A ssociated Works, (New York, 1991)
[here after S/Wl, p. 340, n.3. To avoid confusion in refer ring to the sections of
Ancren e WlSse, reference s to the Author 's Introdu ction will be abbreviated AW.I, and
referen ces to the individual parts willbe abbreviated in lower case Roman numerals.
2 See, for example , AW '0'.175 [S/W 173)).
Gmup.' Perhaps later, but not much later, other texts became associated with it: the
texts of the Wooing Gmup.4 Ancrellc Will e became so popular that it was tra nslated
into ha th Fren ch and Latin, and survives in seventee n med ieval manuscripts or
frHgments:'; The pop ularity of AI/erent! Wi.ne and its related texts is also attest ed by
~HaliMei~IIad (HM), Sowles Warde(SW), geinte Katain e (SK), Seinte Margarele
(SM), and Seinte Iuliene (51). Some of these texts may. in fact, ant edate Allerelle
Wi.tte; for example, the author of AllerelleWwe refe rs at one point to ower engliselle
boc of seillle Margarete (AW iv.125 (SJW137)).
4 J>e Wollullge of ure Lauerd (WLd), 011 weleswu6e God Ureisun of God AlmillIi
(UrG), 0 11Lafsongof ure Louerde(LLo ), and 0, . .'..afsollg of Ure Lefdi [or Pe Oreisun
of Seinte Man'e) (LLe).
S R. Dahood, "A/lerelle Ww e, the Kat herine Group and the Wohunge Group ," in
A.s .G. Edward s (ed .), Middle EllglishProse: A Critical Guide 10Major Authors and
Genres, (New Jersey, 1984). pp. 2-5 gives a brief description of the manuscrip ts in
which Allerellc Wuse is found. For a more deta iled description of the major
manu scripts containing the Ancrene Wuse, and their affiliations , see EJ . Dobson ,
"The Affilia tions of the Manuscripts of Allerelle lHsse," in N. Davis and C.L. Wrenn
(eds .), ElIglisll and MediellQl Studies preullted to J.R.R. Tolkien, (London, 1962), pp .
128-163. A det ailed description of the manuscripts can also be found in Geoffrey
Shepherd, Ancrene Wuse Parts Six and Seven , (Lond on, 1959. rep ro 1965), pp. ix-xiv.
The most importa nt manuscripts are: Corpus Christi College, Cambridge MS 402
{Corpus), upon which the study presented here is based ; British Museum Cotton MS
Nero A.xiv [Nero]; BM Cotton MS Cleopatra C.vi [Cleopatra]; and BM Cotton MS
Titus D.xviii [Titus]. MS Bodley ~4 [Bodley] and BM Royal MS A.xxvii [Royal], while
not containing AW, contain several of the texts of the Katherine Group and the
WooingGroup. Sheph erd includes an extremely useful chart outlining the distribution
of the texts of the Katherine Group and the Wooing Group in these six manuscripts
(p. xiv).
the fact that parts of them were later expanded and/or incorporated into other texts
such as The Chastising of God's Childrell, and A Talking of TIl(: Low! of God ,t>
In order to provide a context for A llcre,'l f' WLu e and the texts associated with
it, this introdu ction will first discuss the nature of the anchorinc life, before
proceeding to an introduction of the texts themselves. Then. after a brief overview
of recent scholarship devoted to these texts, I will outline the argument of this
dissertation and the approach which I will take in my discussion of the spirituality
presented in the anchoritic texts.
TIl E ANCIIORITIC LIFE
The ancharitic life was a life which embodied many paradoxes. It was a
difficult life, both physicallyand spiritually,viewed by St. Benedict as a progression
from the communa l life.7 St. Benedict identified anchorites as the chosen few:
those, namely, who not in the first fervor of their conversion, but after
long probation in the monastery, have long since learned by the help
of many others, to fight against the devil, and being well armed, are
able to go fon h from the ranks of their brethren to the singlehanded
6 See srw p. 37&,n. 61 and p- 429, n. 7; H.E. Allen, "Some Fourtee nth Century
Borrowings from 'Ancrelle Riw/e' ," MLR 18 (1923), pp. ].8; and Dahood, "A W, KG
and WGo"pp. IS, 17.
7 This view of the anchoritic life as a progression from the communa l life does
not seem to apply to EngliShenchoresses, however, as we shall see below.
combat of the desert, safe now, even without the conso lation of
anot her. 10 fight with their own strength against the weaknesses of the
flesh and their own evil thoughts, God alone aiding them.8
The anchorite (or anchoress) was a spiritual athlete, a soldier of Christ e ntering into
heroic combal with the forces of the devil in his or her solitary retr eat. This not ion
remained the ideal throughout the middle ages, even when the desert retreat beca me
a cel l att ached to a church. In fact, the anchorite in his or her cell became a highly
visible symbol of the highest spiritual calling. Anchorites and anchoresses provided
those who remain ed in the world with a model to emulate , and in their asceticism
and prayer upheld the communi ty through intercession. Anchorites were ther efore
accorded enormous respe ct in the middle ages.I)
The anch oritic cell had manyoverlapping meanings which affected the symbols
used to desc ribe it. It was the symbolic desert, reflecting the desert retreats of the
earliest anchorites; it was the mountain of contemplation where the anchorit e
8Holy Rule of SI. Benedict,cb. 2, quoted by Warren, Allchorites and Tneir Patrons
ill Medieval England, (Los Angeles, 1985), p. 23.
I) See Warren , AllcllOriles and Their Patrons, pp. 15-17. Although the terms
"anchorite" and "anchoress" are gendered, in the discussion which follows, I use the
term "anchorite" as a generic term to refer to both male and female recluses . I have
struggled with the problem of using a "male" term to describe a profession which was
predominantly female in thirteenth century England, at the time when the anchoritic
texts unde r discussion here were written, and have sought a term which would be
inclusive. I considered using non-gendered terms such as "solitary" or "recluse ;"
however , these term s are less specialized than the terms "anchorite" and "anchoress,"
and lose the connecti on with cognate terms such as "anchcritic" and "anchorhouse,"
In the end, in order to retain the technical meaning and nuance s of the terminology
of anchoritism . I have used the term "anchorite" as an inclusive term , as indeed does
Warren , and rese rved "anchoress" for the discussion of female recluses in particular.
communed with God. HOW'CVer. it was also a priso n: the undeserved prison of the
martyr assailed by the forces of the devil and the deserved prison of the pe nitent
sinner who must flee from the world in order to ato ne for sin. It was the wildern ess
through which the solitary travelled in orde r to reach the goal of the heave nly city:
lost, alone. and bese t by temptation, the anchorite struggled within him or henelf to
find the direction which would lead 10 God .IO
The desert or wilderness thus became a mental state as well as a physical
place, symbolizing both the aridity. danger and loneliness of the wilderness of
Scriptu re, and the hidden itinerary of the mystkal journey; Ihe prison to which the
anchorite is conde mned and the mountain upon which he or she com munes with
God .1I The images used to describe the anchoritic life thus include images of
pe nance and asceticism, as the anchori te is encou raged 10 see himself or henelf as
the weakes t of humans, flee ing from the dangen of the work! in order ( 0 a tone for
sin. This attitude is exemp lified in a passage from Waher Hilton 's Tne Ladtltr of
Perfection. writte n in the fourteenth century for a female recluse :
Discipline your will and, if possible, your fee lings to recogn ize that you
are unfit to live among other folk, unworthy to serve God in the
fellowship of His serva nts, unprofitable to your fellow-Christians, and
lacking bot h knowledge and mength to perform the goodworks of the
active life for the benefit of your fellows as other men and women do.
Conseque ntly you are a wretched outcast, rejected by everyone. and
Iv Warren, An choriJa Gild Their Patrons, pp. 8-10.
t1 Warren, Allclion lrs and 77l1d, Patrons. pp. 10-12.
Enclosure was thus described as imprisonmen t. However. this was an
imprisonment from which the enchorne would never re-emerge. Hen ce. enclosure
was also described using the more extreme imagery of a living death: the cell which
was a peniten tial prison was also a grave. This concept is refle .ed nOI only in the
imagery used to describe the anchoritic life, bUIalso in the enclosure ceremony itself.
Warr en describes the earliest extant enclosure ceremony, dating from the twelfth
century . The ceremony begins with a lengthy and symbolic mass:
An er the mass the recluse is conducted to his redusorium while the
entou rage chan ts antiphons and psalmsdrawn from the Office of the
Dead; the reclusorium il sanctified with holy water and incense. The
officianl then proceeds with the Officeof Extreme Unction followed
by prayers for the dying. Now the recluse enters the house; the
officiant sprinkles him wilh a little dust to the continued singing of
antiphons and psalms; all then withdraw save the priest, who remains
with the recluse 10 tell him to rise and to live by obe d ience. On the
12 Walter Hilton, 71J~ 1Add~ ofPeif«tion , tra n. Leo Sher ley-Price, (New York,
1957, repro 1988), pp. 16-)1. That this attitude applies to both male and female
recluses is evide nt from a similar passage from the preface to the cerem ony of
enclosure found in the ear ly sixteenth-eentury Sa ru rn Manual: "Let the one who is
enclosed learn not to think highly of himself, as though he deserves to be set apart
from the mass of mankind; but let him rather believe thai it is provided and
appointed for his own weakness that he should be set far from the compa nionship
of his neighbours, lest by more frequent sins he should both himself per ish and do
harm to those who dwell with him, and should thus fall into greater damn ation. Let
him the refore think he is convicted of his sins and committed to solitary confinement
as 10 a prison, and that on account of his own weakness he is unworthy of the
fellowship of mankind: Cited by R.M. Ca y, Th~ Hmnil$ Qlu! Anchorires 01 EJlgWlld.
(London, ]914). p. ]93.
emergence of the officiant the command is given 10 block up the door
of the house.
'
)
The anchorite wa s symbolically dead 10 the world. hur ied in his Of her cen
Here. the anchorite was free 10 commune with God and 10 see k the mystical uniun
with God which is the closest earth ly approximation of the e te rnal joy of par ad ise.U
Mystical union, however, was nOIachieved easily. One of the dominant images for
the enchortuc life inAllc re/ll!' Wwe and its related texts is that uf crucifixion. a n image
which combines Ihe extreme asceticism of the prison with the concept of the
anchorhouse15as a grave. In her cell. the ancho ress is desc ribed as hanging on the
cross with Chris t, enckJsed within her four walls as he was on the' cross and in lhe
sepulchre. The suffering of the penit entia l and ascetic enclosed life was thus
transfonned into a vehicle of union with Christ in his passion.
13Warre n, Anchoriresand Their Patrons. p. 98-
1. 1be terms -rnysticar or · contemplative" have many meanings and a re used in
many differe nt ways. In this lhesis, these terms are used in the ir broade r sense. to
describe the life of conte mplation of God lead ing toward a heightened Slate of
conciousness in which union with God ca n be achieved. The contem plative life is
usua lly cont rasted with the active life, the life of Mary as oppose d to that of Manh a
(see AWviii. 21J-212IS/W 200)). See also Warren, A'lcllOritcsand 7Jldr PauVlu , pp.
100-101 and n. 20.
t5 ..Anebornouse" (allen'huI) is the ter m used throughout AncrC'nC' WW-C' for the
ancho ress's cell (eg. AW ii.58 (S/W88); vi.J93 (S/W187). Anchoresses in particular
would typicallybe enclosed in an ancOOrhouse which was either attached to o r cIOK
by a church, as 'hey could not live.in isolation from humank ind for rea sons of safety.
These cells were often endowed by local patrons .
Although it hegan as a male profession, anchoritism was a vocation which was
more common among women than men throughout the middle eges." This was
part icularly true in England during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries:
English anchoritism was ... a vocation that already was biased toward
women in the twelfth century. It became sharply female in orientat ion
in the thirteenth century.'?
There are several reasons for this. One was the increase in lay piety which
was evident throughout Europe in the thirteenth century.18 Another was that the
anchoritic life offered women a religious vocation with a status which was unavailable
to her in any other form of religious life. Unlike men, women could not become
herm its, largely for fear of physical molestation.19 Barred from the priesthood, the
only other option open to her was that ofa professed nun. For many, this option was
either unattractive or unavailable. Nunneries in England were notoriously poor, and
many required a "dowry" which would be beyond the means of any but the upper
16 Warren, Anchorites all" TheirPatrons, p. 19. The period de fined by Warren
in her discussion is IJ()O.!539.
17Warren , AIlChonles and Their Patrons, p. 20.
18Warren, Am:lwriles and Their Patrons, p. 22-
19The distinction between anchorites and henn its is not always clear in medieval
writings. In general. however, scholars distinguish between anchorites, who were
enclosed in a fixed site and vowed to maintain ~tability of abode, and hermits, who
were free to move wherever they could find a means of making a living, either
through perfo rming some service such as maintaining a Chapel or a road, or through
alms. The vocation of a hermit includes a much broader range of lifestyles and
behavior than anchoritism, which is a narrowlydefined vocation under much stricter
ecclesiastical control. See Warren, Allclwrites and Their Patrons, pp. 7-8, 16, 152.
class. In addition. the poverty of many nunneries meant that nuns were forced 10 work
extremely hard just 10maintain a very basic level of subsistence. This left precious lillie
time for contemplation.:ro
For women, therefore, the anchoritic life wu rarely see!l u the progression from
the communal life described by 51. Benedict . Ralher , the enc losed cdl of the anchoress
provided an alternative for the pious lay woman wnc. wished to dedicale her life: to
God.21 Here she could flee from the dangers of the world and. through penanceand
asceticism, atone for her sins. Here she could enter into heroic combat with the forces
of evil, battling sin and lemptation and overroming them through a chasle and ascetic
life. But most important, here she could commune with GOO. throu&hmed itation and
devotion .....hich wascentred around[he human Christ suffennc with her and fOfher on
theerou.22
)0 SeeEileen Power, MtditWJIWomtll . cd. M.M. Postan, (CambridCe, 1975}ch. 5.
and MNintal English NlWlt riu (Cambrid&e. 1922), upon which it is based; and
Medina] English NwtMriu c. 1275·JjU . (New York. 196t). Otherstudies of the
rd iCiousvocation open 10 women in the middle q:es include: Sr. Mary Byrne, 1M
Troditiota of 1M MUIin MetJjt vol Engltmd, (WastUnJton, D.C ., 1932); Sharon Elkins,
Holy W~n of 1\lIIt1ftJt.~N14ry £1Igliutd, (Chapel Hill. N.C. , 1911); Christine Fd l.
Womtn in Anglo-Stuon EJagtmtd. (London , 198A); John A. N~ls, and LillianThomas
Shank, (cds) Meditwll IUligitH4S Womtn 1: Dlsl/Jlll Echots, (Kalamuoo. 1984) and
MtditWJI Religlow Womtn II: hoct Wta~n, (Ka1amaz.oo, 1987); and Susan Mosher
Stuard, Womtn in Mtditval Socitty , (Universityof PennsylvaniaPress, 1976).
11 Warren, A1tChoritu ONl1Mi, POlrotU , p. 22.
22 For exeeUent summaries of the: anchoritic: life, see also SIW pp. 15·28; and Robert
W. Ackerman and Roger Dahood (ed. and tnn.), AIICTf!JIt Riwk: IN1'OtI»cti0ll aNJPan
I, (Binghamton, New York. 1984), pp. 7-16.
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TIlE TEXTS AND TII EIR HI!;TORY
ANCRENE W/SSE
A"crelle Win e was originally written for three sisters of noble birth who, "in
the flower of their youth," renounced the pleasures of the world to become
anchoresses. They were fortunat e in their situation, for, unlike many recluses, they
were provided for by a "friend," who generously supplied all that the y needed in the
way of food and clothing for both themselves and their maidservants.2.1
The date and provenance of Ancrell/!! Wuse have been the subject of much
in'le5tigation.2A Early studies proposed dates ranging from the mid-twelfth to the
early thirteenth century, H.E. Allen devoted a great deal of work to determining the
origins of the text, concluding that the original version was written for a group of
1.' The passage which tells us of these three sisters is round in fuJIonly in Nero
r.so, p. 85.8-27 (see the translation by M.B.Salu, TheAncrelle Riwle,(London, 1955,
repro 1967], p. 84). Warren stresse s the need fer patronage throughout her book, and
gives many examples of the kinds of support that an anchorite or anchoress might
receive, indicating .hat the situation of the thre e sisters in Ancrene Wwe might not
have been quit e so unusual (see, for example, Anchoriles and Thei,Pamms,chapters
2 and 6). However, Warren also gives example s of anchoresses who were without
patronage or who lost their support, for exampl e through the death of a patron, and
suffered disastrous consequences (Anchorites aud 71leir Patrons, pp . 43f.).
2.ol For a review of schola rly discussion of Ancrene WlSse, see Dahood, "A W, KG
and WG." pp. 8-16.
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thre e siste rs living in the priory of Kilbum ncar London. fro m the J )Mh.:'\ While
the history of th...se three sislers docs contain some remarkable pa rallels In thai of
the three sisters for whom the A llcre/le Ww(' was written, the date is fa r ton early.
A considerable amount of the mate rial in Alien-lie Wwt' is base d on the writings of
Bernard ot Clairva ux and Aelred of Rievaub, as pointed nut hy, amo ng oth ers. R.W.
Chambers.26 In addition. J.R.R. Tolkien concluded from his study of the d ialect of
the Corpus manu script that the original could not have been compose d befor e 1200.
He argues that the dialect of the revised Corpus version is 100 pure 10 a llow for 1I
long per iod of time between the compos ition of the origina l a nd the: revision . Since:
Corp us cannot have been composed before the a rrival of the friars in Engla nd (1221-
1224). Talkien concluded thai the original must have bee n writte n sometime afte r
1200."
'Thequestion of dat ing was raised again by Shepherd. Shepherd argues for
a da te "abou t the year 1200. and on the whole probably afte r. rather than before
1200.t028 He bases his argument on the liturgical backgr ound which is. at the
ea rliest, lat e twelfth cenlury. and on several refer ences which see m to suggest a date
2SSee H.E. Allen, 'Th e Origin of the Ancrene Riwle," PMLA 33 ( 1918) pp. 414·
546; and "On the Auth or of theAlic/?f1t'Riwle," PM1J\ 44 (1929) pp.635·HO.
26"Recent Researc h upon the AIICTt'11 Riwle," RES 1 (1925) pp. 4-23.
27"Ancrelle Wwe and Hali Meimwd," E&S 14 (1929) pp. 11I3-26. For the dat ing
of the Corpus revision, see below, pp. 13f.
28Shepherd, A W Six and Seven, p. xxiv.
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"not ea rlier than the last decade of the twelfth ce ntury," such as the treatment of
Greek fire, the description of the crucifixwith Three nails, and the a uthor's reference
10 rournamenu. Shepherd also a rgues thai the devotional content of Arn: rme Wuse
reflect s concerns of the twelfth, rathe r tha n the thirteenth, century, and tha t it
the refore must have bee n composed before the Fourth Late ran Council of 12J5.29
However. G. Sitwell. in his Introduction to Salu's translat ion o( AllcrrtU' Wwe.
suggested that A"c""~ Wwe was influenced by the manuals for confession and
penance which appeared in great numbers after the Fourth Latera n Council JO
Similar ly, Sitwell points out that many feat ures of the devotions in A llcrel!e WUSIt
seem to be drawn from the late twelfth or early thirteenth centuries. )! SitwelJ
therefore argues for 8 dale after 1215.
The controversy over the dating of Ancrme Wine was taken up by EJ .
Dobson, and it iI his work which has shed the mOll light on the origins of the ten.
He points out several weaknesses in Shepherd's argument that the work shou ld be
dated before 1215, primarily with reference 10 Shephe rd's discussion of toumamcn u
and the devotional concerns which Shephe rd considers to be incompatible with a date
29She pherd , A W Six Qnd ~W'l, pp. xxiii-xxiv,
Xl Salu, Ancrerte Riwle, pp. xvii..xxi.
-'I Salu, AI ICrelle Riwle, pp. 193-]%.
afte r the Fou rth La teran Counal.l 2 He also directs at tentio n to severa l other
details which suggest a date after 1215 such as the AnCTm~ Win~'s treatment Ilf the
pract ice of blood- Ieuing, and the concern with meals and diet.l -' In addition.
Dobson argues tha t the textual history of Aflcr~'I~ Ww~ must he take n into
considera tion. The revised version, found in the Corpus manuscript. must he da ted
after the arrival of the friars in England. as this man uscript conta ins a unique
refe rence to both Dominican a nd Franciscan friars (AW 36 [S/W 73]). Th e
Dominicans arrived in 1221 and the Franciscans in 1224. and the Fr anciscan house
in He reford (near which, Dobson argues, Am;rlme Wuse was written ) was estab lished
c.1227. Dobson therefore suggests a date for the Corpus revision of "about 1230....'Y
Dobson argues that the revisions in Corpus are so consistent with the original version
in both language and stylethat tbe}'must have been composed by the author himself
in order to elaborate or clarify the original text and 10 adapt it 10 the need s of II
commun ity that had grown from its original comple ment of three a nchoresses to
twenty or more .15 In addit ion, he points to the evidence of the Cleopa tra
32 "The Date a nd Composition of Ancrene Win e ," in J.A. Burrow [ed.], Middle
English Literature: British Academy Go/lanC2 L«1UTt'S, (Oxford, 1989), pp. 95-98.
33 "Date and Composition," pp. 100-102. See a lso pp. 102-105 for further
examples of this sort.
34"Date and Composition," pp. 104-105.
as "Date a nd Com pcs luon," pp. 106-111; cp. AW iv.l30 ISIW 141). Dobso n
accounts for the growth of the community on pp, 115·118.
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man uscript , which has been edite d in sever al hands . On e of these , identified by
Dobson as "scribe B," corrects the text in a way thai suggests "a modern author
correcting and revising a bad set of proofs. "~ Dobson concludes that scribe 8 was,
in fact , the author. Thu s, according 10 Dobson 's argume nt,
a single man was responsible for the composition of Allcrelle Wisse, for
the cor rection and revision of the Cleopatra MS.. and for the making
of the Corpus verslon."
While some time must ; ,e allowed between the original composition a nd the writing
of Cor pus. the gap is considerab ly narrowed if they were indeed written by the same
man. Do bson sugges ts tha tA Ilcrt'IIf' WI.I'Sf' was written sometime after the decr ees of
the Fo urth Later an Cou ncil beca me known in England, possibly afte r the Cou ncil of
Oxford in 1222. and was revised abo ut 12:zs..12.30.J8
Dob son has a lso shed considerab le light on the re lated question of where the
text orig inated. The wor k of J.R.R.Tolkien on the dialect of Allcrme Wwe, which
se"Da te and Compos ition," p. 113.
:n "Date and Co mposi tion: p. 115.
J8 "Da te and Co mpos ition," p. :d8. T he que stion of the date, proven an ce and
a uthors hip of the other texts of the Katherine Group is usually discussed with
refere nce to Allcrelle Win e, as well as to each other. See B. Millet t, Hali Mei~had,
EEl'S 284, (Lo ndo n, 1982), pp. xvi·xxiii S.R.T. O. d'Ard enne and EJ. Do bson , seuue
Katerine; EE l'S Supp. se r. 7, (Lo ndon, 1981), pp . xxxviii-xl; and S.R.T .O . d'Ar denne ,
N Liflade am te Passiun ofSeintc tuliene, EEl'S 248, (Londo n, 1962, or . publ, 1936),
pp. xl-xlvii.
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he called the AB language," established that the la nguage of All ert''''' WisS(' was a
West-Midland dialecl.40 Dobso n. drawing upon the history of the two man uscripts
in which this dialect occurs. esta blishes the location more precisely as northern
Herefordshire or southe rn Shropshire.' !
In The OrigillSof All crelle Wiu e, Dobson argues convincingly and in detai l that
the author ofAllcrelle Wirse was in all probability an August inian cano n and suggests
tha t the work originated at wigmo re Abbey, in north-west Herefnrdshire. His
argument is too complex 10 review in detail. but in summary, he concludes thai the
three anchoress es for whom Allcrme Ww e was written were located at the Deerfold,
near Wigmore. He further argues thai the revised version was written for ~ larger
group of a nchoresses at nearby Limebrook Priory, founded by Ralph de Lingen , and
that the author was Ralph's son, Brian. He suggests that the lord of Wigmore. Roger
de Mortime r, was the "frie nd" who supplied the needs of the original three sisters,
based on a passage in a charter which confirms land to Limebrook in which refe rence
is made to an ea rlier grant of land made by de Morti mer's grandfather, to "the sisters
formerly living in Le Vert/aud."42
39 Based on the two manuscr ipts in which this dia lect occurs, Corpus (usually
designated "A") and Bodley (usually designated "B").
40 "A flcrene Wwe a nd Hal; MeitJhad ."
41TIle Origins 0/ Aile""£' Wisse, (Oxford, 1976), pp. 116-118.
42 Origins, p, 218.
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However, Sally Thompson has pointed ou t tha t Dob son's tra nscript ion of the
La tin is fau lty, an d that the charter actually refers to brothers. not sisters, living at the
Deer rold." While this means that there is no specific evidence of anchoresses (as
oppose d to nuns ) at eith er Limeb rook or the Dee rfold, Th ompson point s out that this
does not rule out the possibility that Limebrook Priory deve loped from anchoritic
or igins, and that Do bson 's theory should not be summarily dismissed.44
The intellectual background of A llcrene Ww e has also bee n the subject of
much discussion and a great deal of time and effort has been devoted to the study
of the author's sources and the way in which he uses them. The conten t of Atlcrene
Wi fse derives from a variety of sources. Shepherd identifies several major themes,
such as penitence, asceticism, the vision of God, purity of heart , the love of God, and
meditation on the passion and imitation of Christ, which run through parts six and
seven .4~ He discusses the question of the aushor's sources, identifying the Bible, the
Li ves of the Faillm , Cassian, Augustine, Gregory, Anselm, Bernard of C1airvaux,
Aelred of Rievaulx, and others as major sources of much of the material in Allcrefle
Wisse.46 Other major studies of the sources of Allcrelle W"w e are also available.
4) SallyThompson, Warnell Religious: TheFOUlldillgof Ellg/is/l Nunnaies aft er me
Norman COtlqll esl , (Oxford, 1991), p. 34.
.u Thompson, Warnell Religious, p. 35.
4~ AW Six and Seven, pp. xli-lviii,
4(0 AW Six and seven, pp. xxv-xxix.
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Mary Baldwin has produced a monumental work which traces the sources of each
major section of A llert/ Ie WiSSt, 47 and James Maybury has traced the sources of
many of the images found in the text.4tI
While A llcrelit Wm t does draw heavily upon Latin sources, the mate rial is
arra nged in a unique way. Maybury has shown that the author's use of imagery onen
varies from his sources. In addition, the author adds his own special touches in the
form of an ecdot es and imagery drawn from everyday life. His humour and sensitivity
to human fee lings is apparent throughout his work.
AIICTeJl t WIDe is divided into an Introduction a nd e ight "pa rts." Pa rts One and
Eight deal with the "outer rule," concerning the anchoress 's devo tions (i) and daily
routine (viii ). These form a "frame" aro und parts Two-Seven, which deal with the:
more importa nt "inner rule." Parts Two-Seven deal in a progressive manner with the
areas which the anchore ss will need to explore in her enclosed life: the outer senses
.&, "Allcrelle Wust' and Its Background in the Christian Tradition of Religious
Instruc tion and Spirituality," Diss. University of Toronto, 1974.
.&8"Sacramentalism in the Ancrelle Riwle: its Method and its Traditi on," Diss.
University of Mass., 1969. Maybury discusses the use of animal Images, such as the:
bird imagery of Part iii and the use of the fox and the dog, as well as the imagery of
mount ains and hills, the fig tree and water . He traces the use of this imagery in such
authors as August ine, Alcuin, Rabanus Maurus, Hugh of Folieto, and Alexander
Neckam, comparing the use of the imagery in the sources to that of the AW author.
Other studies of the sources of A tlcfell e Wm e include EJ. Dobson, Moralities on the
Gospels, (Oxford, 1975): Alexandra Barratt, "Anchoritic Aspects of Ancrene WuSt'",
Medium £vwn 49 (1980) 32-56; and Sr. Ethelbert Cooper , "Lat in Elements of the
Allcrene Riwle," Diss. Birmingham University, ]956.
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and their control (ii ); the inner feelings (iii); temptatio n (iv); confession (v); pena nce
(vi); an d love (vii).
The re lationship between the inner and outer rule is described as that betwee n
a lady and her servant ; the outer rule exists solely to serve the inner rule, but
without it the inner rule would surely founder (A W 1.6-7 [S/W 48]). Allcrelle Wisse
defines the inner rule as the charity of a pure heart, clean conscience and tru e belief.
11 is this inner rule, or Lady rule, which governs the heart, making it even and
smoot h. without the lump s and hollows (ellost ~ dole) of a croo ked co nscience which
accuses the anchoress of sin (AW 1.5 (SM' 47]). Thus, the outer rule exists only to
serve the inner rule, just as physical chastity is preserved in order to ensure inner
purity. As Grayson puts it. "in the ordering of the cuter life ... lies the possibility of
perfecting the inner life, of purifying the heart ....9
The outer rule is therefor e flexible and many of its precepts vary according to
the situation of the individual anchoress. Indeed, the question bas been raised as to
whether A' lcrelle Ww e ought to be classified as a "rule" in the traditional sense of the
word. As Warren points out, texts written for anchorites (or anchoresses) vary widely
in both content and fonn ,!iO and it is therefore difficult to establish what an
anchoritic "rule" should consist of. Georgianna suggests that the auth or 's att itude
49 Stnm ure and Imagery in A,.c,elll~ H1ue , (Hanover, New Hampshire, 1974), p.
J7.
50Warren, Anc nome s and nl e;, Pasrons . p. 294, at the beginning of an appendix
in which she lists and briefly describes English Anchoritic Rules (pp . 294-298).
10
towards rules in general is ambiguous: in his response to the ancboress es' repea ted
requests for a tiwle, he points out that the re are many kinds of rules. and that he will
concern himself only with the inner rule which rules the heart and, In 11 lesser exten t.
the outer rule which rules the body and bodily act ions (AW Inlro.5-6 [S/W 47-4K]).
Georgienne argues:
The kind (of rule) he chooses 10 emph asize. what he calls a n "inner
rule," bears little resembla nce to anything we would recognize as a
religious rule and is in fact best understood as an antirule. II is
descriptive rather than prescnpuv e, complex and discursive rath er than
limited, and if its message could be summarized in a se ntence it would
have to be tha t the religious life is much more ullruly than the young
anchoresses might have at first supposed."
In fact, although the work is referred to by many scholars as A I/cre/ie Riwle,
the only title given in Ihe manuscripts isAllcrt"lIe W/S.!"e, found in the revised Co rpus
manuSCript.52 This title has suggested to some that the work ought 10 be seen as
much as a "handboo k" or "guide" as a "rule."S) However , the author clearly
designates his work as a riwlt" in the first paragraph of his introdu ction, which
contains an intricate word -play on the term s reaus. regula, direaia , rectijiC..uo, nchre,
and riwle, leading into the contrast between the st raight and crook ed conscience and
5t Und a Georgianna, The Solitary Self.' Individuality ill the Alle"/i' Wif.f~,
(Ca mbridge, Mass., 1981), p. 9.
52 It is for this rea son that the title Allcrelle Riwle is comm only used for all
versions except Corp us, while the title A ncre/le Wisse is rese rved for the Corp us
version a lone .
5) See S/W, p. 43.
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the concept of rightness of hearl ;~4 What is clear is thai the author of A I/crent
WISJe defines the concep t of "rule" in his own unique way. Allcrene Wisse offers
advice, anecdo tes, and admonitions, all designed to guide the anchoress through her
daily life and aid her in her struggle against temptation as she strives for union and
communion with Chns r.
The question of the "mystical" nature of AIlCUlle WLSse has also been the
subject of controversy.~s While it is true that the mysticism of Ancrene Wtsse differs
markedl y from that of the fourte enth century English mystics, there are many
passages which are decidedly mystical in nature .~ However, Sitwell suggests that
the se references seem to be lncldentet, and do not dominate the text. Sitwell argues
that this "incidental treatm ent" of mysticism is in the tradition of Gregory and
Bern ard. bot h of whom a re cited extensively. rather than the later English mystics."
The a uthor cf Ancrelle Wme clearly assumes that the anchoresses for whom
he is writing will engage in some form of mystical contemplation. Mary Baldwin has
argued that the use of the term biIJalden in A/iCTene Wwe indicat es that the author
S4Acke rman and Dahood, AllcreneRiM,lle. p.91.
55 See. for example , Shepherd,AW SixalldSeven, pp. lvi-lviii. lOCCvii; and Nicholas
Watson, 'The Methods and Objectives of Thirte enth-Century Ancho ritic Devoti on."
in Marion Glasscoe (ed .), n,e Medieval Mystical Tradition ill England: Exeter
Symposium W . (Cambridg e, 1987), pp. 134, 145f.
YoThe mystical union of the anchoress witb Christ is discussed below in Chapter
Five.
57 Salu, Ancrellf' Riwlf', p. xiii-xvi.
inte nded n to descr ibe meditation. especially meditation on Ihe life uf Chris t in lhe
ma nner of Anselm and Aelred.~ The re are many passages in A llert'II t" W1.t.qo which
reflect the kind of devotion 10 the humanity of Christ and medi ta tion upon the
pa ssion reflected in the writingi of Anse lm, as the suffer ings of Chrb l in hi.s Passion
are continually put be fore the anch oress as subjecls for med nation. As with the
qu estion of rules, howeve r, the aut hor of AIlCrt"IU' Witse describes the contemp lation
which he expects of his readers in his own way, adapt ing his discussion to the spec ific
circumstances of the ancho resses themselves,
HAU MEJeHAD
HaJiMribhad is closely associa ted wilhA,ICnIlt" WUJt" a nd the other works o f
the Ko,herin~ Group and the Wooing Group both by manu script traditi on, which
gro ups these texts logether,~ and by para llels in thought, language a nd ima gery.
Millett poi nts o ut many verbal para llels betwee n HQli MtiDIlQda nd the othe r texts
saMary Baldwin, ''Some Difficult Words in the Allcrellt! Riwle," MediuellQl Studies
38 (1976), pp. 269-271.
~9 HM occu rs in Bodley with 5K.5J, SMand SW, and in Titus with AR, 5K. 5W,
and WLd. The edition upon which this study is based is the crit ical ed ition prepared
by Bella Millett and Jocelyn Wogan-Browne luiim Pricel,in M~iew" £Jlgln'l Prose
for Women: ~l«tions from tile KotJteriMGroup and An crent W'Wt, (Oxfo rd, 1990)
(hereafter MIW-B).
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of the 'AS group,' some of which are fairly extended.60 A compar ison of the style
and conte nt of Hali Mej()had with that of the other anchor itic text s reveals both
similarities and differences.6 1 While common authorship cannot be ru led out, it is
more likely that the 'AS group' was written by a group of aut hors, each of which was
well-acqua inted with the others' work.
Hali MeitJllQd has often been conde mned as narrow and harsh in its approach
to marr iage and sexuality.62 However. the context of the work must be taken into
considerat ion as must its genre: the intent ion of Holi Me;lJhad is not to convince the
lady of the castle to give up her position in order to enter into the high tower of
virginity,6.' but to affirm those who have already chosen this difficult and demanding
life, assuring them that any regrets they may have are unfound ed. As Elizabe th
Robe rtson points ou t:
these narrow views of the work spring from the failure of critics to see
this work as designed specifically for women in the religious life. Hal;
Meidetlhad shares the psychological sophistication of the A ncretle W'w e
and confronts the following problem s specific to the female recluse: the
centrality of virginity to the female recluse's exper ience, the isolation
a nd sense of abandonm ent of the anchoress; the tempt ation facing
60 Millen . Hal; Mei"lw d, pp. xix-xxi,
61 Milieu , Hali MelD/lad, pp. xxi-xxi.
62See the examples given by S/W. General Introduct ion, p. 23 and n. 24, p. 335;
E.J. Dobso n, Origi,rs, pp. 155-6; and Nicholas Watson, "Methods an d Obje ctives," p.
138 a nd n. 40.
6.1As, for example. assumed by Robert a BUllBosse, "Fema le Sexua l Behavior in
the La te Middle Agcs; Ideal and Actual," FCS 10 (1984), p. 16.
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women to lose their virginity; and the attraction of marriage, home , and
children for women . The work scrutinizes these fears and desires and
seeks to overcome them directly by substituting an image of a more
emotionally fulfi lling relationship to Christ ."
Hali MeMhad belongs to the tradition of virginity treatises. The genre was well-
established in thepatristic period , and continued to bea prevalent fonn into the Middle
Ages. Although virginit y literatur e was written for both men and women , it became a
particularlycommonform of literaturefor women.
There are several detailed studies of tlte tradition of virginity Inerarure and Hali
MtiMuJtrs use of this material/oS Many common themes emerac, such as the
superiority of virginity , the need to protec t virgin ity through withdn.wal from theworld ,
the dangers of pride and lechery, and the horrors of marriage and childbearing (the
moltsliQl! 1Wpliarum). Although someauthors. such as Tertullian and Jerome. (OmC
close to condemning marriage outright, most acfeC that while marriage is good,
.. EDrly English DeWJIiorwl ProseDnd1M FemaleA&ldienct, (Knoxville, 1990), p.
71. See also Watson, -Methodsand Objectives,- pp. 138-9; R.M Wilson,Early Middle
English Ulertlllln , (London, 1939; repro 1968), pp. 121-122;and Angela M. Lucas,
Women til 1M Middle Agu : Religion, Marriage DndLtnen, (New York,1983),pp. 23-
24.
.s See, for example,Millett, HaliMtllJhad, pp. xxiv-Iii; JohnBUlle, VirgilliIas: An
Essay in 1MHisloryofa MtdieWJIldeal, (1lIeHq;ue. 1975);Unrue, -HaIi.ldciQhad and
OtherVirginityTreatises, - Diss. OhioState University,1972;Diane Bomstien,~ Lody
in 1M TOWt'r: Medin'al Cowfesy Uterarurtfor Women , (Hamden , Connecticut, 1983),
pp. IS-25; Jo Ann McNamara, -Sexual Equality and the Cult of Virainity in Early
Christian Thought,- FeminislS!udiu 3 (1976)pp. 145-58; Lucas, Women t" 1MMiddle
Ages, pp. 23f. ThomasJ. Heffernan, SacredBiography: Sa;nlS Dnd'1Mir Biographer!
in lhe Middk Agu, (Oxford, 1988), Chapter 6. provides an excellent review of the
virginitytraditionwith reference10vernacularLives of femalesaints.
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virginity is better. Nc:venhc1css., patris tic and med ieval virginity lite ratu re as a who le
reneca a profound dichotomy in the (male) authors' att itudes towards women. Whi lt'
virginity is highly praised, it is often see n 85 l!l means by which women can rise above
their naturally inferior nature. The female body is seen as a source of temptation
a nd sin, 10 be contro lled by chastity and enclosure. Th lA, the authors exp ress a fea r
and distrust of female sexuality which relegates women 10 the lowest position in
religion, while at the same lime culling virginity to the highest place in the heavenly
a nd eanhly hierarchy,66
Virginity is., however, more: than physical purity: virginity is the: physical
re presen tat ion of a sta le:of inne r purity or spiritual chast ity. As such. it is mode lled
o n Chr ist and the: Virgin Mary. and rep resents the:closest human approxima tion of
the life of the a ngels (the vita an~lica). The purpose of virginity is to deve lop the
ability of the soul to see God in contemplation, as the angels do . Ult imately, the
virgin is the bride of Christ, and physical chas tity is the emblem of the virgin' s
commitme nt to a spiritual union a nd communion with her belovedspo use . Virginity
allows o ne 10 tum all o ne's ane ntion to God.
Hal; Mri~llad refleeu many of the tbemes found in tra ditional virgini ty
litera ture; so much so, in fact, that it has bee n seen as mer ely a compilation of
6fo For a discussion of these ove rlapping views of women, bot h religious and
secular. see Pe nny Scnine Gold, The Lady and 'he VU!in: Image, Attitude. and
£xperiellu in TweI/,h·Cmlury Fmnce, (Ch icago, 1985); Brenda M. Bolton, ~Mulieres
Sancta e; in Stua rd (cd.), Women in Medieval sadny, pp . 141-158> and John A
Nichols and U man Thom as Shank (cdl.), Dis'anl Echoes. (Kalamazoo, 1984).
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sources with little orig inal material ." However, the:author of Hali MtilJlwd uses his
sources in a highly origi nal way. freely adapting them to his purpo se. Unrue has shown
that the author of Hali MeiMod ~s a great concern for structu r:l1 and thematic
unity." In addition , Unrue presents a convincing ltIument for !SeCular influences on
Hal ; MeiMwd . He:argues that muchof the imagery is drawn from everyday life, soch
as the feudal castle Uld lower , the realities of medieval ~aa:c and domestic life , and
the introduction of elabor...te beds as articles of household furnishing in the thineenth
century."
Holi Mt iMod was wri tten to encouragewomenwho hadchosena life of virginity
and to confirm them in the rightness of their cboic:e. It therefore bqir.s willi •
deliberationon thesuperiority of virzinity, a diseussion whidl is dominat.ed by the ima&c
of virpni ty as . high ID\'/et. Thedange:n posed 10virJinity by the world. the flesh and
the devil are presented in an utcnded metaphorof thebattItbetween the: vifli n and the
forcesof the devil which besie&e her in her hi&h tower. HillEAldMGd then compares
the freedom and nobil ity of vil'l inity to theslaveryand dqndation
"So , for example , MIW-B: -Almosr. cvcrythinl in it has. direct tout'Ce or at least
• precedent in earlierand contemporaryLatinwritings· (p. lV). For thestylisticaffinity
which Holi MelMtJd retainswith ill Latin sources, see Bella Millen, ·'Hali Meiahad',
' 5awlcs Wude', and the Continuity or English Prose: in E.G. Stanleyand Douglas
Gray (cds.) , Five HundrtJl Yton ofWordsond Sowtds : A FtslJchriftfor'Eric DobSOII ,
(Cambridge, 1983), pp. 1()().108.
• Unrue, ·HM andOther Virgin ity Treatiscs,· Chapter Two . See also Robertlofl,
EArly English IJnIolioMll'roH, pp. 78-80.
• Unrue, -HM andOtherVirginity Treatiscs ,- ChaptetThree.
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of marriag e. exploring the alterna tive which might tempt me maiden OUtof her tower.
and rejec ting it utter ly. The author then offers an alterna tive of :-is own, spiritu.a.l
marriage with Christ. He ends with a warning that virginity withou t virtue is
meaningless. and tha t the virz in's marri age with Christ is broken through pride.
Sawles Warde is • free translation of the IN C1utodia Inttrioris Hominis.
erroneously attributed to Anselmof Canterbury, which also circulated u part of~
Alii"", attributed (also enoneousJy)to HUgh of SL V)ctor.1'O It presents an allegory of
the castle o(the body, inhabited.by \\: 1. thehouseholder . andWill , his unruly ..ife. The
c:astSe is luarded by two kinds01 servants; the outer scrants (the five senses ) and the
inner servants(who are identifiedonly -.s-other senses-), Will's UJlr\l,liness is reflected
in her bek of control over these !el'Vants.'71.
Within the castle is the treasure of the soul. Juarded apinst the assaultsof lhe
devil and his forces by the four daughters of God. The household is visited by two
messenr,en, Fear (of Death) , who describes the lCn'Onof hell. and Love of Life, who
70 SJW ed. note to SW, p. 210. For an interestina discussion of the relation of
S4wlu Warrk 10 its Latin$OUlCC , see MiIleu, · ' Hali Meillhad ', ' Sawlcs Warde', and the
Continuity of English Prose.·
11 SWoccurs in Bodley(with SK. SM, 51 and HM>, Royal (with SK, SM, SJ, and
LLc), and Titus (wi th AR. SK, HM , WLd). This llUdy is based on the critical edition
prepuod by MIW-B.
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describes heaven and its joys. The combined effect of these two messengers is thai
Will submits to Wit and order is resto red. The allegory ends with an ad monition to
contem plate we ll these two messengers and their tidings in orde r to keep the
household in orde r.
Sowles Wanie adapts the allegory in its source freely, clarifying with increased
detail, cha nging allegorical charac ters a nd expanding the messenge rs' accounts of
heaven a nd hell.72 Some of these changes, such as the expanded description of the
heavenly maide ns, seem to be intended to adapt the source 10 a female a nchoritic
au dience.73 Like the other anchoritic texts, Sowles Warde is concerned to show its
readers how to deal with one aspect of the ir enclosed life: the guarding of the soul
through the control of the senses and meditation on the joys of heaven and the
terrors of hell.
THE SAINTS' L fIIES
There are three saints' lives included in the Katllerine Group:seou« Margarete,
Seillle Juliene, and seoueKaterine, from which the Katherine Group akes its name.74
72 See MfW.B pp. xxvii-xxix.
73 S/WSW n. 20, p. 409.
74All thre e saints' Lives occur in Bodley (with HM and SW), and Royal (with SW
and Lte). SK also occurs in Titus (With AR, HM. SW, and WLd ). The editions
upon which this study is based are: the crit ical editio n ofSeillle Margarete, prepa red
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Allthree are based on Lat in sources, which they alter in various ways. The Lives of
the virgin mar tyrs share certai n characteristics: the virgin martyrs aTC a ll prese nted
as young women who have dedicated themselves as brides of Christ and vowed their
chastity to him; they are all highly born. but are alienate d from their natur al fa milies,
eit her through deat h (St. Katherine's paren ts are both dead ), or by conflict ove r the
choice of a bridegroo m; they are all sought afte r by highly placed pagan admirers and
torture d and imprisoned when they refuse the advances of these suilors; their
fortitude and fidelity 10 their heaven ly spo use under torture insp ires rTUlny of the
spectators to convert; and, eventually, they are all put to the sword and joyfully
emb race the dea th which is their gateway to eternal rewa rd. In add ition 10 the
cha racte ristics shared by a ll three Lives, some specific de tails are sha red : bo th
J uliana a nd Katherine are tortur ed by a wheel; Juliana and Ma rgaret are immerse d
in vats of various hq uids; both Juliana and Ma rgare t wrestle, litera lly a n:j figuratively,
with a demon .
Many of the characteristics shared by the three saints' Lives are conventional
fea tures of ha~iographic litera ture . Hefferna n idenlifies three struct ural "arche types"
found in medieval English lives of sa ints, in part jcular female sa ints: re nuncia tion,
test ing, and consummation. Heffernan argues that "these archetypes are not
by MJW· B: the "e mended" text of ~i",~ luli~II ~, prepared by O'Ardenne ; and tbe
"edited" text of &illl~ Kotnin~, prepa red by D'Ardenne a nd Dobson.
arbitran ly imposed on the material but rather are the primal consutcents of the
Christian experience of conversion .~l.'\
In the first stage of the narrative, the saint renounces social class. family and
marriage for the sake of a commitment to Christ. This renunciation is not made
easily; the saint must typicallystrugglc= against her family(usually represented by the
father), a potential suitor (a conflict "fraught with sexual oveno nes''), and a
represen tative of the state.16 In the three saints' lives of the Kal1u:ri ll c Group. the
latter two are combined. The focus of this archetype is intellectual, as the saint
debates with her antagonist(s) in order to defend her faith.
The second archetype. the test nf the saint's faith and resolve. takes (he form
of physical tort ure. The sexual symbolism of the torture is dictated by the sexual
choice of the saint, i.e.. her commitment to virginity:
the test moves the concern from argument to action. Broken. naked
bodies are the concern or lhese narratives. Here, in the guise of suitor.
magistrate, governor, or emperor, the sain!"smale antagonist combines
~:r~:~;.ther to recant her Christianity with his desire to
The saint must defend both her faith and her chastity, the symbol of that faith.
The third archetype. consummation, presents the saint's death and her union
with Otrist at death , ending with an invocation of her memory and supplication for
'sHeffernan, SacredBiographh pp. 265-266.
'6Heffernan, sacredBiography, pp. 267-269.
71Heffernan. Sacm1 Biography, p. 275.
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her aid. Th is is the shon esl of the structural divisions of the:narrative, presen ting a
ra pid de nouement which focuses the foregoing elemen ts in one dramatic
m om ent .7lI
Seinte Ma rgoW f! is perha ps the crudest account of the "saintly virago" who
defies the forces arrayed against her and maintains her chastity in the face of
incredib le odds. The English account is spe~ifica lly addressed to widows, married
women, and above all, maidens (SM 44 [S/W 288]),and Margaret is clearly intended
as a model of endur ance in the face of extrem e adversity. Seill/e Margarete is
concerned with the public vindication of Margaret's commitment to Christ, and
Margaret is repe atedly visited by heavenly messengers which publicly affirm the
rightness of her choice. Many signs appear throughout. including dove s from heaven,
beanu of light, crosses-crowns. an earthquake and thu~td~r. Her chast ity isspecifical ly
identified as the source of her power. a power which is exercised ove r whatever poses
a threa t to that chastity. Thus.,she is not only able: to withs13nd the lust of Olibrius,
bu t is also able to transform the instrumen ts of her tort ure into symbols of her faith,
as the torches which burn her flesh become the fire of the Holy Spirit, and the wate r
in which she was to be tortur ed becomes a bap tism.
Th e most potent manifestation of the power of chastity. however. comes in
Margare t's direct ccnr romauon with the devil, in the forms of a dragon a nd a demon.
Her enco unters with the devil are the scenes which are most altere d by the English
7SHelfernan, Sar:mi &ogroplry, p. 275.
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autho r, who adds fea rsome details 10 the descript ion of the drago n a nd includes iI
vivid account of the rlevirs Slrategy in the war aga inst Ch8st ity.79 She overcomes I h~
dr agon, an obvious symbol of lechery with his phall ic tongue who reaches out amJ
swallows Margare t, with the power of the cross. and she defeats the demon which
then appears with the cross and the blazing light of her chastity. Her enc ounter with
both dragon and demon arc expressed in extremely physical term s, reflecting the
text 's concern with physical chas tity and the power which it confe rs.
Sf!iIll C l uliene is more concerned with interior virtue, and Juliana's chastity is
more clearly the outward sign of her inner purity and commitment 10 Christ. This
is reflecte d in her prayers, which are more self-effacing than are Margaret's and
which concentrate on her dependence upon her heavenlyspouse . Nevertheless, il is
Juliana's chastity which isattacked, as the symbOlof her marriage to Christ for which
she rejects ma rriage to E1cusius. Juliana also engages in a physka l contest with a
demon, whom she publicly humiliates before casting him into a pit of fillh. She is
persec uted in a series of tortures, which emphasize the dama ge do ne to her naked
body in what can only be cescnbecas symbolic rapes . However, she is miraculously
79 See MJW-Bp. xxii-xxiiand Robertson, Early English IkwxiOllul Prose, pp. 110-
113.
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healed of her wounds., and her unbroken flesh becomes a sy mbol of her intact
M ime Korfflllt' is concerned with the question of wit and wisdom and is
per meated by images of batt le. The opponent faced by Kather ine is not, at first, an
earthly suitor, but a pagan intent on destroying the Christian faith. Kathe rine is
pitied against fifty e minent scholars and defends her faith in a war of words which
e nds in t ~ e conversion of her oppo nents. It is at this po int thai her pers ecutor,
Mexenucs, a ttacks Katherine herself and her story hegins to take on the
characteristics of the other Uves. Unique to Seinle Kotm ll t' is the visit and
subsequen t conversio n of Queen AUgllSta and Porphirius. Kalherine describes to
them the city built in (he heart, the heavenly Jerusa lem which in Hall Mn6had and
Atlcrmr Wwe is contrasted with the ea nhly city of Babyk>n.II Th is reflects the
concern of SeinleKDtni..e for the ques tion of · citizenship· in the heavenly city which
replaces citizenship on earth. a concern which is also evident in Ancrm~ Wwt and
HoliMriMad .
80 Thevar ious versions of the legend of St. Juli ana and the rela tionshi ps betw een
them are discussed b) d'Ardenne, S~illle luliene, pp. xviii-xxiv. For the complicate d
textual history of the Middle English version, see d'Ardenn e, pp xxxviiif., in which she
pro poses an elabo rate reconstruction in orde r to explain the extensiv e divergence s
betwee n the two man uscripts in which Seinte lulielle occurs (MS Bod ley 34 [B], and
MS Royal 17A.xxvii (RD. But sec also Bella Millen , "TheTextual Tr ansmi ssion of
Seillt~ lulie/le,- Medium £lIUn'l 49 (1990) 41·54, who simp lifies the proce ss by
suggesting a connectio n to the tradition of memorizat ion for ora l public performan ce.
81 For a d iscussion of the backgroun d of the conce pt of the two cities, see Millen.,
Hali Mri6ilad. pp . xxvi-xxviii.
:n
The English version of St. Katherine allen the Leu I . reducing some-seClKllU
and add ing to o thers. Many of the addit ions seem 10 he designe-d to em phas ize-
God 's care for those:who remain stead fast in their faith, as for Insta nce the remark.
added in the English, that the bodies of Porphirius a nd his men were decently buried
in spite of Mexentius' orders to the contrary, because God had promised that not ,I
hair of their heads should be 10SI.82 In additi on, the English a uthor adds the
milita ry imagery and emphasizes Kathe rine's he roism,H.1 He cla rifies the theu logical
de!",'te, expand ing the discussion of the incarnation and stressing the huma nity of
Chr isl.St
In spite of the individual differences, the similarities of plot and theme in the
tegenm orthe virgin martyrs, as well as the fact that these three Lives are grouped
toge ther in the man uscripts, . uggest that they ....e re meant to be read as a unit, each
re inforcing the message of the ct bers,8." In addition. it seems clear thaI the saints'
Uves were mea nt to exemplify the jesso rs se t out in the ot he. anchoritM: texts: a t
one point, the a uthor of A narrno W"LtU' specifically refers his rea ders to the Engli!Oh
legend of .~inle Marprtl e. Tbe saints' Lives provide the anchore sses with role
82 The additions end omissions in the English text are outlined by d'Ardenne an d
Dobson, seuueKalerUle, pp. xxxiv-xxxvii, and are discussed by S/W in their notes to
their translatio n.
83 S/W SK n. 8, p. 423, and n. 17, p. 424,
84 S/WSK n. 9, p. 423. and nn, 22·23. p. 425.
8S See M/W.B, p. xxi.
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models of women who resist various threa ts to their virginity, maintainin g their
cha stity in the face or torture and even death . The virgin martyrs embody the virtue s
to which the anchoress aspires; they typify the anchoress's struggle against sin; and
they epitomize the relationship with Christ which is the anchoress's goal.
THE WOOING G ROUP
The Wooing Group takes its name from the longest work in the group. h
WoIIUlIgt' of Ure Laut'rd.86 WO/iWIgt' is an expansion of the passion meditat ion
found in Anmonl!' Wuu vi~ and seems also to have been influenced by the devot iona l
tradit ion of meditat ion which is exemp lified by Anselm's~ end Medila';On.J, and
Ae lred 's RuJ( lot'Q R« /wt. It begins with a meditation on the reasons for choosing
Christ oYer an ean hly lover, and then moves into an impassioned meditation on the
passion. The anchoress identifies completely with the crucified Christ, imagining
86 The Wooing Group is studied as a group because of stylistic and linguistic
affinities, even though there is no extant manuscript containing the entire group.
WLd is found in Titus (with AR, SI(, HM, and SW), LLc is found in Royal (with SI(,
SM, SJ, and SW). and LLc, LLo. and UrG are found in Nero (with AR). This study
is based on the texts as they are found in Meredith Thompson (ed.), I¥ WoJrUtJge of
UreLAumJ, EEl'S 241 (London, 1958). Nero also contains Orr God Ureisun of Ure
u/di . a work in a similar vein but which is dearl)' male-oriented, and is different
from rbe other works in this group in various ways,and is ther efore oot included in
the WooingGroup (see Thompson, p. xiv, n. I). On God Urdsun ofUn 14dibas
been edit~dwith a translation by Richard Morris, OldEnglishHomiJin QMHomih ric
~Qtoo. EETS 29 and 34. (1868), vol. 2, pp. 191· 199.
.lS
herself hanging on the cross with him in her enctosure." WoJul/lgt> exemplifies the'
medi tation upon Christ's suffering which is recomme'nded in A' lcfClt' W1S.f t' hoth as
a mea ns of controlling the anchoress's own senses and as a mea ns of co mmunion wilh
Christ .
The other texts of the Wooillg Group. 0" God Urt'isull of God A/mil,,; (UrG).
0" Lofrong of UTe Lou t'rdt' (LLo]. and 011 LofKmg of Ure Lefd i (LLe). a lso exhibit
pa ra llels toAllcrt'llt' Witst' and the texts of the Ka/llt'ri/lt' Group.MS However. as well
as similarities, there are also differences. TIle Wooing Group is lyrical. med itative.
and emotional, presen ting the a nchoress's relationship wilh Chrisl as a passionate
union, sometimes impeded by sin, always involving suffering. but culminaling in
ecstatic comm union in a mystical embrace upon the cross.lI9
87 This does not necessarily mea n that lI'oowlge' was written by a woman. as
supposed by Thompson, p. xxiii. The tests of the Wooing Group belong to the same
conte xt as the other anchoritic works and were likely written by members of the same
literary a nd inte llectual circle. See S/WW1..d n. 1, pp. 418-419. and Dobson. Origiru,
p. 154, n. 2.
88 See Thom pson, Wohungt', pp. xiv-xviii; Millett, Hali MrilJhad, pp. o -u: i.
19 See Thompson, Wohungr, pp. xviii-o . A brie f review of scho larship on KG
and WG can be found in Dahood. -A W, KG and WG," pp. 16-18.
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THE AR GUMENT
Much of the secondary literature on the Allcrellt' Wisse and its siste r texts is
concerned with questions of langu::ge,90 stylc,91 authorship , da te, and sources.92
Recently, however, the liturgical and religious aspects of these texts, particularl y
AI/ erene W"we, have become a focus of interest.9~
Although Allcrellt Wast has long been recognised as a literary masterpie ce,
il is only in the last twenty years that scholars have turned to the serious study of its
literary qualities. Janet Grayson has produced a detailed study of the interaction of
structu re and imagery in Ancrene Ww e. in which she builds on Shepherd's
identification of the "spiralling" patterns of imagery.9oI Grayson argues that the
imagery of AI/crent WlS$e is artfully constructed , producing a constant interaction of
90For example , Tolkien, "Ancrelle Wwe and Holi MeitJllad," and d'Ardenne and
Dobson, Seime Kasetine.
91 For example, RoW. Charrbers, 'I'M Cot1litwiJy of EnglisllProse from Alfred to
Moreand his Scllool, EETS 191a (London, 1932); D. Bethurum , 'The Connection of
the Katherine Group with Old English Prose," IEGP 34 (1935) pp. 553-64.
92See above, pp. lOC.
'1\ See, for example, Ackerman and Dehcod, AncrelleRiwle. Introductionalld Pan
J; Shepherd,AW Six and Sevell; Sitwell's Introduction and Appendix to Salu,Allcrellt!
R;wle;Peter Hackett, "The Anchoress' Guide," in James Walsh (ec.), Pre·Refomwt;oll
Eng/is/l SpiritWllity, (London, 1965), pp. 67-80; and Watson , "Methods and
Objec tives."
94 A W Six and seven, pp. lu-bcdt,
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images of inner and outer as the text moves from physical to spiritual in us
delineation of the anchoress's progress towards union with God in her heart .9.~
Linda Georgiann a also explores the imagery of inner and outer in AllerellC Wisse.
setting her discussion in the context of the twelfth cen tury focus o n the ind ividual and
the related problem of self.know!edge.% Geo-...anna demonstrates thai the
author's use of images from daily life is grounded in the recognition that human
experience canno t and indeed should not be avoided, but should rathe r he turned 10
spiritual advantage.
More recently, attention has turned to the significance of the fact that the
anchcntic texts were written for WOIrU'Il . Cheryl Frost has proposed that the author's
choice of imagery and aemplQ is influenced by his desire to appeal to his readers as
women." She argues that the author of Allcretl~ Wiue adop15 common patristic
and medieval views of women, representing women as a source of sin (particularly
95 Grayson, SlfUCturt and ItrUlgery. For the interaction of images of inner and
outer . see Jocelyn Pree, "'Inner' and 'Oute r'; Conceptualizing the Body in Atlcrelle
WISU' and Aelred's De InslilutioMlllClusarum," in Kratzmann and Simpson (eds.),
MedievalEnglishReligiousand EthicalLUeralure: Essaysin Honourof G.H. Russell,
(Cambridge, 1986), pp. 192·208. Dennis Rygiel also discusses the relationship
between structure and the use of imagery: see "A Critical Approach to the Style of
Ancrene Msse," Diss. Cornell. 1972; "A Holistic Approach to the Style of A'lCretlt'
WlSSe," ChauR 16 (1982) pp. 270-81; and "Structure and Slyle in Part 7 of Allcretle
WlSSe," NtuphilologischeMitteiluJlgen 81 (1980) pp. 47-56.
96 The Soli/arySelf, pp. 5, 32f., and pauim .
97 Cheryl Frost, 'The Attitude to Women and the Adap tation to a Femin ine
Audience in the Ancretlt' WlSSe," AUMLA 50 (l978 } pp. 235-50.
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sexual sin) and presenting the alternatives open to women as a choice between the
te rentress Eve or the passive. submissive Mary. Women a re ultimalely relegated 10
the role of either scapegoat or manyr.
Elizabeth Robert son has taken the argument furthe r, studying the question of
the: female aud ience: in Allcnll~ Wu:st and the: texts of the Kalherint Group.98
Robertson argues that AII Cre/It! Wine in particular is deeply embedded in the:
misogynist biases of its author, and indeed of the Middle Ages as a whole. She:
contends thai the: anchcritic texts offcr a spirituality which is conditioned by the:
a uthors ' assumption tha t wome n arc: inferior to men and a rc:therefore:capable:only
of an inferior , limited spirituality, rooted in the: physical work! and expressed in
imagery of the:bodyand of the everyday world. Robe rtson herself. however, falls into
the trap of defining spirituality in terms which are prescribed by male writers. She
ta kes as her mode l the mysticism of Berna rd of Oairvaux. 8 mysticism wh)ch is
expressed in decidedly male terms. and assumes that any IIJ)'5ticaJ esperence whK:h
is differen t is also in some way inferior. If she had taken as her basis for comparison
the writings of continental women such as Hildegard of Bingen. Hadewijch of
Antwerp and, later, Mechtild of Magdeburg, her conclusions might have been
different.99
\Ill Elizabeth Robertson, £arty Eng/ish 1kvotiollaf Prose.
99 For example, Elizabeth Petroff lists several charact~rishcs of women's
devotional writing: it is emotional. repetitive, proverbial. and non-analytical, using
language which is concrete rather than abstract. She argues that these characteristics
.W
In addition, Rober tson approaches the anchontic texts with assumptions
rooted in a Platonic world-view, a world-view which is not that of rhe aut horsYXl
Th e Platonic world-view sees the world as a mere shadow of eternal reality, to be
contemp lated only for what it can reveal of eternal truth. This view leads one away
from the world: as the mystic becomes more adept, he or she can move aWllyIrum
contem plation of the world, which only imperfectly reflects e terna l truths, to
contemplation of the eterna l truths themselves. The author of A ll ctl .'llC Wi.f.fC,
however, views the world cacramentally. The sacramental world-view posits similar
parallels betwee n the world and etern al reality: the world reflects truths thai are
ete raa l; the microcosm reflects the macrocosm. Unlike the Platonic view which
denies any rea l worth to the world which is merely a shadow, however, the
sacramental view perceives an inherent worth in individual events or th ings because
they reflect ete rnal truth. The fact that the real world is a shadow or image of the
eterna l world gives it more, not less, validity. Thus, rather than leading one aWIlY
from the world, the sacramental world-view leaves one deeply root ed in the physical
world. The imagery of Am:nme Wuse is thus grounded in the everyday world of the
arise from the use of the vernacular and its connection to oral thought and
expression, and lists a number of characteristics of ora l expression which lire
extremely dose to the characteristics of the style of A ll c•.7;;'; Wisse for which
Robertson castigates its author. See MedievoJWome'I's Vuio/laryUl erature,(Oxford,
1986), pp, 28-29.
100See John Stevens, Medieval RomQ/lce: The mes alld AppruuclkS, (London,
1913), pp. 15i. 152, for the distinction between the Platonic and sacrame ntal world
views.
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anchoress, drawing upon her rea l situation in Older to illustrate the eternal truth
which she see ks.l'"
The question of audience is a crucial one, for the imagery of Allcrlme Wisse
and its associated texts is powerfully influenced by two dominant factors: the
anchoresses' enclosure, and their gender. The anchoress is requir ed to take only
three vows: obedience, chastity, and stability of abode . The latter two give rise to
a series of images which pervade the anchoritic texts. 85 the authors treat the
ancboritic life in lerms of the daily experience of tbe anchoress herse lf.
This thesis will argue that the spirituality reflected in the anchoritic texts is
inextricably linked to the anchoress 's sexuality. The spirituality of the anchoritic texts
is characterized by the paradox of the virgin who is at the same time Christ's lover
and bride, and is expressed in images associated with virginity and with the bride of
the Song of Songs. These images centre on the female body and , specifically, the
body enclosed.
The interaction of images of "inner and outer" discussed above is profoundly
influenced by the fact of the anchoress 's enclosure. The imagery of the enclosed
101 See, for example, Maybury ''Sacramentalism in the Ancrene Riw/e," who
discusses the author' s use of animal images and images such as the fig tree , and the
mountain , and Un rue, "HM and Other VirginityTreati ses," who discusses the interest
of HM in images drawn from everyday life. But cp. also G.V. Smither s, 'Tw o
Typological Terms in the Alicrelle Ril'll/e," Medium ;£lJUm 34 (1%5 ) 126-128, who
discusses the use of the terms.schadewe, andpeintUllge in AW iv,124 [S/W 136J (cp.
AW iv.99 [S/W 118]; vi.194IS/W 187» with reference to the "nee-Platonic" terms
umbra and imago and their use in the writings of Hugh of St. Victor.
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build ing is found throughout the anchoritic texts. erea nng a comp lex tapestry as the
images which arc applied 10 the anchor house which en closes the anchoress 's body are
also app lied to her body itself. which enclo ses her heart a nd soul: the sea led
anchorhou se which protects the purity of her body parallels the unbroke n, sealed
virgin body which protects the purity of he r hean. Th e: rnatris of
anchorhouse/tJody/hean isdescribed in various images such as the tower in which tbe
anchorcss is besie ged as she battles the forces of the:world, the flesh and the devil;
the enclosed chamber in which she prepar es for the coming of her God; and the
bower. nest, or womb in which she receives him. Even the image of the cross, which
becomes the most powerfu l image of cnclosure.102 is also app lied to the body as
the anchoress is compared to a bird who makes herse lf into the form of a cross when
she spreads her wings in flight.
TIle imagery wiltehgivesvoice to the spiritua lity of the enc horesse s for who m
these texts were written is also control led by the fact that the textS were written for
womm. Throughout the anchoritic works, the spirituality of the ancho resses is
inexuiably fusedwith thC'ir sexuality. The images for the bodywhich are an integra l
pan of the matrix of anchor houselbodylhean are uncompromisingly conditioned by
the female ness of their audience .
The enchorn ie texts are always aware that the body e nclosed in the
anchorhou se is a fema le body, sealed by physical chastity 85 the anchor ess is sea led
102 See below, pp.23O,235, 245f.
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into her ancborbouse . Chastity, specifically female chastity, therefore becomes a
dom inant theme of these texts, and is symbolized by physical virJtinity which comes to
embody the anchoress' s chaste purity of heart and soul. The primary image of the sealed
building, corresponding to the sealed virginal body, is profo undly affected by the
anchoress's gender: as Wogan-Browne notes, "technical intactness" (i.e. physical
virginity) is given a great deal more emphasis in discussions of female virginity than of
male virginity. For male virgins. "anatomical marking- is neither necessary nor
possible. but for female virgins the seal of the hymen is considered essential.l ID
Similarly, the treatment of lust in the anchoritic Icxts is tempered by the
awareness that. as a woman, the anchoress is subject not only to her own lusts and
desires . but also to those of others. She must therefore becarefu l not to arouse thelust
of men, by which she may be victimized. The Lives of the virgin martyrs present
examples of womenwho heroically battle the lust of others, triumphing through faithand
prayer over the threats posedby the world, the flesh and the devil, and finally escaping
through death from what, for them, is litenJly a - fate worse thandeath.-
The stress on enclosure and containmentof the female body is due not only to a
concern with~ potential threat to chastity, but also to the deep.seated ambivalence
towardthe female body reflected in the writings of male authors
IIlJ J. Wogan-Browne, "The Virgin'STale,- forthcominCin Lesley JohnSO!l and Ruth
Evans (cds.) , 77w Wife of Both and All Her St'ct, (London: Routledge), used by
permission. Wogan-Brownepoints out that thepresence of thehymen is an issue not
only for "career virgins· such as nuns or ancboresses, but also for young women
embarking on maniage, who are required to bevirgins. She also points out that many
~;:-..Jeed moSl)women are unaware of having a hymen. Thus there is a gap between
cultural perceptions of femaleanatomy and women's own experience of their bodies.
throughout the patri stic and medieval per iods, While these a uthors exalt the virtue
of virginity and praise those women who practise n. at the same time they expre !i." II
fear and distrusl of female sexuality, The anchor itic texts are Ihus not o nly concerned
·..,; th the da nge r to the female body . but the danger of the female hod y:llW Ilk-
aac boress must beware of rousing Ihe lust of a nother, for in causing a nothe r In sin
she is herself culpable, However . the subject is tre ated with more sensitivity than is
usual in earli er virginity literatur e. The author of "Allcrell e Win e is not co nce rned to
condemn female sexuality o utright. He emphasizes the dangers inherent in the me re
fact of the anchoress being seen in order 10 warn her of the possibility of sinning
through be ing the cause or occas ion of anot her's sin. It is not e nough to be pure
onese lf if one is the cause of ,he lossof anothe r's purity.lO:'i
Physical purity is itself an image or symccl of the purity of the heart and soul.
In exploring the imagery of virginity in the anc horitic texts, o ne must always be aware
thllt physical cha stity is mainta ined prima rily to promote spiri tua l chas tity. Chasti ty
is a means to a n end: the cb~ste and asce tic life of the anchoress is itse lf it
prepa rat ion for !hc goa l of union with God. II is for thii, and Ihis alone, that ,.he has
104wogan-Browne, 'The Virgin's Tale."
lOS A1lhou gh this emph asis is found in medieval writings primarily in the context
of the dangen which the femal e body poses to e thers, it is a lso foun d in gener al
terms, for exa mple. in the cita taon from the Sarum Manual q oored above {n, 12),
where the anc horite (in this case a male ) flees from the wor ld in order not to harm
Olhen through his sins.
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The union with God which the anchoress seeks is also described in images
which arc governed by both her enclosure and her female gender . The spiritual
quest of the anchoress is unequivocally the search of a f~mQJe devotee for a mal~
God. who approaches her in very human terms. The enclosed chamber which she
prepa res for his coming is the bower in which she greet s her beloved, and the nest
or womb into which she receives her God.
The anchoress's preparation for union with God begins wnh a process of
purificat ion which is focused upon her bodyand the heart which it encloses, for it is
thai body aod heart which will become the chamber imc whic~ Christ will descend .
She begins with medita tton upon her own body, its sinfulness and the suffering which
is necessary 10 expiate that sinfulneu.. She focuses her medita tion upon her five
senses, which arc bot h the gateways through which sin may ente r and tbe guardians
who. when well guarded themselves, prevent sin from pene trating the castle of her
body. Meditat ion upon tbe sins and sufferings of her own senses shifts to meditat ion
upon the sufferings of Christ in his five senses and upon his five wounds which hea l
the wounds inflicted by the sins of her senses. Through medita tion upon Christ' s
passion. tbe anchoress is taugbt to see her own sufferings as an imitation of Christ 's
suffe ring on the cross.
However. the suffering of the anchoress is more tha n just an imitat ion of
Chrisl' s sufferings: it is an identification with them. Through suffering she hangs on
the cross with Christ, and her body is fused with Christ's human body which hung on
the cross to redeem mankind. Meditation upon her own hody thus merges with
meditati on upon the body of Christ as she joins with him in a union which is
described in intensely erotic terms. She throws herself into his embrace as he hangs
on the cross,ever present before her eyes in the crloCifu: upon her wall and above the
altar of the church beyond her anchorhouse wall. Suffering is thus tran sformed mm
joy, as her ascetic life becomes the vehicle for the mystical embrace of her beloved.
The mystical embrace is also experienced in the celebra tion of the eucharist,
during which Christ appears before her in bodily form and descends into the "inn" of
her heart. In the eucha rist. the anchoress experiences both the passionate embrace
of her beloved as he enters into the bower of her heart, and the re-ena ctment of the
Incamanon, as her bodybecomes the womb into whkh the human Chr ist descends.
Here, as e lsewhere in the anchoritic texts, ero tic imagery merges with images of
mother hood and fertility, celebrating the essential femaleness of the anchoress.
The spirituality of the anchoritic texts is thus profoundly rooted in the female
body . The sinfulness of lhe body is recognised in the most vebe mem of terms, and
the body and the heart which it encloses a rc then purged and purified Ihrough
suffe ring and meditation. This prepares the bodyand heart for the descent of Christ,
as he enters into the anchoress's body through the euchar ist and into her heart
through meditat ion and prayer. Through her physicalsuffering, she can become one
with Christ as he hangs on the cross, a umcn which is described in the most physical
0( terms as the passionate embrace of her lover and lord.
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Accordingly, in spite of the importa nce of spiri tual purity, or the virginity of
the soul , the body becomes the do minant image and symbol for the spiri tuality of the
f rmQIt!anchoress. Thus, for example. in the saints' Lives il is the virgin's body which
is desired lOh and her body which is attacked as the symbol of her faith a nd
commitment to Christ. The body is the castle which mUSI be defende d against the
attacks of the de vil: it is the body which is enclosed , the body (and its se nses ) which
guards the heart. the body which is purified through suffering, the body which hangs
on the cross with Christ. However. the body is also the locus of spiritual fulfilment:
il is the body which is the bower, nest and wom b.
The chap ters which follow examine the re lationship betwe en fema le sexuality
and spirituality in the anchoritic texts through an exploration of the imagery used 10
depict thei r unde rstand ing of chast ity and the erot ic union with Quist for which
chastity is maintained. 1M fint four cbapeers discuss the images used to describ e
virginity. Chapt er One:explores lhe imagery of enclosure as withdrawal from the
world, both as il is applied 10 the anchorbo use itse lf and as il describes the body of
the anchoress which is enclosed there in. The concept of purity of both body and
heart a nd the role of the senses as guard ians which must themselves be guarded is
ce ntra l to this discussion. Chapter Two examines Ihe spirit ual combat undertaken by
the a nchoress in her enclosure, with its associated imagery of ba ttles, weapons, and
10lt St. Kath erine is an except ion: Maxennus is first impressed with her wisdom,
a lthough her bea uty is also rema rked upon. However, when he fails to overcome her
through a rgument. it is her body which he attacks.
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castles under siege. Th e power confe rred upon the anchore ss hy her virginity is the
driving force beh ind her ability to fight the forces of the devil. In the banle against
the army of hell, however , the anchoress is often wounded by sin. Chapte r Three
therefo re explores the imagery of the wounds of sin and the associated imagery o f
penance and asceticism as the anchoress atones for her sin in her anchor house , which
is both her pri son and her grave. Chapt er Four discusses the rewards which await
the anchoress who ove rcomes.
The final two chapters examine the erotic imagery of the mystical union of the
anchoress with Christ as his bride and lover. Chapter Five explores the anchoress's
union with Christ in the mystical embrace whichis experienced through suffering with
Christ on the cross and through consuming Christ in the eucharist. The imagery of
the body/anchorhouse as bower and womb is centralia the understanding o f mystical
union outlin ed in this chapter, as erotic imagery merge s with imagery of nurture and
fenilil)'. Chapter Six discusses the spousal metaphor ilSelf,which must be underst ood
in light of the mystical union outlined in Chapter Five.
Before proceeding to the discussion itself, a brief word on this approach is in
order. Ancrene Wuse and the texts which together make up the Katherin e Group and
the Wooing Group survive in collections, and were evidently meant 10 be read
carefully and mulled over, re£erring from one to the other. AflcrCli e W'wt', for
example, was clearl y meant to be read in two ways. straigh t through, and in "il., and
pieces (AW viii.221 (SIW 207); cp . AW Intro .1l (S/W51)). The a uthor of Ancrt'1U'
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Wiue constantly refers the reader back to previous sections (e.g. AW ii.36 (S/W 73],
iv.97 (S/W 117). iv.J4 1 [S/W 149], iv.145 [S!W 151]. vi.l90 [SIW ISS}). As well , it was
ta ken for granted that Allert'lI e Wisse would be read in conjunction with othe r
mstcrial.I07 Sections seem to be intended to be read aloud (for example, to the
servants lAW viii.220; [S/W 206]), as were SeinteMQrgorelt' (SM 44 IS/W 288]) and
Wohullge (Wld 37.65J-653 (S/W 257]). It is also clear that, with the limited rea ding
material available to the anchoress an d the stress on reading (the author of A l lcrene
W"w e actually encourages his rea ders to pray less that they might read more , [AW
iv.148; S/W IS3]) these texts would become very familiar 10 their readers. The
images and symbols would thus tend to merge from one text to anothe r: when an
image which was used in one context recurred in another, the former use would come
. 0 mind . The works may thus legitimately be studied as a group , each text informing
a nd inte~reting the others. I08
In an effort to enter the world of the anchoress, the images examined in this
thesis will therefore be discussed as they occur throughout the body of litera ture ,
without a lways distinguishing between their use in different texts. Ancrelle Wwe will
be the base from which we WIll build our discussion, as it is the central text of the
group . The use of these images in other texts willbe drawn in as it sheds light on the
107 Cp. AW iv.l 2S lS/W 131). where the a uthor refe rs the read er to Seillte
Margarete. a nd vii.209 [S/W 198), which appears to refer to eithe r Sowles Warde or
parts of Halj Mei6lwd (see S/W AW vii, n, 38, p. 402).
108See Watson, "Methods and Objectives," pp, 132-3.
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symbols and images used by the a uthor of AIIl:ml~ Ww t'. Th is a pproa ch. which will
study the inte raction of images between the anchcri tic texts rather than tr eating each
text in isolation from its sister texts, is one which has not, 10 dat e, been att empted in
any consisten t way.
The app roach taken here is an attempt to read the texts as they would have
bee n re ad by the women for whom they were writte n (so far as this is possib le for the
twentieth century reader who is d istanced from the or iginal aud ience by time,
experie nce a nd outlook); the unde rsta nding of the texts by the ma n or me n by whom
they were writ ten is thus nol OUT primary concern . The refore, a lthough some
reference will be made to possible sources for the material discussed here in order
to understand the tradit ion out of which these texts eme rged a nd the way in which
it has been manip ulated for a female audience. the emphasis will be on the images
used in the ancha ridc texts and the ir significance in the texts at hand, rather than on
sources with which the anchores.ses would most likely nol have been Iamjhar,
The anchori tic texts are avai lable in several editions. Un less otherwise stated,
all qoo tauons are fro m the fallowjng :
AW: Tofk ien, J.R.R. ed . Tht £JIg/ish Tea of 'ht Ancrent' Riwlt': Ancrtllt' WWt, MS
Corpus Chrisli Co11tgt Cambridgt 402. EEl'S 249 (1962). {Refe rence by page
number).
HM, SW, and SM: Millett, & 11a and w cgan-Browre , Jocelyn. ed s. Medit'vo/ Eng/ish
Prost for Womt n: Stltc lions from lilt' Kalht rint Group end Ancrtnt Winc
Old'ord: Clarendon Press, 1990. [Reference by page, aod where necessary , line
number).
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5J: d'Arde nne. S.T.R.O., ed. Pe Liflade QIIt te Passiun of Seinte luliene. EETS 248
(1962). (o r. pubt. ] 936). [Reference by page number 10 the "emended text"].
SK: d'Ard enne, S.R.T.O. and Dobson, EJ. eds. seime Katenne. EETS . Supp. ser. 7
( 1981). [Reference by page number to the "edited text"].
The Wooillg Group: Thompson, W. Meredith. ed, Pe Wohullge of UreLauerd EETS
00.141. London: Oxford University Press. 1958. [Reference by page and line
number] .
All translations are from:
Savage. Anne. and Watson, Nicholas. ec s. and IrM S. Anchomic Spirituality: .d!1£l£Hf
WlSse ana Associoted Works. New York : Paulist Press, 1991.
CHAPTERONE
THE VIRGIN E..""lCLOSED
The anchoritic life was.first and foremost, a lire dedicat ed to a rdat ionsh ip
with Christ. Virginity, or physical chastity. was see n as an indispe nsab le ele me nt nf
tha t relatio nship. In A llcnlle WW~ the anchor ess is encourage d to take unly three
vows: obedi ence , chastity and stab ility of abode (AW 1.8 (5/W 48]). Of these three ,
it is chas tity which pervades ancho ritic literature and becomes the most obvious and
distinguishing characteristic of the anchoress and of the models she is encouraged to
imitate . Throughout the anchoritic literature, the fmporte nee of preserving virginity
is stressed: in faa, the sole purpose of Han Mrit'>had appe ars to be to confirm virgins
in the ir choice of lifesty1e.I09 The alterna tives to virginity are thus described in the
hanbest possib5eterms.
'Thevirgin martyrs whdt the anchoress is encouraged to e mulate preserve
the ir virginity at tremendous cost. The preservation of virginity, indee d, is the centr al
theme of the saints ' Uves which are included in the Kailimn e Group. TIM:
martyrdoms of St. Marga ret and St, Juliana are the Ji reet retull of the ir ref using to
submit to hum an suitors, preferri ng instead to maintain the chas tity which they have
vowed to Ch rist. St. Katherine's story is slightly d ifferent: the c pponem she faces
is a spirit ual o ne, who threatens purity of the Ch urch rather tha n that of Katherine
109 S,W , Ed . note to HM. p. 223; cp. E lizabeth Robertson, Early English
~l~.p.17.
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herself. While all three villin nwtyn face heathen persecutors , Katherine is not initiall y
sought in rnaniage u are Margaret and JUliana. but n ther seeks out and challalg cs
Muentius when she perceives the U,reat he poses to the Christian faith. Maxentius
considers the use of terror or love to overcome her , but chooses to try argument first.
HoweverI after shehas defeatedher spiritual foe (the fifty scholars) , her story begins to
take on the characteristics also found in the stories of MarJaret and 1uliana. Maxentius
offersher marriageanda placeas I,IS queen, whichshe rejectswholeheartedly,assertina:
lhat W is united to Christ in a marriage whicr,cannot be dissolved. At this point
Maxcntius' perseccucn of her shifts from the intdlec:tuaJ to the physical; having failed
10 overcomeher in artument, he wms to force. Xathc:rinc's battle now shifts 10 the
str\I.U1c to preserveher thasti t)' for her heavenly spouIC. to whom shehas V'O'WCd to be
faithful.
Virginityis thus biehlyvalued in the anchoriticteXtI, as a symbol: of the physical
chastity which is the meansby whkh theanc:boRs5 affirms her fwScJ11y10the God with
whom sheseeks• relationship deJaibcd in tenns of bride and lover. As will be seen
below.physicalvitJinity is thesymbolofthc virJinity of the ancbore:u'ssoul, thecJ\astc
purity whichis expreucd in the image of maidenhood. even for theanchoress who may
not be technicallya viriin .
"'~inity is a lift : it cannot be bought from God, but is given by grace. The
most fittingre~sc to the lift o( maidenhood is 10preserve it intactin order 10present
it back 10the giver. Thus, St. Marpm. attributes her powerover the dcvillOwU~
wwfU nlel , /Nt he hawlJ ~ ljtltet. for 10 jtJd~n hil himsrolwn l-'" voluntary gift,
undeserved, which he has given me to give back. 10 him; SM 72.1·2 [SIW 300]).
Although the gift is not specifically identified in this paniculat passage, it is clearly the
gift of virginity: Margaret elsewhere describes her virginal body u thegift which she
liv es to Christ (SM 48 [SIW 289), 74 (SIW 3( 1». and throughout the stories of the
virgin marty rs it is their villinity which gives them such tremendouspower over their
opponents."O Eachof them is therefore willing to underJ:ohideous torture and even
death in order 10 maintain its integrity.
The gift of villinity must indeed be a:uarded diligently, for the honour of
maidenhood, once lost, can never be recovered, and by comparison with it all else is
worthless (HM 24 [SIW234]; cp. SM 68 (SIW298]). Hall MeiMad describesvirainity
as the treasure wbicb once lost can never be found apin ,lII the sw 'NhKhonce gone
down can never rise apin, the flower whtehonce completelycut down will never bloom
apin (HM &-10[SIW 228» .112 Maidenhood is ...healinl balm, • precious oinuncnt.
But this oinlmtn t is contained in the brittle vessel of ...woman's flesh (AW iii.8S-86
(SIW 1(9) ; cpoHM 10 (SIW 229).IU The vir):in anchoress is Ullcd to keep in mind
l tel See below, pp. 189f.
III Cp. SM 48 (SIW 289], 74 ISIW 301).
llJ ce, SM 48 (SIW 289].
IIJ N<xc: tJw the vessel is not brittle becauseil is fenWe,but becaUJeil is flesh. The
bliUk flesh of the virJin which can be IosI throu&b desire is hwnaII Oesb, noI only
female flesh, as is illustmed by the eumple of SL Jofln, with 'It'hich the author
S'
thaI the lu5t of the nCUl soon fades. but lhe punishment for u lasu forever . She is thus
urged to guard her maidenhood diligen tly and not Jose for the sake of a moment 's lust
wl\at~ never be regained:
Fo""; pu aht.sl. fMith" . se tko rliche te wilen hit,for hit is se Iwltpi ns anl
U swi& lrof Godd iJ/Il U licww1W. aN /Jel an lurt /¥l ts wiaUit"
~11UJgt (HM 10.7·9).
Therefore, maiden. you ough.t10 guard it most dearly, because it is so
sublimea thine and so very lovely to God and so praiseworthy, and is the
one loss that can never be recovered [SIW 228J.II '
The anchoress is thus ufled 10consider what she will lose If shesuccumbs to the devil ' ,
wiles. As thedemon who aocosts St. Ma:rpret asscru :
PtncMnN ho bt !e6 1rIt. to hJIbitttr be4Stlui hhtd. turI hwG.r _ h4
fo rkl e3; hJllujsllM/Jing "" ktmb. /Jtt is. wijImtiNuJdlrItuuna melUlt .
GIll It Iuw ofPt lwUicM l.4Jitrd ofheowtte •••: tuU hDWutgu ff'lQkhd
_ ""a ol "" _nIJdo< hin!, ond _ -"oIf bimoo.
worldIidw mtlt . aJtd~~ z.,.1Il2ltf QJV of Mh lJIlwJwM tJJt of
1lJII«OII~. D1td~Pt urgta IJIIU7It GIll.., oflfflldw IfUITMt 10
14JoM""""p. _ _ liht. " IoIt0/" """"/oe/oe (Sid 68.'-11).
They [maidens) >houIdthink "'hal • crud ...... they obey if they obey
mc-and whox love they live up, and what I tooteJy thinathey lose. thai
is, maidenhood, the IK:wlour of maidenhood, and the me or the lovely
Lord of heaven. ••• And they makethcmJdves contemptiblebefore aUthe
heavenlyhost, and dishonour themsdves amon&worldly1DCft, losingnot
iIIustr'l'te$ his point. IIIaddition. the context of this pusaae, comineas it does directly
after the descriptionof the fint reason for f1eein1 the ¥'m'ld(i,e. security), indicateSthat
the vessel of human fleshis brittle not only because it is weak(i.e. that it may suc:cumh
to its t'M'1 lusts). bul because it is vulnerable n.e. to the desireJ of othersand to the
~ninations of the dev il) . In So!;lUt Iulitltt , this samevcssdof vir&inflesh(XlClWns
Christ and is implicitly contrastedwith theheathenidoIt which are vessels of devils(see,
(or eumple. 51 IS [SIW309D.
I" Cp. SM 68 [SIW 298].
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only the love of the high ones in heaven but the low ones on eanh ,
making the angels grieve and us [the demons) to laugh so loud with glee,
when we see them come down 50 low from so very high [SfW 298].
Indeed:
]>e Sl!M /JefIM hu jJt tng~s ~oo i.rwtamet pe sead hare SUSie,. se
s(!orhjWliche a~allel. ONte deoflen hoppin tvII unchiNk beaten hoNk"
togethres. sraniwerehis Mone ;elhtl M ~o1Je i retues! (HM 14.2S·27) .
Anyone who could see then how grieved the angels arc, who see their
sister so sorrowfully broughtdown-and the devil, hoppingand laughing,
clappinghis hands together-would have a heart of stoneif it did not melt
in tears [S/W 231].lIs
Althoughthe anchoriticliteraturetendsto treat the lossof virginityas irrevocable.
there are some passages which are less absolute . The extreme fragility of virginity is
stressed: once broken. thevesselof flesh whichenclosesthebalm of virainitycan never
be mended to its former wholeness. Yet it breaks more ea:.ilythan &Jass. for glass
brea1aonly when struck while the Ileshcan lose its wholenessthroulh one desire (AW
iii.86 [SIW 109]). However, allhoughthe vessel of rltejksh cannotbe mended onceit
is broken It.e . physical virginity cannot be restort:d), AIleI'l'IIt' Wisst indicates that
virginity lost through desire only can be restored to its orilinaJ wholenessthrough (be
medicineof confession and true repentance (AW iii.86 (SIW 1(9) ; ep. SM 68 [SlW 298·
299). where lust is cured by confcssion).J" Similarly, Hali MeibhQd declares that
lIS CpoSK 104 (S/W 279J. where the situation is reversed.
iii This discussion may be based on a similar discussion in Aelred's RR 14·1' .
However, the author of AIICt'r1lt' Wisse diffen with Aelrcd on the question of the
recovery of virlinity lost through desire, which Aelrcd werts is impossible (see S/W
AW iii, n. 69, pp. 368·369). 1be importance of spiritua.l chastity , maintainedthrou&hout
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although the flower of maidenhood never blooms again once it has been completely CUI
down, it may grow green again if it has merely withered due te unfitting thoughts (HM
8-10 IS/W 228]) .
Even the loss of physical virginity may be partially repaired . A virgin who has
fallen from the virgin state, eiuer through sinful lust or through marriage . must repent;
~c may then be revived to the rank of widows (awvc the wedded). Widows are granted
a song to sing in heaven which, while not on a par with the song of the maidens, ilo
nonetheless sweet, a song of thanks to Christ for holding them in chaste purit) after they
have tried the filth of the flesh. Thus they are able to atone for their sins in ti,is 'World
(HM 18 (SfW 222-?23J) . Similarly, in comparing God's approaching of a woman to
man·~ . the authorof AncTtM Wast tells the anchoressthai. while. manmakes a virgin
into a wife, Godcan make a wife into a virgin: if she has prostituted henelr' through sin
but returns to God, he will make her a new virgin (AW 'o'ii.201 [SIW 193D.1I1
AIICrtnt Wisse stresses, however, that the presercedcn ofttUs type of chaste purity is as
difficult as the preservation of virginity (AW iii.86 [SIW 109]). Here, vir&inity is not
entirely exclusive of non-virgin women (i.e. ue chaste wife or widow), but rather
symbolizes the physical chastity which is seen as the modeof the anchoritic life.
the anchoritic texts, comesinto play here (see below, pp.S7f.).
II' Soc Buggc, VirginitaJ, p. 61. for a possible source in Philo of Alexandria,and
srw AW vii, n. 22, p. 400, for a more likely source in Augustine's De Civiltue Dei
1.15-17 (pL 41. cois.30-31) .
THE VIRGINITY or TIl E SOUL
Physical chastity is lhus~ u an absolute prerequisite for !.he spiritual life of
\he anchoreSi. the YOW taken prior 10 enclosure which defines the cha.Jxter of the
enclosed life. Chutity is symbolized by physical virginity. its merits. its rewards and
its preservation. However. physical chastily is more than simply an end in itself. In Otl
Lofsong of ure Lo~rdt the anchoress prays to Christ for guida.ncc::
.. .. red f1W~ am ht/plt s :;. ndlts. hu ich schult ltdtn ~ :;. liuit ll 0 11
torot wid meidhod .:;. iM clennesseofsoWe • .:;. ofbodit bo« . (LLo
12.&5·88)
.. . counsel me who am helpless and perplexed. bow I may k:admy life
and live on earth with my maiden hood . and in puri ty of boch soul and
body (SIW 326].
Physical chastity alone is not enough: the anchoress maintains her physical chastily in
order to cultivate an inward purity, described as the virginity of her soul. This is
entirely in keeping with the tradition of virginity litenture. As Millett and Wopn '
Brownepoint ou l:
In early Christian thought. a virginal habit of mind is evenmoreimpor1ant
than 1ite1'al intactness (which an be renderedmeaninl 'ess by the wrong
interior disposition).III
Thus Price ROles that in Stinte lulit ne Yirginityis presented as the proper disposition of
III M!W.B p. I:Y .
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the will rather than mere technical intaetnes1.II' As Alenndra Olsen states so
wcti nctly:
the most impON .nl aspect of Juliana 's virg inity is spiri tual . In de fending
her virginity, she defends her soul. ,;ro
The goal of physical virginity, therefore, is purity of heart. for it is in the heart
that spiri tual life is contai ned (AW viL20 t (SIW 193]; LLo J2.85 ·88 {SIW 3261).111
51. Margaret sums it up nicely in a prayer to Christ:
Hald. hehe HealtnJ, min neone , Ich bisecM /N. in trtOlW bikue; ani
biwi,t jJumi bodi, /wI is a1bitahJ(0 Pt,Jromjleslicht /UI/Jtn: pel neauer
mi sowle fit! iswtd beo ;,. S~ /Jurlt/Jet licomes hLSi /HI lIMit hwile liW .
(SM 46.33-48. 1)
Hold my heart , biah Lord. 1 besec:dl you, in true belief. and protect my
body. wh ich is entirely , iven to you. from fleshly filths , so that my soul
is never soiled with sin lhroul h the body' s desire, which pleases for only
I" -1M LijJol.UofSeillJt JlI1it M and HaPoInpbic Convention,- MIdI 14 (1987),
p. 51.
Ill' Alexandra Hennessey Olsen, · Cynewulr s Autonomous Women: A
Reconsideration of Elene and Juliana.· in H. Damk:o and A.H. OLsc:n (cds .) , 1kw
hodings on Womt'll i" Old EIIglish Liuf'tllln. (Indianapolis. 1990). p. 229.
m CpoSIW HM n. 47, p. 417, n. $7, p. 418. Gn.ysonpoints out that the beanis
the symbolof spiritual life in Ancrtllt Wi.sst (StnKRUt andl"""t,." p. 12). InAlICrtlit
Wi.sst purity of hean is defined as a clean andsbironl moral sense or conscience (Illwil
AW 1.7 ISIW 47]), and the charity which rules the pure heart is identified as vinucs
which.are God's commands(AW 1.8 [SIW49)). Georz;ianna notes thatAIICTtM Wisu
contains theearliest discussionin Enllish of illwUor personalconscience (77at Solilory
Self , p. 3). However, thestresson purity ofhean foundin the anchoritic Iel.ts,oeI back
10Cassian's Col1Dtio'l$ (see SIW AW vii, n. 2, p. 398 and the more u1Cnsivc note in
Shepherd, AW Sa QN1 SeWII, 19/ 1$f., p. ' 2). II is intereSbnl lOnote that the adjectives
uKd 10describe the pure bean , i.e., clean, bripl, and shinina, are also used10describe
vil'linity il5elf and the maidenswho preserve it in (heir bodies and beans.
"a little while {SIW 289].m
The importance of the virgi nilY of the sou l is stressed throu ghou t the anchorit K
lite ratu re . as the virginal life is associa ted with a li fe of virtue. both outer and inner .
~iN~ luli~M asserts lhat Christ will guard tbose who k«p virginity in their hearts . if
they are mild and meek as a maide n ought to be (SJ 45 (SIW 3151). Ancrt rae WiSY
defines virginity of the soul as good works and faithful belief CAW vii.201 [S/W 193]) ,
Hali M~i~had is addressed to maidens who have maidenly virtues (HM 2 (SIW 22.5])and
stresses the importance of cultivatin g virtues rather than brecdine vices through whori ng
with the devil (H M 36-3 8 [SIW 240-241)) . The virgi!! is warned :
M beo punawr10 'fWll aM to PifM idhad wi""'tll Ddt, god tllII PtQ'MfjIk
miJIltS lUll. OWT tU. mill1chiJ¥ aN fMoUschipe0{ Mont (HM 38.34·
40.1) .
do not trust too much in your maidenhoodalone withoulother ,oad and
virt uou s powers. and above all mildness and humbleness of heart [SIW
242J.
Virginity thus becomes symbolic of every virtue WhKh the anchoress OUCh' to
displa y and , ultimately, of the entire anchoritic lire (SW 102 (SIW 218); HM 2-4 (SIW
225-226J). Virginity ctw3eteriz.es not only the l'ttIunciationof the
Itt Note thai it is Olibrius' desire which would soil Marpret' s soul, not her own.
This is a theme10which the author of Ancrrne Wisu devotes a Creal dc:aJ of auention:
it is not ooly a sin 10suceumb10 Of'IC's own lust. it is also a sin 10be the victim of the
lust of another (see pp. 92. 94. 95f. below) .
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anchoritic life, hUI also its goal and the means by which that goal is achieved. In the
same way. its opposi te, lechery, becomes symbolic nol only of the loss of physical
virginity, hUI of a ll sin, and of anything which might threaten the purity a nd integrity
of the anc horitic life . For example, in the enu mera tion of the sins which the
anc horess should confess inAll crem.' WLSse, what she in fact confesses to is lust (AW
v.l 63-IM IS/W 164·165J). In the discussion of Gree k fire, in AW vii, the fire ct jove
for God can he quenched with the urine of sin (AW vii.205IS/W 195-196]). which is
la ter identified as lust (AW vii.207 IS/W 197]). As Savage and Watson point out:
"lechery is a basic theme to and from which discussions of other sins lead,,,tI-'
Hence, when investigating the symbols of virginity in a ncboriuc liter atur e, we will
oflen find that what is under discussion is not simply the renunc iation of sexual
relations, but the nature of the entire anchoritic life, for which virginity is the
prerequisite and governing symbol.
t2.l AW ii, n. 7, p. 349. For other examples see AW iv, n. 23, p. 373; AW iv, n.
96, pp. 382-383. Note, however, that while leche ry is symbolic of all sin. it is ofte n
used as ml~' a symbol. Just as purity of heart is more important tha n physical
virginity, the sins of the soul are more deadly than the sins of the bod y; in the end.
lechery is less dangerous than some other sins, especia lly pride (AW iv.14J-J42 IS,.w
149» .
1>'
FU:EING Tilt: WORI.()
Th e pr imary symbo l of the female virgin is the virginal hlllJ)",seale d, unbroken .
For this reason Price stresses the impon ance of 1~ acknowledgement of the tw.llIy
in AllCU'IIe W"ISU', a nd the imagery associated with it.I:!" The virgina l female hl."-'Y.
physically sealed by her hymen. becomes a symhol of rhe ancho ress's fiddit)' In
Chr ist. Virgini!)' is the sea l which mark s the maide n as Chr ist's own, the mark which
he has set upon her (SM 50, 52 (SiW 290. 291]. dra.,.,ing upon Ruman.. K.39). The
virginity which seals the anchoress 10 Christ is symbolized by the sea l on Ihc=
anchorhousc doo r. which proclaims.her enckeu re and her commitment In Chr ist for
all the wor ld to sec. The anchores.s', body is itself sealed a nd prnlccl.:d within the
four walls of the anchorho usewit h which it becomes identifi ed: the unbroken hod)'
is the anchorhousc enclos ing the pure heart, which in turn encloses the:soul.
In AWvi .I92-193 ISIW 186-J87] the anchorhouse and the ancho ress's bodya rc
identifitd as two ancbo rbouses, corresponding 10 Christ's grave and the virgina l hody
of the Virgin Mary, respectively. The anchoress is lold lha! jm l as Chrrs! e merged
from bot h his anchorhouses : ~ Wfl( 10 alswo ofbajJlnt anm huses, as lit dlMit wi"
u(t bruche. :;.. ltal "am ba iha(t . ("you too will go a u! of both your aech orhouses as
he did, without a brea k, a nd leave Ihem both whole- AW vi.193, f.I02 b.R-9 IS/W
187). Here , the unbr oken body of the Virgin Mary, the unbroken body of the
I lA "'Inner' and 'O uter'," pp. 192-208.
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anchore ss, the sea led anchorhouse in which that body is enclosed dod the sealed
to mb of Christ merge in a complex matrix of images which stresses the charac te ristic
of inviolate virgi nity. I Z.~ It is thus doubly important that the virginal body remain
intact, for it is the integrity of the body which guaran tees the security of the pure
heart and the soul whose life is conta ined therein.
T he fact of the anchoress's enclosure thus defines the e ntire characte r of her
life, and ima ges of en closure are used to explore not on ly the physical fact of her
reclusive life. but the spiritual meaning behind it. The most profound expression of
what the virginal life of the anchoress means is thus found in the imagery of
enclosure. What is enclosed is as important as how it is enclosed: the virgin body of
the anchoress enclosed within her anchorhouse; the pure hean enclosed within the
unbroken body; the soul enclosed within the pure heart. The perils which threaten
the integrity of the anchorhouse, the virginal body and 'the pure hean are a major
concern of the authors of the ancbon tic lens.
The three major threats to virginity are the traditional ones ot .he world, the
flesh and the devil. The perils presented by all three are avoided, al least in part, by
fleeing the world and entering into the enclosed life of the anchorhouse. The walls
1 2.~ The matrix also includes the imagery of the castle of the body: the
ancborhocse which encloses the body is likened to the outer wall around a castle (cp.
S/w Aw vt, n. 35, p. 397). See also Grayson, Structure Qfld lnwgery, p. 39, and below,
pp. 246f.
. J
of the a nchorhouse provide security from the dangers which thre at..n the pure hea rt
and the soul whose life is contained therein .
The author lr! AIIC""~ WWt' diM"USSe5 the anchoress's reasons for Ileeing Ihe
world in AW iii.t2fl The a ncborbo use protects the anchoress fro m the peri ls of 1tK=
outside world which endanger the p recious treasure of virginity which she must strive
to preserve. Those who remain in the world are jostled togethe r. and through this
jostling the brittle vessel of the flesh may become broken and the purity contained
the rein may be spilt (A W iii..86 (S/W 109-11OJ). The physical lhreat of klSing her
virginity through contact with those in the world is thus one of the da ngers from
wh ich the anchoress nees.
Th e threa t posed to the anchore ss by the outside:world, however. is not only
physical but spiritua l. Purity of body and of hea rt is endang ered by allY contac t with
the outside world , but especially by comacr with the evil found ou tside the walls of
lhe anehor house . 1be virgin anchoress must flee the fellowship of foul people: the
bright gold of virginity may catch rust from contact with rusty metal. Since good and
evil exist toge ther in the world, one cannot Dee evil unkss one abo flees the good.
Therefore , the virgin a nchoress encloses herself in solitude with in 1J)esafety of her
anchorhouse (AW iii.T 82-83 (S/W 107); ep. HM Ii (S"w 227J; WLd 35.S7U..S7S IS/W
t26In addition to those outlined bd ow, the author of Allanlt' WWt' gives several
reaso ns for flee ing the world which are more properly examined in the contest of the:
reward for virginity (the gaining of heaven, eompenionsmp with Christ, bright l"lC:U,
and swiftness;see be low, Chapter Four) or in the context of the a nchoress as the
Bride of Christ (proof of nobility. and geneJ Oiity; see below, Cha pte r Six}.
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256); UrG 5.21-22 !S/w 322)). Even when she has hidden herself in the san ctuary
of he r anchorhouse, however, she must guard herse lf carefully. People whom she
knows well will wait outside as they wait for a"thief who has escaped into the church,
hoping to lure her nut. Similarly. in 5W 86-88 IS/W 212], the devil an d vices pro wl
aro und the castle of the body waiting for a chance to steal the soul. Par adoxically,
the image cf the thief is applied both to the anchoress who nees into the
e nchor house 85 into the sanctuary of the Chu rch and must guard her self safely within,
and 10 the devil, who musl be kept out lest he steal her soul.I:!' Thus, she must
fear every man lest he draw her out (AW iii.90-91ISIW 112.1 13]).128
The anchorhouse also protects the anchoress from the peril of the devil:
JCf a wad llWI um e )01If I~ S,"/~. twld~ Pe wis~ bu UtteIl " ire SOIl~? Otlt
~ltll~ peter s~itl I helle ttun retlg~ ~ recch~ eOllerobllten. forte
sechen itlJOlIg ~wIe to fonwolh~tL ... fOl'jJibeob O/iCre/1 wis~ jJehobbdJ
weI bitlltJd 110m oJftn lJ~lI~ Ilw i fone beo Pe .fikerure. (AW iii.8S,
f.44a.27-44b.2, 44b.6-7).
If a mad lion was running through the stree t, would not a sensible
woman shut herself in at once? And St. Peter says that "Hell's lion
always ran ges and prowls around, to look for an opening to swallow the
121 See below, pp. 67f and 85. IJ7f .
128Cp. AW ii.62 {S/W91], where, warning of the dangers of the ou tside world,
the a uthor declares that he would rather see all three of the enchoresses for whom
he writes hanging on a gibbet to avoid sin than to see them give a single kiss to any
man on ea rth. It wouhJ appe ar that to hang on an earthly gallows would be far
preferable to the gallows of hell to which they would be conde mned for the sin of
lechery symbolized by such a kiss. For the image of the gallows of hell, see below pp.
2371.
soul," ... so ancboresse s ate wise who have shut tbemsejv es in well
against hd l"s lion in or der to be the mere secure (SJW )Ql;'}.I:!Q
Th e a nchoress Ilees into t're ancho rhoust seeki ng a hiding place frum the dev il.
enterin g the cave of her anchorhouse as David wen! into t h~ cave to hide from Saul.
Saul is the ~n~my who hates and hunts the anchore ss. and she flees into her
anchorho use 10 hide from his claws. The anchoress is warned, however . that she
must not enter the cave as Saul did. to practise the f ilt hs of the flesh in secret. Saul
also represents worldly men and worldly sins which the anchoress must shun (A W
iii.68-69 [S/W 96-97)).
'Thethrea t PJSCd to the ancho ress's soul by the devil is often expresse d in the
ima ge of the devil 8 5 a thief who wishes; to stea l her precious treasure. The image
of tile pr ecious treasure is fou nd IhroughoutA'ICUI' " W"uu and the Ka,Ilni" ,. Group.
The treas ure. some times also described 8$ gokl or jeweb, symbolizesvirgin ily (HM
81S/W 228]; AW iii.83 (S/W 101]), the pur~ heart (AW ii..57-S7 (S/W 88), o r the soul
(SW, AW iv.94-9S (S/W I IS·116]). Th e treas ure can also symbolize the kingdom of
heaven and good works (AWii i.79 (SIW 104J). The trea sure o f the soul o r the pure
heart has be en pu rchased by God : the purchase price is Christ's hlood (SW 86 (SJW
212); AW iv.ISO (S/W IS4-JSSJ).t\O The high p..ice thai God is willing to pay
129 Th e descript ion of the devil as a ton or a wild a nimal is a fami liar fe ature uf
the a nchoritic texts.
I~ Th is is in distinct contrast with Judas.who sells Christ (SJ 57 {S/W318)). The
kiss which be trays Ch rist to dea th is thus a pre lude for the mYSlical embrace and kiss
offered by Ch rist as he hangs on the cross, which lealh to union and sa lvation for the
. \
underlines th e value he sets on thls t reasu re; indeed, WoJrulige bewai ls the COSI as 100
high for so little " gain:
A . deore cheap liefdes tu on me . lie was neouer /JlI wur(Ji ping chepet
.lWQ deore ... (WLcl 32.446-448 ).
Ah , you had an expe nsive buy in me! Never was an un wort hy thing
bo ught so dearly (S/W 254).
The treasure is not come by easily. In Allcrell c WWt' , the pure heart is
described as a treasure hidden in the ground (AW ii.58-59 [S/W RB-89J).131 The
treasure is buried in the earth, as the heart is enclosed in a body of cia)' and the
anchoress must delve until she finds it.1J2 The closer one gets to the treasure, the
deeper one must dig. The treasure must therefore be sought with great toil. In a
curious reversa l of images. AIICn"le Ww e illustrates the strenuous labour required to
reach the treasure. The hean 's treasure is not, in fact, on earth, but in heaven. The
anchoress must therefore dig upwards, seeking spiritual gold rather than worldly
anchort ~ and, indeed, for the world (see below, Chapter Five, especially pp. 327f.).
1~1 The immediate reference is to Job 3.21. However , one is also reminded of
the treasure buried in the field to which Christ compares the Kingdom of Heaven in
Matthew 13.44, and. conversely, of the unfaithful servant who buried his treasure in
the ground in the Parable of the Talents (Manbe w 25.14-30).
u a For the imagery of the soul enclosed within a body fanned from the eart h, see
below, pp. 109, Il2.
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wealth .m This delving is accomplished through yearning and high tho ughts of
heaven . l~
The image of digging in the ground in order 10 find the treasure of the heart
is also found later, when the earth in which the heart is buried (te ' he anchore ss's
body) a nd the hea rt itself are cultivaled with the too ls of hards hip a nd suffering (AW
vii.l% {S/W 189)). One is remind ed of the fragile newer of virginity, which mU SI be
cultivated with such care . The image of the virgin a nchoress as a plant which must
be nurtured and protec ted recurs, for example in A nm'lIt' WiJU' vi.193 (S/W J87~
where lhe ancho ress is descnbed as a young sapling in God 's o rchard, surrounded by
the tho rns of hardsh ips whkh prot ect the m from the beas t of hcll.I)'~
Once found, the priceleu treas ure is in constant pe ril and musl be guarded
diliger.:ty. The treasu re of the soul is thus enclosed in the castle of the body,,:v.
113SIWK~ ii, n. 83, p. 3S8. S/Wpoi nt out that this ima ge, combi ned with the
imageof rowing against the current, emp hasizes the diftkuhy of the a nchoritic life.
See below, p. 13S.
1:\4 Cp . lhe discussion of prayer and meditation below , pp. 116f.
III Seealso the image of the fig tree , pp. 130. 330 be low, a nd the usc of images
of the: garden, pp. 317f.. be low. The imagery of garden ing a nd feni lity in An enti"
~ is d iscussed by Gra yson, $lructun and Imagny , pp. 18 H.
tl6 For the backgro und and possible sources of the image of the castle of the
body and the wardens of the soul, see Roberta D. Ccmeuus, 1M FigurotM Costle,
om.Bryn MaYrT College. 1930.
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where it must be defended by the five se nses from the thief of he ll, who is co nsta ntly
ploUing to steal it (SW 8ti (S/W 211-212) andpmiml.B7
If the devil is unable to steal the treasure of the 5OU~ he will attempt to trick
the anchor ess into sell ing it. and the author of Ancrelll' W"w e urges the anchoress not
to ba rgai n with the devil at the cost of her soul. The anchoress is war ned again st the
merchant of he ll who leads the beas t of lechery 10 market and offers it for sa le. The
anchor ess mu st exercise extre me caution. for the scorp ion of lechery which the devil
offers for sale in retu rn for her soul is fair of face bu t has a poiso nous ta il by which
the anchoress may be stung. Tberefore the devil hides its tail and exposes i1$head.
But it is a foolish mercha nt who would kxlk only at the hea d of any animal he
co nsiden buyi ng(AW iY.I07.108ISIW 124). Similar ly, the anch oress is warnedof the
foolishness of the one .....ho buysherself heUwith the price of heave n by tradin g the
honour of virginity for the beast of lechery (AW iii.79 (S/W 104]).1)8
The ba rgain with the devil comemplated by the anchoress is one into .....hich
.he enters of her own free will. The merchant of hell can only show her his "ape
1)1 Cp. AW i ~ .....here the fi-e senses guard the heart from the attacks of the devil.
The image of the devil as a Ihief abounds in the anchoritic rest s: for example, see
below pp. 8S. 117. See also the images of sin as a thief (below, p. 73) and the
anchoress as a thief through sin (below, p. 74). Paradoxica lly, the thief of hell is
robbe d of his prey through the Incarnation and the power of virginity (see be low. p.
IS2).
1)8 The imagery of the marketpla ce is found throughout the Anarn~ Wme, (as
well as in Sawla Warde. Hal;MntHwd, a OO Woiuuzgt). See, for exam ple, pp, 72, SSt.,
below, and Grayson, StTUctun and 11I'lQ~, Ch. 7. pam,"_
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wares" and wheedle or threaten to make her buy them: he has no power over her
except what she herself gives him, and if she laughs him to scorn through true faith
he will run away (AW iv.126(51iW 138]).139 Thus. the a nchores s is urged:
spite him amid se beard to hoker .;z so ICOniC jJeflikerctJ swa wid jJe+
li keDdogge fallellullge. Hwen li e for se /ihr wurD. for Ix licullge of alust
Qlle"wile stuccne cilapelJPisawte godesdean' bUlle' he boiue mid his
blot!. .;zmid !lis dcorewur&' deatJ 0 jJedeore rode. 0 0 bihatd hir e wur()
I he paide for hire. :; dem Pre/rer hirepris :;.beo 011 hire Pcdeane. lie
suit jJu neauer se eIJe/iche his fa :;. dill eioer his deorewuroe sp".fe 1
cosmede him se deore. (AW iv.I So, f.79a.24-79b.2).
Spit at him in his beard with contempt and scorn, who trifles so with
you and deceives you with dog-like fawning, when he bargains with
such worthless things-with the satisfaction of a single lust for so brief
a time-4'or your soul, God 's dear purchase, which he bought with his
blood and with his precious death on the dear cross. Ah! a hl
Con sider the price that he paid for her, a nd so judge her worth , a nd
hold her the more valuable. Never sell his precious spou se, who COSI
hire ~ dearly , to his enemy and yours so cheaply. [S/W 154-155).
The virgin who sells her chastity for a price which doe s not reflect its true
va lue is thus castigated <HM 22-24 ISIW 234-235]; SM 68 IS/W 298)). In Hali
Mei~had the virgin anchoress who is tempte d to re nounce her maiden hood for the
imagined joys of marriage is warned that "all that glitters is not gold" and if she gives
up the treasure of virginity for the temptat ions of the world she will soon find that
all her gold has turned to brass. She is urged to examine the lives of the quee ns, rich
countesses and proud ladies whom she so envies, and consider wheth er they are not,
1)9 Cp. SJ 45-47 {S/W316), 57 IS/W 318], 65 IS/W 319-3201, wher e the devil is
shamed by Ju liana, and SK 80 IS/W 275), where Katherine laughs in the face of her
suffer ing.
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in fact, licking hone y from thorns . for the sweetness of the world (marriage) is bough t
with a double share of bitternes s (HM 6 IS/W 227]; cp. AW iv.98 (S/W 118]). Th e
image of licking honey from thorns recurs in a similar context in Ureisun, where the
a uthor points nut tha t it is a foolish merchant who pays 100 high a price for an
inferior thing. and refuses a priceless thing (in this case, g-ace) which is not only
offered to him free, hut carries a reward lor ta king it. The auth or concludes, Nis110
Mine .WJfJC.f ;ping" "e l iswu~wi(J, /Jet lit' beo 10biucr obowt . {Jet tel uni 61:, inne . lie beo
ilicked ofJxmles ('T ruly there is no happiness in anything which is externa l that is nOI
too bitterly bought, whose honey is not licked off tho rns" UrG 6.33·36 (S/W
322)).14{l
T hus the author of Hali MeitJliad warns his readers against the lures of
marriage:
JIIWl weoteoIkr wunne se Pereouer of cume. 10aeorehu b;~ oboht pel
lu Pc seo/f suuu fore• ... wi" swuclJ wlcouer!ich Jure as mei~lJades
mens ke is. am If! mede balJe. for worldJiclJ bi~/e. Wo wurlJe pel
cneoffeare. for ei IIwile,ule weolesulletl mei~lJad awei; Pe ewe,l is of
neouenet For abwa as uf Pis lure "is nan acouerw lge. abwa is euch
wum ullwur6l1enowoft . (HM 24.3-9).
Whatever joy or happiness that ever comes of it is too dearly bouShi
when you soil [M/W-B sell] yourself for it ... with such irrecoverabl e
loss as the honour of maidenhood, and its reward roo-end all for
worldly gain. A curse on that bargain in which maidenhood, which is
queen of heaven. is sold for any shan- lived well-being! For just as
140 Cp. S/W HM n. 9, Millen, Hali Mei6hud, p. xx, and J.e. Un rue. "HM and
Other Virginity Trea tises". pp. 189-90. The image of honey recurs in a positive
context when Christ is described as sweeter than honey in the mout h (see be low, p_
401).
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there is no recovering from its loss. so. compared to it, eve rything (If
value is wort hless {S/W 235J.
In the e nd, the anchoress will pay for her bar gain with l::veryburning flame in hel l
(HM 4().42 [SIW 243)).
Th e temptation of marriag e which would lure the maiden from her vowed
virginity is thus described as a false trea sure, a sort of "foul' s goll1"which deceives a nd
disappoints those who succumb to its glitte ring a llure. Eanhly treas ure (wor ldly
wealt h) is a thr eat to the treasure of the soul, for the hea rt is on ly co nfused by the
Jove of wor ldly thin gs (AW 'o'ii.196 [S/W 1891l. IJ I The: anchoress is warned agamst
love of ea rth ly wealt h and eas e, for worldly people buy hell with more pain than that
with which the anchoress buys heaven (AW iv.98 (S/W I HI» . They will pay la ter
what she pays now.
The e nemies of virginny and the threats they pose are ofte n described in
images similar to those used to describe virginity itself. The enem ies uf virginity see m
to take on the characteristics of virginil)' in order to deceive , just as the devil can ta ke
on the a ppea rance of an angel of :ight (eg. SJ 31 ISJW 312]), prese nting distort ed
images of that which they seek to destroy.142 When the devil appears to 51.
Margare t in the form of a dragon, he is covered in gold and his eyes are described
141Cp. the image of the eyes of the heart, be low, pp. 119f.
142See pp . 87, 107.
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as mort: h lazing than 5tHT S or gemstone s. The descripti on of the e nemy is here very
close In the images used 10 desc ribe virginity (and lIS crown) in H al; MeitJhad.
Th e similarity betwee n the images used 10 port ray virginity and those which
descri be its ene mies illustrates the dange r 10 the:virgin from within he rself. as well
as the devil's ten de ncy III deceive. T his idea is reinfor ced by a passage in Allcrelle
Wiu (' iv.I 15-116 rSIW ]J0I where the au thor eaurions the ancho ress abou t the devil's
wiles. In order to make the anchoress fall into sin, the devil tempts he r to an action
which on the surface appears to be good . For example, the anchoress who begins as
an almsgiver must seek goods to give away_ Soon she will appea r to be accumulating
treasure and she and her house will be robbed. On the surface, this is a simple
re ference to the dangers of burglary. However, when read in the light of the
susta ined imagery of the devl, as a thie f seeking entry into the house of the body to
Meal the treasure of the soul and the parallels of the anchorhouse enclo sing the body
which e ncloses the heart (soul), the passage takes on new meanin g. The passage in
Allcr CIl(' W W"(' iv is primarily a warning against pride; the anch oress who becomes a
successful a lmsgiver falls into the sin of pride .14:l Perhap s this is one way in which
the devil stea ls the treasure of the -ou l housed in the body. When the guardians of
the heart loosen their vigil and allow pride into the heart, the thief of hell can enter
a nd steal the soul.
l·n See below, pp. 10M.
The auth or of Anmllt Win t warns the ancboress nut 10 acce m items for safe
keeping on much the same grounds (AW viii.:!l3-:!I'" ISM' ~II)) _ Although t be
anchorhouse might be considered a secure place to keep items of value, thi.\ pracuce
could lea d 10 complicated negotiat ions. theft, and , in genera l. matenat preoccuputkm s
that the anchoress should seek 10 avcid. Similarly, altho ugh the a nchoress is
permitted to sell her handiwork 10 provide for her needs. she ic warned not to
conduct business. for: Ancrt I if clltpi// . J is. bub f011t suuen eftcr hiJCIf:. lUIdU'pc'll
iii" saw/t ~ chapmOlI of IIdl t . ("an anchoress fond of bargaining, tha t is, one whu
buys to sell for gain. sells her soul to the merchant of heir AW viii.2 B . f.IIJa.I,l· lO
ISIW201)~'''
The da nger from robbers and thieves, then, comes Cram withuut (temptatKm.
the instrument of the dml). but also comes from wilhin, fur through sin we ere all
potential robbe rs of God . For eu mplc:. in Al1crme Wwe '0'.111 ISIW 110.111) the
two vices of despair and presumption are likened 10 Iwn fier ce rnhhen; woo steat
from God : presu mpt ion steab his just judgement and righleouUlCss, an d despair
steals God 's mercy. Similarly. the anchoress is warned thai when someo ne ha rms her
she should leave ve ngeance 10 God and nOI presume to take it upon he rself a nd thus
rob GocI of what is rightfully his CAW iv.148 (S/W IS3» .
144SeeS/WAW viii. n. 15. p. 404. and Warren.A llchori /tSu1ul Thei, Patrons. pr.
111·112.
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Despa ir and presumption ate also descr ibed as murder ers who seek 10 kill
God . for God ca nnot he witho ut justice or without mercy. The rem edy for thes e two
vices is a comb ination of hope: (lor mercy) and fear (of just judgemen t ). T he killing
force of sin is also depicted in Sawies Warde 88 (S/W 212J, where the devil who seeks
10 stea l the treasure of the !>(lu] also wishes 10 murder it. Th e conce pt of sin as a
murderer of Gnd or of the soul found throughout A ll crell (' Ww e iv-v (e.g. A W
iv.J43 (S/W 150). ...157 (S/W 160 ), v.I 60 [SIW 162)). For example, in Alfcrelle Wisse
v.J59IS/W 162) the a uthor assert s that through deadl y sin in the soul, o ne spiritua lly
slays God . Thi s is expanded into the slaughter of an enure spiritua l famil y: the father
(God ), the moth er ( the Virgin Mary and Holy Church) , tnenc s, broth e rs and sisters
(a ngels a nd sa ints), and children (good works). Elsewhere , the angry ancho ress is
compared to a pel ican as she slays the good works which arc her childre n th rough
a nger (A W iii.63-64 fSJW 93-94]; cpoAW iv.I04- I05 (S/W 122), wher e ange r lead s to
homic ide and murder of oneself) .
Sin thu s make s the anchore ss he rself a murd er er and a th ief . As oppo rt unity
ma kes a thief, the a nchoress is urged to guard aga inst the o ppo n unhy for sin by
fleeing lechery (HM 14 1S/W 231]). In order to protect the tr easur e of virginity, she
Must flee into the security of her anchorhouse for pro tec tion from the th ief of hell
who would steal he r soul through sin. However, the anc horhouse which is the
a nchor es s's pro tection is also Jerus alem, the ca orch's sanctuary , to which the
ancho ress, he rself God 's thief, may flee. Once (here, she is co unselled:
Halde" o w [eas te (line. " awl Ie bodi one . fo r I is Pc WIWlIr/)e.fl. all Illwr
fil wines. -1 t~ heone ouer at .; af per Pc sawlt' lif is. l or hell ha him'pI
ul~i". nis~r but t' I~ade lortJ Inwardt' 10~aIfOfk~. I if~ ....earureu11/
',~lIc. (AW i i i.9O, f.41a .l~ 1 4 ).
Kee p you~lf fast within: nol only your hod}', fur that is of leolSl
signifICance. but your five senses, a nd ahovc a ll the heart . in wh ich is
the whole life of the soul. For if she is caught outside. there is nothin g
for it but to lead her Ionh to the galkWl'So, tha i is to the gihhc l or hell
(5.M' 1 12]. I ~~
ntE GUARDIANS or nit: Ht;"R T
The a nchorhouse is thus the place to \00hM:h lhe anchure ss nees from the
dange rs of the enemies which would surround her in the outside world. The
eechorbocse encloses and protects the virgin anchoress. enabling her 10 preserve and
mainta in her chaslity pure and unstained (A"N 1.10(S/W SOl). Here she can guard
he r soul from the intrusions aOOlempla lions or(he workt which woukt draw it away
from God. the fh"h whM:h would lure it to a life of ease, and the devil who seeks 10
stea l God 's treas ure.
However, the outside world can never be completely ba nished from the
a nchoress' s cell; it is eternally pre sent just outside her window and const;!ntly invades
her tho Ughts. Ge orgianna discusses the intera ction between the world of the
I~ For the image) of the gibbet of hell and the anchorhouse as a pnson, see
below , pp. 231f.
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ancho rhou se and the world outside in detail. She argu....s tha i "the interpenetration
(If inner and QUIeT realities is not mer ely an imagist ic pattern; it typifie s the
anchor ess's expcrif?/ICC.',IU, Un like the desert fath ers, who fled to a literal desert,
the anc horess flees to a spiritual dese rt in her anchorhouse. wh ich is neve rtheless
situated in the cen tre of village life. under the eave s of the churc h. T he anc horess
is ther efor e plac ed in a par adoxical position where she must participate in the world
eve n as sh e seeks to flee it.14' Georgianna points o ut that if the wor ld is a n
enemy. it is an enemy which the anchoress brings tmo the ancho rhouse with her , for
the world is inescapable. The author of Allcrelle WWt' thus deals with bot h the inner
and cu ter realit ies of the anchoress's expe rience (for exa mple in his co mments
conce rning the keepi ng of a cat or a cow), and de fines the anchoress's relation with
God in te rms of the everyday world. l <48 Since she ca nno t leave the wor ld behin d,
she m ust lear n to man ipulate it tc her own spirit ua l adva ntage:149 "t he worl d is not
only helpful to the anchoress's spiritual progress. it is essential."lso Th us.
Geo rgia nna states:
146 n,e SO/itQ,)'Self. p. 58.
14"' 71,(' SolitQrySelf. p. 57.
I~ 11,e Solita')' Self. pp. 5.6; cp- pp . 65-66.
1<19 n ,e So/ita')' Self. p- 59.
lSI' The Soli/a')' Self. p- 66.
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the var ious birds the author uses in pan 111 10describe the solita ry Iik
are apt images not so much because: their flight represents the'
anc horess 's freedom from the world. hUIbecause birds hclnng 10 (M '{ J
worlds at once [i.e. the world of the tree s in which they roos t. and the
earth to which they musl descend for rOtldl. ' ~1
The authm of Anmllc W'wt' devotes a greal deal of time and space: In me
anchoress 's rela tions with the oulSide world. 5u euing the dang ers of contecr with
thos e o utside the anc horhousc and the need to avoid such con tact . Th e threats lu
the anchoress enclosed within her cell are paralleled by the threats to the pure heart
enclose d wit hin her body 3\ the dichot omy between mm _.mlol nuter is e llpkJrl:d in the
re lationsh ip be tween the heart a nd the ou~ide world (linked by the senses ), imd the
anchoress and the outside work! (linked by the window of the anchorhousc).I ~:!
The hean must there fore be guarded. encjosed securelywithin the anchoress's
body as her body is enclosed within her anchornouse. The author of Alien-lie' Witfl"
describes the fIVese nses as the guardians of the heart (A W ii.29 IS/W fJ6)) and
devotes two entire sectio ns (ii and iii) to the senses and the life they guard.l ~l
151 The Solitary~lf. p. 56. See also Price. ..., .ner' and ·Oute r·.~ p. 192. Unrue
notes tha t the author of Hali MeitJhadalso recobnizcs the immediacy of the outside
world and illustrate s points with images which were important parts of everyday life
in the th irteen th century ("HM and Other Virginity Treat ises," p. 191). Th ese image a
are discussed in de tail in Unrue's dissertatio n.
152C p. Georgienne, The SolitarySelf, 1) . 61: Grayson. Slruaun and /mogny , p. 57;
and Price, " Inner' and ·Oute r'.~ passim ,
IS) See S/W AW ii, n. 1. p. 347.
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In the Inu tld ucejo n to his w ork, the author tells the anchor ess tha t the subject
of ch;'pte r ii will be
lIu oF sd wlen /Jurll~ /if will a wiI~1 owrr ll«H1e' onlre :;. ul:giun :;.
sawte Ii! is (1IIIe . Jpisdesli/lel;" " ami chapirru [we . as /if Muelleri ~ler
fifwittC'S~ w;teb /N ',rone as wakt'me'l/lwer ~ ha berx'J tre~. (A W
1.11·12. f.4a .24-28).
how thro ugh your five senses you must guard your heart, within which
a re order and religion and the life of the soul; in this distinction ther e
a re five chapters, like five branches, corre sponding to the five senses
which guard the heart like watchmen when they are fz::hful (S/W S1].
Upon closer examination, however. it is clear thai the chapter is as much about
gua rding the senses the mselves as abo ut how' the senses guard the heart . The senses
arc like waroens oeuide the hean which encloses the life of thc soul (AW ii.63 (S/W
921). like servants who can be either trustworthy or unmly, the senses can be the
anchoress's allles or her foes. If they are properly regulated, they become the means
by which the anchoreu can guard and cultivate her bean 's purity, turning inwa rd
through reading. prayer, physical a.\Ceticism, etc. However, if the senses the mselves
are not well guarded. they become a threat to the inner and outer purity of the
anchoress, drawing her heart outward. Thus, in HQIi Mei"hod the five senses are
seen as enem ies, the allies of lechery in the war on maidenhood, against which the
anchoress must guard (HM 14(S/W 230-: 31)). Similarly, in AW ii the author quotes
lamentations 3.51, "my eyes have robbed my soul" (mill «he hQue" invbed QImin
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sauteCleopatra £.26.}8-19, p. 52 1S/W 7 1 )). t'\~ The senses may guard the so u] from
the thief of hell. but they themse lves may also threaten the safely of the treasu re. if
through sin they cause the anchoress to become a t h ief.l ~~
Th e guardi ans themselves must ther efore be gua rded. fur like the unruly
se rvants of SawlesWarde, they will neglect their duty unless they aTCregul ated by Wit
(Re ason ). Wit, or Re ason, must be consta ntly vigilant in o rde r In prevent sin from
ent ering . For example, the author of Allcrell e Wwe cites the story of lsboseth, who
set a woman who was winnowing wheat 10 keep the door while he slept. Th e
doork eeper is wit, or rea son, who must separa te the chaff from the clean grain, i.e.,
d ivide the good from the evil. But Isboseth , or the "ma n bemus ed," set a woman as
the doorkeeper. Thiswoman, representing weak reason. falls asleep : thus the reason
1S4Cp. Nero: min eie houetJi robbed 0/ mille soule (f.14v.26-27, p. 27). At this
point there are two leaves missing from the Corpus ms.. Most of the material is
supplied by Savage and Watson from Cleopatr a, with reference to Nero. but these
mss. omit the final paragraph, in the midst of which the Corpus ms. resumes. The
only other ms. to include the passage is a uurteenth century Anglo-Norman
translation preserved in Cotton Vitellius F.vii, from which Sa.....age and Watson
translate the missing passage (S/W AW ii, n. 20, p. 350; cp, n. 14, pp. 349-350). Salu
translates most of the missing material from Nero and gives "the substance:" of the
material from Vitellius in a condensed form (17leAllere/IeRiw/e, [London, 1955, repr o
1967], p. 24, n. 3 and p. 27). All references to Cleopatra are taken from E.J.
Dobson, The English Text of the Ancrene Riwle, S.M. COllon MS Cleopatra C VI,
EETS 267 (1972). References to Nero are from Mabel Day, The Eng/ish Twof the
A llcrelleRiwle, Cotton Nero AXW, EEl'S 225 (1952). References 10 Vitellius are
from JA Herbert, The Fretlch Tw of the An crelle Riwle, EETS 219 (1944).
ISS See above p. 74. For further discussion of the senses as the guardians of the
heart see Grayson, StrUcture and Imagery, pp. 12-14 and Ch.2 passim ,
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hegins to consent to sin. Then the devil can sneak in lind slay the bemused spir it
CAW iv.139 · ]40 [S/W 147]; cpoSW 86 [S/W 21 1]).
The same point is graph ically illustra ted using the story of Shime i (AW jii.89·
90 (S/W l ll- ! 12]). Shimei made a bargain with Solomon to remain in Jerusalem in
order to avoid a sentence of dea lh,lS6 However, when his servan ts escaped he
wen t out a fter them and was subsequently condemned to deat h. Shime i is said to
rep rese nt the anchoress who allows her senses to escape: and then follows them
o utward with her heart. T he senses should rem ain at home like good serva nts an d
serve their lady:
pe,me ha JerollJ weipe onere 110re Jeafd~ llwell 110 ' lOled 'lam wei ill
hare sowle neode. IIwellpetile is oPehoc. oPer0 sum ooer god. pe eare
10godes IwmJ. pemulJ ;'1 'Ioli bOlICII. (AW ii.9O, f.46b.16- 19).
The y serve their lady the anc horess well when she uses them well for
her soul's needs-when the eye is on a book or some othe r good thing,
the ear turned to God 's word, the mouth in holy prayers [S/W 112].
T he re lationship be tween the senses and the heart is thus parallel to that be tween the
o uter and inner rule; the senses serve the heart by gua rding it when they are turn e d
inward, just as the oute r rule serves the inner lady-rule by orde ring the ancho ress 's
ou ter life in order to gua rd the inner.
O nce the a nchoress's hea rt ns s escape d, her physical enc losure is mean ingless:
1Sf> Cp. the image of tile a nchorho use as Jerusalem, the place to which the
anchoress flees as to the sanctuary of the church in orde r to avoid the gallows of he ll
(abov e. p. 74). and the image of the ancho rh - use as a prison (below, pp. 236f.) md
a gra \ ,; (be low, pp- 24Of.).
"'fo r lIawl ha beotJbilok e/lf: f'lw;(} wah ooa "'(11 jN:pes ;etell opt 'Jlit), " II/('
ajeill godes sonde, ;. lfum etJoJ sawk. ... Ouer ail e /Hllg benne ... ", j/('/'l
owerheone. ~ neone ts wei ilokel. y l rna". ;. el'l!. +- eare. wisliche
Mon iloken f!. for heo .., bm.IJ~ hWIU wardd, L1. ont .If!/ Ix waraeins
we'nd~ Ul, IN ham bi" biwis' uuele. (AW ii.55, f.!7 a.26-27h .7).
She is locked in for nothing. inside fence or wall, if she ope ns these
gates. except to God', messenger and the sours nour~hment. _.
•Above everyt hing, then _ guard your heart .' The heart is wel l lucked
in if mouth and eye and ear are wisely locked in. For they .., are the
heart's guerdiara, and if the guardians go OUI. the home is badl y
guarded ISIW 86].
The anchoress must therefore guard her senses carefully, for if she allows the m U1
escape it is almost inevitable IMt her hean will follow them outward.
The senses life also seen as gateways which guard the been in the K ille tha i
a drawbridge or a gate guards the entrance 10 a castle, contr olling what comes in or
goes ou t. The mouth, eyes and cars especia lly are see n as gate s or windows which
the anchoress must watch carefully, for it is through these gates tha t sin may enter
or the heart may escape . Similarly, it is through the gates o r windows of lhe flVc
senses that the heart may be woundec. by::.in in batt ic (AW i.17 (SIW57); u..e 15.1).-
14, 1~20 (SoW 329J). "Thesewounds arc in turn healed by the fbe wounds of Chrb;t
(AW usz (SlW 9OJ).1S7
Because of the senses ' role as gateways, Savage and w a tson suggest thfll the
rea l theme of Allen'llf' WU Sf' i i is not, in fact, the role of the senses as gua rdians of
the heart. Rather:
IS7 See the discussions of battle imagery in Chapter Two, be klw, an..! of the
imagery of the wounds of the SOU~ Cha pte. Three. be low.
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the part 's real theme ii lhc shutting out of physical sensation.... The
senses are nOI in practice seen as guards but as dangerous gateways
thro ugh which evil must at all costs be preven ted from entering (as too
in Sawin wordl' ).I\8
However, physic :! sensation is not shut c ut, nor indeed should it be. As will be seen
in the following discussion, Part ii of A /lerelle WWl!'dea ls with the c<JlI/ ro/ of phys ica l
sensation and sensory percep tion. nOI its e limination. The sense s gua rd the heart by
contro lling what comes in: i.e. which sights, sounds, fee lings, etc . are acceptable a nd
which are nOI. Thus, the eye must be turned inward, gazing at a holy boo k or at the
cross. ra ther than outward to the sights outside the window of the encborhouse. Th e
flesh end ures discomfort and ofte n pa in. the nose endures harsh smells, the mouth
biner tastes . The mouth Dust avoid idle talk so as 10 be occupied in prayer; the ear
musl be closed If' worldly chatter so as to be ope n 10 the voice: of God . As
Georgianna points our. the anchoress's denial of her senses in AncmU' WlSSe-is not
gear ed towards the eliminat ion of the aetMI)' of the senses, but rather "the
conce ntratio n of it in her imagination (or her heart) for another purpose .-1S9
Georgian na contrasts Ancrenc W"w e-with Aelred's Rule for Q ReclUM, in which the
goa l of the anchoress is, indeed, the elimination of the activities of the senses . This
is un example of the author's adap tation of his sources to his own style, which uses
l~S/W AW ii, n. 1, p. 347. Sec also Alexandra Barratt, "The Five Wits a nd their
Structural Significance in Part II of Ancre/lc W'we: MJE S6 (1987) pp. 12-24.
l~ The-Soli/urySe-/f, p- 68.
Il3
the body and images of the body in order to portr ay the spirituality o f the anchoress.
rath er than denyi ng the body.
Savage and WatsOn note in the introd uction to the ir translation of Atl,"m'
w~ that rbe sense s arc: the link between the a nchoress and the world o utside.
be tween the inner world of the hea rt (and soul) and the outer wor ld of physical
sensation .1OO In the same way. the window of the anchorhouse links the a nchoress
a nd the outside wor ld. Th e window is associated primarily with the eye as the
dichotomy between inner and outer is explored. and the way in which the senses
gua rd the pure heart if they tbemse bes arc:caref ully guarded is paralleled by the:way
in which the wind ow shields the anchoress from the c uter world if she guallb it
conscientiously.161
Th e anchoress is fittingly enclosed behind a black curt ain bearing a while
cross, symbo lic of her virginity and the difficulty of maintaining the virginal life which
she has chosen:
~ hwiIe leros! limped ariJlIlo hwiI meidenhDd ;. to c1elmtIDS~. ~I is
much~ plt lt wft font haldnt. P!M is ihwtr pwh eros idOlI IU
undmtOllden J>us bila~ hwil CTOf~ WQrd~ of hwil chaslett . I is
much t piM wtl 10biwilcrle. (AW ii30.f.13a.5.9).
160S/Wed. note toAllcrtnt WU5~, p. 43.
161 See Gra yson, $Iruclurt and Imagtry, p. 40. Thu s S/Wnote that the e labo rate
care which the ancho ress mm l take to manage the window, a key point o f contact
with the:workJ is paralle led in the analogy betwee n ancho ress's cell and body by the
care which must be tak en to control the eyesthrough which heart may lear- hack into
world (AW.i~ n. 4, p. 348). See be low, pp. 9Sf.
The white cross is rightly proper rc white maidenhood and to purity,
which it is very hard to keep well. By a cross, hardship is always to he
understood-eo the white cross symbolizesthe defense of white chastity.
which it is very hard 10 protect well (SIW 66).ll>~
The author of Allcrell e W/Sse tells his readers that God will guard those who close
their windows well; those who leave them open will he punished and allowed 10 full
into sin. The emphasis upon the anchoress's reliance upon God's help is typical of
Am"relle Wisse and the Katherine Group: it is simply assumed that the anchoress
cannot guard herself alone. In the same way, St. Margaret commits her maidenhood
te Christ to guard and to rule (SM 46 (S/W 289]). and St. Katheri ne is assured that
Christ will guard her in her battle of words (SK 36 [S/W 26fm.
The anchoress is urged not to linger at the window with mouth or eye (in
gossip or looking out), with hand or ear (touching or listening to wicked talk] (AW
ii Vitellius, f.llb, col.ii, pp. 46.33-47.8 {SIW 71]).16~ In fact, silting long at her
window is one of the sins which she is to confess, suggesting that this was seen as a
very real possibility, lind therefore a very real danger (I\W v.175 {SIW I73]).lf..4
The dangers presented by the window are given a great deal of aue-ut on in
Ancrene Wisse, and the anchoress is urged not to go to her window unless it is
162 For a discussion of the physicalqualities of the anchoress's window, and their
relation to tr e spir.iual Hfewhich the window protects, see Georgiann a, The Solilary
Self, p. 62, and Price, "'Inner' and 'Outer'," passim.
10 See above, n. 154.
164See below, p. 8."
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absolutely necessary. If she is called to the window, sh e shou ld find OUIwho is there ,
and if she mwr go, she is coun selled: crossia Jut 3:!ome mutt ehnen ;. eaten. ;. te
breoste mid at. ;. gar}fu rtJmid godes drea. ("cross yourself fervent ly on mouth. eyes
and ears, and breast as well, and go out in fear of God" AW ii.35, f.15b.22-23 IS/W
72)). The anchoress defends herself with the sign of the cross. covering the three
sense-gates which receive the most atte ntion and whict- pose the jreatest da nger.
The mouth which gossips, the ears which listen to idle speech . and the eyes which are
the first step in lechery's attack, must be the first line of defense, guar ding the heart
contai ned within the breast , which is also defended by the sign of the cross.16 5
The dangers presented by the mouth and ear [i.e. what is spoken a nd what is
heard) are dealt with at length. When the anchoress goes to her window, she must
follow the example of the Virgin Mary who did not hold a long discussion with ,~e
angel. but mere ly asked briefly what she needed to know . She must not sit and chat
at her window, for this id le past ime can lead to great peri l. She is re minded that it
was too much speec h which got Eve into trouble: Eve had a long conversa tion with
the serpe nt in Para dise, allowing the enemy to learn her weakness from her words
(AW ii.3S [S/W 731). The anchoress is thus urged to speak wilt; no (1I1C ofte n or for
long, and not at all through the church window (AW ii.37 [SfW 74]).
T he anchoress must not only avoid idle speech , she must not even spe ak of
her good works, for like the cackling hen who allows the crow 10 stea l her eggs, the
l "'~ See the discussion of the cross as a weapo n and shield, below, pp. 207f.
""
chatte ring anchoress provides o pportunity L . the:dcvil l0 steat her go odwor ks (AW
ii.3S-36 IS/W 73J). In a charm ing analogy. the aut hor of A IICrt'1I (' Wi u t' de scribe!>
good works as a hoar d of gold with which one may buy hea ven . However . hi: s1T C:!>.~ S
that th is trea sure must be hidden, not noised ab road. or it will soo n he los t. jus t as
the tra velling merchant who adve rtises the contene of his baggage will he rob bed .
Th e soap me rchant cries his wares aloud , as they are of lill ie intere st 10 thieves. T he
merc ha nt who carrie s precious jewels. however . keeps his merchand ise hidd en (AW
iii.79 [S/W 104]).
AIICTlm~ Wtm' stresses the need to guard the longue from worldly speech
which wo uld draw it away from God when it pra ys. Otherwise the anchoress will cry
out to God for a long time before he hears he r; he williurn fro m her voice because
it smel ls of "the work:!'s babb ling and her jabbering" (o{~ worldn meo&lulI~ :;.(If
hireclli1fIe). She must bridle her tongue. for the tongue is wet a nd slippery and slides
lightly from a few wor ds to many: a drop can becom e a grea t flood of wor ds o n
which the hean will float away (AW ii.40-41 {S/W76» .
Th e tongue, represe nting spee ch, is thus o ne of the guardi ans o f the hea rt
which (he anc horess must defe nd in order to keep to the way of heaven (AW ii.42
IS/W 76)). Th e anchoress who guards her mout h guards her so ul, for the mouth
which is open to speak is like a n ope n gate through which the army of hell ente rs
ioto the heart (A W iii.40 [S/W 75)). Like the oth er senses, the tongue may be
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gua rded by meonauon on the passion.1M 11k:: ancho ress is 10 re me mber Christ's
silence in the face cr suffering and scorn and think of how e asy her own 101 is
compared 10 his (AW ii.591SIW 89); cpoWLd 25.]99-20 4 (SJW250)) .
Th e anchor ess is warned. howeve r, that many da m up the ir words only to Jet
nut more, like water at a mill. Job's friends were silent for seven nights, but then
cou ld not stop their babblin g. Silenc e must therefore be kept in he prop er ma nner :
AlfWQas .It?mane seon weau r InWll me punt hit, :;.. SIOppdJ "ifbiuore
wei ~ hil l ie malic dUllewQrd. penne is bu inedd Qjefll. fone dimben
uppan. ont je ol!'Wes ~is pundttJ owerwordes. fonroppitJowerj>oIues.
as ,Je wuJ/eD 1 ha cUmllnl 0111 "chin (oword heouene. :; IIOWI li e [allen
duneward; :;. /0 flnN~1 JOIII to worll , as dec'J muchel c1lllffle. H'We1I ,Je
liN e m Olt l 1, Q [we wilu lows;tJ up mwr mul)es /lodje.en as me deDN
mulne :; l«JIeDadun SOIlt. Ma sJea(Jwon!/Jell nwoni. Mors :;.uUoitl
manibus lUlgut . lif:;' dt o,)sti,) Solom oll is ; lungt IlOndt'L (A W li.39,
f.18a.23-I Sb.6).
Just as you can see wate r, whe n someo ne dams it and ste ps it up firm ly
so u..1 it can IIOl go downwar~ having to go on rising upwards, in
euctly this way da m your words,stop up your though ts, l ince you wan t
the m to climb and rise toward heaven, and not fall downward to floa t
thro ugh the workSlike 10 much babbl ing. When you have to, ope n the
flood -gata of you mouth a little, as one doe s at a mill, and let them
down aga in right away. The word kills more than the sword . Mors et
vua in mOtlibw litlguot (Proverbs 18.21)-'U fe and dea th, ' \<115
So lomo n, 'are in the tong ue's hands.' [S/W 751.167
Th e a nchoress is also told to beware of the devil's silence, when in wicked furt....eness
one person does not spea k to a nother out of envy or a nger (A W iv.l 04 [StW 122]).
16t> See eelow, pp. 12lf.
167 Fo r the import ance of silence see below , p. )27.
Again. the devil imitates a characteristic of the anchoritic life in order to lure the
anchoress into sin.l68
The anchoress must not only dose her mouth and avoid idle chatt er herself.
she must not liste n to idle speech. shutting her ear and the window of he r eye against
it (AW ii.38I S/W 74-75)). Above all. she must not engage in gossip. and must «void
even the appearance of doing so:
Me seitJ up 01 1 allerc,,; eucli mean noueo all aid cwene 10[eden hire
earen. A meatJelil pcmea(}ele{Jhireailej,c takm af pclond: a rikeiOlpc
cakeletJ of J na siD ;. herelJ. swa I me sei{j i hisalle. From mulne ;.
from dl epinge. from smilJlJe :;.from allcrenus me M illgebrill/:e{j. Wat
erisl pis is a sari salle. J ailcrt'husJ schulde beon ollluk,4!sl uuae of aile,
schal beon ifeiersoPc ilke preo stude,,,J meast is ill uf cliuffle (AW HAS,
f.23a.I4-22).
It is said of encboresses that almost every one nf them has some old
woman to feed her ears, a gosslp who tells hr.. all the local tidbits, a
magpie who cackles about all that she sees and hears, so that the
saying now runs, 'You can hear the news from a millor a market , from
a smithy or an anchorhouse.' Christ knows this is a sorry saying!-Ihat
an anchorhouse, which should be the loneliest place of all, can he
~~&:red to these three places that are most full of gossip [S/W
Idle speech is a danger in its own right, as it draws the anchoress away from
the devotions and meditations which purify the heart. But idle speech can also lead
168 See also pp. 71, 107.
169 It would appea r that this was indeed a rather common problem. Aelred
includes a similar caution in his treatise (RR 2 p. 46; cpoPrice, " Inner' and 'Outer',"
p. 194). 1n fact, much of the material discussed in the previous pages concerning the
dangers of speech and the imponan ce of silence and solitude is based on Aelred (RR
2 pp. 45-53). A:salways,however, the author of AllcrelleWisse adds and interprets
in his own wny.
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to a far worse sin: lechery. T he peepin g and gossiping anchor ess is compared to the
lady of the Song of Songs 1.7who goes out of the high estate of ma idenh ood and
follows the herds of goat s (Le. lusts] to pasture her kids (Le. feed the five senses ).
She fee ds her "eyes with pee ping out , [her] tongue with jabbe ring, [her ) ecrs with
gossip. jber] nose with smelling. [her] flesh with soft touching." Fro m these, deepe r
sin, and more specifically lust, will grow. The anchoress is therefore urged to keep
her senses safely inside where they belong, so that they may guard the hea rt as they
should (AW iL53·55 (S/W 85-86)).l7°
The au.hor oCAncrelle W:.l"Se stresses the rela ted dangers of spee ch and looks.
T he heart can escape through looks, «o rcs or touch, and every foolish word can lead
10 foul sin, for treason is inside the foolish heart. It is thus vitally importa nt 10 keep
well enclosed (AW ii.33 (S/W 71)). If anyone Is so mad as to atte mpt to open the
curtain covering her window, the anchoress is 10 shut the window tightly and withdraw
at once (AW ii.34, Sl [5.M' 71.72, 82-83» ; she must keep her face covere d from
170Ritamary Bradley quite rightly points oul that this is a blatant misreading of
the biblical text. However, it is not, as she suggests, a sexist atte mpt by a male
author to twist the loving tone of God into one of anger ("In the Jaws of the Bear :
Journe ysofTransformation byWomen Mystics.," Vox Benedictine 8.1 (Summer, 1991),
p. 139). As will be seen in Chapters Five and Six, the author of A IICrele Wwe is
more than aware of the intimate, loving relationship between the anchoress and her
heavenly spouse, and exploits the imagery of the Song of Songs to the fullest.
However here, as elsewhere, the author does nOI hesitate to reint erpr et biblical
passages to suit his present purpose. This is pan of the originality which makes
A llcrelle Wrsse so relevant and so appealing.
'It,
men 's sight. either with a wall or a doth over a well fastened window (AW viii. IS
[S/W 203]).J7l So too . she is told:
SOliese eauer eani fe/e(j ill to ei Jlltler spectw Jl[aile toward fill fum ',
sperrei) /Je purl ananriht AW ii.St . f.!Sa .13-IS.
as soon 8 5 anyone ever falls mto wicked speech tending towards Ioul
love. seal your window right away [S,rW K4).
She musl not attempt to rebuke such a man. for he might answer back;: btawen .f('
Meliclle.1 sum sperke matue acwikien. ra nd hlow so lightly. that some spark might
quicken"). This is an underhanded wooing. for the heart willdwell on his words even
when he has gone (AW ii.5J·52 [srw 83».
The anchoress is thus warned ah -rvea ll not to open the curtain of he r window
to ally man, good or evil.In Since the world is made up of both good and evil
men, the anchoress must guard herself even from the good if she is to protect herself
from the evil. Even holy people sitting together to talk about God may he drawn
into lust. In SeirueMargarete the demon describe s how he drags holy people into lust
by allowing a pure man and woman 10 sit togethe r and talk about Gud . When they
begin to trust each other and feel secure sitt ing together. he begins to draw them Into
171 This cautio n occurs in the midst of the prac tical discussion of whether an
anchor ess needs a wimple: the author states that she does not when her face is
properly hidden from the world by the simple fact of her enclo sure . The question
of wimpling reinforc es the dangers of pride or vanity arising from being seen and
admired. raised by Grayson (~. p. 93). The wimple is itself a form of vanity.
indicative of socia l status. with which the anchore ss could and should dispense.
172 Seeabove. p. 63.
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lust, lilliliel,,' fJl l urn: rarest......;(1 !wlldie/It: tates ("lightly at first with loving looks")
which be come burning glances. then with playful talk. and thoughts of love . At first ,
it is agai nst their will, but then they co me to like it and arc drawn into false love.
Th e spa rks of lust begin !O hum. blinding the m so that they no longe r have eyes 10
gua rd themselves with: their co urage melts . their wus are dest royed . thei r wisdom
rot s. and they fall into defile men t (SM 6H·72 fS/W297.299 J; cpoSJ 37· 39 (S/\\' 314)).
Th us, the anchor ess is also warne d to take ca re what she co nfesses to who m: fleshly
temptat ion must nOI be confessed to a young priest, and even with an older
co nfesso r, she must he discree t (AW v.1i6 [SfW 174J).
LIGHT Looxs AND L1GIfT LfAPS
Of a ll the senses, it is the eye which is most closely associ ated with the window
a nd which rece ives the most atte ntion . The proverbial saying ''mu ch co mes of little"
is used to int rod uce the dangers of a see mingly innocent glance ou t the window (AW
ii.31 fS/W 61» . Th e anchoress who peeps out of her windnw is co m pared to an
unr uly bird in a cage who pec ks out a nd is ca ught by the cat of hell who seizes the
head of her heart a nd dra gs her whole body out after with the claws of tem ptation
(AW ii.54 (S/W 85». Similarly, the anchoress who looks out her window is warne d
that wanton eyes are the messenger of the wan ton heart , for the arr ows of the eyes
art the first Wt apon in It cht ry's att ack. S~ is cautioned nul to lea n nu t over the
battlements of her castle, i.e. 10 look nut her window. lest she he s l ru ~'k in me
window of her eye and ca use the death or ner soul (AW ii Cleopat ra f.24v.2 1-25v.2n.
pp. 49-5 1; cp. Nero f.l 4-14v pp. 26.5- 27.6 ISfW 70J).
The da nger lies nOI only in what the a nchoress hersel f may see hu t abo in tbe
poss ibility tha t she herself may be seen . The anchoress rncst mererore beware uf
going to the window even to visit with a trusted woman. Tbe a uthor cites t)1 s' :)ry
of Dinah to iIIuslra te the possible danger . Genesis J4 tdb the story of Dinah who
went out to visit "the women of the:land""and was see n by Sheche m, who rape d her .
Thus . Allcrelle Wme asserts, Dinah lost her maidenhood a nd beca me a whore CAW
ii.32 (S/W68]). The author censures Dinah for her beha viour, which a hhough nol
sinful in itse lf. provoked the lust of anot her a nd caused him 10 sin.l7:\
A similar po int is made using the a nalogy of a n uncove red pit .m If a pit
is )eh uncover ed and an animal falls in, the one who has Ie£!the: pil uncuvered is
liabk for the cost of the animal:
t7J Th is interpretat ion radically alters the senseof the Biblical passage. which is
unequivocal in its condemn at ion 01Shechern. However.the auth or of Allcrellf' Wiue
is here concerned with Ihe cond uct of the anchoress, not the guilt of the one who
might lee her and be overcome wit h desire. He therefore shifts the focus of his
discussion to Dinah and the implications o f her acuo ns.
In 'Thema terial conce rning the ope n pit is found in the pa ssage supplied from
Cleopatra. f.24. pp. 47.-49 [S/W 69~ cp- Nero, f.U ...·14. pp . 25-26ISaIu, p. lSI. Sec
n. 154 above.
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h f if Q rw;~ drtiJfuJ word to ....u mmon ; sc1zQ~ hire 10 ..w r i TlUi !es
n:/IIII!. li eu if bi/acned hi~J 1 ' '1Iwrill Ptpu l. Ptput is hin: l rire neb.
Ilire /r""ilt: swire. hi" Jichlt:«linen. hondy/ho ,loll fortJ iTlllis ech:y _~I
.'::~,'I:;u;X::~:~:t:h':~/::It~;;~~ /-: t::l;£t::~CI~::rI!~jl:
lcnerd put cJ~. pis put he hal 1 beo ;/ided ' beaMprill 'I t" lol/ t: +
druncni in :Ju lltle . CAW ii.O eopaIr 8. f.24.5- )6. pp. 47-48).
Th is is a most fea rsome saying for a woman who shows he rself to the
eyes of men. She is symbolized by the one who uncovers the pit ; the
pil is he r fair face and her white neck and her light eyes, and her han d,
if she holds it OUI in his sight. And also her words are a pit. unless
they are well-chosen. Everything 10 do with her, whatever it may be,
which might readily awaken sinful love, our Lord calls all of it a pit.
This pit he commanded 10 be covered, lest any beast fall in, and drown
in sin (S/W69).
The beast is the man ....ho may fall into the pit if he finds it ope n. Le. who will fall
into sin if he sees lhe anchoress at her window . Paradoxically. the animal's fall is
caused by 001 seeing the pit into which he tumbles, while the man fa lb into the pit
of sin through seeing too much.
m Dobson notes thai scribe B, ....hom he identifIeSwith the original author of
AncrrtJt' WlL~, has emmended loIdgto b.uu, and suggellS that the latter is the correct
reading. The emme ndation is supported by Nero, ....hich reads: /JU if a SM'II6t'
dm/lidl t' ward ro ","mmOil ,.. K hN Wt'tJhiu 10 wepmon d eien: hea if bitocned bi pro.
,..wlwrin' bene pu l. prput if hin w irr tUb. 1- run hwitt' StWfJn. 1- run lihl t'it'. :,. hin
hond 3if tieo hall forlJ in I,u t'i/tsiMe. 1- okt bt'oIJhiu wordpttJ. bUlrll beo beon Prbet
biset. 1- al .kl ,..lal1~ 10 IIiu hwa t so IIil t'UD bra. jJuruhhwat mutue $OIlUfuJ Juut'
01 ecuikien:al \In" laut'rdcJt'~ put. pespu t ne hat ]» beoeuer j tided :,. ; writ'tl(eslr
t' II; best ualfe Perinlle. :,. dnmc· " je jill' sunlle , (Nero f.13\'.1I·19. p. 25). 'These are
very terri ble words for the woman who shows herse lf to men's sight. It is she who
is represe nted by the man ....ho uncovers the pit. The pit is her fair face, and her
while neck, and her light eye, and her hand if she holds it out before his eyes; and
furthe r, her speech is a pit. if it is not controlled, and all other things whatsoever that
belong to her, through which sinful love may be aro used. All this Ou r Lord calls a
pit. He commands thai Ihis pit should a lways be covered with a lid, lest any animal
should fall into it and perish in sin"(SaIu. p. 25).
Grayson points out that the danger is not only to the man who gazes upon me
anchoress and thus leaps into lust, hUI to the anchoress her self, whose hea r! is a wild
animal which might leap into pride.t't> She suggests ~ ha t in the image of Ihe
leaping animal, the author anticipates:
the paradoxical function of the pit. which. if it is also seen In he beau ty
and van ity (or pride) a rising from physical beaut y and over -confidenc e.
becomes as much a fatal trap for the anchoress as fur a m:IO. I77
The a uthor of A flcrt'f1t" Ww t" thus warns that judgeme nt will fall on the nne who
uncovers the pit, i.e., on the anchoress who does nor guard he r window well. She is
guilty of the animal's death, l.e., of the man's sin. She must answer fur his soul at
judgement and pay with the only coin she has, herself. The anchoress who, throu gh
her carelessness, spa rks the lust 0 1' anot her, is just as guilty as the an chore ss who
feed s her own lust.
The idea tha t the virgin is soiled not only by her own sin but also by a llowing
he rselt to beco me the victim of another's lust is also reflected in Seilllc
M otgOTt"te .118 Savage and Watson acknowledge the explicit assum ption "that any
sexual inciden t is always the woman's fault" l:Iut point out that :
rreSee below, p. 105.
rn Structure and Imagt"ry, p. 44.
178 See n. 122 above.
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the anchoresses are only meant to be concerned with their own guilt ,
not that of those they unwillingly tempt into sin. so that the qo estk :
of ma le responsihility is mostly irreleva nt here .IN
They also note that the author is concerned with the physical da nger that the
anchoress would he in if she should see m sexually att ainab le in any way. ll«J
The anchoress must therefore lake great care not to provide occasion for
another to sin through sight of her. However. she must also contro l her own eyes,
keeping them turned inward, watching the heart which they must gua rd rather than
the world outside her window. The author of A llc relle Wu n ' warns the anchoress
that : Jw heon e is Q l ui wilde beast. ;. moke" mom' lihllupe ("the heart is a most wild
be as t a nd makes many a light leap out" AW ii.29, f.12b.9-10 (SIW 66)).18\ And
where does Ihe heart escape most often? Through the window of the eye.l82 The
179 AW ii, n. 13, p. 349.
110 Ibid . For an excellent discussion of the backgroun d to the question of
whethe r women were to blame for their own victimization and the lengths to which
women oflen went to preserve their chastity, see Ja ne Tibbett s Schulenburg, 'The
He roics of Virginity: Brides of Christ and Sacrificial Mutilation ," in Mary Beth Rose
(cd.) Womt'tl ill me MiddJt' Agt's and ("t' Rt'lIaissatlCt': Utt!rQty and Historical
Pmp«lil'es, (Syracuse, 1986), pp. 29-71.
1111 S/W AW ii, n. 2, pp. 347·348 note the assoc iatio n of "light lea ps" and "light
looks" throughout this section of Allcrelle Ww e. There is also a danger of light
words, light works a nd light touches (AW iv.148 (S/W 153J,AW ii.51(S/W 82] ; S,.~
68- 72 (S/W 297-299)). For further discussion of the motif of the leaping anima l, see
G rayson. Structure alld Imagery, pp. 39·S3.
182 The heart which escapes OUI the window of the eye through a light glance can
also float away on a great flood of speec h (see above, p. 86). E ither way, the
anchor ess will find it difficult to gather her heart back to herself (AW ii.41( S/W 76]).
peep ing anchoress who opens her window to look out may find hersel f in the position
of David. who looked upon Bathsheba bat hing and allowed his he art to esca pe
thr ough tbe window of his eye (AW ii.30 [SJW66» . Through this o ne gtance he was
led into three sins. adulte ry with Bathsheba, treach ery. and the mu rder of Uriah (AW
ii.33 [SJW 68-691). Th us from one light look much evil was born : "much co mes of
little ."
Th e danger of thc light look which Icads 10 the light leap of the hea rt is also
iIIustraled by the slOry of Eve. Eve allowed sin to ente r first throug h sight. th rough
one light glance. She saw thai the apple was fair. and her de light led to desire. Thc
apple, the aut hor expla ins, represen ts al1the things that de light a nd desire o f sin may
turn to; thus, the anchoress who kJoks al a man may find herse lf in Eve's situa uon
when she jocked a t the a pple (AW ii.3t (S/W 61]). An tki pating the anchoress who,
like Eve, woukl answer that shc is forbidde n to cal, not to look. the author exclaims:
o mine~ mslrm as ewehoued monie dehl1Tt1 pefolhitJharr mod"
/Je OIId.rweried 0 J1isM wise. Me MIMnJ tu seidsum ~ ich wulle leapell on
him jJah ich loki ora him? godd WQI leoue .fUjl" marc wunder ilomp.
ElM! Pimoder leop efter hin ehnen: from peehe 10 /Ie eappel from pe
eappel iporais, dun 10 /ler eorfk . from.pe«NtJe 10 hellc. Per na lci j
prisun fowr jJuWlI 3" :,. marc. heo :,. hire were ba. :,. demdc 01 hire
of5pnU1g to leaJ'CII al cfterhireto dcaDwitJwen elldc . Bigillnllllge:" role
of at pis ilke reo" '~J wes (lliilt 5i/llk. pus oftc (15 me u itJ.of IUlel, muche/
warell . (AW ii.32, r.t4 a.I -12).
o my dc ar sisters, Eve has many daught ers who follow their mothcr,
who answer in th is way: "But do you think, M someone says. "tha t I will
leap on him just because I look at him~ God knows, de ar siste r,
stra nger things have hap pe ned, Eve your mother leap t errer her eyes,
from the eyt to the apple , from thc appl e in paradise down to the
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eart h, from the ea rth 10 hell, where she lay in prison four thousand
year s and more, she and her husband both, and condemned all her
offspring to leap after her to death without end. The beginning and
the root of all this sorrow was one l~hl look ; just so, as it is ofte n said,
much comes from little [S/W 68).18
Georg ianna notes that in the discussion of the leap of the hea rt, illustrated by
the stories of David and Eve,
stat ic verbs of keep ing, guarding, and being are quickly rep laced by
images of leaping, escaping, and flying out, on the one hand, and
returning, or coming home, on the other .ISl
all of which result from a seemingly passive looking. She stresses that it is not simply
the heart 's light leap itself that is discussed here. but the more impo rta nt problem of
how to prevent it. The key 10 the problem is in the anchoress's regulation of her
contact with the outside world through the window of her anchorhouse and the
window of her eye:
the anchoress, simplyby virtue of being human, has already made the
::I~~~Frtant teap from paradise 10 earth, from the desert to the
While this is in one sense true, Georgianna's preoccupation with the encroachment
of the outside world causes her to neglect the interior nature of the world of the
anchoress who is successful in guarding her heart within. The anchoress, in her
rsxThus R.E. Kaske notes that the analysis of the dangers of undisciplined sight
lead to the "leaping" image which dominates this section ("Eve's 'Leap s' in the
A lICrl."flt' Riwl t'," MtE 29 [1960), p. 22).
IlU 71u: Solitary St'lf , p. 61.
185 711t' Solitary Self , p. 64.
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enclosure, has begun to reverse the "leap" of Eve by retreating from the world into
the spiritual de sert of the anchor house.lllf>
Th e danger of the light gla nce. however . is dear: it will lead In a lea p into
desire which will eventual ly becom e a leap into the pit of hell. Consi5tent with the
patt ern establi shed throughout Af lcrelle Ww t' and the Ku, /,,:';IIt' Group , where
virginity is symbolic of all virt ue, and lechery is symbolic of all that threat ens it,
lechery becomes the sin which illustrates the danger of the light glanccyl1 Savage
and Watson no te that although the eyes are associated part icula rly with lechery.
lechery is cons ide red "both as a dange r in its own right and as a symbol for all ihe
allurements of the world beyond the cell.-I88 Th us, Hal; MritJhod warns of lhe:
dangers of succumbing to the Jute of mar riage. with all its seeming advantages , The
enc bore ss who is tempt ed by marr iage is warn ed that she is pUlling herself into a
positio n where she will succumb to and be ta inted by lust:
fleschlicht /JanUs, /Jt Ita&ttJ /Je attl drtojttJ wiD hart procWI~ 10
jksJichr fultJtn, to licomIicht lusI~ ant tggiD/Jt10brudlac a/lito wrrn
cluppungt. am rnalcitD /Je to J-chtn hwuch dtl i, wtrt /JriJ1 (HM 2.15·
18).
fleshly thoughts, which incite you a nd draw you with the ir stirr ing<; :0
fleshly filth, 10 bodily lusts, a nd urge you on to marr iage and a
186See 771r Solitary St ll . pp. 60-65. For the motif of the spiritua l des ert or
wilderne ss see be low, pp . 145f.
187 See above. p. 60.
188AW ii, n. 1, pp. 348-349.
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husband's kisses, an d make you thin k how much delight the re would be
in il (S/W 22SJ.1llQ
Th e anchoress who de scend s into mar riage may not tu mble int o the pit of hell,
but she will fall a great distance. The maiden is raised one hundred degrees toward
hea ven, but the anchor ess who lea ps into marriage lowers herself to the thirtieth
degree . lower by seventy degree s.l90 However, even marri age is to be preferred
10 fornication:
Nis PuN en chm~ Q muche Iupe dun~n? Ant tah:hit is 10Jx>Iietl.
and Good hQ~ ilahel hit _. teste hwa se J~ alii Per Il l' etis,ode
lanhure, naw lIere /Jet kcpJc him, QIIt driue odun swireuortJwibulctJ
ikepu/lgcdeope into he/Ie. (H M 20.25·28).
15 IUs not a big leap downward in one moment? And yet it can be
endured, and God has made it lawful .•. lest anyone whoever leapt a nd
did nor stop at least there would find nothing to catch them, and would
rush downward hea dlong without slopping de ep into hell [S/W 233).
Thu s, the wedded thank God that when they would have falle n they did not fall all
the way to hel l. because marriage held them (HM I~18 (SIW 232».
IIWSavage a nd w euon point out thai although at fin t glance Ihis might seem to
refe r to those who stay in the world a nd marry or to the anchoress who marries, it
could also refe r 10 lust outside of marriage: "the distinction between the two subjects
is here purposely blurred-although later, when the subject of marri age co mes into
focus, the author will be more cautious" (HM n. S.pp. 411.412). See be low, Chapte r
Six.
190 Based on a common interpr etatio n of the para ble ofthe sower (Matt hew 13.1-
23), in which maidenhood is the soil in which the seed which produces fruit a
hundredfo ld is sown. TIle seed sown in the soil of chaste widowhood prod uces
sixtyfold a nd that sownin the soil of marriage thinyfold (see SIWHM n. 31, pp. 414-
415; Mine tt, Hal; Mri .,Jlod. pp. Xlro'iii·xxxix).
HMI
Th e leap into ma rriage is thus associat ed with tk leap intll lechery which i..
inevitab ly followed by a leap Into hell. So., for example. in Sdlllc tulimc J uliana
refuses to marry Ele usius :
Scllulde jell do mt' 10 him; Pel olle dt'oflm is "illl /ll am to eche deub
fordemel, to forwllrtJe wi~ IIim wrxllbuten ende i Pc plllle of ',clle. fol'his
wedlaeke$ weote ... ? (SJ 13).
Sho uld I give myself to him, who is wholly surre ndere d to devils and
conde mned to ete rnal death, to per ish with him wtlrld withou t e nd in
the pit of hell merely for the benefit of marriage to him ...1 (SIW 308].
Her assessment of Eleu sius' fate is confirmed at the e nd of the story when Eleusius
lea ps into a boa t to recover Juliana's dead body, only to be drow ned in a storm. T he
fate of this man wbo hasbecome increas ingly bestial ill his characte r is fitt ing. as his
dead body is cast up o n the sho re for the wild beasu to tear epen and his soul sinks
to hell (SJ 69-7) (SiW 32))).191 His leap into the boat. prom pted by the lust which
has r-aused him 10 pursue Juliana. thus becomes a jeep to dea th a nd hel l
Th e ima gery of the pit is frequently associate d with the light looks and light
jeeps of Anae"e WWl'. The anc horess's light eyescan uncover the pit of sin (A W
ii,Oeopatra f.24,7. )I , p. 48 (S/W69)). The fair hand s which also lure a nothe r tmo
the pit of sin by reaching out of the winaow, should instead be scrapi ng up the earth
out of the pit which is the anchoress's grave (AW ii.62 (S/W 910 92)).192 She is also
counse lled to hide in the pits of Christ's wounds. dug o ut of the ear th of his flesh
191 See the di~ussion of the motif of torn flesh. be low, pp . 2251.
192 See pp. 240(.. below .
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CAW iv.I SI ISIW 155]),m The remembrance of these pits will pre vent the
anchoress fro m "lightly" fullr-wing the plea sur es of ' he flesh CAW ii.62·6 3 [S/W 92]),
and thus laking the "light leap" into the pit of hell. The anchor ess is warned against
the devil, who seeks through pride or lechery to thr ow her deep int o hell (AW iv.144
[S/W 150]), for the leap into pride or lechery is ultimately a leap into th e pit of hell
(pulle o/llelle, 51 J3 (S/W 308); .\ W iv.Il2 (S0\' 127]; or helle gnuule , AW iv.l 44
ISfW 150] cp. AW iv.138 [SfW 146)).
The image of the pit of hell is also associated with the imag e of the privy, the
pit of sin. The proud lecher. who stinks so much that the angel who did not care
about the stink of a rotting corpse held his nose as the lecher rode by, will be
tortured with endless stench in the pit of hell (put of helle, AW iv.Il2 (S/W 127)).
Backbiters and flatterers ar e the devil's privy men : the backbiter uncovers the filthy
pit (fuJe put) of sin, while the flatterer covers it up (AW ii.45·47 (S/W 7Ul)).
Juliana throws the demon wilh whom she wrestles into a "pit of ordure" (pu1of fuJ&
SJ 47 [S/W 3)6]) from which he emerges only to be dragged down into "the pit of all
devils" ((lIredicl'e deofle SJ 65 (S/W 320)) .194
Through lust. the anchoress not only leaps into hell, she bows down and allows
the de vil to leap on her .
19.'See p. )42, below .
194Cp . d 'Ardenne's note on dicl,e, seime Iulienne, p. 147. For further discussion
of the motif of the pit. see G rayson , Structure and Jmagery, pp. 43·49, 124.
1tI2
PeObuhe" hire. pcto hue fOlldullges bullet)hire ht:;"te. J:'" 1I...-il hu stout
upn tu, Il l' mei he IlOwl'er up 0 11 hire /U k /II Il l' nden. Lo Pc treitre IIlI he
seio. lncuruare li t trans cam us. Bu/rpelet me Ieapen up mde iell PclI awl
longe riden. all ich chu lle wenden ouer. ... Sum ... lefde 1I(m :;. bcah him
:;. he leap up. :;. rad hire babe dei :;. nitn twenti JCrful1e. ... J no lei :;.
rotedePrill swo km ge as icn setae. :;. JCf a miracle Ilere, pcpufte adull
Pell deouel Pe set 0 11 hire se [easte, Ita hefde iturp/et wi() him baoe !IO~
:;. lade dun ill to /relle gtUllde. (AW iv.137· 138, f.73a.2-19).
She bowsdown who bows her hea rt 10 his tem ptat ions, for while she
stands upright he can in no way mount her or ride her. Listen to how
the traitor says, lncurvareu l trOllseamus_"Bow yourself down, let me
lea p up; I do not want 10 ride for long, but I sha ll pass ove r," ...
Someo ne ... be lieve d him, bowed to him, a nd he lea pt up, riding her
both day a nd night for fully twenty years ; ... so that she lay and rolled
in it as long as I said. And if a miracle had not hap pen ed, which hlew
off the devil who was sitting on her so firmly, she would have top pled
with him, bo th horse and load, down into the bottom of helllS/W 145-
146).
Similarly, the author of HaJjMeilJhadapplies Joel 1.17, "they rott ed in their du ng like
beasts of burd en ," to those who succumb tc lust:
Pe ilke sari wrecches Pe i Pfull' wurIJillge vnwedde wolewi{JberJt1 pe
deofles eoueres;/Jel ru ham alll spured ham to don al bet lie wule. t-eos
walewidi wurDillge ant forroliedPrill apet 110 ameli PUril bireowsUlIgc, alii
heaien 'tam wid sotJschrift alit witJdeadbole. (HM J2.8-12),
the same sorry wretch es who. unwedded, wallow in the foul dung are
the devil's beasts of burden; and he rides them and spurs them to do
everything he want s. They wallow in dung and rot there until the y rise
up throu gh repentanc e, and restore them selves with true co nfessio n
and with penance IS/W 2291 .1~
195 Millett notes that the image of the devit's beas ts of burden is traditi onal (Huli
Meidllod, 6/32-7/2n., cpo6/290.; cpoalso M/W-B 121';-100.).
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Th e anchoress's purity is not only threatened by the physical ac ts of lechery.
hut by desire and by reason's consent to desire.I9( , In 0 " Lofsong of ure Lefd j
17.31.34 IS/W 329) lhe anchoress avows that she is wounded by sin in bot h body and
sou l, for even if her body did not do the deed, the desi re was in her heart . Th e light
glance which leads to the heart 's light leap is the glance which sees tha t the "apple"
is fair , somethi ng to be des ired. The eye must be guarded by reason, the household er
who controls the servants who aTC the guardians of the heart . The anchoress is
warn ed :
Pe [eond jJUrlt5ticlletJ jJeschere, !lwell delit of lecchene jnuidj J>e heone.
-7jJir nis bule i slepof ]erne/a -7 ol sJawlJe(AW iv.14G, f.74b 7-8).
The enemy stabs the groin when the delight of lechery pier ces the
heart ; a nd this does not occur except in the sleep of negligence and
sloth IS/W 147).
The sleep of negligence or sloth is when reason , the doork eeper , sleeps .197 If
rea son weakens and consents to desire ,
/Ji5 is hWfmpe"cone drahed to hire unlun as ping pe were antQ[nel. ~
fe6 0" as 10 winkin: to teote /Je leond iwutmll. ~ leid hire seoll
duneward. Bulledhim ... /Jemie leapeD he 10, penod ear[eotrento. ~ bit
deatJes bite 0 godes deorespuse. iwissdea6esbite, for his ted beolJeun
as 010 weddogge. (AW iv.149. f.78b.22-79a.I ).
196 C p. Seime luJiene, in which Price finds a "subtle presentation of virginity as
integri ty of the will."or "volitional wholenes s" ("SJ and Hagiographic Con vention, " pp .
46, a nd 39), not only with refer ence to the res istance of lechery or des ire, but in
te rms o f ste adfast faith and commitment 10 Christ .
197 See above. p. 79.
,,,.
this is when the heart a pproaches her evil desire like a helpl ess thing.
and begins as though 10 shut her eyes. 10 let the ene my he. and lays
herself down. She bows to him ...Then he leaps forwa rd who before
stood far off and bites a dee th's bite on God's dear spouse-ca deeth's-
bite indeed, for his tee th are poisonous like a mad dog's [SJW 1541.
At this point the anchoress's only defense is 10 a rm herself with the sta ff of the cross
and bee t the dog of hell.198
When the devil threatens 10 leap upon the anchoress, she is thus instruc ted III
"leap" back, swinging the staff of the cross. She has before her the example of St.
Katherine , who, upon hearing of the heathen practices initiated by Maxentics, arms
herself with faith and comes "leaping" forth inflamed by the Holy Spirit (SK 12 jSJW
263]). Juliana also "leaps" on the demon who accosts her in her cell and seizes him
(51 33 (S/W 313)).
There is, however, a tension in the texts of the Katherine Group concerning
whether lechery is a sin which the a nchoress ought to confront boldly, or wheth er it
is better simply to flee. The anchoress is told to follow the example of the virgin
martyrs and resist the devil (HM 40-42 (SIW 242-243]) and is given var ious tactics to
use against lechery: the willof the heart (HM 8 [S/W228J), reason (HM 14-16 [SIW
230); AW iv.l40 (SIW 1(8)) , confession (HM 12 (SIW 229]; AW iv.I06f. [SJW123f.);
SM 68 (SIW 298-299]), asceticism (SM 66-&8[SIW 298]), firm faith (AW iv.137 [SIW
14.5», the example of the virgin mar tyrs, meditation on Chr ist, the j~ of hea ven and
the pains of hell (AW ii.63 (SIW 92]; HM 40-42 [S/W 242-243]). In the end , however,
198 See the image of the cross as a weapon , below pp. 207f.
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the ultimate weapon is flight: while the anchoress can stand and fight against other
sins, she must flee lechery (SM 68 ISm 299]; HM 14-16 (SIW 231)). At the same
lime, the an choress is warned that while she can flee sin, she will never be entirely
free of tempt at ion. She must always be pre pared for a bitter fight against the devil
(AW vi.190 (S/W 185]).
Th e author of AIl Crelll! Wme recognizes this tension within his own work . In
the discussion of the incarnatio n as the "humility-threw," in which Ch rist falls to the
earth and tricks the devil (AW iv. I44· 145 (SfW lSI», the author asserts that his
injunction 10 the a nchoress to imitate Christ by falling before the devil in humility is
not a contr adict ion of his earlier statement that she must stand finn again st the devil
(AW iv.136-137 IS/W 144-145]). He resolves the contradiction in terms of the
cont rast between the resourc es of God upon which the anch ores s ma y call and those
of the a nchore ss herself . Standing aga inst the devil is an image for faith's finn trust
in God 's strength; falling is the a nchoress's humble knowledge of her own weakn ess.
A similar tension is also found betwee n the auth or's recogni tion of the holiness
of the ancho ress and his warnings aga inst the dangers of pride. The heart which so
lightly leaps out through the eyes into lechery may also leap into pride , the sin which,
a long with lechery , poses the greatest dang er to the anch ore ss, who ought to be
charact erized by humility. Pride, the chief of the deadly sins, is the sin most
depl orable in the virgin, and il is also o ne which, with lust, must be most carefully
guarded against. For this reason, the auth or of Hali Meibhad devot es a long sec tion
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the dang ers of pride (HM 36-40 (SIW 24Q.242J) . The ancho ress il warned th<il pride can
attac k even the purest hart: she came to life in the pure nature of an angel. and one who
overca me an angel presen ts a dire threat to hUlTW1iry. Pride lurki ng in the anc horess' s
heart mars the maiden hood of her sou l and makes her heart impure. an unfit place for
the dwdling of God . God dwells in theheart that is humble and mild. but the heart thai
twboun pride exil es God . For lhis reason, a mild wife or a humb le widow is bette r
than a proud maiden. In fact. the anchoress is told:
For 01 IMiMuJd. ~oktlec is mUCM WIIrd; ani 1MiMod wibllltll hi, Is
t klich Qlfl IUlWllro. f or aLrwa is IMilkll i IM,MiJdbUll 1Mobsch;~ as
is wiaw, lim rol l, ill al~. (HM 40.11·1 3).
Hum ility is 01 area l 'Val ue 10 the whole sate of maidenhood , and
maidenhood withou t it is useless and worthless; for a maiden in
maidenhood without humility is jusa Ii" oil in a lamp without a light
(Matthew 25.1-13) [SIW242].
Theanctloreu must nor. be like Luci fer. whosaw his own fai rness and leaped into
pride (AW ii.3I (SIW 67)): she mustnot look uponher own spiritual faimeu . prowess
or sanctity u a ruson for pride. Pridecan blind theeyesof the bean :
Ah WlZSlIII /lwet awildgtb WIOMtS ftbIL rlwllllJ ltelre lcllllfl«lI. I Jw
bihDll~. • u..h..."'bihDllto/J<op._off4hlif,/Nt .....b
him /JIutcMIIJ M is ofMIe Iif. (AW iv.143 , r.7Sb.19-21).
Do you know what dazes UIc feebleeyes of peoplewho haveclimbedup
high'? That they look downwards. lust in the same way, whoever looks
at thosewhoare inferior in life comes 10 think they are superior in life
[SIW 149J.'"
ltf CpoHM 38 [SIW241J.
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The ancho ress is cautioned that the higher she stands the more she shou ld
fear tu fall, for the devil is envious of those who climb so high towards heaven
through the powe r of maidenhood (HM 12 (S/W 229-230J cpoSM 72 IS/W 300]) . She
is reminded of 51.Sarah, who stood firm agains t the devil. knowing tha t a nguish leads
to reward. Ane r thirteen years, having failed to overco me her, the devil appea red
and admitted that she had overcome him, thinking in the end to make her leap into
pr ide. Sarah , however, was 100 much for him, and humbly att ributed her victory not
to her own strength, but to Christ (AW iv.121 fSrw 134]). Similar ly, in an attempt
to deceive the anchoress, the devil may make a sweet smell from a hidde n thing, such
as the dU SI of hidden seeds, in order 10deceive the anchoress into thinking that God
has sent it as comfort because of her holy life. This will cause her to think highly of
herself and leap into pride (AW ii.56 [S/W 87]).200
The sweet smell which accompanies meditation or a holy life is a
commonpla ce in medieval mystical writings.201 In A/icrene W"useand the Ka,1Ierill e
Group this sweet smell is most often referr ed to in the context of the virgin's reward
200 For similar reasons, the anchoress is cautioned against almsgiving, lest she
receive praise from others and leap into pride. The devil may also make something
which could be useful smell bad so that the anchoress will avoid it. Once again, the
devil deceives the anchoress by making somet hing evil appt.ar virtuous. See above,
pp. 71, 87.
201See, for example, Wolfgang Riehle, TheMiddle English MYSlics, trans. Bernard
Standring. (London, 1981), pp. 115-116.
in heaven202 or with reference 10 the relationship with (he heavenly spous e:.21l1
and is contrasted with the stench of hell (AW ii.s~·56 (S/W 11 "1): cp. SW Yl.j IS/W
213)). the devil (AW iv.1I8 1S/W 132): cp. SM 5K (S/W 29-111. and sin (AW iiA5·4h
(S/W SO]. ii.S4 (SIW 85]. iv.112 (SfW 127)..v.lb7 ISIW 16K).. vii. 2tI~ ISIW 1% ]). The:
anchoress is assured that those who del ight in fleshly smells on ea rjh will ~
conde mned to suffer the stench of hell, but those who suffer ho m hitter smd ls on
ea rth, such as sweaty entr e, stale a ir in the house or rotting things, will he: rewarded
with heave nly smells. She is reminded thai Christ suffered such smells on the cross,
and is urged to guard the sense of sme ll through meditat ion on Christ's suffering in
that sense (AW ii.55-6 (SIW 87]).201
The remedy for lhe leap into pride is to fall in humilily.M Like: the
sparrow, the a nchoress should cultivate the "falling sickness" as a remedy In;ainsl
pride . When she is templed, she should Ihink that she is falling downwa rd h om her
holy sublimity, and through humility fall 10 the eaT1hlesl throu gh pride:she fall imu
202See below, Cha pter Four, pp. 287(.
20l Sec below, Chapter Six, p. 4<0..
201For a discussion of the role of meditalion on Christ's suffering in the gua rding
of the ancho ress's senses, sec below, p. 121.
2O:S There are many exhortatiorls to humility to be found thro ughout Ancrrl lC'
Wuu a nd the KDthnin e Group (eg. AW iv.l44 (S/W 150~ AW iii.6'J (SIW 97). AW
v.l 68 (S/W 168-169); HM 3&-42(S/W242»
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hell fAW iii.T 'II 1S/W IUD.lf" The e.nchcress is rhus urged : Bihald M.i~ K '(" ( ~h~
upo n your sha meful sins, fear your weak nature still which is eas ily thrown ..: AW
iv.J4 3. f.76a .3-4 (SIW 150]).
The a uthor of Allcrme W"U.f(" points out thaI the soul is created in God 's
image. a nd is, according to Augustine. nearly the highest thing apa rt from God: 21l1
All godd nalde /I0WIIlia lupe i pride. Il l' wilnede to climben. ~ [eolle as
dude lucifer for Ill: wt'J butl' cllarxe. ~ teide for pi Q elol of 'leu; eorDe10
hi" as me deb~ cuhbd (0~ ku; oper 10~ ¥ beast 1 is10 recchinde;
;. rmgi nde ebuten ... J isJ "tui t Jlesch pet drah~ iii" dunewa rd. (AW
iii.73-74. f.38a.2S-38b.4).
But God did noc want he':' to leap into pride, nor wished her to climb
and fall as Lucifer did-Cor he was lied down by no weighl~nd so he
l ied a clod of heavyearth 10 her, n one puts a hobble on a row, or on
any ot her beast that lends 10 pull itself loose and wande r• ... that is, the
hea\')' flesh ....hich draws her downward ISI'N ]00].208
2Of> The a uthor of Anm"t WW t here weaves a complicat ed web of imagery,
drawing upon several shades of mean ing in the term "fair in order to effectively
contrast Ihis image wilh the complicated use of the image of "leaping."
207SIW suggest Augustine's COlltrrJ Maximum 11.25 (PL 42, col.803) as a possible
source (AW iii. n. 37. p.364).
:lORFor a discussion of the image of the body as eart h or dust, see Gra yson,
Structure alld Imagery. pp. 7()'7]. Note that the restr ictions of the ea rthly body
disappe ar in heaven. where the body is light a nd swift. moving like a sunbea m (AW
ii.5O-51IS/W 82]; cp-SW 104I SIW 220)).j ust as the anchoress 's flesh beco mes lighter
than the wind and brighter than the sun if it follows the soul (AW iii.74lSIW 100]).
The ancho ress is thus able 10 transform her flesh on eart h from the heavy dot of day
which drags her downward to the brightness of the sunbeam which soars towards
union with God . See below, pp. 27Of.
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The anchoress's flesh is thus the pOl/dus. which draws her soul to its proper posiron
in the divine scheme of things. The soul loves the body so much that in order to
please the body's foul nature it will leave its high heavenly nature (AW iii.73-74 (S/W
100» . Th us, the anchoress should be humbled by the nature of both her body and
her soul, for the flesh is tied 10 filth and weakness. and the soulto sin and ignorance
or Lackof wisdom (AW iv.142-143 (SJW 149-150».
Here the soul and body are intimately linked. The author of A I/cre lle Wi f.fl.'
asserts e lsewhere that the soul and body make but one single pe rson, and to both
comes a single judgement. He advises that no one be so mad as to divide what God
has fastened together (AW iv.~97 [SIW 117]). Similarly,51. Katherine asserts that
the man of clay (te. the body) is made in God's image (SK 52 (SIW 270-2711), and
St. Juliana prays before her deat h that Christ will not leave his image (implying both
body and soul) to his e.ie... es (51 67 [SIW 320]). This prayer is answered when her
soul is borne (0 heaven ~ angels and her body is decently buried, despite the
attempts of Eleusius to retrieve it and sink it in the sea (SJ 69-7 1 ISIW 320-321».
The overall stress in the anchoritic texts, therefore, is on the unity of body and soul,
underl ining again the importance of the body in these texis. What affects the hody
has a correspo nding effect on the 5Oul.209
209St. Margaret. however, asserts that her soul is in the sight of God in heaven,
and it there fore matters not at all what is done to her body on ea rth (SM 56 (SIW
293» .
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Th e: fact that the anchoress is but earth is also recalled 10 help the anchoress
endure the scorn of others. If people insult her , she should remember that people
tread and spit on the earth. However. she must be careful not to des~ such scorn.
like the fleshly anchores s, who tr ies 10 look as if she is flying and bea ts her wings like
an ostrich. for whoever looks carefully will laugh her to scorn (AW iii.70 (StW 97·
.'1>.
T he anchore ss should also call to mind the suffering and shame of Chr ist on
the 1:1055 , which he endur ed silently (AW iii.65 (SJW94]; cp. AW ii.59 1SJW89); LLe
J7.43.18.66IS/W 329-330); WLd 25.196-2J5 IS/W 250], 27.262·269 ISIW 251), 30.366-
32.440 (SJW 2SJ.2S4J). The anchoress's humility is yet another form of the imilatio
elitist; which is to characte rize the anchoress's life.2 lO The anchoress must follow
the example of O\rist:
pr Jfl~ wretur[~ nim~ JC"~ hwn IUm his fn'~ ne hum~ tlD lW. , h~
wib Wff!astlell. for ~1 tum h~ mri him wnmwuf1ul lgr WQrpefL A lrwa
dud~~ /QumL .if.seh hu.f ro/e pegrinunewuasd~ ofhell~ breid up on
his hu.pe ;. w«Np wibPthanche tum in '0 galnuseperWt'~ i INtendm.
hef 011 h~11 mOlli~ ;. IWIrdt' emuen wib ham ;. swcmg ham jJurhpnuk
dU'1in '0 hell~ grunt~t'. pohle JUt' lauerd pebil.t'oId al pis. leh scha t dope
a tum I tu lit' cu&sl lIt'auer. ne ,,~ mal., nt'au~r cunn~ll. pe114mof
eadmodnesse. , is pefal1ind~ tum . ;. feo! from ht'ouene 10 eorfJe. ;.
soahse him swa bi pe~or6c. l 't' feond wende I lie ~re at e~licll. ;.
w,"s bilurd wib I 114m . ;. is Jet euche dei of eedmode men ;. wummen
Pc him! wel CU/lllell. (AW iv.144. 145, C.76b.5-I7).
The clever wrestler lakes note of what throw his fellow-wrestler does
not know, Corwith that throw he can cast him down unawares. JUSlso
our Lord did, and &aW how many the grim wrestler of hell caught on
210 See below, pp. 186, 240, 247, 248(, and pp.321(.
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his hip and threw with a hip-throw into lechery, which rules in the
loins; an d lifted many up high and walked abou t with them, an d swung
them through pride down into the pit of hell. Our Lord, who watched
all this, thought, ~1'I1 show yOU a throw you never saw before a nd could
never unde rstand, the humility-throw," that is, the falling'throw. And
he fell fro m heaven to earth, a nd stre tched himself out on the earth so
much that the enemy thought that he was completely eart hly, and was
tri~ked by that throw-and still is every day by humble men an d women
who know it well [S/W 150-151].211
The anchoress falls to the earth in humility as Christ did when he took on huma n
flesh, e nclosing himself in an earthly body as her heart is enclosed in he r body of
ea rth and her body is enclosed in the tour walls of her a nchor ho use.212 Eve's
leap s, which symbolize the leap into pride or lechery, are thus countered by Christ's
fall in the Incarnation, which becomes the patt ern for the fall of the anchoress.
Thus , like the lady of the Song of Songs who rejoices as her love comes
"leaping" over the mountain s (Song of Songs 2.8), the anchore ss should be glad when
someone mistreat s her, for when she endures the insults of Slurry, the cook' s boy ,
who was once beneath her notice, she become s like a mountain raised high towards
heaven (AW vi.193 IS/W 187]), in contrast to the heart which, swolle n with pride , is
lifted up like a hill (AW iv.l4S ISIW 151]). C"'rist tread s only on the high moun tains ;
he simply leaps over the lower hills, which only bear his shadow. The a nchoress thus
211 For the idea of the Incarnation as a trick to deceive the devil, cpoSK 621S/W
272J: "through the humanity he was hidden in and shrouded with he misled the
enem y, deceived the old devil and lacerated his head." See also pp. 152, 196. below.
212 See the image of the heart as a treasure buried in the earth of the hody,
above , p. 66.
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rejo ices in the scorn which is heap ed upon her , for thr ough he r suffe ring she is like
the mount ain which receives Christ's footprints and bears in her body the likeness of
his death (AWvi.!lJ3 (SJW 187-188]).
The reparation of Eve's leaps through the Incarnation is thus associated with
the leaps of the beloved in the Song of Songs 2.8. Kaske suggests that the leaps of
Eve outlined in ~W ii.32 IS/W 68] are "a rather sophisticated ironic allusion" to the
medieval interpreta tion of Song of Songs 2.8, which describes:
a series of 'Leaps' under taken by Christ in redeemi ng manki nd: from
heaven into the Virgin's womb; thence into the manger; sometimes,
thence into the sepulchre; occasionally, thence to the Harrowi ng of
He ll; and thence back to heaven.213
The association of the leaps of Eve with this interpretat ion of Song of Songs 2.8 is
further supported by the reference to that passage in AW vi.193· 194 (SIW 187J,
where the leap into pride is countered by humility, here expressed in the image of the
leaps of Christ.21•
Kaske points out several contrasts and parallels between the leaps of Eve and
those of Christ, most notably that Eve's leaps lead 10 the fall of humankind, while
Christ's leaps lead 10 their redemp tion. He funh er points OUI "the likenesses and
differences between Eve's unwilling leap from Paradise to earth, and Christ's
21~ Kaske, "Eve's Leaps." p. 22. Kaske cites examples of this interp retation from
Ambrose and Gregory, as well as numerous other examples.
214 Keske notes the occurence of this passage in Allcrelle WlSse, but beyond
pointing out parallels for the author's interpretation in the Glossa ordinariaand
ot hers, he gives it little atte ntion.
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voluntary Leap from heaven to earth."2 1 ~ This parallel is made all the more
interesting by the fact that Eve's leap from paradise to earth is, in fact. the fall which
Christ's leap from heaven to earth (l.e. the Incarnation. described in AW iv.144[S/W
151] as Christ's "fall" from heaven to ear th) is to redeem. In addition, Keske notes
the parallels between the respective leaps of Eve and Christ into hell and the fact
that Christ's leap into hell redeems the offspringof Eve from their leap into hell. He
suggests a further basis for comparison in the traditional parallelsbetween Eve as the
bride of Adam and the bride of the Song of Songs who is the mystical br ide of
Christ.216
The association of the "leaps" of Eve with the leaps of Christ and the
predominance of the image of the "light leap" into the pit of hell might shed some
light on the curious use of the term /ihtleapes in AW vi.J85 (f.98a.7) IS/W 181).
Shepherd notes that the compound is not found except in this context, and that the
editor of Nero has emended the reading in that ms., /i1l1·1eape:r, to li1ltclleapcs,
reflecting the reading in Titus. This is the meaning given by Savage and Watson in
their translation, "on the cheap." This reading cenai nly docs make sense in the
context and disposes of a rather dif.,.::ult i.uerpretlve problem. Nevertheless, as
Shepherd notes, the reading in Corpus ought to be reta ined, even if it is difficult to
215 "Eve's Leaps,II p. 24.
216"Eve's Leaps, II p. 24.
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explain . Shepherd suggests that, in the contex t, the te rm can be read 35 meaning "in
short measures" or "in drib lets," or, "with easy steps. "217
Given the use of the image of leaps and leaping elsewhere in A'lcrelle Wme,
however, it would seem thaI the conno ta tion of "light leaps " ough t to be re tained.
Th e emphasis on "light leaps" in AW ii suggests that the phrase lihtleapes in AW
vi. l85 is a deli berate one, indicating that the ease and comfo rt of the flesh which
some see k o n the ir way to heaven is a sin correspond ing to the sins of the senses
which cause the heart to leap out like a wild animal. Elsewhere, the au thor of
AtlCrelle Wuse compares the flesh which is indulged in ease a nd com fort to a wild
beast (AW iii.72 IS/W 99)). It Would appea r that the anchoress who transforms her
flesh into a wild beast through seeking too much fleshly ease is her self the animal
that leaps into the pit of hell, thus following her mother Eve. Similarly, the anchoress
is prevented from "lightly"following the pleasures of the flesh by the thought of the
pit which is her grave. and therefore is averte d from the "light leap " into the pit of
hell (AW ii.62-63 [S/W 92]). Furthe r, if heaven, lost Ihrough the leaps of Eve, is
regained through the leaps of Christ, the trea tment of Christ's leaps in AW vi.193·194
IS/W 187) suggests that the process involves suffering and humiliation, as the leaps
of Christ mark the anchoress with Christ's footp rints (i.e.• her own suffering which
parallels his, visible in his footprints in the mar ks of the nails). T hese, indeed, are
217AW Six and Seven, 9.21n, p. 39; cp. Salu's translation, which reads ''with easy
jumps" (p. ]60).
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nOI "light" leap s. and it would be truly foolis h 10 imag ine: tha i one cou ld. in the wo rds
of the pauage in question. wi" IiJllfl:QjJes hUggffl eclle Min e (gain lor l'tuyl heaven with
light leaps).
The leap into marriage or human sensuality. symbolized by the leaps of Eve.
the n, is contras ted with the leap of Ch ris!. In Rohe rtso nian (errol. Eve 's leaps.
representi ng rupid itas, are thus paralleled and remedied by the 1e8(J5 of Christ. the
manifestation of caritas,'-18 The anchoress must therefore "leap," 001 (rum eart h
into hell with Eve (as. by virtue of being human, she has leap t with Eve: (rom
paradise to eart h), but rather from earth to heaven with Christ. The anchoress must
take the mystical leapsof the bride. shunning the undisciplined sight which leads 10
the k.apl of Eve and contemplating the leaps of Christ with her inner sight.219
ThE EYEs Of THE HEART
The senses must therefore be turne d inward, rather tha n outward. Tbe
anchoressturns her bodilyeye away fromher window so that she may focus Ihe eye
of her heart un prayer and meditation; in Ihis way the inner senses are guarded a nd
nurtured by the regulat ton of the outer senses,
218See Keske, "Eve's Leaps," pp. 22-24.
219"Eve's Leaps," p. 24.
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Th e importance of prayer and meditation is stre ssed throughout the anc hori tic
Meditation upon the joys of heaven a nd the terr ors of hell is oft en encouraged
a s a means of prese rving chastity (AW ii.62.63 IS/W 92], iv.123· ]24 [S/W 135. 136];
SM 68 (SIW 298]). SuwlesWarde present s an allegory outlining the role of med ita tion
in the defen se of the treasure hidden within the castle of the body, the soul en closed
within the unbroken, virginal body. Within the castle are Wit, the householder , and
Will. his unruly wife. They are served by outdoor servants, the five senses, and
indoo r servants, who are not specifically ide ntified but may include the thoughts and
appetites which Will musl regulate.220 Hidden inside the house is a precious
treasure, the soul, which is guarded by the virtue s against the vices, who, under the
comma nd of the devil, seek to enter the house and stea l or murder the treasure
within .221 The virtues are assisted by the four daughters of God (the four chief
virtues), virgins all. As Watson suggests:
it seems clear thai the soul-hou se is intend ed also to repr esent an
anchora ge, while Will is perhaps a figure of the foolish and iII-
disciplined anchoress and the other major female characters, the
daughters of God., figure wise anch oresses.222
In the allegory two messengers appea r: Fear , the messenger of Death, gives
a graphic descripti on of the horrors of hell, and Love of Life, the messenger of Joy,
220S/W SW n. 3, p. 406.
22\ As S/W po int out, this is precisely the position of the sou l in AW ii (SW n. 5,
p. 406).
222"Met hods and Object ives." p. 138.
1\"
recounts the wonde rs of heave n. The terrors of hell arc po rtraye d in images which
recur through ou t the An~l(' Wisst' and the Ktlll,m l/(' GrollP in the presentation of
the peri ls faced by the virgin anchoress as she seeks 10 gua rd her cha51 i IY.~\ The
four daughters at God \lOW 10 def end the castle and the trea sure ent rusted ro thern .
so that the soul need not fear Death or hell, again using images which a rc familiar
to the ancnon uc reader.12~ L ikewise, Love of Life's portra it o f heaven is replet e
with images used elsewhere to characte rize the natu re and reward s o f v i rgi niIY.U.~
Although Fear is banished from the house for the dur at ion of Love (If Life's
stay, he stresses the importanc e of his message, and Measure confi rms thai both
messe ngers are indispensable:
'Nil. nut' quolJFarlac, '/ch Hidt' for god Q/~' Ich uide; ani poll
hit muri~ nn ttQ kJ:m-emi IQI~ /Jen MId Murhtks SOIuUs. n~
unbih4~ to ow,jJoh hiJnowt n~ beoso IiCWlliW n~ icwma~. '
'Ei&r 0/ ow', q/.i.OlJ MND, 'hau~ his stund~ 10 sproIc~n~, n~ nis
incb,. no&a tQ/~ to seJlUIlim in his1Unt. />t4 WQnlt':S' ofwo, M ,dJ~ 0/
~. Much~ MOd ispnm~ ow "" JftX7llicll~ h~,u. '(SW J06.J7-22).
"Here ncw l" Fear says. -Everything 1said. I said for good. And
though it was not happy, my story was not less impo rta nt than the
messenger o f Joy's, and no le::s profitab le to you, tho ugh it was rever
so pleas ing nor del ightful.-
223For example, fire, darkness, dragons, despair, bitte rness, deep pits, a stra nge
land , a nd Deeth's house.
22A For examp le. the devil as a raging lion, and images of bat tle such as weapon s
and shields.
:usFor example maidens, crowns, song, swee tness, light, swiftness, an d aGCeM 10
hidden secrets. See Chapter Fou r, belOW".
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Mea sure says. "Ea ch of you has his lime to speak . and neith er's
Story is to he disregarded in its time. You warn of grief, he tells of joy.
It is very necessary that peop le listen to both of you" [SIW 220-221).
T he conclusion of the allegory presents the desired effect orthe visits of the
t ...o mess engers. Will, the unruly housewife. beco mes quiet and she and her whole
household submit completely to Wit, her husband. Sowles Warde closes with a
warning that a ll should avoid the sleep of carelessness and kee p their hearts awake
through me ditation on the thoughts inspired by these two messenge rs.226
The senses thus guard the hean when they themselves are gua rded well. a nd
prevented from escaping outward in pursuit of the pleasures of the outside world.
The anchoress must tum her senses inward, for then the heart 's eyes will look with
clear sight at God:
eauer se pes wmes be06 more ispre/lg<U utward, se ha leasse welrd~
inward. Eauer se recluse 'oreh mareUlWQrd, se Iw lIaue6 /easse kame
of UTe Jauerd inward. ... 10 hwet sei" gregoiresei6. Hwa se jemelesliche
wit hire w're ellnel, /Jw11 godesrihtwise dam ha ablilrde6ijJetnre.I IlO
lie mei tseagoddmid gastelich silk'Jt. ... FORjJlmltle Jema sWlren beo6
wM u,e blinde. as wespe hali iacob :;. lobu pegode. Am godd wute as
~ jef ham, jWUell ow Jih, wMtnnen.him to sean :,. cnawen. (AW ii.49,
f.23b.28-24a.14).
the more th~ senses spring outwards, the less they go inward The
more the recluse stares out, the less inner light she has from our Lord
•.. see what St. Gregory says: 'Whoever guards her outward eye
carelessly isblinded, through God's justjudgment, in her inner'-eo that
she may nol see God with her spiritual sight ... Therefore, my dear
sisters, be blind outwardly, as were the holy Jacob and Tobias the
22l> Cp. S/W, AW iii, nn. 43 and 44, on the importance of vigilance and
watchfulness and possible sources.
J! lI
good . And, as he gave it 10 them. God will giv~ you light within. to sec
him and to know him (srw 82J.227
The eyes of the heart must he guarded lro~ carefully as the eye with which the
anchoress looks c ut the window CAW iv.140-J4J [S/W l 48n . The eye of the hea rt
can be blinded by the:ashes of worldlywealth (AW iv. JHH J1I S/W 127), or the dust
of light thoughts (A W v.1621S/W l64n , the memory of old sins with which the devil
pollut es the ancho ress's thoughu when he C8l1lKlt stir up new ones {AW jy.I~141
(SIW 148n . Pan icularly dangerous is the fire of lust which 50 blinds those within
whom it burns that they no longer have eyes with which 10 guard themselves (SM 68-
70 (SIW299». Those who succumb to the fire of lust will be condemned to the fire
of hcl~ which is also associated with spiritua l blindness:
Se jJicke isprinne pejJo:J/cmesse pet me hire mei gropi" . Forpet fur lie
jeuetJ no lihl, ah blenl ham Pe ehnen pe jJerbeolJwiD Q $morOrilldc
smolce, sm«he forr:u&:s,. (SW 9O.JO..32).
Tbe darkness is so thick there that youcan take he 'd of it~Of that fire
gives no light, but blinds the eyes of those who arc the re: with a
smothering smoke, the foulest fog [S/W 213).
m Sec G rayson, Stnlcture and Imagery, pp. 5Q.S1 for furthe r discussion of the
inne r sight which results from turn ing the senses inward. This inner sight will e nable
the anchoress to truly love God . She will see spirit ually the torme nts of hell and the
joys ofhc:ave n (cp. Sawla Watrie), and will experience spiritual comfa n (AW ii.49-SO
[SIW82-83)}. srw point out tha t this is very d ose to medieval desc rip tions of
ccnremptauce, bUI that the language of contemp latton is not really integrated with
what is said elsewhere abou t the a nchoritic life and that much of the passage could
be rea d simply as "a description of the more elevate d kinds of med ita tion" (A W ii,
n. 64, pp. 355-356). See also p- 291~ below.
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Th e dust and ashes of sin can be prevent ed from blowing up into the eyes of
the hea rt by sprinkling tears on them (AW v.162 [S/W 164j), and the fire of earthly
love ca n be quenched with the water of tears and Christ's blood (AW iv.I S3 [SIW
157]).228 The anchoress is thus urged to weep bitterly for her sins, lest her own
tea rs boil her in hell (AW v.161 (SIW 163); cpoAW iv.141·3 [S/W 149. 150]; HM 38
[S/W 241.242)). Similarly, when the onlookers weep for St. Katherine as she is led
10 he r dea th, she reproaches them, urging them to cry for them selves lest they weep
eternally in hell (SK 122 {SM' 282J). St. Margare t tells those who weep for her deat h
10 rejoice msieac, since she is going to join her heave nly spo use (SM 80 (.i/W 304)).
To pre vent the eyes of the heart from being blinded, the anchoress must
blindfold her eyes o n earth with tears, rem embering that Christ was blindfold ed on
the cross, his weep ing eyes sha mefully covered so that the anchoress might have the
bright sight of heaven (AW ii.T 561SIW 87». Th e a nchoress may also guard the eyes
of her heart by holding the shield of the cross high above the head of her hea rt, ove r
the eyes of her breast, through meditati on upon Christ's pass ion (AW iv.151-2IS/W
ISS)).
Medi tation upon Christ's passion ispart icularly importa nt in the defen se of the
senses: the be st way for the anchoress to guard her own senses is to remember how
Z28 Cp. the three bat hs of bapt ism, the anchoress' s tea rs, and Chri st's blood in
AW vii.201-202 15/W 193). On the other hanel, Gree k fire, a met ap hor for the
anchoress's love for Christ, is quenched by sin (AW vii.205-207 [S/W 195-197». See
pp . 301f. and 394f., below .
Christ suffered in his five senses (AW ii.56f. [SIW R7f.J. AW ii.63 ISIW 92]).:......
The anchoress must see her own temp tations and sufferings in the senses as a form
of imitana Orrisli , remembering that Chrisl suffered in his senses su thai she ( uukJ
guard hen. to comfo n her, a nd to turn her away frum the pleasures of the flesh (AW
ii.59-61 ISIW 89-91». Grayso n points out thai meditation on rne sufferings of Christ
in his senses is intended to enve lop the anchoress spiritually, a n enclosu re which is
reflected in the structure of this secuon of Ancrell~ Wi.u~: 2.'O
His sense experiences actually enclose those of the a nchoress
structurally: within the descrip tions of His suffering in each of the
senses come pre cepts on the handling of her sen'CS by the
ancho rcss.U 1
The anchoress must be pa n iculariy careful 10 guard the sense of touch, the
sense in which Christ suffered most, for this sense is in all the othe rs a nd is found
throughout the body (AW ii.60 (S/W 89)). The anchoress is reminded that Christ's
sufferings in the flesh were greater than any she could pcmibly endure. His flesh was
more alive than anyone else's, as it was taken from a lender maiden a nd W-oIS never
even partially deadened by sin (AW ii.61 (S/W 901}'2..'2
2.29For the theme of Christ's suffering in the senses see S!W AW ii, n. 77, pp.
351-358, and R. Woo lf, 1h~ EtlglislrR~ligious Lr ic;/I tile Middle Ages, (Oxford. I%K),
pp. 222-24.
DOSee Gra yson, StTUClure and Imago)', pp. 54-55.
231 Slructurr and IrnQgn)', p. 54.
232. Cp. HM 10-12 (SIW 229~ where virginity is descnbed as a hea ling ba lm which
prese rves the maiden's flesh without taint, guarding he r limbs a nd her flVC senses,
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If the an choress is tempted to put her hand out to touch the hand of a visitor
she sho uld remember that Chr ist's hands were nailed to the cross. T he auth or of
AI/crellt? Wiue implores:
Godes nonaen weren ;neilci 0 rode. PUrll peilke nedes iell hats; ow
ancres: ... HaJdejJ owerhonden iI/will owerpunes. Hondlunge otJerei
/dunge bitweone mOI l -7 onere. is Pillg swo uncumetich. :;. dede Sf!
scheometicn -7 se /Iakel SUlIIlt'. to 01peworld se ealelich :;. se m uche
scandle, J ms 110 nead /0 speake" lie wmen per IOjelllcs. for 0/ wid ut
writUllge 1Jul is10ascene. ... 1I0wl alit!monglinhonden. all put/en hand
utward bute hil teo for "ede, is woilwlge efter grome. :;. tollullge of his
COfT(', hireseal!bihaldenhireanne hwile hondm, deb heann moni onere.
pe" DlU tJ ham 10 !eire as pea Pe beoo for idler. 11o scnulden schrapien
eucne de; peeonk up of hare puJ I lia schulien rotien in. (AW ii.62,
f.3Jb.6-14, }8-24).
God 's ha nds were nailed on the cross, By these same nails I implore
you, enchoresses ... hold your ha nUs within your windows. Hand ling or
any other touch between a man and an anchoress is a thing so ugly an d
a deed so shamef ul and so naked a sin, to all the world so hateful and
sogrea t a scandal, that there is no need to speak or write agai nst it, for
it can be seen as foul without any writing. ... Not on lyjoining hands but
pun ing your hands out , unless it is necessary, is court ing harm and
asking for his anger; looking at her own white hands does ha rm to
ma ny a ncboresses, who have them so fair because they are idle. The)'
should be scrap ing the earth up every day out of the pit they must rot
in! (SIW 91·92].
The anc horess 's hands are to toil as Christ toiled on the cross, pre paring her grave
in the anc horhouse which encloses her as Christ was enclosed on the cross an d in the
sepu1chre.2.' ",
Grayso n notes tha t in this passage,
2.'-' See below, pp. 240,246.
12.;
the outstretched hand that reache s after flesh ... becomes transfo rmed
rad ically into the nailed hands of Chr ist. _. The movement of images
has been inward from the physical-literal outer image of the hands of
the anchoress a nd the male to the spiritual-tropological inner figure of
Christ 's hands .2.'"
The moveme nt of images thus follows the moveme nt of the ancho ress 's sense s, as she
withdr aws from the outside world a nd turns her senses inward. Again, the images are
domina ted by contras ting patterns of inner and oute r realities.
Th e a nchores s's meditation on her own body and o n the sins which she incurs
through her five senses thus moves to meditation upon the body of Christ. T hrough
medi ta tion upon the sufferings of Chri st in his senses, the anchor ess ca n regulate her
own sense s, making them true and effect rve guard ians of her hea rt. In additio n,
through her me dita tion and her own suffering, she imita tes Chr ist's suffering, hangi ng
with him on the cross in her enc losure . In this way, the a nchoress avo ids the kap
into sin which resul ts fro m undisciplined senses, and instead leaps with Christ into joy.
Thus. in Wohwtgf' the anchoress exclaims;
hm ge ; wile wib pe .;. MQU6 man ofmi rode Cuntl' Iii J i deie . For
/Jenn~ sehal ; kpen frorode in 10nsu . frowa 10 ~/e .;. to reM blisst
(WLd 36.593-S97).
I will hang with you and nevermore come from my cross until I die-for
then shall I leap from the cross into rest, from grief into joy and
ete rnal hap piness [S/W 256J.
Strict enclosure is essential for the prayer and medit ation which the a nchore ss
undertakes in orde r to preserve the pu rity of bo th he r body and he r soul, The
2)4 Srru.cture and ImJJgny. p. JJ.
anc horess turns from the distractio ns of the world 10 seek the solitude of the
ancbc rbouse. The importa nce of solitude is stressed. for i: is in solitude thai the
a nchoritic life finds its meaning.2-U Like John the Baptist, who fled to a solitary
place in the wilderness to ma intain his pur ity (AW iii.T 82·83 (S/W 107]), the
a nchoress flees to the wilderness of the solitary life of the anc hor house (AW iv.IOI
[S/W 119J).l \6 Other examples of those who pursued the solitary life include Paul,
Anthony, Hilar ion, Benedict, Syncletica, Sar ah, and the Virgin Mary, who lived her
life solitary and shut in (AW iii.84 [S/W lOB]; cpoSK 6-10[S/W 263), and S/W SK n.
6, pp . 422-423). But above all, the ancho ress is reminded that Christ went alo ne to
the wilde rness to fO!St. for o ne canno t do pe nance in a crowd. She is warned that he
was also temp led alone, for the devil tempts solitaries grea tly, but although the
dange r is rea l, the solitaty life is essent ial to the goa ls of the anchoress.
The solitude of the a nchoress is undertaken with a sense of solidarity with &11
those who have chose n such a life. She is to pray at time s w;lCn mass is sung in
religious ho uses and when secular priests sing mass (AW i.16 1SIW 56}):
the a ochoresse s, as they offer up prayers for the Ch urch, are invited to
refl ect here that their solitary worship places them in community with
religious houses where the Passion is also bei ng commemorated
thr ough the Mass.2.\7
2.' S Fo r a discussion of soluooe in All erelle Wuse see Grayson, Stnu:ture alld
Imagery, pp 74·78.
2.'6 See the discussion of the wilderness mot if, below, pp. i4 5r.
2.\7 S/W AW ~ n. n, p. 345.
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Th e anchoress is assured. moreover. that the solitude which she choose s fo r
the 10Yt:of Ch rist will be more than compensa ted for hy a compa nionship which is
great er than any she could hope 10 find in the world. for Nan nis W It" jJt"haud) l:fJdd
lo l t te. 0111 1 is niC" 1 soo luu~ hou~ i l l "is "eort~ r na one is a lone who has God for
a companion--a nd that is everyone who has tru e jove in the ir heart " AW iv.129,
f.68b.7.8ISJW 140]; cp. WLd 26.242-27.251 [S/w 251)).2.'11 In fact. the sixth rea son
for fleeing the world enumerated by the a uthor of All ewlc WiSJ(' is in ord er 10 he
intimate with Chri st. Th e anchoress withdraws into the solitude of her anchorho use
in order to hear Ihe loving voice of Chr ist. the bashful leve r who dislikc>.5 a crow d
(AW ii.48-49 [S/W 82~ iii.88 ISIW ]I o-]I 1). 2.W
Th e solitude of the anchorhouse forces the anchore ss 10 turn to God for Ihe
compan ionsh ip and aid which she would otherwise seek from OIher men and wom en .
Th us. the anc horess affirms in 0 " LolsolIgo{un LoumJ~ 13. I03- I04ISIW 3271: jJu
halUSlbinum~ mefuIst ofnwtI1I~. uor Pu wuJl /Jin~II me r y o u have de prived me
of human aid because you want 10 give me yours1 . The anc horess is remind ed that
the angel appe ared to the Virgin Mary when she was alone, for a ngels se ldom a ppea r
in a crowd (AW iii.84 IS/W lOS). Similarly. the virgin marty rs whose Lives are
included in the KQtll~ritl~Group are mostoflen visited by angels whe n the y are alone
DB This passag e is found in the context of a discussion o f the impo rtance of
mutual love in a d oiste r.
2.WSee be low, pp. 3IOf.
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(SK 36 (S/W 268], 94-96 (S/W 278] {but cp. SK 84 [SIW :!76]}; SJ 31-33 [S/W 312-
313)). St. Margaret is an exception, for her heavenly visitors are usually concerned
with her public vindication, rather tha n the increase of her wisdom or comfor t, and
therefor e often appear to her before witnesses.240 This is consistent with the
overall concern of Seillle Margarete with "sign and the visible manifestation of Go d"
noted b y Price.241
One of the advantages of solitude is to enforce sile nce, eliminating the da nger
of speec h which would hinder prayer.242 Thus, the anchoress is to be like the
spa rrow, dwe lling alone.24:\ Since. like some anchoresses, the sparrow is a
chatte ring bird. it is not a bird with a mate but a bird alone. as the anchore ss lives
alone. without a human mate. So too. John the Baptist sought solitude in order to
pursue silence. to avoid speech which might sully his pure life (AW iiL82·83 [S/W
107]), The Virgin Mary's solitude is also associated with her silence (AW iii.84 [S/W
lOS]); the anchore ss is reminded that the New Testament records the Virgin Mary
240 See below. pp. 295f,
24 1 "SJa nd Hagiograph ic Convention." p, 39. See also J. Price "The Virgin a nd
the Dragon: The Demono logyofseoueMargarete."LeedsStudies;" Englisll 16 (1985).
242 For times when silence is to be kept . see AW i.15 (S/W 55] (and S/W AW
i, n. 7. p. 344). ii.37-38 [S/W 74), viii.220 [S/W 206).
24:\ The anchoress is compared to birds throughout AW iii . She is to be like the
pe lican who lives by itself (AW iii.T 63 (S/W 931 AW iii.T 67 (S/W 95]). like the
spa rrow alone under the roof (AW hi.T 80 [S/W 105]). the night-bird who flies by
night while ot hers sleep (AW iii.75 (S/W 101]).
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speaki ng only four times, and thus when she did speak her words had much power
(AW ii.42IS/W 76)).
Th e anchoress thus turns from the world 10sit in silence. If the anchoress sits
a lone in silence to watch for grace. as did Jeremiah, she will rise to heaven through
sublimity of life above her nature (AW iii.SI· R2 IS/W loo )).2oW A long and well
kept silence impels the thoughts towards heaven (AW ii.39 [S/W 75» ;
it makes possible a prayerful self-containment and detachment that is
~:n~~;~~~~R~ beneficial as its opposne-amrestretned spee ch-is
In such a state, the anchoress will he able to call with confidence upon God's grace.
God 's grace must be sought j ., solitude, as Isaac went to a solnary place to
meet with Rebe cca, whose name, according to the author of Allcrellt' Wiuc , means
God 's grace .2M> It is necessary to seek solitude in order to pray, for being among
people hinde rs prayer (AW iii.8IIS/W 105». Like the sparrow who chatters alone
under the roof, SWQ oh onereJlire aile jll nlllicl,studeas"0 isellirmlll :;.chuein eauer
144Here, as in the example of the chattering sparrow, the anchoress is assumed
to be going against her own nature. This is a common theme , as the goals of the
anchortnc life repr esent a "rowing against the current," a rejection of worldly hopes
and comforts for spiritual gain. It therefore does not reflect an assumption on the
part of the autho r concerning the weakness of the ancho ress, but rathe r an
acknowledgement of the difficulty of the anchoritic life.
:liS srw AW ii, n. 22, p. 3S1. Cp. AW H.42 IS/W 76), where the author asserts
that silence brings forth the soul's eternal food through the cultivation of justice. For
the dangers associated with speech, see above. pp. SSt.
246The anchoress is also reminded of the examples of Jacob, Moses and Elijah.
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hire bonen C'so should an anchore ss always chirp and chatte r her prayers on her own
in the lonely place she is in" AW iii.80, f.41b.21-22 [S/W lOS]}. I"\S Christ went alone
into the hills to pray, so 100 the anchoress should climb with him into the hills, turn
by herself and leave ear thly thoughts behind in prayer (AW iii.84 [SIW 108]).247
Like the night-bi rd. the anchoress must gathe r food for her soul at night in solitary
vigil. so that she might rise up to heaven with contemplation (AW iii.75 (S/W
101]).""
The prayers which the ancho ress offers in her solitude are not only for herse lf,
but also for others, as the anchoress intercedes for the church and its members . The
author of Ancrellt Wissi' thus describes the anchoress as "a bedesma n for others"
(oJKes beodesm OIl AW vi.182(S/W 179)},one who earns her living by praying for the
souls of others.249 The author of Ancrelle Wwe reminds his readers that every
247 Thus, Price: notes that St. Juliana always "f inds a private place amid the
bustling activityof her torturers to speak to God" ("SJand Hagiograp hic Co nvention,"
p.47).
248There has been much discussion as to whether or not the anchor itic life as
envisioned by the author of AlIcre1le Wisse can prope rly be called a "mystical" or
"contemplative" life (see, for example, Shepherd , pp. lvi·lviii, xxxvii, and Watson,
"Methods and Objectives," pp. 134, 145f.). Yet, as this and other passages where the
anchoress is compared to a bird in flight show, the language of mystical ascen t is not
enti rely absen t from Ancrellt! WWc.' and the Katherillc.' Group .
249 srw AW vi, n. 11, p. 394. srw note that although Warren does not reco rd
any formal arrange ments of this kind, "it would be bound to occur; indeed, perhaps
most gifts of money and food to anchorites carried the implication that they were:in
return for praye rs." In fact, in Warren's account it seems to be assumed. For
example , Warren refers to the anchorite's intercessory role as a raison d 'ltre for the
anchoritic life, and specifically mentions an anchorite, William, who received support
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anchoress enters into an agreement to perfor m Ihis funC1KlII IhrouSh her lilk of
anc horess and the fact of her dwelling under the eaves of the church (AW i ii .74-75
ISIW 101]).
Like Esther . who saved her people from death throug h her intercessio n with
the king. throug h her prayers the anchoress saves many who~uld ot herwise be loS!
(AW iii.88-89 IS/W 111». The anchoress is reminded thai Esther's na me means
"hidden," and that she lived a solitary and secluded life (AW iii.K8-89[S/W 111» .
Jeremiah, too, sought solitude in order to weep for his slain peop le. i.e.• the whole
world, spiritually sla in with sin. Similarly, God will grant the praye rs of the true
anchoress who is prope rly hidden . The anchoress who wishes 10 see k the mercy and
grace of God, weep ing for her sins and those of others as she ought, must the refore
5«11: the solitude of her anchorhouse. She ente•• :nto her anchorhouse in orde r to
weepfor her sins and for the sins ofothen (AW ii.57 1S/W 88). AW iii.81 lSIW 104·
105]). and her tears guarantee the e ffICacy of her prayen (AW iv.l25 lS/W 137]).
The htdden natu re of the anchoress's lire is also evident in the exhort at ion to
conceal her good works in humility. Good deeds done in secret are pleasing to God,
as Est her's 'blddenness" was pleasing to the king. The a nchoress who reveals her
good works is rewarded herr. on eart h by the pra ise or men, but she is not rewarded
in heaven for , like Moses' right hand which became leprous when withdrawn from his
bosom. goodnes s which is exposed becomes ugly in God 's eyes. Similarly, like the fig
in return ro~ prayen (Anchorites and Tneir Potrom. pp. 10, 16-17).
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tree which dies when its ba rk is torn off, good works which are no t defended by the
bark of concealment dry up from the:wind of wo~ld ly praise and I05C the swee tness
of G od 's grace . Th e anchoress mUS I ther efore beware of disclos ing her good deeds
th rou gh pr ide. for once: expose d they beco me good only for the fire of hell (A W
iii.76-79 IS/W 102.104]). Sin. on the other hand , must not be co ncea led , for the dev il
ca n make eve n a little sin which is hidden away grow enormo usly. Howev er, whe n
sin is revea led with repentance in confe ssion, the:devil ru ns away shudde ring (SM 68
IS/W 298-299» .
The anchoress thus seeks her soul' s heavenly food in SOlitary vigils at night.
which is the lime of secrecy. She is told tha t this kind of night ca n be hers any time
of the day if ber good is done in secret (AW iii.7S (S/W 101-t02)). However. as
Savage and Wat son point out, the anchoress's vigils a re a metaphor for secr ecy, yet
are co nducted under the ea ves of the church, in full view of those who pass by her
anchorhoUK:.2."oO This pa radox is a refle ction of the modelling of the hidden nature
of the anchoress 's life on the Incarnation, which bo th reveals a nd hide s the glory of
lOt'IiJxthe isto un 51h&1·'UeMIich in IWahM cunde, com ani ~(lP
;/1 UN! lono beoIl isehen /Jril l, (1/11 110m blod (I'll bat. 01a meidetu s bodi
Pus he schrudde ani huddt him, (lirtPi'.gt schuppem, wi"urt fltscltlicht
", hnui (SK 48.334-338).
1.'10 AW ii~ n. 39, p. 364.
2.\. S/W SK n. 21. p. 425.
because he is invisible to our sight in his own natur e. he came and
crept into ours, to be seen in ii, and took blood and hone from a
maide n's body. So he shrouded and hid himself. the crea tor of a ll
things, with our fleshly shroud [SIW270].Z.~2
So too, the holiness of the anchoress is both hidden and yet highly visible as an
example to others. J ust as the outs ide wurld can never be comple te ly ban ished from
the anchoress's cell, so too the anchoress is never entirely absent from the outside
world. She may withdraw into her cell, but she remains highly visible in her
anchorhc use att ached to the church. a symbol to the world of the high spiritual
calling which she has undertaken.2.5~
The anchoress is herself a model for emulation. an example to those who pass
by her a nchor house each day. The virgin, she is told, teaches the way of life of
heave n by her way of life here on ea rth (HM 10 (SIW 229]), and the purity of the
virgin anchoress is proclaimed for a ll to see by the white cross on the black curtain
which covers the window of the ancborbcuse (AW ii.30 [S/W 66J) .2.~" T he window
and its cunain thus perfo rm the double function of concealing the anchoress who
252 Cp. SK ~3 [S/W 272). Jus t as Christ hid in human flesh, so too the
anchoress may hide in his (see p. 142 below).
253For the symbolic value of the anchoress's paradoxical positio n of see king the
"wild erness' of solitude" in the centre of the community and the significance of the
saints' Lives as models for the anchoress's role, see Watson, "Methods and
Objectives," p. 141-2 and n, 52.
2.~ Cp. SK 128 [S/W 283J, where Katherine's pu rity is suggested by her "snow-
white neck" which is severed by the sword, and by the milk which flows mingled with
her blood , bea ring witness to her "white maidenhood ."
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lives her holy life hidden behind them within her ancho rho use , and revealing her
holiness to the world.~~ For this reason, the mere preservat ion of physical and
mor al puri ty is nOI enough; physical chastity must be witness ed to by the appearall ce
of chastity (AW ii.37lStW 14]). As Savage and Watson suggest, the need to avoid
giving opportunity for scandal persists throughout Allcrell e WWf' 85 part of the
author's conviction thai
abso lute purity should be the hallma rk of the anchoritic life.... For all
its near -tot al seclusion. the anchoritic life is mean t as a man ifestat ion
of purity a nd holiness to the world beyond the cell; thus a nything that
threaten s even the app:arance of purity threatens one dimension of
the anc horil ic life itself.2.~
Th e author of Ancrt1lt' Wwt> thus creat es a dynamic opposit ion. in which the
holiness of the anchoress givesstability to the whole Church, but mwt be concealed
or it ceases to be holinc:ss.1$7 The anchoress, like the night bird, dwells under the
eaves of the church, and in her holiness provides a buttress for the church, holding
up HolyChurch with her holy life and prayers. She must be so holy that all Christian
people may lean on her and trust her. As well, like the anchor on a ship. the
anchoress is anchored under the church, holding the ship of Holy Church with her
2.~~ Similarly, St. Margaret's foster mother and "many others" watch through a
window as Margaret prays, and witness the d int's contest with the dragon and
confrontation with the demon (SM 58 IS/W29·m .
2.\6 AW ;'~ n, 27, p. 351·352.
1$7 S/W A W i i~ n. 39. p. 364.
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holy life, so that it is not overturned by the storms of temptation (AW iii.74.75 IS/W
Th us. as Savage and Watson note, the holiness of the anchoress
is not to be maintained for the sake only of gaining its practitioner
salvation, but because it is vital to the health of the whole Church. .
Th e purpose of {the enchoresses'[ lives is described ... in the m USI
dau nting and elevated terms: they are a storehouse of holiness, and, by
their prayer and example, a buttress against si n.2.~9
THE ACTIVENATURE o r TIlE ENCWSt :n LIr E
The anchorit ic life, then, is a life ded icated to chastityand purity, characterized
by the ultimate withdrawal from the world demanded by strict enclosure . However,
the enclosed life is not merely a withdrawal from active life into a passive state. It
is made clea r that virginityis maintained only with great toil, and the perils of sin and
the danger of ease are stressed (AW vi.l88- 189 IS/W 183·184)). The gift of chastity
involves responsibility on the part of the recipient, and those who are nol willing to
2S8Th e auth or of Ancrene Ww e bases this analogy on a popular but rather
doubtful etymology in which he tics the title "anchoress" to the word "anchor."
However weak the argument may be linguistically, the point is clear and well taken.
For furth er discussion of the image of the anchoress as an anchor for the church, see
Georgianna , Tite Soli/arySelf, pp. 52·3, and Grayson, Srruclue and Imagery, p. 72.
2S9 AW iii, n. 39, p. 364.
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toil for it and suffer the hardship which ir entails are cons.d ered unworth y to keep
il .
The virtues of the virgin life, which arc at first glance extreme ly passive
qua lities, thus undergo a radical reversal at the hands of the authors of the anchoritic
lite rature. Savage and Watson point our that in AW ii.58·9 IS/W 88.89] the autho r
of AI/ere"e Wiu c paradoxically combines the see mingly passive virtues of meekness
and humility with the images of rowing against the stream of the world's wild wate r
and digging upwards toward heaven to portray the eager seeking thought and
constan t yearning of the hungry heart. Savage and Watson's comments are worth
quot ing at length:
This magnificent passage, whichvehementlycommends meekness, then
reinterp rets this appa rently passive idea l as part of the stre nuous
labour necessary to reach heaven, achieves its best effects by mixing
metaphors •.. • The image of a waning moon leads to that of a boat
rowed against a (tidal?) current, then to that of a gold-digger. Th is
third image is then inverted, so that gold must be dug for upwards
(towards heaven, but a lso towards the moon}-..acurious idea , explained
in its turn by means of a transformation of the boat image. Rowing
against the current is doing the oppos ite of what the world
oemands-eeektng spiritualgold, not eart hlywealth, and doing so where
no eart hly gold-digger would look. The stra in which the language
undergoes in conveying the urgencyof spiritual aspirat ion involved here
is itself an image for the strain under which the anchoress must place
~::ti:~~~~h)'Sical nature in order to arrive at her spiritual
Similarly , the image of Christ as a clever wrestler who overco mes the devil
thro ugh the "humility throw" depicts Christ's act of humility in the Incarnation as an
2(1() AW ii, n. 83. p. )58.
1.16
arduous wrestl ing match.2f>1 Elsewhere , the Incarn ation and Passion are described
as Christ 's hard toil on earth, which the anchoress is 10 imita te in her a scetic life (AW
il.60 (StW 90), AW iv.J32 (S/W 1 42]).~ The connect ion betwee n lui1and humility
is also made in AW vi.181 [S/W1781 in the image ot a ladde r, the two sides of which
are sha me and pain. joined by the rungs of virtue. Th e image: is tied 10 Psalm
24.18,263which the author cites 10 make the point thai toil (exper ienced by the
anchor ess in her pain, suffering a nd sorrow) and humility (expe rie nced in the
wrongful humiliation of be ing accounted worthless) lead to heaven.
Th us, although humility is associated with see mingly passive virtues of the
anc hori tic life, such as silence, solitude and pat ience (AW iii.82 (S/W J06-107)). it is
d ea r that the ove rall cha racter of the anchoreu's lot is n01 e nvisioned as simply
passive. Hum ility, silence, and solitude are cultivated in orde r to create a n
enviro nment which is oondueive to the struggle which the:ancho ress must face: in her
cell.16I
261 See above, p. ))).
262See the:discussion of physical asce ticism in Cha pter Th ree, below .
26J Vide humilitatetr. meam • laborem meum, :;. dimitle univcna delicta mra,
"Behold my humility and my toil, and forgive my sins altogether."
264Th us Olsen states : "virginity is not passive in Christia n literat ure but rather
repr esent s an 'act ive choice ' mad e by both me n and women " ("Cynewulf s
Auto nomous Women, " p. 229). She cites Elizabeth Petr off, who characte rizes
virginity as ". vocation and 0... emblem of spiritua l leaders hip." r E loquence and
Heroic Virg!!Iity in Hrotsvit's Ven;: Legends, " in HrotsVil of G:rnderwim: RDraAvis
u.Saxonia?, Medi eva l and Re naissance Monogra ph Ser ies, vot 1 (An n Ar bor , t981~
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Thai the virginal life endorsed by the texts of the Katherine Group is nOI
essentially a passive one is also amp ly illustrated in the Lives of the virgin
marty rs.2M The authors of the saints' Lives frequently refer 10 the saintly maidens'
mildness and humility: their beh aviour, however, is most aggressive. For example,
$1. Kath erin e is described as a "mild, gentle maiden" who leaps to the defe nse of her
faith inflamed with the Holy Spirit (SK 6-10 [S/W 264]). When she answers
Maxen tius, she does so with a gentle smile, prompt ing him 10 call he r a "spitfire" (an
ap pellat ion which is modified by the narrator to "proud spitfire" (modi mOlildJSK 20-
22 (S/W 265]). St. Margaret is described as the "meekest of maidens" (SM 46 ISfW
2891), the Lord 's lamb (SM 64 (SfW 296), 72 IS/W 300]). yet she overcomes a
fearso me dr agon, and grabs the demon who confronts her, throws him to the ground
and places her foot on his neck (SM 63.64 IS/W 296» .266 SI. Julian a leaps on her
demon a nd seizes him (51 33 [SIW313» , bea ting him with her own bonds before
dragging him out to the scorn of all (51 41-45 [SIW315.316]). After the demon
endures a second beating, the a uthor notes: pet eadi wummon werge<Je sumhwet alit
reat him witJperoketelle uIITwieliche swiOe, and weo1p him fortJfrom hire awei intoa
put of fuMe ("that blessed woman grew a lillie weary, and dragged him with the
p.29. See Olsen, n. 46). See also Warren,A llchorites alld Their Patrons, pp . 101-102.
Ge orgianna, The Solitary Self, pp. 60-65, also recognises the essent ially active nature
of the e nclosed life (see p. 97 above ).
26.' See Watson, "Met hods and Objectives," pp. 14lf.
266See below, p. 190.
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chains most roughly. and threw him away from her into a pit of ordu re" SJ 47 1S/W
316)-one would net like to think what she would have done if she were nor "a link
weary,"
The virgin anchoress is thus depicted in her anchorh ouse as the heroic ascetic.
who enters into a life of hard labour. of struggle against temptation a nd sin. and of
battle against all the forces of the devil. It is this hem ic asce ticism which will be the
focus of Chap ter Two.
CHAPTER lWO
m E SPIRITIJAL COMBAT
The anchorinc life begins by withdrawing from the world in order to avoid its
tem pta tions and distractjcns. Isolated within her anchorhouse, the anchoress is free
to pursue the purity of heart which she so arden tly desires. The anchorhouse else •
protects and preserves the pure heart: it is a secure place in which the anchoress can
guard the trea sure of her soul from the devil who seeks to stea l or murder it.
The anchoritic life is not, however. primarily an escape . Purity of heart is only
achieved and mainta ined through vigourous struggle against enemies which are nOI
confined 10 the world outside the anchorhouse. Physka l chast ity is both defended by
this struggle and the prerequisite for it, as chastity empowers the anchoress to defeat
her enemes. AI Rudolph M. Bell points out :
the suppression of physical urges and basic feelings-{ atigue, sexual
oesire , hunger. pai~rees the bodyto achieve hero ic feats and the soul
10 commune with God.267
Th us, the virgin anchoress enters into her anchor house to wage a spiritua l
combat against the enemy within, armed with the weapons of a pU:'C heart, a clean
conscience and true faith. The anchorhouse is the banlefie ld on which the anchoress
struggles with the enemies of her soul: it is the wilderness in which she battles sin
and temptati on and through which she travels in her journey to Jerusalem, the city
of God ; it is the hill on which she stands elevated. ban ling against the winds and
2tl7 Holy A,,~rjQ , (Ch icago, 1985). p. 13.
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storms of the devil; it is the tower in wbich she is besieged. But it is also the symbol
of herself: the battl e which is waged against sin lakes place within her own hear t.
e nclosed by the anchorhouse of her body. The castle under siege is the castle of her
body where her five senses guard her unruly heart in a n effort to prevent it from
'leaping" out through the windows of her eyes a nd plunging into the pit of hell.
TI lE BATILEGROUND
TH E CAslLE AND ra e TOWER
The bat tle which the anchoress wages against sin is undertaken to ensure the
defense of the high tower of virginity and the protec tion of the treas ure of the soul.
The virgin anchoress is de picted as the lady of romance besieged and surrounde d in
a n ea rthen cast le, which symbolizesbeth h;;j anchor house and he r human body (AW
vii.l98f . [S/W 190£.]). Tne virgin stands elevated in the high tower of virginity
through the sublimity of ner chaste life. The castle, or tower, also symbolizes the city
of the soul, which the devil assau lts with temptat ion or fleshly desire (AW iv.125-126
(S/W 137]).268 As such, it represe nts virginity, the safeguard of the soul (HM 2
268For the background of the image of the castle unde r seige, see Roberta D.
Cornelius, 111e Figurative castle, Diss. Bryn Maw: College, (1930), pp. 58-67.
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IS/W 225]), the virginal body in which the so ul dwells, and the a nchorhouse to which
the an choress flees to guard her soul (AW ii Cleopatr a, f.25v.1l-20, p. 51 (S/W
70J,269iii.89-91 IS/W 112-113J, vi.l93 [S/W IS?}; ~W passim).
In HaH MeitJlJod, in an openi ng "exegesis" of Psalm 44.11210 the maiden is
to ld to forget her "father's house ," her own human natu re, marr ed by sin (HM 8 (SfW
228]).;m She must leave this house of vice where lust has mastery. going out of
it with the willof her heart to stand elevated on the high tower of maidenhood. In
Sowles Warde, on the othe r hand , we find that the hous e of the body whe re Will has
mastery is in chaos unless she is ruled by Wit. or reason. This is not inconsistent with
Hal; Me;()/rad, where the virgin is to ld thai her reaso n (wit) withstand s and chas tises
her will, shie lding it from the desire which would draw it bac k into fleshly ways (HM
12-14( S/W 230])). In other words, the will must be ruled by reason so that through
ma ide nhood the anchor ess's body can be transformed from a hous e of vice lntc the
high lower of virginity.
The cas tle or tower is thu s the virgin body of the anc ho ress herself, besieged
by te mpt at ion, which the anc horess threatens to give up if God doe s not send her
269 C po Nero , f.14v, pp. 26.31-27.6.
211)Avdi; /ilia, et uide, el inchna ourem luom; et obliuiscere populum tuum et
domum pams lui, Liste n, daught er , a nd behold, and incline your ear ; and forget your
peo ple a nd your father 's house" (M/W-B 2.1-2).
271 Cp. the house of the soul in ru ins thro ugh sin in AW i.20 (S/W 59) and LLo
13.95 lS/W 326]; cpoalso UrG 7.90 ISIW323].
help. At the same time, the castle to which the anchoress flees is also Christ. Images
of the casne of virginity and the castle of Chrisl merge in Ancr~II~ Wiuc rv.135-137
[S/W 144-145), where the virgin anchoress is depk red as a batt le weary warrior,
encam ped beside Christ who is stall of IIelp. tur of trrowe sucun: comd tlf strengl)e
r the stone of help, the tower of true succour, the castle of Slrt:'gth" AW iY.135
f.728.I6- 17 (S/W 144]).m The castle here is both Christ and the Church. from
which the anchoress draws her strength.27) Similarly. SI . Ha rgarel attributes her
victory over the dragon to Christ who is. among other things, lo rllfu le alit sari alit
sUlIJule rOllm1, ... castel of srrellgDeQjein~ Stroll~ unwill l ("refuge for the sorrowful
and suffering and sinful; ... castle of strength againsl the strong devil" SM 62.14-16
(S/W 296]). Th e anchoress can flee into the refuge of the castle which is Christ jusl
as she flees into the security of her anchorhousc:. She is counselled:
/lih10 his wundm. Mucflft I~ luuNe w ~ tene makim swucche /Juries
in him fone hudm w In. Oeop in hom wic'pi /Johl. ne~ Ita 01
OpeM? .. wib his de0rrwur6e bJodbihlodde pin heone. ... He him stoll
deope{J~ l()WQrd tease wunded. Columba mea in foraminibus peste .
in cauemis maccrie. Mi cuI"" he seic' cum Iwd te j mllle limen pwtes.
i Pe hole of me side. MU&he lwle he cudde 10 ltis IMUe cuJure I he
swueh hudles makede. (AW iv.151 f.79b.l{)'14, 22-26).
Flee into his wounds. He loved us much who allowed such holes to be
made in him for us to hide in. Creep into them with your thc ughr-ere
they not enti rely opens-end bloody year heart with his precious blood,
272 Th is is consistent with the pattern of meditation on the body established in
Ancrene Wwe, as the anchoress's meditation on her own body and on the body of
Christ merge in the: im<ige of the cruciftxion. See below, pp. 3m .
27l S!W AW iv, n. 99, p, 383.
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... He himself calls you towards these wounds: Columba mea ill
[oraminibus petre, in cavemis macene (Can ticles 2.14)-'My dove,' he
says. 'come hide yourself in the openings in my limbs, in the hole in my
side.' Much love he showed to his dear dove in making such hiding-
places (S/W ] 5 5 ].274
Similarly, in Hali MeitJllad 42 IS/W 243J the anchoress hides from the devil under
God's wings. However, although she may flee sin, she is warned that she will never
be free of temptatio n. She must therefore always be prepare d for a bitter battle
against the devil (AW vi.19O(S/W 185]).
Like the anchorhouse, the high tower of virginity is Sion, or Jerusalem, the
high tower of heaven from which the maiden looks down on the widowed and the
wedded (HM 2-4 [S/W 225-226]),for virginity isan approximat ion of the heavenly life
which the anchoress leads on earth.275 Jerusalem is thus also an image for the
chaste body of the anchoress and the pure heart which it encloses and protects.
Accordingly, St. Katherine tells Porphirius and Queen Augusta to build a city
"inwardly" (inwitJ) in their heans , a city which is d early meant as an earth ly
anticipation of the heavenly Jerusalem to which Katherine and the queen eventually
ascend (SK 86-90 [SIW 276-277]).27fi The high tower of heaven is also the
anchoress's goal; in 0/1 Lofsollgof UreLefdi 18.76-82 (SIW 330). the anchoress seeks
274 C po LLo 9.163£. IS/W 324).
m See be low, pp. 294£.
276 .srwSK n. 32, p. 427 point out that this passage identi fies Katherine 3S the
mediator between heaven and eart h, an identification which is strengthened by her
association with wisdom and her burial on Mount Sinai.
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to ascend higher and higher, as Christ did on me cross and in the resurrection and
ascension, until she sees in Sion the high tower of heaven, and the Lord of light whom
the angels behold. m Paradoxically, Jerusalem is bolh where the ancboress dwells now
throu gh her chastity. and the goal towards which she jou rneys th rough the wilderness of
theworld (AW iv.tOO-IOt (SIW 119-120) ; cpoAW iv. IOS (SIW 124-125]) . It is tf-us
distinct from the world's city, where the pilgrims never become citizens. being always
on the move towards God's city (AW vi. 179 [SIW 117]). It is also contnstcd with
Babylon , the dcvil's city in which the sinful dwell (H M 4 ISIW 226); cpoSM 72 (SlW
3(0)). '"
'Theheight , Of sublimity . o f maidenhood is abo rc:f\ectcdin theimage ofttle high
hill . Vil1in ity is both the high tower on which the anchorc:ss stands elevated throu,h the
power of her chastity (HM 2 ISIW 225)), and a high hill ncar to beaven, which the
anchoress hasclimbed in her chastity (HM 18 [SIW 232]). She also ascends this hill
through prayer and meditation, U sheclimbs with Christ into the hills in prayer and
!eaves earthly thoughll behind (AW iii.84 (SIW 108]). As always, it is clear that whHe
physical dlastity is a prereqllisite for the bol.ylife of the anchcnss, pbysical chastity
alone is not sufficient.
m Note thai this is a contemplativeascent. achieved tIuou&h thepracticeof virtue,
meditation ee ., and sought on canh, not after death . For further di!CUSSion of the
aJlq;orical tower, secG~yson. SlrIlCtlU~ and Imagery. p. 108.
n Concernin&the question of citizenship, tee p. 170, below.
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THE W ILDERNESS
The anchoress thus stands elevated on the high hill of her holy life, battling
the winds and storms of templatio n.279 This hill is found in the wilderness. the
solitary life of the anc horhouse (AW iv.IOO-IOl [SJW 119]). Like Christ and John the
Baptist, who both went alone into the wilderness, the anchoress withdraws into the
wilderness in solitude (AW iii.T 8J.·84 IS/W 107-108]). The anchoress faces
temptation in the wilderness where she dwells a lone, bUIshe may take comfort fro m
the fact that Christ endured tempt ation in the wilderness before her and stands by
her in her tr ials CAW iii.83-84 IS/W 107-1OS1). As God led the peop le of Israel
through the desert and wilderness where they suffered from nardsh ip and wars, so too
he will lead the anchoress through the wilderness of this world to her goal, the
heavenly Jeru salem (AW N.1l3 ISiW 128-129]; cpoAW vi.112-183 ISiW 119-180),
vU 91 [SIW 185J; SJ 35 [SIW3131, 53-55 [S/W 317-318]).
Th e sins and temptations which beset the anchoress during her sojourn in the
wilderness are likened to wild beasts which attack those who travel thn ugh the
wilderness of the solitary life in an attempt to destroy them (AW iv.1OS(S/W 124-
l25J).2llO Th e image of the wild beas t is also applied to the anchoress, who is
279 For the imagery of the winds of temptation, see Grayson, Structure and
Imagr:ry, pp. 82-83.
zeeSee also Grayson, Structure and Imagery.pp. 97f.
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advised 10 be like the beast in the wildern ess tha t flees when it hears people
ap pro aching. If the anchoress is wild in this way, she will seem sweet 10 Christ, who
will seek her in an ero tic hunt that he may devo ur her sweet, wild flesh (AW iv.llll
[S/W 119J). Ho weve r, the anchoress mUS I nOI beco me lik~ a wild beast through lust
(HM 22 (S/W 234)), or ease and comfort of the flesh (AW iii.91 IS/W 113]; cpoAW
iii.72 [8/W 1)9..100)).281
The image of the wilderness merges with the image of the strange land
thr ough which the anchoress journey s o n her pilgrimage to her heavenly home . The
flesh is at hom e in this world. but the soul is not ; the earth is II strange land wher e
the soul. although of noble birth, is unknown and suffers pain and humiliation. The
anchoress must remember her nobl e origin and take comfort in the knowledge that
ir her ownland she will be rewarded with a double shar e of joy for a ll her sor row on
earth, gaining the honour and recognition she deserves (AW iii.74 [S/W tOO-IO I).
vi.lfl":-I83 IS/W 179.180]).282 She must ther efore guard her virginity well. for it is
for her chastity that she will be honoured; in this world, the land of unlikenes s, she
must keep her nature in the likeness of the heavenly nature, even though she is exiled
from heaven in a body of clay (HM 12 [S/W 229J).2II:\ Here , the m ange land is
281 For the image of the wild beast in Al1crellt' WiD-e. see Grayson, SIruclUre wid
Imagery, pp . 4344.
282In this passage, the earth is also described as a prison , o r a torture chamber,
an imag e which will be dealt with below.
283Cp . Millet t, Hali Mej~lIad, note to 6/15· 16.
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not only the earth , hut the body which is moulded from it.2Sl k in tht' image of
the castle or tower, the image of the wilderness or strange land merges into a
complex pattern as the dichotomy between inner and outer fuses the world, the
anchorhold and the anchoress's body into one single wilder ness in which the
anchoress and her soul live in exile.
Warren correctly points out that the life of the anchorite (or in this case,
anchoress) symbolizes the desert ideal of earlyChristianity. The wilderness or desert
accordingly becomes an important symbol of the anchorhouse:
It was a version of the desert home of the first Christian anchorites, the
arena of spiritual warfare, a place for contemplat ion, a representation
of the prison of the ear ly martyrs, a penitent ial prison, a refuge, a way
station. Like in a dream, these many images condensed into a single
vision.... Bya process of internalization, both the physical martyrdom
of the earliest Christian centuries and the search for the desert that
had followed in its wake became mental states. What had been
actual became symbolic Thus the virgin, the martyr, the repentan t
sinner, the ascetic and would-be mystic, the pilgrim, the soldier-ell
found a desert retreat as well as a deserved or necessary prison in the
anchorite 's cell of the Middle Ages. ... The anchorite 's cell would be
both the site of the devil's attack as well as the mountain of
contemplati on. It was a new version of the desert cave.:!85
The anchoress is thus depicted as a stranger in a world of which she never
becomes a citizen, for she is in this world as a pilgrim, travelling by means of a good
life towards the kingdom of heaven where her true citizenship lies, She is therefor e
2MCp. AW v.155[S/W 159), where the sinful self is described as the devil'sland.
28.~ Anchorites alld TtieirPatrons, pp. 8-9. For a full discussion of the desert ideal,
see pp. 8-14.
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urged not 10 step and seek a dwd ling place here . as fools do. but to keep 10 her
route and hurry towards the lodging which she seeks in heaven {AW vi. I17- J79 (SfW
J76-ln».286 Th e: anchoress is not to be like: the worldly fools who go along a
green road to the gallows and death of hell; her life is depicted as a la borious journ ey
along a difficult road which leads to the great feast of heaven (AW iv.98 1SJW l Ull).
Similarly, in Hali M~;61Jad 42 ISM' 243] the virginal life is descrihed as H path
climbing to heaven (cp. SM SO(SIW 290); 5J 29 (SfW 312), and in SK 122 (SIW 282)
martyrdo m is descr ibed 8 5 a journey which will e nd in eternal rest in heaven .2S7
Allhough her journey is usually described as a solitary one, the anchoress is
told that, when going along the pat h which is slippe ry with the stro ng winds a nd
streams of temptatjcn, she should join in her han with other solitaries IhruuSh
prayer and love, for people who go together on a slippery path with jo ined hands,
each suppo rting the ot her, do not slip. She is also reminded thai she is never truly
alone as long as she has God for a companion (A W rv.)28-I 2CJ ISIW 139-140)).2tlK
286The lodging towards whkh the a nchoress journeys is the inn or Sr. J ulian, the
patron saint of wayfarers and innkee pers (SIW AW vi, r;. S, p. 393). S!W note that
in this particul a r passage the image of the pilgrim is applied primarily to those in
active life, who are nonetheless holy (AW vi, n. 4, p. 393). However , the image is
also ap plied to the ancho ress who, as the chapter develops, takes on the escendmg
roles of the pilgrim. the dea d, and the one who ha ngs with Christ on the cross (see
srw AW vi, n. 7, p. 393).
2.87 Contrast the demon's paths, above in the winds, described in SM 72 IS/W
300).
283Th is passage is one which applies both 10 ancno-esses living in isolat ion an d
those who dwell wilh or ncar other a nchoresses.
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THE S-m.UGGLE
The anchoress's journey is an arduous one, characte rized by the vigorous
spiritual struggle which is a vital feature of the ascetic life.289 Like the early desert
hermits, the anchoress is invited to see herself as a warrior and spiritual athlete,
striving for perfe clion,290 As Savage and Watson point out, the spiritua l str uggle
of the solitary life is a necessary condition of spiritual progress in I~e writings of the
dese rt fathers , Gregory, and , especially, Cassian .291 It is thus an important pa rt of
the journey which depicts the progress of the anchore ss as she seeks to ascend the
spiritual heights.
The struggle which typifies the anchoress's life is often dep icted as a wrestling
match. The anchores s must wrestle with temp tatio n as she fights the world, he r own
flesh ly desires, and the devil (AW iv.l22 (S/W 135]).292 This wrestling or struggling
aga inst tempt ation is one of the three bitternes ses represented by the thre e Marys
in AI;m ',C'Wwt' vi.l90 [SJW184-185]. The second Mary is the mother of Jacob .
289 Cp. S/W AW lv, n. 1. p. 368. S/W poinl out that AW iv is pr imarily an
account of this spiritual struggle which leeds to spiritual reward .
290 S/W AW iv, n. 68, p. 379.
291 AW iv, n. 18, p- 312-
292For the image of the wrest ling match with Ihe devil in the Lives o f the virgin
martyrs whom the anchor ess is encouraged 10 emulat e, see SK 106 (S/W 279], and
the physical bat tles of St. Juliana and SI. Margaret with thei r respective de mon s (SM
62-64 IS/W 296-297); SJ 33-47IS/W 313-316)).
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whose name means "wrestler.,,293 In Genesis 32.24f., Jacob wrestles with an angel
and his thigh is put out of joint. The hip, or thigh, is a euphemism for sexuality. and
is associated inAllc retle WISSt' with lechery. So, for example, inAllcrCIi/.' Wiss., iv.l44-
]45 [S/W 150] tt:e devil catches those with whom he wrestles on the hip and throws
them with a hip-throw into lechery. Similarly, in Seillt c M argarefe the devil describes
his assault through lechery as a wrestling match in which those whom he assaults
must struggle with themselves (SM 66 [S/W 298».
The second Mary thus repre sents the anchoress's struggle against sin,
especially sexual sin. This wrestling is very bitter to many who are far along the way
to heaven, yet are still shaken by temptations and must wrestle with them in a mighty
struggle. The anchoress is reminded that the good per:oen is never free from
tempt ation and is referred back to part iv where this is discussed fully. She is
encouraged to keep hope in her been , for it is the hope of her high reward whichwill
enable her to endure temptation and wrestle against the devil with a stout heart (AW
ii.43 (S/W TI-781l.
The anchoress's struggle is not only against the devil, however , but also against
herself, as she wrestles with her own lendency to sin. As the demon tells St.
Margaret :
m The three Ma~'S are identified in Mark 16.1. The second Mary is, in fact, the
mother of James (the Greek equivalent of the Hebrew Jacob). Jacob's mother is
Rebecca. The author of Ancrene Wwe plays with the biblical text, as the anchoress
(figured by Mary, not Jacob) becomes the wrestler .
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jef ha edstonden wu/leO mille U/l wreste wrenches ant mille swikeie
swellges, wreaalinha mote" 0111 witJerill wiOhamseoluen: lie me akeasten
tia Il l' mahen earha hamseotuen out'rcumell. (SM 66.28-30).
If they (holy peop le] want to withstand my evil tricks and my
treacherou s blows, they have to wrestle and str uggle with them selves;
they ca n't throw me off befo re they overco me themselves [SIW 298).
Thu s, when the devil makes war on the anchoress through tem p tation , she is to ld to
stand up to him:
For as &;111(' powelsej(J, Ill' biD11011 icrunet bUIeJrwa Sf' ueoweucne i
JJUff; [elu felltt', alit wi.1strong cokkunge ouercome hire seolf. For penne
is pedeale! wjtJ!lisa/me tum scneomeucneawarpen (HM 42.9-12).
For as St. Paul says. no one is crowned unless she fights truly in this
same fight, and overcomes herself wit!! a mighty struggle ; for then the
devil is shamefully overthrown with his own trick [S/W 243] .
Like the clever wrestler who defe ats his opponent with a move that he does not
know, the anchoress must trick the devil, and beat him at his own gam e . Following
the example of Chr ist, who overcam e the proud de vil with the "humility thr ow" of the
Incarnation (AW iv.I44-14S [S/W150-151», the anchoress must lead a humble life,
free from sin.294 In her ascet ic life. which is itself a form of imitatia Chris/i, the
e fficacy of the Incarnation against the wrestler of hell is evailabk, to the anchoress.
She may also draw upon the power of the Incarnation through the eucharist, which
is especially potent again st the devil. The incarnate Chr ist. present in the eucharist,
brings all the devil's wiles to nothing. not just his force and mighty wre stling, but also
294 See above, pp . I l If
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his frauds and deceits. The e ucharist taken with firm faith thus uncover s his tricks
and breaks his slTengths (AW iv.1J8- 139 (SJW 146-141)).
Th e Incarn ation. itself a trick which cece wes the devil. uncovers the deviJ's
owndeceits. Thu s is the begui ler beguiled, and the virgin who is threatened by the
thid of hell can "get her own 'Jack." As the de mon who aCCUSls St. Margaret
lamen ts, /Juri. jJemillie of meilJll od wesman ew l ibo,llm, bi'lumell 0111 bireauet us 01
/Jel we olilen ("through the powcr of maidenhood hum anit y was reborn and a ll we
owned taken away and robbed from us" SM 1213-)4 (S/W 300]). Th is was
accomplished through the Incarnation, when Chrisl was born of a maide n. Th us. rbe
a uthor of Holl MeilJlwdasse rts, through the Virgin Mary's ~aidenhood thc devi l 'os l
k>rdship of hum anity o n earth Thu s. through maidenhood hell was robbed and
heaven will be filled (HM 12 [S/W230]; cp. Wld 24.142-)48 (SJW 250]). The devil
may stea l the human soul, but in his Incarnat ion and the harrow ing of hell, Chr ist
stea ls it back again.
Th e image of the devil as a skilful wrestler for souls is thus part ofthc imagery
describ ing the spiritua l struggle undenaken by the ancho ress, merging with the
spiritual baili e which the ancho ress wages against the devil in her anchorhouse, whtch
is hoth castle and wilderness.29S It is this battle 10 which we now turn .
29Ssrw note tha t this link is drawn, at leas r in part, from the !.iva of Ihe Fa/hers
(AW iv, n 47, p. 376).
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T Ht: DATItE
T he battle tines in the confront at ion between the forces of heaven and he ll are
clearly drawn.lOx. On the one side is the devi l's army. the lust of the flesh and
te mptations (HM 2 (Stw 225]; AW iv.135 IS/W 144]). In Allcrelle Wi.n e the images
applied to the seven deadly sins against which the anchoress snugg les blend two
distinct tra ditions: the penitential tradition of the tab ulation of sins, describin g the
sins themselves, merges with the desert fathers' use of the seven deadly sins 10
describe the forces arr ayed against them in thei r spiritua l hattie with temptat ion .291
Thus. in A llcrent Wuse the seven deadly sins are described as the devil's court
(outlining the: nature of the sins), the devil's army which attacks the castle of the
virgin anchor ess, a nd the beas ts which assail her in the wildernes s.298 The se are
arra yed against the army of maid ens (SW 102 [S/W 218]; SJ 45 [S/W 315]) and the
army of God [i.e. the virt ues), led by Confession, the standard bearer (AW v.lSS
IS/W ISS.1S9]). Thus . in Sowles WQrde the soul is protecte d from the attack of the
devil and his allies, the vices, by the four cardinal virtues (SW 88 [S/W 212], 98 [S/W
217]). Savage and Watson point UUl that all four virtues are necessary, for each
2'>1ft The battle imagery in AIIC ~Ill· WlSSe is also discussed by Grayson , S" u('/ure
and Imagery, cn.4passim.
297S/w AW iv, n. 18, pp. 372-373.
~ See Gr ayson, Strucflt.reQlldImagery, pp . 103f. for a discussion of the image of
the cevil's court.
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with."lUt the Olhen cannot defend r-e 50\1.1 from attaek .19t Again. virginity alone is
insufficient tc luard the soul. Similarly, if';An('UflL W'i,Ut' iv . t 28 {SIW lJ9 ) (a passage
written I...r a grou p of ancboresses living together) the anchor ess is reminded that when
men fight in powerfu l armie s. those who k«p togc lher cannot be beate n. Thus, when
the devil aua..b, his intent is to sepame hearts which are bound together in Love, for
when to-(: dies the devil can come in and kill on every si~c .
Throughout the ancharitic literature it is made clear that the dev il has a special
enmity towards virgins. surpassing that which he ho&ds (of the rest of Ma."ki...1(c.I _AW
iv. 135 (SIW 144]),- Maidenhood is most hateful 10 him, since it wu through the
maid¢nhoodof the Vioogin Mary that he lost powerover humankind on earth , He is
therefore envious of those who dirr" towards heaven throu gh the power of rrlIidenhood
(HM 12 [SIW 229-230) ; cpoSM 48 (SIW 289]) . The demons which accost St. Juliana
and SL MarJ;arttboth attest 10 the particular malicewhich they (ed toward s viJli ns.
ci ting similar reasons: maiden , cause them the most grief because Christ wasborn of
a maiden and enthroned in the power of maidenhood; L.~rou&h thepowerof maidenhood
human ity "-as rc::bom; IJ'ldthrou lh maidenhoodall the demons own wastaken from them
(Sid n (SIW 3001. n (SIW 2991, 51 45 (SIW 3ISD . The
M SW D. 14, p. 408.
JlIOIn a discussion of HoJiMeWhtJd and MarJery Kempe , Bosse: points out thal this
ideapersists throughout the followine centu ries (- Female 5ellua1Behaviour ,- p. 22) .
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devi l a nd his army therefore wage a bitter war agains t ma idenhood and those who
have chosen it as a way of life.
The anchoress is thus assured that a spiritual battle is to be expected, and
even welcomed. The warrior of hell assails her with temp tation only when her castle
is not won. He therefore attacks the highest lower, the tower of virginity, in order
to bring the castle down (AW iv.J 17 IS/W 131]). The anchoress is warned that the
higher she stands, the more likely she is 10 he tempted, for the devil is envious of
those who climb so high through virginity (HM 12 [SJW229·230)). Thus the author
of Ancrene Wuse begins his treatm ent of temptat ion with this admonition:
Nt!wene110 11of lIe/rlif 1110ne beo itemptel. marebe06 pegode jJe~
iclumbell helle, iumplet Pell Pe wake. 0111 1 is reisun. for se pelIul is
herre, sepewill(iis more/JroI1. sepeIIUJis hem of hali Jif ~ of hell, se
fiefeolldes puffes pewmdes of fOlldwlges beotJ:trellgrt!Proll ~ mare.
(AW N.92 f.47b.2o-21).
Let no one who lives the life of sublimity imagine that she will not be
tempte d. The good. who have climbed up high, are more te mpted
than the weak ; a nd this is natural, for the higher the hill, t he stronger
the wind on it. Since the hill of sublime and holy life is highe r, the
ene my's blasts, the winds of temptations, are grea ter and stro nger on
it [SI\\' 114).
The aut hor of Allcrelle Ww t" later tells his reade rs that at first the Lord spa res
the you ng a nd fee ble. The n, when they are tougher a nd have climbe d higher, wars
arise through which he teaches them to fight and suffer woe (AW iv.1I 3 (S/W 129];
cp. AW N.1I3· 114 [SJW 128-129]). T his spiritual struggle is a vital part of the ascetic
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life. It is for this reason that the author of AIl"r""" Wis.f€'prese nts such a n e laborut e
bail ie plan against sin and tempt ation.-1O l
Thus the a uthor of Hal; Md"!Iad explains that not all can keep themsefves on
the he ights of majden bocd, and therefore marriage was halkw.redas a bed fm the
sick.,to catch the married 50 they do not fall all the way into hell ( HM 18(S/W 232):
cp. HM 20 [S/W 233)).)(12 However, the virgin is warned that. a lthough she lonks
down upon the widowed and the wedded frum the high tower of maiden hood, she
must not succumb to pride. for the higher the stair. the worse the fa ll (HM 12(S/W
229]).
In fact. the time to wony is when the anchore ss feels no temp ta tion. for tha t
is likely whe n she is most under atta ck (AW iv.92 1S/W 114) . Whe n the devil sees
the ban ne rs of ease and comfort of the flesh ra ised, he knows that the castle is wun
and bokily enters . In the ascetic life of the anchoress, howeve r. he sees God 's
ban ners [Le, ilardsh ip of life. AW vi. l8S [S/W181)). The anchore ss is reminded that
it is only the foo lish soldier who looks for rest while fighting or ease on the hau leftekJ
(AW vi I82· 183 ISIW 179-180J~
lOl SIW AW iv, n. 1, pp. J68...369.
302Pe r a fascina ting discussion of the image of the marriage bed and iu relat ion
to thirteenth cen tury life. see Unrue, "HM and ot her Virginity Tr eat ises," pp. 160· 162.
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TIlE DEVIL'S ARSENAL
The w~apons of the devil la ke the form of temptations a nd lusts of the flesh:
the arro ws from his bow are the secret temptations which he shoo ts from afar , a nd
his sword is thc keen and cutt ing temptat ions which come from near at han d (AW
iv.J28 IS/W 139]). The weapo ns of IUSI are wielded with the aid of the five senses
(HM 14 [SfW 230-231]), and must theref ore be defended against through the five
The arrows of the eyes are the first weapons in lust's at tack,JOl and the
anchoress is warned to be especiallycarefulof these (AW ii Cleopatra , £.25.12-25\1.20,
pp. 50-51 [S/W 70)),3IM The arrows of the eyes are, in fact, the arrows of lust (HM
12-141SIW230); cpoHM 4 (S/W 225)). Thus, EJeusius sees Juliana and is wounded
by the "da rts of love" (SJ 5 [S/W3(6)). which are really a parody of the roman tic
image. as his subsequent beha viour makes clear tha t what has wounded him is really
lust.
The auth or of A ncrelle W'me thus warn s his readers to guard the ir eyes most
carefully. It is only the foolhard y anchor ess who would hold her head out boldly over
exposed battl ements when the castle is attack ed from without . Th e battl emenu of
Jil l See the discussion of the need to guard the eyes, pp.9lf. above.
JO.& Cp. Nero . f.14-l 4v. pp . 26.14-27.6. Thi s passage is found in the excerpt
supplied by Savage and Watson from Cleopatra where two leaves are missing from
the Corpus IDS. (sec S/WAW ii, n. 14, pp . 349-350).
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her castle are her windows, and if she leans 0 1.11 she may get the devil's holts in her
eyes, blinding her hea rt and bringing her 10 Ihe ground Ihrough sin (AW ii Cleopatra.
f.25v.19.20, p. 51 [S/W 70]).:\05 Even the wise and strong anchoress should remain
securely within, for when the old peep out they set a bad example 10 the young, and
give them a shield to guard themselves with against all good advice: "But sir, she does
it too" (AW ii.31 (S/W 67]).
When, however, the eyes are properly guarded they become a weaJXmagainst
attack s of the devil. St. Juliana has only to open her eyes and look at Belial. to make
him cower as though hiding from a shot arrow (SJ 65 (S/W 320J). In addition, eyes
which flow with tears defend the besieged castle as the anchoress throws down the
scalding water of her tears upon the enemy, scalding the dragon 's head and causing
him to flee (AW jv,l2S (S/W 137J).
The anchore ss must also beware of the point of the devn's spear (wounding
romantic words) and the edge of his sword (deadly handling), as these are potent
weapons in the battle between the whore of lechery and the lady's chastity (AW ii
Cleopatra, f.25.14-21, pp. 5()...SI [S;W70J).lOt> The connection between words and
touch is intimate ; in fact, the erotic image of the sword is used for both. The reason
lOS Cp . Nero, f.J4v, pp. 26.36-27.6.
306Cp. Nero f.14, p. 26.16-2], Note that the weapon s in lust's attack occur in the
same order in the more detailed description of the devil's strategy in SM 66 (S/W
297·2981 and again in the senses ' alliance with lechery in HM 14(S/W 230-231),with
the exception that in Hali MeifJhad "vulgar touching" (u,,"ende fefunge) is preceded
by the kiss.
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is made clear in Hal; MeifJhod 14 [SfW 230-231]: lustful words lead to lechero us ac ts.
This is tru e even of the righteous, for the devil's strat egy is to allow holy men and
wom en to be lulled into a false sense of security as they sit together spea king pure
words which lead to a pure love. Once this has occurred, the devil shoots secretly
with the poisoned arrows of light look s, which lead to loving looks and, eventually.
burning glances. These in turn lead to playful talk a nd thoughts of love, which end
in a fall into the mire of lechery (SM 66 (SfW 297-298)).
Th e author of Allcrelle Will e thus warns that words kill more than the sword,
and that , according 10 Solomon , life and death are in the longue 's hand s (AW li.39
(S/W 75); cpoProverbs 18.21). The phrase "Life and death are in the tongue's hands"
(Mors ~ uira ;11 mallibus lillgue . lif + deatJ ... is ; IUflge honden f.lBb.5-6) contains a
mervenous confused metaphor which is not reflected in the RSV, which translates
"Ufe and death are in the power of the tongue." Although the RSV's translation
accura te ly reflects the meaning of the phrase, the author of AIiCTeIlt' Wrssetreats the
passage literally, as it is found in the Vulgate. emphasizing the sensual natur e of the
metaphor. The Vulgate follows the Hebrew and the Greek, both of which place life
and death in the hands of the tongue . Again, the mixed metaphor emph asizes the
subtle connection between speech , the province of the tongue , and touch, the domain
of the hands.
The image of the sword is applied not only to lustful words but also to words
of anger. Angrywords are swords and cutting words are knives with which the angry
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person becomes the devif's knife throwe r (AW iv.110 (S/W 126)). The punishment
for ange r will fit the crime , however . for the angry person will he pierced with hell-
swords (Le. hideous and curn ng torments] as devils play with him or her with sharp
hoo ks. The conn ection between anger and lust pervades the Lives of the virgin
martyrs. as the virgins' persecu tors are goaded into a nger hy thei r frustra ted desire,
which simply serves to fuel their lust further.107
Unco nfessed sin is also described as a sword held ove r the anchoress's head
by her dea dly enemy (A W v.l66 IS/W 161)). Confession. however . provides the
e ncbo ress with a sword which she can wield against the devil, hacking off his head
and driving him away(AW v.154(S/W ISS]). The author of Allcrellt: M e t' lnustnnes
bow confession is to be used as a weapo n against the devil wirh the story <IfJ udith,
whose nam e means "confession.n308 Judith slew Ho lofer nes, the ene my frum h~J1.
and hacked off his head to bring to the priests. So 100 the anchoress crushes the
ene my within when she exposes his wickedness in confes..inn: his head is hacked uff
and he is slain within her as soo n as she is truly sorry for her sin and makes
confessio n in her heart . However , the importa nce (If wrbuJconfess ion is stressed. fur
307Bot h anger and lust are associate d with fire a nd mad ness (e.g. fire: SM 711
(S/W299]. 72 (SIW 3(0). 761~' V 302];51 19 (5/W3(9 ). 23 ISIW310]. 25 (SIW 310);
and madn ess: SM 74 (S/W 300-3OJ). 76 r$1W302J; SJ 59 [SIW 31M]. 631S IW 319J;
SK 66 (SIW 27311. 70 (S/W 274J. 80 ISIW 275. 105·1116 (SIW 279). Hill (SIW 2J<01J.
Co ntras t St. Katheri ne, who is inflamed with righteo us anger nea rjy to the point of
madn ess when she hears of Maxentius' h- athen practices (SK 10 ISIW 263)).
308 See AW iii.72 [SJW 99J. Savage and Wa tson cite pseudo-Jerome, De
Nom inibus (P L 23. col. 1286) as the author's source for this e tymology (0.34. p.3(4).
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the e nemy is; not actual lydestroyed until his head is expose d. as Judith d isplayed the
head of Holc fem es before the priests. Th us, the a nchoress must expose morta l sin
with her mou th in confession. In this way. con fession becom es a sword which is
wielded by the repentant longue. count era cting the sword of the sinful tongue.Xl9
Words aTC thus bot h weapon s in the arsenal of the devil and weapons which
can be used aga inst the devil. Although the mouth which is always ope n in idle
chatte r is a gate through which the devil and his army can enter into the heart (AW
ii.40 [SIW 75]). words which are well chosen are a defense: against the devil and
enable the mouth to guard the heart. For example. the conte st between St.
Katherine and the sc:hoIan gatbere d by Maxentius is desctibed in a sustained
sos See SIW AW Y, n. Z.pp,387.38&,for a discussion of this passage in light of
mc=d)eval ideas conce rning confeuion. 'Theypo int out that the passage describes
"conm uo n of heart " and · confeuion of mouth," two of the three pans of confeuion
(the third part, "satisfaction of deed" is discussed in part vi). Although the debate
ce er whether ora l confession was necessa ry or whethe r contri tio n wassufficien t was
ded ded in favour of those who maintai ned that ora l confession was essen tial at me
Fourt h Late ra n Cou ncil. Savage and Wa tson point out tha t the fact that the devil is
beheaded when o ne has true contri tion leaves this question am biguoUL If contritio n
ca n "be head" the devil. t e. undo the effects of mort al sin. why then is it necessary to
show the hea d, i.e. expose: sin throug h oral confession, in order to truly des troy the
devil? As Savage and Watson suggest, however , "the most intere st ing thing is that
the author is eviden tly not concened to clarify th is important theo ret ica l ma tter , but
proceeds to give detailed instructions as to the practice of ora l confess ion without
having first given any rea l acco unt of its sacrame nta l sta tus." Thi s is typical of the
author 's regard for the practical concerns of the anchoress's life, and his willingness
to mod ify or ove rlook issues which are not immed iately releva nt to the discussion at
hand. Fo r a review of confession inAncrt'lIt' W'I.1U', see Gecrgienea, 1h t' So/ilQty St'ff,
pp. 102ft . and G.ayson. Structwt' QI Id /mogny , Ch . 5. For a discussion of confe ssion
in the MiJd lc Ages see T.N. Tenner, Si'l Qlld Con!t'SS;0I1 011 Iht' Ew of lilt'
Rt'/onnQtiOll. (Princet on. 1971).
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metap hor as a fierce verbal battle against fearsome fighters (SK 3&-44 IS/W 26R-
269]) .310 The scholars face Katherine with immoder ate pride and silent scorn.
Katherine immediate ly turns their silence to her advantage, descr ihing it as II
shameful shivering behind shields. She invites them, seheole/) ford sum word ("shoot
out some words") and cha llenges them:
Pe measl kempe is icud a/It h 'leSI of ow aile of jJe erefl, Pc pel
'IUmec~est Ualit m easl COIl, cume, cuDe/Jrof; 0/11 pet he hallec1 ill teone
... take UI of his IUllge, am teueli wi/) me. (SK 44.301-304).
whoever is known as the greatest champion among you and the keenest
in skill of all of you, whoever is the most famous a nd best-know n,
come, prove it; and what he has in his heart ... let him unpack wuh his
tongue, a nd deba te with me IS/W 269].
The scholars still refuse to speak, a tactic which, as Savage a nd Wat son point
out, would in the ory be to their advantage. However, "Katherine has held the
initiative 50 totally up to this po int ,.. tha t letting her speak first is evidently a major,
and telltale, tac tical blunder. "m This is bo rne out by Katherine 's first words as.
relying on the angel's promise that Christ will fill her mouth with word s which will pUI
her enemies to flight, she renounces "the weapons of secular e loquen ce" a nd so
l iD srwnote that the emphasis in the English text on the "doughtiness of the
op position" stresses Kathe rine 's heroism (SK n. 17, p. 424), as does the se nse of a
hero ic Chr istian past evoked by the historical sctt ing and the word s which the a uthor
put s into her mouth (SK n. 20. p. 425). For elemen ts of the "her oic" in the anchoritic
literature , sec Watson, "Methods and Objectives," pp. 1411".; S/W Ge nera l
Intr oduction, pp. 18-20, 23 and SK n. 17, p. 424 and n. 20, p. 425; Price "SJ and
Hagiog raphic Co nve ntion"; and Olsen, "Cynewulfs Autonomous Women ."
311SfWSK n. 18, p. 424.
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"deprives her oppon ents of their main weapon and shifts the debate onto her own
ground , where the power of Christ is to be manifested: a shrewd and aggressive
tactical manoeuvre...~12 After Katherine's speech, the scholars admit defeat
without "shoo ting out" a single word, confessing that they do not know how 10 throw
a word against her in war, and that even if they did, they would not dare (SK 70 (S/W
273]}.m
Th e sword of the longue, used as a symbol of words. is also a symbo l of lust
or lechery. In 51. Margaret 's confrontat ion with the devil in the form of a dragon , the
dragon 's tongue is described as a sha rp sword with which he see ks to devour her (SM
58 [SIW 294)). The dragon's tongue is a lso described as flaming with fire, an
archet ypal symbo l of lust. Similarly, Olibrius has previo usly thr ea tene d Marga ret,
vowing that if she will not give in to his desires volunretuy his sword will destr oy and
au srw, SK n. 19, p. 424-425. Katherine appents to Isaiah 29.4, "I will destr oy
the wisdom of these wise worldly me n and cast down the cleverne ss of the worldly-
wise." As S/W po int out, this ap peal is found in the context of St. Paul's word s in 1
Cor inthians 1.17, 25, where Paul rejects "eloq uent wisdom." stating that "the
foolishn ess of God is wiser than men." See the discussion of "wit" in seuueKDrerifle,
belo w pp. 199£.
-'1-' For a further discussion of the power of words, see below, pp. 194, 202r. Th e
image of words as a spea r or a sword, as well as the image of the sword of the
tongu e, ultimat ely der ives fro m Ep hesians 6.17, where the sword of the Spir it is
identi fied as the word of God. Th is image is part icular ly ap prop riate to St.
Katherine , who defeats her opponents in a verb al batt le with the words supp lied by
God . Her tongue thus becomes the sword which is identified in Ephesians as the
word of God.
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devour her flesh (SM 50 [SIW 291]) .Jlt In this erotic combination of images. the
sword of the longue is transformed into a phal lic sword which will viola te the virgin in
a symbolic rape.JlS
In a maJ"lcllously erotic scene, the d~on reaches out with his tongue to the
bottom of MMxuet 's feet, and swallows her into his -huge :.eny· (widt wombt),
symbolic of his limitlt."5 appetite or lust. Margaret . however, is armed with thesil n of
the cross, and I,is body bursts in two, zmwlina her to walk out of his belly unscathedby
his lust, which is no match for her chastity (SM 60 [SIW 295) .
The eroticOVtr1.xl.:S of this passage arc heilhte:ne:d by theimagery of feet.and the
belly, both of which are associated with lust. In the Bible. the feet are often foundas
• euphemi:un for :.a ual orpns or (or I~. For example. in Ruth 3." , Naomi
counsels Ruth to uncover the feet of 80u and lie wi th him in order 10 win nim as ..
husband (cp. Ruth 3.14) ; in 2 samuel 11.8 , David tells Uriah to &0and wash his feel,
i.e. to have intertou.rsewith Bathsheba(cp. 2 Samuel 11.ll); in Exodus4 .~ Zipporah
toUehes Moses' feet with theforeskin of their fimbom sonin a syr,"'xHic:consummation
throuch whichMoses becomes a ~bridegroom of blood- 10her. This
)1 . This passagecan be compared with eepassale in AtlCf?M MIse vii, where, in
a completely different context, Christ threatens lhe anchoress with an equally phalltc
sword in order 10compel her love. See below, p.388.
JIJ The tam ~ symboltc rape- is used in the diSC\lSSion that follows 10 deiaibe the
sexu.al nan.ue of the auad: on the virain martyrs . Howevu , it is important 10 l'lCU that
this is an CIlrDrlple4 rape only, u no advaury ever succeeds in vioIaIinC the vil'lins'
chastity,ei.therphysicaJ or spiritu.al.
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latter passage seems to reflect [I tradition in which circumcision was a fertility or
pubic rite. ~ l f, In Allcrelle Wille lust is described !ISa foot wound (AW jV.141·142
IS/W 148-1491; cpo AW iv.W-too [S/W 119)),.l17 and the fleshly anchoress is
compa red to a n ostri ch whose feel (l.e. lusts) drag her down (A W iii.70 (S/W 97-98]) .
Again, in Allcrt/le Wine iii.n [S/W 99]. the flesh which goes wild end has its way
kicks and strikes a t Christ with its heel. This passage occurs in the context of a
discussion of fleshly comfort. bUI, as the author later queries, who can be chaste in
fleshly comfon (AW vi.l88 IS/W 183))1 A further example of this association
between feet and lust is found in the episode where St. Marga ret stamps with her
heel on the demon who attacks her and her chastity. While the immediate reference
here is to Ge nesis 3.15, the sexual overto nes of Margaret's recent confrontat ion with
the drago n are not absent .
The belly is also associated with the sexual organs in A ncrefle Wwe. For
example, A llcrene Wuse asserts:
/Je wom be pot pe wu/l~ of metes. :;. of druncnes. is se nell nehbur to J
/1l1itolleHm. I I,u deuletJ /JerwilJ Jw bnUle of hire neate. (A W vi.lSS
[1 0(hl.I -3).
the belly, a pol thai boils with food and drink, is so near a neighbour
10 that ill-disciplined pan thai il shares with il the burning of its heat
IS/W 183J.
316 See the note 10 this passage in the New Oxford Annotated Bible, (New York,
1973); see also Isaiah 7.20.
m See below. pp. 213f.
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Th e association of lechery and gluno ny or eating is a mediev al commonp lace upo n
which the author of AncreneWisse does not hesitat e to draw (AW ii.53·55 [S/W 85·
86], iv.l 48 [S/W 153]); cp. AW iv.l(l().JOl IS/w 119J). Gluttony th us beco mes II
symbol of sexual appet ite and desire. 1l1C med ieval kitchen is a symbol of both
glutt ony a nd lechery (cp . AW iv.llI (SIW 127]); as Locke points out, the coo k is
associated with the devil, and the kitchen with helJ. ~ 1 8
Th e dr agon's reaching out v.ith his phallic sword-long ue to the bott om o f
Margar et 's feet in order to swallow her into his belly is thus clearly a depiction of a
symbolic rape of the virgin, as the dragon attempts to impose his lust upon her and
consume her with it. However, the belly is also the womb , and as Margaret emer ges
from the belly (wombe) of the dragon unblemished . the sexual thre at of the dragon
who see ks to devou r her is transformed into an image of rebirth. Elizabeth
Robertson suggest s that in this scene, the text "feminizes" tempt ation, transforming
the virgin saint 's confrontation with lust into an image of birth as Margaret
symbolically gives birth 10 her own spirituality.l l9 Th e dragon 's voraciou s belly,
which consumes Margaret 's body in a scene symbolic of his sexua l appe tite, is
destr oyed as its bod y bursts "in the middle" (omidhepes) at the site of the belly. A.~
Margaret emerges wit~ her chastity intact . she transform s the lustful belly of the
dragon into the virgin womb which gives birth to unblemi shed purity.
318 "Ganelon and the Coo ks," Symposium 20 (1966) , pp. 144-]49.
319 Early Ellglis" [HvoliOllaf Prose. p. 112.
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In addi tion, the associat ion of Ihe belly/womb with the prote ctio n offe red by
the cross upo n which Christ rested recalls the incarna tion in which the an choress
paniclpates through her imitation of the Virgin Mary in her chastity and in the
euchar ist.320 Thus, Margaret immediately pra ises Christ, who was born from a
maiden 's womb , thanking him for her victory.
Th e protect ion afforded by the cross is also associated with the blazing light
of chastity which overpowers the blinding fire of lust. The demon which appears
immed iatel y following the destru ction of the dr agon admits that his tactics, aime d at
blinding the unwa ry with the fire of lust (SM 68-70 IS/W 299]), are ove rco me by the
• light which emanates from 51. Margaret's body, especially the fingers which tra ce the
sign of the cross:
We lIawt /IaNtu, wummoll, ojJrewummell ilich. Me pwrdletJ /Wt tu
SClrill!'SI sctu nre />ell jJesunlle;allouer aile pine limen J>e leili~ of leome,
/Jefillgresse{reoliclre me jJullclletJ, alit se feire. 011I se brilubliki,lde, /Wt
tu pe wi~ biescedesl alit makedest Ie merke of pe milui rode pe reauede
me mi bro&r, alit me wi~ bale bondes billerlid,e bindeu, pet Ich: tokin
lie mei. swa/JetliJlIleome~ 01ll1eile6, me /JUllclre~. ' (SM 64.34.66 .3).
Woman, you're not at all like other women. It seems to me that you
shine br ighte r than the 5un-but especially yo ur bod y, which blares with
light. They seem 50 lively to me, 50 beautifully lovely, a nd so brightly
shining-the fingers that you blessed yourse lf with and made the mark
of the mighty cross, which took my broth er from me, an d which bind
me bitterly with terrible bonds-ahat I ca nnot look at them , the light
seems to me 50 blaring and brilliant IS/W 291).
.:\20See be low, pp. 338, 34lf.
,hi<
Here, the defeat of Iht=drag on (th.. demon's "brothe r"] is specifically associa ted w!lh
the blazing light from Margaret's fingers which traced the sign of the cross as the
dragon rushed at her. Margaret shines "brighter than the sun," and therefore is -nol
like other women ." Th is image. combined with the suggeslKln of Ma rgaret' s
encounter with the dragon as a form of rebirth. recalls the "woman clothed in the
sun" of Revelation 12. )-17. The woman is in pain. labouring in childbirth, when a
dragon appears ready 10 devour her child. The dragon in Revelation is specifically
identified as Satan, and the child is clearly a type of Christ. The woman flees inw
the wilderness. where she is protected and nourished by angels. Margaret, in M'T
encounter " ,jth the dragon, a:; clothed in the sun of chastity and the cross ali; she
labours to givebll:h to her own spirituality, a spirituality which is presented as a form
of imirolio Christi. Just as the woman of Revelation finds protect ion and nourishment
in the wilderness to which she flees" Margaret is protected and nurtured in the
wiklc:rnessof her tempta tion and imprisonmenL
The phallic threa l of Olibrius' sword is thwarted as conclusively as that of tlo.:
dragon's sword-tongue. OJibrius atte mpts 10 fulfil his threat through torture as
Margaret is stripped and beaten, and her fles~ is lorn wilh iron hooks, The
onlookers lament the bea uty she is losing and the happiness and wealth which she is
forgoing in her refusal to love Olibrius, not realizing the spiritual beau ty, happiness
and wealth that she would forfeil by givingin to his desires (52 [S/W 292». They do
not knov. that the iron hooks with which she is torn on ear th foreshadow the iron
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hooks which will 11::3Tat her persecutors in hell. After Margaret's victory over the
drago n, she is tortured further as she is stripped and burned with torc hes and
immersed in a vat of water. However, she eme rges unscat hed from all of these
torments. Margaret , even mOTC than the other virgin martyrs, takes com plete control
ove r her persecutions:
Margare t's physical power extends even to the inanimate world. She
is able to tran sform po te ntia lly dangero us element s, fire and wat er , into
spiritual experiences; she transforms fire into the fire of the love of
God , and water into the water of baptism.321
Thus, her torment is transformed into a personal Pentecost.322
Finally. with a hot heart, cra zed with ang er an d lust , Olibrius ord ers Marg aret's
death by the sword in a last att empt to defeat the virgin whose chastity has overcome
all his efforts to violate it (SM 76 (SM' 302]). Ironically, however, her beheading,
which Olibrius threatens as the ultimate triumph of lust, the decisive and irrevocabl e
rape of the virgin who has thwarted the man who seeks to control her by defiling her
maid enh ood , is in fact an acknowledgement that her chastity has defe ated Olihrius'
lust. Far from being her defeat , her death becomes the means by which she
triumph s.
Similarly, Katherine is promised by the angel thai she will escape the violence
of her battle on eart h by a brave death (SK 38 ISM' 268]), a promise which is
an Rober tson, EorlyE/lglish Devotional Prose,p. 114.
xzzSee below, pp. 263 and 393.
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fulfilled as she is beheaded. In the context. her beheading is also a bestowal of
citizenship. as she is received into the heavenly Jerusalem. prefigured hy the cit}'built
in the heart? !.' Heffernan notes thai a common feature of the Lives of Iemale
saints is the renunciation of citizenship, or the rejection of the state. in favour of 11
new citizenship in the city of Gexi.:\u This is part and parcel of the texts' emphasis
on the fact that in turning to Christ, the maiden must first turn from "totemic figures"
of power: father , lover/husband, state/emperor. The conflict between the saint and
her male antagonists thus becomes a complex allegory exemplifying the contrast
between the two cities of Jerusalem and Babylon, identified in Hali MdMwd as the
conflict between chastity and lust, between the virgin and the devil;\l~ The
maiden's autonomy and choice are stressed: in choosing virginity, the maiden chooses
Christ over an earthly husband or lover, and proclaims her allegiance 10 Jerusalem
over Babylon. In so doing, she asserts her independence from conventional figures
of worldly power. This theme of choice runs throughout the saints' Lives. Ironically,
it is the phallic sword with which the virgins' adversar ies attempt to remove their
choice which becomes the means of the virgins' affirmation of their right to choose.
32.\Cp. the execution of Paul, who, according to tradition, was beheaded . Under
Roman law as a Roman citizen he had the right to death by the sword rather than
crucifixion.
324 SacredBiography, pp. 267·272.
:m Heffernan, ';ocredBiograp/ly, p. 267.
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In the story of 51. J uliana as well, the sword which is inte nded to be the
maiden 's doo m ironically beco mes her deliverance. As Olsen po ints out, for J uliana
virginity is a for m of personal autonomy as she asserts her indepen dence from fat her
and husband / lover . Juliana rejects not only marriage but the cont rol which E teuslus
a nd her father attempt to exert by forc ing her into marr iage. Her death thu s
becomes the final affirmation of her control over her own body a nd soul: "She views
virginity ... as an ideal she ca n attain by goading her fat her and suitor into killing
her.,,·l2h Th us, when Eleusius ord ers Juliana's dea th she is glad, for. as the narr ator
tells us. this is what she want ed (5J 63 (S/W 319); cp- SJ 17 [S/W 309]).
The torture orSt. Juliana is presented as a sexual attack, as Jul iana is stripped
and beaten, spread-eag led upon the earth. Indeed, the exhibiti on of the naked
female body of the saint a nd her exposure to the gaze of the onloo kers and the
reader becomes a kind of "gang rape" as the torment which is prompted by Eleusius'
lust beco mes an expression of the lust of the me n who arc "spurred" (spure de) on by
the devil to turn the whee l (SJ 51 IS/W 317)).327
326 Olsen, "Cyncwulfs Aut onomous Women ," p. 229. Olsen po ints out that
Juliana's victory, like Kath erine's, is achieved through word; albe it in a differen t way.
See below, pp . 194, 202f. .
327Cp . the a nchoress who allows the devil to ride her and is spurred into lust
(HM 12 ISIW 229)). Wogan-Browne raises the related ques tions of the culpabili ty
of both the nar rator a nfJ the reader in their seemingly voyeuristic parti cipati on in the
sense less infliction of violence upon the expose d femal e body , a nd the extent to which
the saint s' Lives "encode gender-specific violence." She points out the need for
furth er study of the extent to which these teXIS offer an alte rna tive for wom en (Le.
in the ir present at ion of a fema le "voice" backed by the miraculous authority of God ),
Th e att empt ed "ra pe" of J ulian" is as much an exert ion of cont rol as an
expression of lust. As they heat he r, Eleusius' men de mand tha t Juliana "submit 111
a nd obey our will" (10 ure wit hllhr" Olll hr ir ll SJ 1..' IS/W 3:Oll .)~ TI:is is
consistent with the suggestion made by O lsen that Juliana 's rejecuon of Ek usius'
offe r of ma rriage is also a rejection of his (and Afrk anu s' ) "heroic" values . i...·. hi:!;
view that a woman must be ruled by a man. When African us fa ils to persuade
Juliana by threats or by tor ture, he states that he will "surrender" (hi/rad lt!) her hudy
to Ele usius 10 that he might destroy her "just as he wants" (0 .' his ehne wil if SJ 15
IS/W 309]) . Here. Jul ia na is passed ove r from the contro l of her fathe r to the contro l
of her suito r, in an anempt to subd ue her physically. In presc:rving her virginity,
the refore, Julian a also asse rts her personal a utono my.):!9
Symbolic rapes abo und in the Livesof the virgin mar tyrs, where the maide ns'
sexuality is attac ked as they are spread-eagjed naked On the gro und a nd beaten, or
tied naked to a pillar a nd scou rged. Like SL Margaret. St . Katherine is stripped lmd
be aten (SK 80 (SI'N27S]). The threal s of St. Jul iana's adversa ries a re also presented
as a phallic threat. issuing in a symbolic rape of tt,e virgin sa int in orde r 10 subd ue
he r bid for indepe nde nce by violat ing her chas tity. Th e symbo ls used to describe
a nd how fa r they em body o r defy tradi tional generic limitations ('The Virgin' s Ta le").
)2.8Cp, the anchoress who bows (buhrD) to the devil through lust and allows him
to leap on her and ride her (AW iv.137·138ISIW 145· 146] ), a nd spur her on 10 do
his will (HM 12 [S/W 229]). discussed above , pp. IOU,
l29 Olsen, ~Cynewulrs Autonomous women,"pp. 227.229.
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both threats a rK!tortur e a re thus symbo ls associated with lust . In Seime JuJim r 11
(S/W l UX]. Afrtcanus warns Ju liana tha i if she does not give in and ma rry Elc usius..
icll selia! feote wilde deur totuken alii 100eO" be alii youe pi fine" f ode '0 fulleles of
~ Juft t C I will lei wild beasts rend you a nd tear you to pieces, and give you r flesh as
food fur the birds of the a i r.~''O Africanus swears by~ drilllfule godd Appol o, mi
lQuerd, am mi deore lealdi,~ deorewurtHDiane, pet ich muche luuie ("the worship ful
god Apollo, my lord, and my dear Lady the precious Diana whom 1 greatly love")
in a parody of Juliana's commitment to Christ and the Virgin Mary, on whom her
maide nhood is pa tter ned, Theappeal 10 Diana. the paga n virgin hc mress, in suppo rt
of E leus ius' luslful pursuit of Juliana again combines imag..:sof virginity and eroticism
as il e mphasizes the centra l issue of paga nism's cha lk nge to chastity and the faith
which chast ity exemplifies.
Africanus' threat is fulfilled. as he submits Juliana's naked body to a severe
bea ling and then (urns Juliana aver to the "heathen hound,- Eleusius.,who has her
stripped naked, stretched on Ihe earth. and beaten (SJ 15-23 [S/W 308-3 )0] ). Her
nesh is tom further as she is tortured by the wheel which drags at her limbs and
crushes her bones.]] l As Juliana's tortures increase in violence, so too does the
]:\(1 Cp. Maxentius' threats to his queen (SK 108-110[S/W 280» and Porphir ius
(SK 116-118 (S/W 281). and OJibrius' threat to Margaret (SM 50 (S/W 29)] .
m Cp. SK 102-104 [SJW 279), where a similar wheel is prepa red for St.
Katherine , but is destroyed by an angel with a clap of thunder before she can be:
placed in it. 1t is from this account that the wheel has come to be known as the
"Katherine wheel," an iconographical symbolof St. Katherine. For a discussion of the
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characte rization of Eleusius become increasingly bestial, However . the: physical
re nding of J uliana's flesh hy wild beasts, with which African us th reatens her. ami
which is real ized in he r tort ure. is far preferable 10 the spiritual rend ing 10 which "he
would becondemned if she gave in 10 Africanus' demands and Ekusius' lksire. which
ca n be paralleled to the wild beasts which threaten the anc horess in the wilder ness
{i.e. sins and temptation). Like the a nchoress who is turn in he r ascetic life. throug h
her defe nse of her chas tity in the face of torture Juliana avoids the fate of the lustful
Eleusius.,who iron ically reaps the reward for the violence he inflicts upon the htldy
of SL Ju liana by bc.:ng tom apa n by wild beasts in the wilderness., in a literal
prefiguration of his punishment in hell (SJ 69-71 (S/W 3211).
The forcible -disrobing" of the virgin martyr is identified by Heffern a n as part
of the convention fe male saint's life, and is centra l to the ~erOlicising~ of the
narrat ive.332 Although the typological paradigm for the stripping of the virgin
martyr is Chris t's disrobi ng before the crucirlx;'''n, the image:of the naked female
bodycontains erotic cvenores which a re em irelyabsent in Christ ', na kedness on the
cross. Heffernan argues that conventional disrobing scene, combine image ' of
relationship betwee n the wheels of Se;/lleKateri"e and Seillle !u!ie'l e, see d'Arde nnc
and Dobson, Seillfe Kaenne, pp. lOOI:ix-xl.
332 Sacrrd Biography, pp. 278f. Wogan-Browne suggests that Hefferna n's usc:(If
the de tached term "'disrobing"' is an example of "modern hagiogra phic scho larship's
intellectual 'neutrality' or 'objectivity· (amouming to a ' tacit acceptance of patria rchal
power politics1 "' \The Virgin's Talc"'). The term ~disrobing" is certainly a rather
lame way to describe the forced and public stripping and degra dat ion of the fe male
body .
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subordination and ph)'i ica l au ractlo n, calling attention 10 me beauty of the maid en's
naked hody as an obje ct of sexual arousa l which spurs the appe tite:of the tort ure rs.
The: physical abuse of Ih~ naked body is pa rt of the: equ ation betwe e n subordination
a nd physical an raction which typically charact erizes such narra tives. The: tort ure of
the: ma iden is presen ted as a struggle: for sexual dominance as the disrobing
challenges her commitment to hcr virginity lind her nakedn ess emphasizes her
vulnerahihry. Thus.,not only is the virgin's death an admission of defe at on the pa rt
of her torturers. but each sepa rate incident of tortur e and abuse become s a triumph
(If the ma iden 's chast ity. which is preserv ed un blem ishcd.)'\3
A second element which Heffernan identifies as part of the conve ntional
"e roticizing" of the fema le Y in"s Iifc is the tort ure of the breasts . Th is convention
is implicit in &inJe /ulim e, when Africanus threa tens Juliana with a beati ng whic:hwill
make her wish thai she "never had the misfortune to be bom into this world a
woman, with a woman's breaslS~ (tW'n' wr.unnwn olwwrtmOtU'bomm '0wruDerheale
N U" iboem i peworld SJ IS IS/W 308). It is in SeUueKa/erUle, howeve r, that this
motif becomesexplicit, as Maxentius' queen is tortu red in a symbolic rape , in which
Kathe rine is vicarKJUsJy a ttacked through her prolegee.~~ After Qu een Augusta
witne sses the miraculous destruction of wheel which was to have been Kat herine's
doom , she publicly proclaims her faith and asserts he r independ ence from Mexen tlus,
a» Heffernan, Somd Biograplly, pp. 279-282.
:\~ See Wogan-Browne, '1'}e Virgin's Tale ."
'7.
iospiring many of the onlookers to acknow"ledg.e the Mmaiden's God" (SK )(J6.1~
ISiW 279-280)). Augusta's rejection of Maxentius as a husband implies that she nnw
aspires (0 the chaste condition of the widow, and her desire for chastity becomes II
public affi rmation of her faith. just as Katherin e's virginity is a pub lic symbo l of he r
commitment to her heavenly spouse. Maxentius' response is Insane rage. and he
consigns Augusta to death by the sword. First, however, in order to make her suffer
cruelly, he orders her breasts to be torn off (SK 110 IS/W 280)).
Th e choice of th is particular punishmem com bines the image ry of chas tily and
ferti lity found, for example. in the legend of St. Agatha. to which the anchoress is
ref erred in An cTt'IJe Wuse vi.18SIS/W 181). and vi.l88 [SJW IS3J. Travormin e po ints
01,11 that the imagery contained in the Act! of Sl. Ago/IIQ suggests feni lity and
nourishment, chara cterizing Agatha as a vitro mQl tr.1.'\S She proposes that the use
of chants drawn from the Breviary offices of St. Agalha (amo ng ot hers) in the
ceremony of the solemn consecration of virgins.,in which nuns made their vows of
perpetual virginity, presents S1. Agatha as a part icularly appropriate mode l for the
virgin to imitate.3J6
Augusta is thus attacked in the part of her body which symbolizes both chastity
and motherh ood, purity and feeding. Heffernan notes that this association of chaslity
335"Of Maidenhood and Malernity: Liturgical Hagiography and the Medieval
Ideal of Virginity: AlJR 31 (1980) p. 391.
336"Of Maidenhood and Maternity," PI-" 384-386.
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a nd motherho od is an important theme in the Lives of female ..i rgins, par t of a IOPOS
of tran sform ation from virgin to bride to mother. The atta ck on the breast is thus
not only an erotic appea l 10 male sexual aggression, but also a sign of election,
under scoring the miraculous metamorph osis of the virgin into nurturing mother :337
the convention works by juxtap osing appa rent opposites, virgin a nd
mother, and the clash of opposites proposes that there is a pro found
iden tiry which, although not apparent, does unite I hem.)~
Thus, for example. the SIOI)' of St. Margaret , the chaste virgin par excellellce, is
characte rized by images of rebirth, and the lustful dragon's belly is transformed into
a womb. M taret is the patron saint of childbirth, and prays at her death that
Christ will help any woman in labuur who recalls his name and her (Margaret's) pain
(SM 78 ISIW303)).
This identity between virginity and images of motherhood is manife st in Seinle
KtJleritle through anothe r conventional device identified by Heffern an, the miraculous
flow of milk from the maiden' s WDunds.3l9 After Kath erine' s death milk flows
from her severed head, bearing witness to her "white maidenhood" (SK 128 (SfW
284]). The connection between the woman 's body as food and erotic spirituality is
made by Bynum, who suggests in addition that fasting, like virginity, was an assertion
:\" Heffernan, SacredBiography, p. 283.
J~ Heffernan, Sacred Biogrophy, p. 285.
JJ9 Hef fernan notes that the miraculous flowof milk Iroi.. the maiden 's wounds,
while no t a common motif, is found in the South English Legendary account of
Christina of Markyate (Sacred Biography. p. 288).
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of personal autono my for medieval wo~. )10 Thus Queen Augusta' s declara tion of
her indepe ndence fro m Muentius and her challenge to his authority as both husband and
ruler is punished by an assault on thai part of her body which represents he r autonomous
role as nunuttr, as well as female convert.
In addition. the wociation of chastity and mothertlood recal ls the incamation ,
effected by a virgin. through which the transforma tion of human nature is achieved . The
maiden and the mothe r bothbear children , one spiritually and one biologicaJly .)ll 'The
spiri tual offsprin, of the maiden in the anchoritic texts are identirKld as virtueS.
However, the virgin anchorcs.s also re-enacu the inc:a.mation as she is spiritually
impregnated with Christ in theeucharist.loU The virgin thus emulates the Virgin Mary ,
thearchetypaJ.virgin-mother.
~ maiden's imitation of Mary abo recalls the Vira in' s role as mcdiatriJ. , a role
whK:h is expl icitly associated with her mothetOOod and is symbolized by her baled
breast. In medieval icono&raphy, Mary is often represented cllposin& her breast as she
intercedes for mankind, just as Christ is pictured displaying his wounded side as he
pleads for sinners .M) The rolc of mcdiauix is Wen on by the virgin
)10 Holy Feast ond Holy Fast: ~ Rt UgiOW Sigmjfcana of Food '0 Mtd ievaJ
W~II, (Los Anaele1, 1987), pp. 189-194, 219ft. , 269ft.
)<II Heffernan , S4cmJ BiogTtJPhy, p. 285.
1012See below, Chapter Five.
)<IJ See Bynum, Holy F~(J.ft tvId Holy Fast, pp.:l»272, and plates 23·30. See
espe.,.-ially plate 28, a mid-fifteenth century miniature from the Turin-Milan Book of
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sa ints as they become examples of the sa lvat ion and Christian heroism ope n to all
Christians.:\44 This is espe cially evident in Seillle Katetine, which consistently
presents Kath erine as a mediator between heaven and earth .:Us At her deat h, the
au thor describes two re lated miracles: one the miraculous flow of milk from her
severed head . a nd the e ther the burial of her body by angels on Moun t Sinai, where
Moses, the med iator par excellence and paradigmatic type of Christ, received the law.
The virgin martyrs thus provide the anchoress with examples r-f virginity
assailed yet tr iumphant, transforming spiritual assault into spiritual regeneration.
Like the a nchoress, the virgin martyrs are attacked and besieged. SI. Juliana is cast
into prison. alone in the darkn ess. "entire ly besieged and surrounded" (bisle(l~( (l1!l
bislOIldell SJ 27 [S/W 311). as the anchoress is besieged in the tower of her virginity
a nd in her anchorhouse (HM 2-4(S/W225·226]; AW vii. 19~. [S/W 19Of.]; LLe 16.10-
14 [SJW 329]). Both J uliana and Margaret are attacked by fearful demons, and
Kathe rine is drawn into a violent battl e of words. As Savage and Watson note, the
military imagery which pervad es Seillle Katesine is an important link between
Katherine's fight with the scholars and the anchoress's own battles with the devil and
Hours dep icting the "Double Intercession," with God in the center e nthroned as ruler
a nd judge . On His left is Christ exposing his wounded side, and on His right Mary
l i ft ~ her bare d bre ast.
W Hefferna n, SacredBiography, p. 286.
~~ See srwSK n. 32, p. 427.
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her own sinful impulses In Allert/ It Wuse and Hali MeitJllad (SK n. S.p. 423). an
obse rvation which is equally tru e of the other saints' Lives in the Katherine Group.
The human adversaries faced by the virgin martyrs represent the devil. a nd it
is made clear that the devil is the real threat.346 Sexual sin and the threat it pmes
to the virgin martyrs a nd. by implication. the anchoress, become symbolic of a nything
which threate ns the purity of body and hean. The devil thus attacks Ihc virgin
anchoress through temptation, IUSI, and sin. The anchoress is told oJ expect such
attacks and is upheld by the examp les of 1M' virgin martyrs who ace out the advice
which she is given in Ancrtne W"Wt concerning the defense of her chastity.34' 1bc
anch oress is thus inspired by the examples of the virgin martyn a nd draws upon their
experie nce as well as the advice found in Allcrtne Wwe, Holi MntJhad, and Sow/a
Warde.
ExCURSUS: SEXUAL V IOLENCE AND '!'HE FEMALE R EADER
The esce of the way in which the female body is prese nted in these texts
written for a female audience is critical and is only recently beginning to attract
atte ntion. The question of how far the saints' Lives, with their tacit a pproval o r
)46 See Olsen, "Cynewulf s Autonomous Women: p. 229 and Bugge. VUKiniJrn,
pp . S2f. Olsen and Bugge's observat ions occur in discussions or Cynewulfs JuliotllJ,
but are equally app lic:llbleto the story of & inu lul ime round in the Katherine Group.
)11 See SIW, Appendix, p. I, and Watson, "Methods and Objec tives."
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violence to women and voyeuristic treatment of women's bodies. can offer OJvalid
alternative to women has been raised by Wogan.Browne:Ul' Does their affirmation
of the power of the woman's voice and the confirmation of the saints' choice of a
heavenly bridegroom over an earthly one by the hand and voice of God offset the
violence which is inflicted upon the female body and the treatment of the saints as
objects by their tormentors?
The erotic scenes of extreme violence to the female body in the saints' Lives
may seem to modern readers to reflect a kind of medieval voyeurism, but as Savage
and Watson suggest. the original context must be taken into account. The saints'
Lives provide a graphic illustration of the triumph of Christian faith over lust and
paganism, giving the audience confidence in the saints' power as intercessors. As
well, they provide their readers with an account not only of the power of the forces
arrayed against the saints (and therefore also against the anchoress), but of the
weakness of the forces of the devil in the face of physical and moral chastity. The
saints' Lives thus offer encouragement to the embattled anchoress, assailed bysin and
temptation. Finally, these texts elevate the anchoritic life. with their vivid portrayal
of its struggle and its power.:\49
~B See "Saints' Lives and the Female Reader,' Forum for Mudem Language
Studies 27.4 (1991) 314-332,and 'Th e Virgin's Tale."
349See S/W Appendix, Ed. Note, pp. 285·286.
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Heffernan suggests that the physical ab use which forms the cent ral testing of
the virgin is part of the pre -requisite for the iransforrnatlon from virgin 10 bride to
mothe r which characterizes so many Lives of female saints in the middle ages. He
argues thai the connection betwee n salvation and suffering is directly connected with
femaleselluality:J~
The attain ment of the chaste brKlal veil is accomplished only if the
maid cont inually places her virginity at risk. Her sanctity is not
achieved by virtue of her virginity, but et the risk of it; it is only a
beleag uere d virginity that is able to gain the crown.)51
Th us, the SClints' Lives empha size: the jeopardy in which fema le sexuality is placed
through erotic depictions of symbolic sexual attack. Further , he argues that the
presentat ion of the virgin's progression to bride and mot her offer s a view of the
virginal life which is potenti ally as fulfilling as that of wife and mother.)~2
Wogan-Browne points out that in spite of the extreme physica!violence in the
saints' Live" they do affirm the female voice. as the chaste saints are repeatedly and
publicly vindicated by hand and voice of God:
these texts, with their heroines' supernaturally underwri tten insistence
that when women say no. no is wh:1t they mea n. can offer serbus
encouragement to female readen.)S)
.\~ Heffern an, SacredBiography, p. 277.
.lSI Heffe rnan. Sacred Biography, p. 278.
.\.~2 SacredBiography, P. 286-
.\.H 'The Virgin's Tale.-
In addition, the inadequacies of the virgins' suitors makes them loo k foolish.
reinforcing the strength and wisdom of the virgins themselves. The virgin martyrs'
affirmation of their independence and their worth in the sight of Gr-d can he
appropriated by their female readers in their own struggles against sin and
temptation. The same is true for H al; MeifJllOd's presentation of the contrast
between the "violence and sexual harassment" of secular marriage and the peace and
freedom of the virgin who is free of a husband's demands and does no
housework.3.~4
In addition, the saints' Lives affirm the choice which the anchoress has made
between the ancborhouse and the world, between Christ and an earthly husband.
They validate the anchoress's right to choose, even in the face of extreme opposition,
both spiritual and physical. The violent opposition on the part of family and
officialdom faced by the virgin martyrs is not without its counterpart in twelfth
century England, as the Life of Christina of Markyate attests. The saints' Lives of
the Katherine Group thus unmask contemporary social conventions. assert ing that
women do not have to subscribe to the treatment of themselves and their bodies as
objects, that women have the right to choose if and to whom they will be subject.
Wogan-Browne suggests:
To the potent ial objection that saints' lives merely replace patriarchal
constraint by a figurative patriarchy of God the Father and his
Bridegroom son, it needs to be said that to problematise the choice for
3~4 'The Virgin's Tale."
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women 01 all is already to do as much 85 can be done. Choice
metaphorica lly and allegoricall y conceived within pa tria rchal structures
still make s choice ell pl icit.~55
However, w ogen-Browr e also raises the difficult question of how far these
teats, which so graphically depict physical violence againsl women, can speak 10
women in any authentic way.~·'If\ It is import ant 10 note that the sexual violence
which is present ed in Hali Me;{}had 85 an alternative 10 the virgin lifestyle is depicted
in the saints' Lives as an integral part of the choice which the virgin has made.
Heffernan notes that the erotic overtones of the testing of the saint's chastity grows
c ut of her torture, which is inseparable from the debasement of her sexuality.151
In a modem context, such scenes could only be described as pornographic. Th e
question of how far this degradation of female sexuality can be:redee med for the
female reade r is a crucial one.
Heffernan dc.als with the question from the point of view of the lay reader,
both male and female. He points out that these texts exemplify the medieval polari ty
between flesh and spirit, since female sexuality is prese nted as a liability. the
embodiment of woman's potential for sin.N He -aises the reasonable question:
:I~~ "Saints' Lives and the Female Reade r," Fomm lor Modem Language Studies
27 ( 1991), p. 323.
:I .~ 'The Virgin's Tale."
m Sacred Biography, p. 277.
:\.\8 Heffernan, SacmJ Biography, p. 282.
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"if the body is the locus of such 'muck,' why d id it ta ke centr e 513g(' in these
biograp hies?" The answer Heffernan proposes is that in the titillation rendered hy
the er otic tortures of their heroines. these texts provide d an outlet for sexuality, while
at the san-e lime prod ucing a religiosity of shame concerning scxualiry:w,I The
main difficulty with Heffernan's argument in the case of the Lives of the Kath erill e
Group is that nowhere in these texts is there any sense of shame on the part of the
virgin martyrs, with whom the audience would most readily identity. The exposure
of their naked bodies 10 public gaze is met with defiance, as each incident of sexual
aggression on the pan of their persecutors becomes a triumph of the virgins' chast ity
and the faith which thaI chasti ty deno tes.
Wogan-Brawne suggests that the intellectual · neutrality· displayed by modern
scholarship (as in Heffernan) amounts to a tacit acceptance of the extreme violence
presented in these texts, a begging of this critical question which must be
addressed.3«1 Ca n th is violence be understood in a way which red uces the:
devaluation of fema le sexuality and affinns the female body, or arc these texts simply
a reflection of patriarchal power structures which relegate the female body to the
status of an object 10 be desired and mistreated at whim?
In the case of the saints' Lives of the Katherine Group, it is important to
consider the presentation of female sexuality in the texts with which they circulated.
3S<JHeffernan, SacredBiogrophy, p. 282.
360 'Th e Virgin's Tale'-
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The body which is so desp ised as the source of sin, partic".lIarly sexual sin. is.at the
same time rne body which symholizes the anchore ss's pa rticipat ion in the paradox of
thc Incarna tio n. in ....hich sinful human flesh becomes thc veh icle for the rede mpt ion
of the wor ld. In addition , the cor uext of the trend of erotic spiru uabry which became
prevalent in mystical writing (especially by women ) in the twelfth and thirtee nth
centuries must be taken into acco unt. The erot ic imagery which seems so crude in
Ihe stor ies of the virgin martyrs beco mes elevated to sublime he ights as these wome n
co"te mpl:-':. their myli' .· 31union with the hea• .:nly Bridegroom . Th e tort ures of all
th ree virgin martyrs are seen as a form of imuatia CllrUli. an identification with ChI''.'!
who was also stripped and bound to a pillar where he was beaten with knoued whips.
his body tor n and blee ding (WLd 33.472-481 (S/W 2541),~I Their identifianion
with Christ in his suffering beco mes the vehicle for unio n with him in love, a union
which is profo undly roo ted in the body. The female body Ihus becomes 001 only the
focus of leche ry's attac k on virginity, but also the locus of the virgin's union with
Chr ist.:¥.2
In addition, the scenes of violence in the Saints' Lives must be read in the ir
lirerary cont ext, in terms of Ihe theme s and mot ifs which they po rt ray. Th e Lives of
:VOl Cp. also SM 78 (S/W 302], where Marga ret is bo und so tightly that blood
burst s from her nails, at it did from Christ's (WLd 32.467-469 (SIW 254]; LLe 18.62·
64 (SIW 330)). Jul iana, however , binds the demon who accosts her unt il his nails
bleed (SJ 41-43 IS/W 3Il}).
J62See Cha pter Five. below.
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the virgin martyrs use the descriptions of the torture (If the maidens' bodies III
introduce images which reinforce the themes of the narrative as a whole. The
symbolic "rapes" of the virgin martyrs are used to present the unique power of
maidenhood. as each saint repeatedly and consistentlyvanquishes her opponen ts. In
the process, each Life explores its own part icular themes and images. St. Juliana's
triumphs stress the maiden's personal autonomy, as she goads her torture rs into
killing her and thus releasing her from their demands. St. Margaret' s manipulation
of her adversaries and their tormen ts highlights the themes of transformation and
rebirth, as the instruments of torture are transformed into images of spiritual renewal.
The devil himselt is forced to serve the maiden's cause, as the voracious belly of the
dragon becomes the womb which gives birth to Margaret's confidence in her own
invincibility. The story of St. Katherine combines the image of the virgin with images
of motherhood, with a special emphasis on the dispensat ion of wisdom and nurture
through the image of the matern al breast.
While one must beware of imposinga twentieth century "ra ised consciousness"
on thirte enth century women readers., the question of the message which these texts
transmit is still a crucial one, It is clear that these texts reflect a very realistic sense
of the danger into which women placed themselves by asserting their independence
from father. lover, husband, and, in some cases (for example Christina of Markyate),
church. 11is not enough simply to maintain that these texts conform to a literary
convent ion, and that the violence which they present is stylized. Nonetheless, it is
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ap parent thai thrnu ghnu l the ~jnu' Uv cJo, . r is the virgin 'vctim" ....-he- is in co nt rol,
<1:\ she transfo rms the instru ments of her tortur e into the vehicles o f ne r redemption.
In illJdi tKm. the sai nts' Lives affirm 11".-: cbo tce which the maid e n has mad e be tween
Christ a nd 'in earth ly lover. between the anchorhcuse and the world. The y validate
,:-'c woman's right to cboose , even in the face of extre me oppos ition. bo th spiritual
lind physical. T he s::r. i.,t ~· Lives of the Katherine Group thus recognize the potential
for violence as a fact of women's existence a nd otter a mech..nism for coping with it.
affirm:ng for the female anchoritic reader lhat her choke is vindicated by God. and
that in ma intaining her chastity she takes contra ] over a body which is used and
ahuo;cd by othe rs as a "r ight," as well 35 ove r ber own soul.
TIl E MAIDEN'S ARSENAL
TH E POWER OF V IRGINITY
J ust as the weapo ns wielded by the senses masl be controlled by the senses,
50 lhe most effective defense agai~~1 the devn's assa ult on the anchoress's chastity is
chastity itself. Virginity is thus bo th what is attac ked ..nd the means by which the
a nchoress repels the at tack. The power of maidenhood is the implk it subject o r
much or the e ncbo nnc literature, and Ireq uemjy the explicit subject (e.g. in the Uves
I'.
of the virgin martyrs ), Maidenhood is ran ked as the power above a ll poweu.lhmugh
which the world is redeem ed (H M 10 IS/W 228]); humanity is rebo rn through the
power of maide nhood in Christ's birth from a maiden (SM 72 ISIW 3(H.I]). Virginity
thus has the power to transform: it can make an earthly man or woma n into an
angel. a n oppressor into a servant, an enemy into a friend . For examp le. the flesh.
often the anchoress's worst ene my. becomes the instrument of her eleva tion when.
by keeping il pure and unbroke n, she becomes eq ual wuh an angel (H M 121 S/W
229]).363 Above all, maidenhood is the power most beloved by Christ (SM 44 ISfW
288]).
Virginity thus confers eno rmo us power on the anchores s. The virgin marlyn
whom the a nchoress is encouraged 10 emulate are victorious in their ba ttles with
human and de monic adversaries by virtue of their extre me: ded ication tn the
prese rvation of their physical virginity, and if is that physical chast ity which their
perse cutors seek to destroy.3M For example, St. Margaret bases her plea for
stren gth on the virtue of her chastity; she prays that she might keep he r maidenhood
unstained and tha t Chris t will man ifest his power in her so that she might ove rcome
the devil as an example to future maide ns to put their trust in Chris t. Likewise,
)6) See the discussion of the angelic life, below, pp_294f.
364For a d iscussion of the connec tion between chastity and a heroic portrayal of
women in history, literat ure and, more specifically,saims'fives, from the:eighth to the
twelfth century, see Jane Cha nce Nitzsche, 'T he Anglo-Saxon Woman as Hero: the
Chaste Quee n an d the Masculine Woman Saint," A llegorica 5(J98 1 for 1980) 139·48,
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M~ rgarct'§ persec utor. Olihrius. plOlS not how to conve rt or persuad e Margaret. but
hnw til defile he r maiden hood. In violating her virginity. he intends 10 destroy he r
a nd neutra lize her amazing power.
Sdllte Ma"Ku,~,t" is perhaps the crudest account of the "holy sp itfire" who
defeats the devil with a physical strength granted to her by virtue of her physical
chastity. AllhClugh she makes brier mention of the preservation of wit a nd wisdom
(SM 48 (S/W 189))~~ and loyalty 10 her heavenly spouse (SM 50 IS/W 290- 291),
5f1(S/W 293)). it is her physicalvirginity which is messed. and its power is manifested
in a physical way. T he author of ~illle Margarete graphic ally desc ribes how the
Mmikf" maide n grabs the demon by the hair. throws him to the grou nd a nd sets her
right fOOl on his neck . She procee ds to interr ogate him, emph asizing her victory
pe riodically by stamping o n him (5M 62-64 (SiW2(6 )).. The de mon who isovercome
by St. Julian a finds himself in a similar fax, and appeals to he r: Ne brolJcrUlenemen
... merc:iahle ont milzfuJe? Am tu an bu/e rww& ("Are n'l Ch ristia n peopl e ... merciful
a nd mild? And you 're pitiless!" 51 47 (S/W3161).
51. Margare t's demon acknowledge s that no one has been able to over come
him except Marga ret. affirming tha i shc is able 10 do so because Chrisl lives in her
(SM 64 (SM' 297), 70 (S/W 300]). Margarct specifica lly identif ies her physical
chas tity as the sou rce of Chris"s presence in her . and thus of her eno rm ous strength
~'\ Cp . Srime }(a/tri'le, wher e the question of wisdom do minates Katherine's
conniet with Maxcnl ius and his minions.
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(SM 70-72 [S/W 300]). Her assessment of the sltuar jc , IS confirmed by the demon,
who att ests that Margaret has overco me the dragon with the might of maidenhood
and with the cross. The power of the cross binds and hlinds the demons of hell; the
sign of the cross which Margaret makes ruins him comp letely (SM 62 IS/W 296]. M-
66 [S/W 297], 70 [S/W 299]). Th e power of the virgin is based, lit least in pari, upon
this power of the cross and the victoryof the incarnation which the cross symbolizes.
Thus, Margaret prays that Christ will manifest his power in her to preserve her
virginity.
Ma rgar et's att itude et ter overconnng the d ragon is interesting. Although when
she defeats the dragon she pays lip serv ice to orth odoxy by lIttrihuting her might In
Omst, she does 50 in a triump hant victory song where she crows: k!l.hahbe adun
pedrake idUS I ••• k!l.om kempe ("I have thrown down the dragon ... 1 am champion"
SM 60-62 [S/W 294-295J, emph. mine ). Th is is quite a contrast to J uliana, who
stresses that it is Christ who has overco me the demon : fk, kempene king,hauelJta-dei
ouercumen helles buie,Belial ("lie,king or champi ons. has today overcome Belial. the
buJl of hell" SJ 49 (S/W 316], emph. mine ).366
St. J uliana also defea ts a dem on in a physical conte st, triumphing ove r him in
a wrestling match. When a de mon appears in her prison cell, she bea ts him with her
366Cp. also the depiction of St. Sarah in AW iv,121 [S/W 134), discussed above,
p. l Oti The aut hor of A IICTelle Ww e. conce rned with the sin or pride, is very caref ul
to portr ay Sarah as resis ting the temptation to pr ide by attr ibuting he r whole victcry
to God's stre ngth.
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own hond~ a nd binds his hands until ilis nails run blood before d ragg ing him OUI for
all In see (5J 41·43 IS/W 3 ISIl.~7 Juliana stresses the importa nce of trus . IS in
Christ for her victory, as does Margaret (SM 54 [S/W 21)2]; 5J 491SIW 316]; cpo4J
IS/W 314]). However, Juliana is much more self-effacing tha n Margaret. Juliana's
prayers arc more a plea for help than Margare t's. which see m to be a dem and for
pe rsonal vind kation; where Margare t asks pub licly for 1M power to ove rco me the
devil as an example to future generations (SM 54(S/W 292]). Juliana is instructed to
seize the demon by an angelic voice which assures her tha t God will gtve her thc
strength she requires. after she prays silently in her heart (5J 31-33 [S/W 312·313).
Thus. as Price notes, Juliana's prayer is more a quiet prayer for strength than a
request for an Amazonian triumph such as Margaret seelu.~
The indwelling of Christ which is the source of Marga re t's strength is given
more attention in the story of Juliana. who focuses on interior virt ues,J69 Margaret
~1 For the image of naib running blood from tight binding see SM 78 (SIW302];
Wl.d 32.467-469(SIW254]; and~ n. 361.
:wI"'SJand Hagiographic Convention." p. 47.
.WI See Price, "SJ and Hagiographic Convention.," passim. For examp le, Juliana
goes each day to church to study God 's teac hing (51 7 (S/W 307]) ; she agrees to
marry Eleusius if he will conve rt to Christianity (51 9, 21 IS/W 307, 3IO}); and she
prays in private, not only for the preservation of her virginity, which is mentioned
only briefly (SJ 7 (S/W 307). but in a more elaborate prayer she seeks affirmation
of her fa ith, guidance, strength. wisdom and the indwelling of Chr ist (51 27-29 [SIW
311-312}). The demo n who accosts her stresses, not physkal chastity, but purity of
heart , true belief and sincere prayer, especially in the context of the eucharist (51 39
(SIW 314). and describes maidenhood as a v irtue to be kept tru ly in the heart, ra ther
tha n as a p~ica l virtue (SJ 45 (SIW 3IS] ).
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at tributes the powe r of Otrisfs presence within her to the gift of physical chastity
(5M 70-72 [SIW 300j). J ulia na. on the other hand , str esses thai the might she gaim
from Otrist is throu gh keeping him in her mind. a nd her de mon asse rts that Chrisl
guards those who keep virginity in their heart s. if they are "mild and meek as 11
maide n ought 10 be" (milde 0111 meoke ... as meiden dell to beonne 5J 45 1S/W 3 15».
As in Seillte Margarete, however, there is quite a contrast between the desc riptio n of
the "mild and meek" maiden and her be haviour. reflected HI well in the paradox
suggested by the demon of the mild and meek maide ns who are "a rmed to make war
on us" (bwpllello wtomn ajCin us 51 45 (S/W 315]).
The demon which accosts J uliana is defeated by true belief. prayer. aod the
eucharist, Chris t's body which he took from the maiden (51 31 (S/W 3J2~ 39 (S/W
3J4J). While both the demons (in SrinJe JuIieM and Srime MQrgame) are defeated
by symbols of the incarnat ion, the symbols themselves eaemphfy the increased
e mphasis on the indwelling of Christ in Mime tuliene. The Cr0s5 which Margar et
traces with her fingers is an outward, physical action, however spiritual the rea lity
which it represents. The eucharist is something which Juliana (or the anchoress) may
receive within herself, as a physical manifestat ion of Christ dwelling within her
body.J1O Julian a, and by implication the anchoress, thus becomes a vessel which
310 In AW iv.135 (S/W J44], the eucharist is the symbol of the continuing
presence of Christ with the anchoress, even when she is not herself pa na king of it.
Th e a nchoress is assured Ihat through the mere sight of the eucha ristic bread . which
she may see as often as the priest says mass. Christ descends in the flesh to take up
his dwe lling place wilhin her (AW iv.J)8 (S/W 146); cpoAW i.21 [S/W 591). Sec
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con tains Ch rist. just as the brittle flesh is the vessel which cont ains virginity. Th is is
contrasted in Scinte tutiene with the idols which arc vessels of devils (5J 15 (S/W
3119J). O ne must choo se whether Christ or the devil will dwell within one's
hean .'"
St. Katherine is another "mighty ~aiden· who draws power from calling on
Christ's name , defeating her opponents by appeal ing to the strengt h of Christ 's
sublimity (mi/i/n o{ his heh,.m e) a nd his death on Ihe cross (SK 70 (S/W 273J).m
Katherine' s power, however. is exhibited not physically, but verbally: she prays. not
for physical strength to overthrow her demonic adversary and preserve ber chastity,
bUI for power and strength of speech (SK 34-36 IS/W267.268]). Robert son points
out thai the references to Kather ine's physical bea uty in the English text are "far
fewer than those in the Latin source," and are subordinated to her wisdom:
Chapter Five, below.
311 Cp. 1Corinlhians 10.J4-22,where Paul asserts that participat ion in Quist and
perticipauor , with demons are mutually exclasive. Paul makes this statement in the
context of a discussion concerning ea ting meat offered to idols, where consuming
meat that has bee-n offered to idols is considered a pan icipation in idolatry, just as
consuming the body of Christ in 'he eucharist is considere-dto be a panicipation in
Christ himself. This same argume-nt is also applied to sexual immorality in 1
Corinthians 6.1S·20. where the body is eithe-r a member of Christ or of a prost itute.
:172 It is perhaps appro priate that Kather ine. who relies on high theo logical
argument, should call upon the strength of Christ's sublimity. II is also signifICant that
the power of maiden hood is associated with height, or sublimity. The virgin's power
enables her to stand on a high hill near heaven (HM J8 [SJW232). Butlhe aut hor
of Ancull (" WW"(" points out that this height is not only an honour. At the top of a
high hill one is buffeted by the winds of the devil; in her high tower the virgin is
attacked.
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the English version first emphasizes her beauty and then focuses
immediately on her mouth. Her true beauty lies in the words she
speaks.373
This stress is due to the (PCI that, unlike Margaret and Juliana, Kather ine is nOI. al
first, seeking to avoid an earthly marriage, but to defend the Christian faith against
the heathen Maxentius, who is waging war on HolyChurch (SK 4-12ISM' 262-264]).
The foe which she must conquer is spirituel, not ? hysical.
Katherine's persecutor therefore atrempu to suhdue her through argument
before he attacks her physically. Misjudging her strength, Maxent jus lUTogantly
asserts that he could overpower her easily through terror but thinks it better if she
be overcome in argument first. since her words have mastered all (SK 30 ISJW 267]).
However, he vastly underestimates her strength and, just as Margaret and Juliana
physkally defeat and bind their respective demons, Katherine verbally defeats and
ties the tongues of the scholars who are sent to subdue her (SK 66-70 ISIW 273]).
Katherine's wisdom, like the physical and moral strength of Margaret and
Juliana, is attributed to her virginity and her virtue which she guards in seclusion (SK
" IS/W 262-263]). Ironically, in SK 76 (S/W 274), Mexenncs addresses Katherine
as -mighty maiden- (milt t; m~id~n) and "wisewoman- (wilt; wummtJII), not realizing
that both her might and her wisdom are directly attributable to the faith her
maidenhood exemplifies. Katherine attributes her victory to Christ, her wisdom to
m EQrly English[kvoIionQI~, p. 100.
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his indwell ing presence. II is Ch rist who lives with he r and speaks through her ,
subdui ng he r opponents with his grea t power an d wisdom (SK 34-36 (SfW 267-268)).
Th e virgin marty rs thu s draw much of the ir st re ngth from th eir virginity and
the indw elling of the heave nly spo use for whom tha t virg inity is preserve d. As Bugge
points out, virginity therefore acquires a profound metaphysical significance: "it
becomes far more tha n bod ily integrity , but a symbo l, in some way. of the invincibility
of the soul...." ..
BUIthe po"NCr of maidenhood is a paradoxical power: it confers a strength
which finds its fullest expression in weakness. the weakness of a maiden and of
humili ty.m Th e virgin martyr s' victo ries ove r thei r oppo ne nts th ro ugh the hum ility
and weakness of maidenhood ree nact Christ's victory over the devil through the
humility of the incarnation. l r, the incarnation, Ch risl hides his st re ngt h in human
flesh . By thus assum ing a guise of wea kne ss, o.risl deceives the devil and is thus
a ble to overcome him. As Katherine te lls he r Interlocutors: M pet outrCOm man
ove rca me hum an ity was caSI down through human ity, with meekness and skill, not
with br ute strength"SK64.451-453 ISJW272.273]; ep-AW iv.I44-145ISJW150-1511).
Th is apparent contradiction is highlighted by the reaction s of the ma ide ns'
def eat ed oppo nents. The mig ht a nd power of the virgins ' adversa ries are stresse d:
~7. Bugge. ViW"itQs, p. 54.
~7$ See above, pp. 111.
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Kather ine is opposed by fifty scholars who represe nt the best that can he assembled
against her; Juliana is opposed by a demon who is powerful enough 10 appear as an
angel of light in an attempt to deceive her; Margaret is confronte d hy a fearful
dragon and a black demon. Both Juliana 's and Margaret's demonic antagonists brag
about their ability to destroy the major ity of humans they assail a nd the means by
which they do so, while Maxentius boasts of the ease by which he could overcome
Katherin e through terror.
It is all the more amazing and shameful, then, that these powerf ul adversaries
are overcome b} mere maidens. Margaret' s demon wails thai his pride is defeated
by a mere girl (SM 70 (S/W 299» ; Juliana 's demon beseeches the "mighty maiden"
to release him and nat to make him a laughing stock (SJ 45·47 (SIW 316]). As the
autho r of HaIi MeilJ!ladtells the anchore ss:
swa mucne peIlokerluker tum jJuliclielJ10 bWI ouercumen. /Jetpingse
feb/e as flescll is, alitnomelicheof wummon, schsl him uuersli/lell. (HM
12.28-30).
it seems to him [the devil] all the more shameful 10 be overcome-chat
a thing so feeble as flesh is, and especially women's, shall climb over
him [SIW230J.
Accordingly, Maxcntius bera tes the scholars who are defeat ed in argument by
Katherine:
Is t1U se slOrliclle ullSlrengel ower srreJlgtH, alIt ower wil aweah swa, Pel
Ie millie end te mol of a se meoke meiden sella!meinren Qw aile? Me,
ji!f fifti wimmen, and pall per ma weren, Ilefdell wilJwordes ower a ll
awarpen, nerelUIschendlac inon alii sdnr scheome 10aliePel JC!pc(j:Jf
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lorr ? Nu is alrt: scllrom rllf! meau, pel QlIlepi mr idm wit} hire anes muIJ
ho ur" .lWD bilnl t:ltt , j,,!mrl. 0111 ilr ir! allr (SK 66.465.58.471).
Is your strength now so much subdued and your minds so ove rco me
that the might and arguments of so meek a maide n ca n over master you
all? Ah, if fifty women-or even more!-had thrown one of you with
words. would not this be a great humilia tion and sheer shame to a ll
who boas t of karning? Now is the greatest of all sha mes : that a single
maiden out of her own mouth has so out-argued. tamed and t ied all of
you (SJW 273J.nr.
Similarly, Margar et tells O librius:
jJeschuldescheomiell./Jtscheomeleseschucke-¥//Juscheo-ne CU& SI-1Je
pull ; mOl holdest witJ Q jUIIg meid ell; and spillesl oJ pi hwile, and lie
SpedCSl1I0wi/ll. (SM 56.6-9).
You sho uld be asha med , you sha meless devil.....f you knew how to be
as hame d-to ar gue with o ne young girl like th is, and waste a ll your time
and not succee d at all ISIW 293).
TIle fa te of bc:ir.g bou nd and humiliated by the virgin martyrs is not, howeve r,
the worst that the de mons could face. Marga ret 'Sdemon pleads with her to bind him
on earth, for ther e he will still have hope-after all, Solomon had sealed him in a
ba rrel and the men of Babylon (the devil's army; cp . H M 2-4 (S/W 225-226D had
ope ned the ba rre l and released him. Marga ret refu ses, however, and se nds him
tumbl ing into the pil of hell where , acco rding to Julia na's demo n, the devil s who fail
in their crusade of tempt ation are bea ten and bound by those who succe ed (SJ 37
(SIW 314]).
)76 The image of "throwing" with words recalls the the me of the anc horess 's
spirit ua l struggle and the inca rna tion as a wrestling match (pp. 111£. above). Cp . also
St. Juliana and St. Margar et who th row demons down physically (above, pp. 190£.).
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T hus. although the devil's arse nal is vas t, the a nchoress is nOI witho ut weapo ns
of her own. In addition to chastity itself. virtue and God' s grace may he wielded as
weapo ns against vice and sin (SW 94-96 (S/W 215-216]; SM 66-68 (S/W 298]).
Against the arrows of desire she may raise the shield of reason to guard her soul. By
controlling the will, reason prevents the d H OWS of lust from sticking in the anchoress
long enough to want to act out her desire. As long as reason withstands the will .
desire cannot harm or soil her soul; thus, the enemy's arrows are deflected by the
shie ld of reaso n and fly back on himself (HM 12·14 [SIW 230)) .
As Savage and Watson note , reason here is "wit," who controls Will in Sawle!
Wardl!.3n Robertson points out thaI at the centre of the conflict between
Katherine and Maxentius is the question of the kind of "wit ,M or knowledge, needed
for salvation:378 Although Katherin e is well-trained in secular wisdom, she rejects
it for the paradoxical wisdom of God which destroys worldly wisdom ( J Corinthians
1.19). Kath erine 's "wit," with which she expounds the paradox of the Incarnat ion,
defeat s the "wit" of the philosophe rs. In addition, Robe rtson points out thai in Seinle
Katerille:
377 HM n. 19, p. 413.
378 Robert son's discussion of the significance of "wit" in senue Katetine,
summarized in the following paragraph, is found in Early Ellglish Devotional Prose,
pp. 100-105,
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the essence of sinfulness see ms to be lack of the right kind of
intelligence or ... 'wit', ... Sinfulness is a deliberate deni al of true wit,
an d the fiend tries to d raw men to sin by d isru pting knowledge a nd
obsc uring the true wit of men.J79
Maxemius is comm only described as "mad" (wod) or "out of his wits" (UIof hiswiue).
Worship of idols is also described as "witless; violating the "wit" give n to mank ind by
God.
The impona nce of "wit" in smzt~ Katni/l t is also reflected i:1 the text ',
em phas is o n the power of words. Maxent ius flatte rs Kath erine, promis ing her grea t
ho no urs. Kat herine . however, recogn izes Maxent iw ' fair speec h as mus ic which has
the potential to draw her to her dea th (SK 78 [S,w 275)).:\80 Robertson point s o ut
that the emph asis on Maxent ius' fair speec h is abse nt from the Latin text, and that
the addition of this material "reinforces the idea that words are o nly powerf ul when
guKJed by ChrisL...\8 1 Kathe rine's wonk, on the other hand, bear witness to the
powe r of words when they are spoken in faith .Ii:KI inspired by the paradoxical
wisdom of Ch rist. Th us,
the pe rsuasive potential o f women's persuasive speech, so da ngerous
in Eve, is transformed into a Otristian force. _. Th e female saint is
J79 EarJyEtlglisl!DeVOliotlal Prose, pp. 102-103.
.\SO The music of Maxentius' flatte ry is in distinct COntras t to the music of the
maiden s' song in heaven , a contra st which is reinfor ced by the context, as Maxentius'
words a re, in fact, an offer of honours which parody the maiden's rewa rd in heaven.
~I & rly EnglishDevorionalProu, p. 202
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urged to abandon her own intellectual powers in favou r of the power
of Chr ist speaking within her.~2
Seime Katmne thus bears witness to the empt iness of worldly wisdom and the
power of the wit and wisdom which is associated with God . As Robertson points nut:
given the age's association of men with wit and women with will {amply
illustrated by Sowles Warde). this deconstruction of worh.lly wit is
especiall y powerful for the female reader,~~
Robertson. however. at tribut es much of the force of the discussion of wit to
misogynist assumptions about women 's passivity and dependence on the part of the
author. She argues that the voice of the female ascetic reflected in SeillleKatetine
simply reflects a transference of that dependence from men to Christ. Thus, the
power of the female saint is, at least in pan. based on her feminine nature : "Me n,
panly because of their 'wit,' have forgotten their dependence on God , a dependence
that women , by nature, never forget .";!84
The dependence upon God exhibited by the female saints is, however, a
positive element in their stories, affording them an exceptional illdepemle/lce from
men . While it is tru e that the treatment of wit in Seinte Katerine is panicuJarly
relevant to female readers, Robertson's Inslstenc- on the feminine passivity and
dependence which she sees in the text is mislead ing. Kathe rine is anything but
382EarlyEnglishDevotional Prose. pp. 101-102.
383 EarlyEnglishDevotionalProse, p. 103.
384Early EnglishDevotionalProse, p, 103.
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pass ive, and is. in fact, p-esemec in the text as extraordin arily independent. living on
her own after her pe -ene' dea th and running her house hold bo th wisely and
prudentlywithout the need of male guidance (SK 6 (SIW 262·263j). Her dependence
upon Christ is, ullimately. what gives her the freedom and auto nomy which she
demonstrat es by sta nding up to Maxcntius and his minions.~~
T HE POWER OF PRAYER
The pote ncy of words displayed by St. Katherine is also reflected in the stress
on the effICaCY of prayer and co nfcssio n.386 "Thepower of prayer (0 def ea t and
bind the devil is amply illustrated in the lives of the virgin martyrs, who pray
unceas ingly for aid in their trials.)87 When confro nted by the prospect of a verbal
ban le wi th fifty scholars, SL Katherine prays that Ql ris1will grant he r the wisdom 10
de feat them. 51. Margaret calls Qui (clepim) to Christ for prorecucn whe n soldiers
come 10 take her (SM 46-48 IS,w 289-290). and prays for he lp whe n to rtured (SM
SZ (S/W Z9J». SI. Juliana. when she is betrothed 10 Eleusius., goes every day to
~~ See above, p. 171. and the discussion of the active nature of the enchoritlc life,
above, pp. 134f.
~ For a discussion of the efficacy of prayer and meditation, see Grayson.
Sftucrurr end Image')'. pp. 109-1J3, JI8. See also the discussion of the power of
verbal confession, above, pp. I6Of.
~ See for example SM S6-S8[S/W 293]; SJ 7 {S/W307J, Z7 (S/W 3Jo-31J~ 31
(S/W 3J 2). ..00 o thers,
church and prays with pitiful cries that Chr ist will show he r how to keep her
maidenhood unstained by sex (SJ 7 Ism 307)). A\ she is tortu red . she cries (lU I
~jde) to God, de siring to give he r spirit into his hands, upon whic't, an a ngel appeilu
and miraculously destroys the wheel which has torn her flesh. The reaction of the
onloo kers is to cry o ul (jridn.) in a loud voice a nd convert (SJ 53. S7 ISIW .117·3 IS)).
Finally, as she is about to die, Juliana leaves her a udie nce with this adv ice ;
jeje~8 je0nl e 10 godd ill hali chirche /Jel lie 3COlleow wit wei forte
donne am sire/ige ow wi~ his sirells& 03Cil! pcsirongunwitu pel sete
sech~ eeuer 0111 66 ow 10 fonwoihelL (51 65-67).
Cry sina: re ly ( 0 God in holy Ch urch thai he may giveyou the sense to
do well, a nd slfengthen you with his strength againsl the m ong de mon
who seeks occasion, ever and always, to swallow you up IS/W 320].
Ancrme Wuse picks up lh is theme, asseni ng lhal not only do prayers draw
down Goo's hel p, but prayers also bind a nd burn lhe devil. Amo ng the examples
given is 51. Margaret, who binds the devi l through prayer (AW iv. l25 lSiW 137» .
When the demon appears to Margaret in the form of a black man a fter she has
defeated the dragon, he is sealed wilh his two hands bound to his knee s, a symbol of
his defe at (SM 60 (SIW 29S] }. He adm its rhat he has been bo und by Margar el 's
fingen wh ich make the sign of the cross in prayer (SM 64-661S/W 297».~
:- Ms. Royal l1Auvii reads cJeopet).
:vi'} See fhe discus.sion of the cross as a weapo n, be low, pp. 201f. Ma rgare l also
beau a nd binds the devil by choosing Christ as lover and lord.
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Not only can prayer bind the devil. it can a lso break the bo nds which bind the
virgins themselves. When J uliana prays after be ing tenured by the wheel, her bonds
burst (SJ 53 IS/W 317). In a similar vein, Kather ine asse rts that the power of the
incarna tion frees us from our enemies' chains (SK SO(S/W 270)).
Prayer subst itutes a new spiritual bond with Ch rist for the physical binding
which re present s sin's atte mpt 10 bind the virgin's soul. When Margaret is abo ut 10
he immersed in a val of water she prays that this might become a bap tism which will
bind her soul to Christ?'lO A dove appears , her bonds break, a nd she comes ou t
of the water singing (SM 76 (S/WlO2l}' Here a wonderful word play shows the
physical bonds be ing broken bya spirihlCl bon d. The play on "bind ing" is con tinued
as Christ is ponrayed as a member of the:Trinity, which is bou nd a nd enc losed (ileU
all' itwl~t) in one divine image (5M 80 (SIW 304])-
Jus t as the virgin martyrs are freed from their bonds thro ugh prayer, so too,
the ancho ress who is bound by the chains of sin (AW i.l6 (SIW 561) can be freed
through prayer. Not only is the anchoress bound by sin, she is also bound by Fear
10 prevent further sin: A nCTC'IIl!' Wwe presen ts a n a llegory of the judgement where
Fear combat s te mptation by binding the soul. He binds the limbs which have sinned
so that they will not sin more: Feenac hauetJ ibwufen him. "we" lie ne dear for
:m It is interest ing to compa re this with the torture of 51. Juliana in a vat of
boiling pitch. which cools to a te pid bath when she calls upon Christ (SJ 63 (S/W
319)) . Cp . abo WIA 21.39-44 IS/W 248) an d below. pp. 2521.
f~arlac sturi e loward SUlI1l~ ("Fea r has bou nd him whe n he da re nUl move ltJw"a rds sin
for fear" AW v.l58 f.83b.16-18 (SIW 161)..391
In the anchoress's bail ie with temptat ion, prayer is the messenger which she
sends to God, threa tening 10 give up her castle unless he sends help soon (AW
iv.136-137 [SJW" 14S)).m The a uthor of AllcrCII C W i.fSC counse ls the anchoress 10
pray continually, to cry out to God and demand his a id in her m uggles against the
devil. In fact, the a nchoress is encouraged to badger God unt il he gives her the help
she req uires. The author of AlIcfelle WW~ asserts Ihat sincere prayer wilh tears gi'les
the ancho ress power not only to defeat the devil, but also 10 prevail upon Christ , who
will do a ll that she wants (AW iv.J25 (S/W J37]). If she has a need , he slates, she
should first reveal it sweetly to Christ 's sweet ears. If he does not come, she: is urged
to cry out (Jti~) k>uder and continually with a fervent heart (AW N.1371S/W ! 4S~
iv.1S0[SiW IS41~'"
The author of AnanJ~ Wast' explains to the anchoress why God might, at
times, delay his respo nse to her praye r. He points out that God hears tempt ation
with us. Sometimes, however, he leaves us alone so that we ca n sec how heavy it
J91 Compa re the role of Fea r in Sawles Warde, where he prevents sin hy
recoun ting the terrors of hell by which it will be punished.
J92 Cp. St. Margaret who prays for the messenger of a dove (SM 54(S/W 296}),
and St. Juliana whose prayers are answered by a heavenly messenger (51 3 1 ~33 (S/W
312-313))_
J91 After all, even Christ cried out to God on the cross (AW vi.1K6IS/W 182» .
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truly is and understand our own feeble ness. Th en. in humility, we will call for his
hel p CA W iv.120 (SfW 133)). An crC'llC'Ww c stresse s the impo rtance of humility an d
generos ity; if the anchoress's hean is not inclined this way. again she must cry to God
with sorrowful sighing. never giving him peace until he has cha nged her heart (AW
iv.l 46 IS/W 152)). If he is 100 long in gra nting his aid. she must simply call louder,
stressing the urgency of our need; we must seek him eagerly, calling and weeping
lAW ;".120 IS/W 133)).
Here, as elsewhere, tears arc seen 85 lending efficacy to the anchoress's
prayers. for Irwase mei purligadn j«JIU i becden hQbbeteares,ha me; do" wi" godd
al ~t ha nlU" wrdc ("whoever can have God 's gift of lean in prayer may do with
God a ll that she wants- AW iv.I~.s (.600.22·24 [S/W137]; cp. AW uso(S/W 90]).
The weeping of the anchoress in prayer is in stark contrast to the weep ing of the
devil. who cries out and howls in shame when Margaret defeats him (SM 70 (S/W
299)). Again. in Hal; MtiDhad 42 (SIW 243~ the crying out and groaning in the
horror of hell is contrasleC: with lhe angel's song of the maiden, which is the
anchoress's compensation for her crying on eart h.
The power of humble prayer, like the power of virginity, is a paradoxical
power based on the presence of Christ within the heart. Humility, so small and
meek. is the strongest of all, for where humility is.Christ is, and slrengDebeo per as
lIe isPUrl, his inwu"ie,we gruel! r strength is where he is through his indwelling grace"
(AW rv.l44 (S/W ISO)). Prayer in humility thus humbly beguiles Christ, hiding its
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good and showing only its poverty. weeping and groa ning. hc:gging for help with
stubborn crying (AW v.l68- 169 (S/W 169)). The deception p ract ised hy humility is
pa tterned upon Christ 's deception of the devil tn the Incarna tiun.:l'U
M EDITATION ON THE PASSION
Lust is thus combatted, and virginity maintained. through prayer and holy
thoughts (AW iv.l2 3f. (SfW 135f.); SM 66-68 (SfW 298)). The anchomic texts treat
at length the kinds of prayer a nd meditation which a id the virgin anc hore ss in
preserving her chasti ty. As seen above , one theme which eme rges is that virginity
is upheld by though ts of the joys of heaven and the pains of hell (AW iv.l2 4 (SIW
1361; SM 68 [SiW 298)).)9S However. the most effective form of pra yer is
medi tat ion on the passion of Christ and the cross. The anchoress is told to arm
herself in the battle against lechery with tboughts of Chr ist's tortu res in the Desh;
when she is weary in the fight against the devil she is 10 think of IKJw Chri st denied
the Desh's des ire and to resist her own desire (AW iv.U5 (S/W 144)). In this way.
her ownphysical suffe ring beco mes a weapo n she can use to def end hers elf from the
wound s of lust as she medi tates on the suffering of Christ.
)94 See abov e, pp . 111, 15t f.. and 196f.
39S See pp . 1]6f.
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In her meditatiL'1 upon the passion. the CTOSS of Chrisl become s a shield for
the anchoress (AW vii.l99-:l00 [S/W191-192J), as Christ's passion deflec ts the devil's
weapons (AW iv.lS I-152 [S/W lS5·1 5~n . T he anchoress is warned that she must nOI
carry this shie ld behind her but must lift it high abcve the head of her hea rt ove r the
eyes of her breast. She must show it clearly to her enemy. for he is terrified of it.
a'ld the mere sight of it will put him to flight. Savage and Watson note that a
med ieva l knight would carry his shield on his back until the time came to use it but
"to fight with it still there is to be: unprepared.~:wt. Since the anchoress's entire
existence is one constant battle, she must therefore always carry the shield of the
cross before her. One would assume that this would be a very pote nt image,
reminding the a nchoress of the cross lying on her breast (if she had one) or hanging
conunua uy before her eyes on the wall of her anchorhouse or above the alla r of the
church (AW vii.200 (S/W 192~ iii.72 [S/W99]).
Th e image of the s" ield of the cross becomes transfo rmed into the shield of
Clubt's flesh. Th is image OCCUB fairly frequently (eg. LLo J1.54 [SIW 326]; SJ 61
(S/W 3 IoJ); SW 94 (SJW 21S)., but receives iu fullest treatm ent in the allego ry of
Chris t as the lover knight (AW vii.I99-:t.OO [S/W 191·192)), and will the refo re be dealt
with helow.m
)... AW N, n. 128, p. 385.
m See pp. 38)1.
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The cross itself is thus the ..ncheress's most potent W('a pon. The anchoress
is Instructed to seize the staff of the cross and wage a vignurous defense against the
lechero us dog of hell:
ne u i /Ju 1l0W( sIepi/lde. arne dogge ga ner 141. Ilwel wu/I ffl 1114 lIer ;1I11e?
Pis (o/f~ him illword. All /lim 011011 perode sl~a! mid nemp nunge i pi
mutl. mid te m eorlee i ll />ill hond. mid /JoI11 i pill heone. + 1101 him III
heterticne pe!ule cur dogge. + Mere 10 him lutkrliche m id te ha li rode
slea! srrollge bee dUllles. J is.RUlig up moe fJe. hald up ehncn OIl IIell +
hondentowerd heouene. (AW iv.149-150 f.79a.7-13).
Do nOI say sleep ily, "Here, dog! Gel out of here! What do yuu want
now in he re?" This draws him in. But seize the staff of the cross righl
away, by ne nin g it with your mouth, by drawing it with your hand , by
thinking of it with your heart, and orde r him out sternly, lhe foul cur.
And lay into him with hard blows fiercely on the back wilh the staff of
the holy cross; that is, stand up, stir yourself. hold your eyes and your
ha nds up high tow, rds heaven {S/W 154).;\98
As Savage a nd Watson point out, here :
We see the anchoress tra nsfOnned imc a warr jcr swinging Chris!'s
cross as a .. 'eepon and shiekt. spitting in the dev:il's beard, driving him
out like a dog _ The:best way for ber to drive OUI carnal tho ughts ~
to enact as vigorous and bodily a sense of resisrance as possible and 10
think of he rself as e ngaged in an especia lly dramatic way in the cosmic
batt le betwe en good and evil, as though she is one of the early
Christian bero ines like Katheri ne, Margaret, or one of the Dese rt
Fat hen .m
The efficacy of this advice is amply Illustrated in St. Kather ine, who, when she
hears of the heathen depr edeuons of the "heathen hound " Maxent ius, sees Ihem as
396Cp. AW v.167-168 lSIW 168). where the anchoress is told to take the stick of
her longue and beat the dog of hell with confession. a nd SK 1().12 [SIW 263·264J.
mAW iv, n. : 29, pp. 385·386.
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a form of personal attac k. Her heart is "wounded within" tiwundet ;llwi(1) and she
becomes so inn...med with righteous anger that she is nea rly out of her mind (SK 10
IS/W 263]). She therefore wepnedehire wilJsooebi/eQuf!,ant wral 011 hir e breoste011I
hi/orell hire le(Jatlt U! lunge of hire mutJJ>e hali rode-taken ("armed herself with true
belief, and drew the holy sign of the cross on her breast , and in front of her teeth a nd
longue") be fore leapi ng fort h to the defe nse of the Church, inflam ed with the Holy
Spirit (SK J2 IS/W 263]).400 So too, 51. Margaret defeats both the dr agon and the
dem on who subseq uently confronts her by trat:ing the sign of the cross with fingers
tha t blaze with light and blind the devil (SM 62 (SJW 2% ]. 64-66 IS/W 297]; cp- SM
70 (S/W 299]).
Th e weapons of the eye, hand and mouth are combatted with the staff of the
cross, as the eye sees and meditates upon the cross, the hand draws the sign of the
cross, a nd the mouth names the cross in defense of chastity (AW iv.149·150 [S/W
154]). Similarly, the author of Allcrefle Wtsse advises the a nchoress that when she is
ca lled to the wind ow, she sho uld first defend herself cross;Dlui jt'ome nwb. ellell ;.
eaten. ;. te breoue mid aL ;. gaDjam mid godes tired ("cross yourself fervently on
mouth , eyes and ears, and breast as well, and go out in fear of God" AW ji.35
1.l5 b.22-23 IS/W 72)).
T he anchoress in her cell is thus depicted as a heroic warrior, battlin g the
forces of sin and hell with the weapons of chastity, prayer, and tru e faith. Like the
400 See Rober tson, EarlyEnglisll Devotional Prose, p. 100.
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virgin martyrs, her chaste, ascetic life gives her the power III resist sin an d temptation
and to defeat the devil in the cosmic battle for her soul. However, the heroic
anchoress bat tling the army of hell does not always escape unscath ed ; her heart may
be wou nded by sin. We therefore turn now to a discussion of the wounds of the soul.
CHAPTER TI{REE
rur WOUNDS Of THE SOUL
The anchoress Is wounded by sin when she fails to guard her senses well and
allows the devil to penetrate the defenses of her castle. Thus, the anchoress in 0 11
Lofsollg of Ur~ Lefdi confesses:
;ell habbe imaked ;e/~S of aile mine/if wfues . to sUIi/ute unpeawes . mis
i faked Mis iherclled. Mis ifeled • mis ispeken . iloued SWOle smelJes.
prude ;. wUm.mg~ ofpris, me hobbebsoreiwunded . Qse wreblJe . .;zmade
. /~swlge . mis swore . vuefe ihoidetl(reouM , CU~Wlge . bacbuuube , ;.
flkefullge, sume ,ide . ... icll hQb~ isUlleged tne mete . ;. ine dnmche
bo(Je . ;. mid flesches fuJ& i/uJed me . pus iell am fod/ic'le i hun ine
licame • .;zu le soule, wib QlJes CWl1IesSUllllet l • lor jJDull ~I lWrc nere ;
/Jtbodie, pewi! was ;11 Pt'.torte . (u.e 16.1&-25, 17.29-34).
I have made all my fIVe senses into gateways for evil vices; looked
sinfully, listened sinfully. touched sinfully, spoken sinfully, loved sweet
smells sinfully. Pride and desire for fame have w rely wounded me;
also anger and envy, lying. wrongful swearing,failure to keep faith,
cursing, backbiting and sometimes flattery _ I have sinned both in
eating and in drinking. and have befouled myself with the flesh's filth.
Thus I am loathsomely hun in body and in scul with every kind of
sin-for even if the body did not do the deed, the desire for it was in
the han ISf....3291.
When this occurs, the walls which are meant to keep sin out become walls of sin
between the anchoress and Christ (UrG 7.90 [SJW 323)).
The arrows of the eyes, the spear of words and the sword of lecherous
handling wound the anchoress's chastity (AW ii Cleopatra (.25.12-25\'.20 [S/W
70]).401 The danger from lechery is thus greatly to be feared . The real danger ,
tOl Cp, Nero, (.14-1......pp. 26.15-27.6.
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however, lies in the possibility that the wounds Intlicted by lechery will endanger nlll
only the body but the soul:
flesches lust is fOleswtmdt' _. Ant pis is /Jtt' reisun. As ure/t'l Morn' w.
alswa Uft' lustes More(Jus a/Ie 10 /NnGJ U.f I",tlt' eflt'r. Nu /Jtt'lIl1e pall pi
l'D 11W1t'~ o be vet. J is 10St'ggt'll. fOl/dt'(Jwi(J flescllt's testes, for se lall
wunde lit' dred tu /lOWI to sort'. buse h~t to swi& SlWIlt' /Jurh skiles
Jt'ltwlgt' wi" 10 mucht'l delil up toward It' IIt'oNt'. (AW iv.141-142,
f.75a. I3-2O).
The fl~sh's lust is a foot-wound ... and this is the reaso n: as our feet
carry us, just in the same way our lusl often carries us to the thing tha i
we lust after.
Now then, though your enemy hurts you in the feet, that is 10
say, tempts you with the lust of the flesh. do not fear so low a wound
too sorely, unless it swell'i greatly with 100 much delight up towards the
heart. through the mind's consent [S/W 148-149).
Lechery is a wound which can deepen into the sout, and the anchoress must beware
of givingin to it (AW i\ .149(S/W 153). Thus the anchoress iswarned that the arrows
of the eyes.associated with lust, are most to be feared, for these blind the heart and
fell her with sin (AW ii Nero f.14v, pp. 26.29-27.6 ISIW 10». The devil shoots his
darts soaked in deadly poison 10 wound the hean and make the maiden fan from
where she S1a;lWso high through her virginity (HM 12 (S/W 230); cp_AW iv.107-IOS
(S/W 124];SM 66 (S/W 298)).
The lust which spurs the persecutors of the virgin martyrs is described as the
devil's poison and is compared to intoxication (SK 120 (S/W 283]; cp. SM 56 1S/W
293)). The image of the devil's poison is also applied to speec h, which can pers uade
the heart to sin (AW ii.43 (S/W 78». Simila rly, the devil ilt described as Ofpoisonous
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serpent of which the anchoress must beware. She is advised to tread on his head
(A W iv.153 IS/W 156]). just as 51. Margaret sta mps on the head of the demon who
accosts her (SM 62-64 (S/W296). While the immediate refe rence here is to Ge nesis
3.1S,w the po. trayal of lechery 35 the devil's poison and lust as a foot wound lend
ero tic overtones to the image of the virgin anchoress attacki ng the serpe nt from hell
with her feet.~~
The anchore ss must be aware that there are two types of wounds which may
result from two types of temptation :
fl escha ! rmdw lge~j beon ieuenet to lotwundt . GaSlt/;ell fondwtge J
is mo re dtwI of. mei~ for /Je pm! jcl~ bm»I wunae. ah us
j1unchdJ G"Qtlft flnlicht ttmplotiwlS lorjJl'neo~ e6 f eu . k oj:Jrt
jJoh WI!' hobbm Iulm, oftt nwe WI!' hit nDwr. ~ INOO jJoh greatt ;.
picht ;godn the. ~ MOO mw:hellorjJlIO dmit pemott./or~ oJn
pe melel~ "WLS«~ l~t :,. saluL h gtUltliche hunts fie jJunchdJ
I lQWI $On. ne M SDM6 Iwm wib~fl nt wi" penilenct. ;. dra~ to
«he thD" eDrme kast w~"e. (AW iv.99-loo, f.sl b.ID-IS).
Bodily temptation can be compared to a foot-wound; spiritua l
tempta tion, which is more to be feared, can be rolled a chest-wound,
on account or its danger . Yet bodily tempta tions seem great er to us
because they are easily sensed. Though we ette n do not even know
tha t we have the others, yel they are great and terrible in Goo 's eye.,
and are therefore more great ly to be reared. For the othe rs, which one
easily feels, one seeks a doctor and remedy. The spiritual huns do not
seem at all painrul, nor does one remedy them with confession and
402 "I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and
her seed; he shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel" (RSV). Margaret
rem oves even the suggestion that the devil will bruise the heel or ma nkind (Evc's
"seed") by stamping on the dem on with her heel and remaining completely unharm ed.
Her mastery is abso lute.
40~ See also pp- 164r.. above.
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penitence; and they draw us to eternal death when we least expect il
(SIW 119J.
The wounds of the soul are also described as an iIIness.~l.I Just as the wounds
which one does nOIeasily feel are the:most dangerous because the anchoress may not
seek healing, so tOOthe illness of the soul which goes unrecognized is of great
concern. The author of Al lcrelle w:~u warns the anchoress that when one becomes
sick, one may encounter two very alarming conditions: the £irsloccurs when one i~
not aware of one's own sickness and seeks no doctor or medicine. Such a person
may suddenlydie when she least expects it. This is the anchoress who does not know
what temptation is. For her, as we have seen, the author has a great deal 10 say
concerning the subject of temptation, especially in part iv. The second condition
occurs when the pain of one's wounds or illness becomes so great that one cannot
endure anyone handling the sore place, even to neal il. TIns is the condition of the
anchoress who is so frightened by temptation thaI no spiritual comfort can help her
(AW iv.92-93 (SIW 114)).
In order to help the anchoress avoid the second of these:conditions, the texts
of the Ko(heriJle Group suggest many remedies for the:wounds and illness of the
lOul.Mr.I The first and most obvious of these is virginity ilself. Virginity is a balm
which preserves the maiden without taint, guaf(~ing her limbs and her five senses
404 Cp. S/WAW iv, n. 19, p. 312.
«IS For furthe r discussion of wounds, illness and healing, sec:Grayson, Stru.ctun
and Imagery, pp. 8J.89and fKWim .
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against si!l (H M 1G-12(S/W 229J: cp - AW iii.85-86(S/W 109» . The virgin anch oress
who doc s fall into sin, through will if not Ihro ugh deed , can call upo n the vi,...~mity of
the Virgin Mary . thro ugh which Ch rist was born for the heali ng of ma nkind. Th us,
in :-"r daily devot ions, the anchoress prays:
ua[di selnte mariQ for~ ;Ik~ mucnete bJiss~ pet 11.1 heldest jJajJu seize
Pe ilke blu/ we beam iboren of pi deane bodi 10 moncurme heale . wi~
utell eauereudl bruehe. wiDillol mei" hod :,. meidents mmske. Ilt ol me
J om JJUrh wit tobrokell as jell drede hwel se beo of dede . (A W i,23,
f.9b,11. 16).
o Lady 51. Mary, for the same: grea t joy thai you had when you saw
that joyful child born from your pure bodyfor the: healing of mankin d,
without any breach.,with whole maid enhood and ma idenly honou r. heal
me. who (I fear) am broken through my will, whatever 1 am in dee d
(S/W 61).
Similarly, On LolsongofUn Ufdi add resses the Virgin:
Mille widnwinn hab~ bue' me or! eucM half abuml, :,.s«he6 mille
soule dead . hu'n mm and thoflm • heohabbedmonie wund'm on me
ifntned. /Jet aowl/ed miM soule . bUJe /Ju IHomi l«hI (llc 16.10-15).
My e nemies have surro unded me on every side and seek to kill my
soul; evil people and devils have laid many wounds on me which will
de stroy my soul unless you are my hea ler (S/W329).
Virginity is also a balm for physical illness. After her deat h, heali ng oil flows
from the bones of the virgin bodyof St. Katherine, whose woun ds we re anointed by
a ngels when she was alive (SK 130 (S/W 284), 84 (S/W 276» . The virginal body and
bones of St. Ma rgaret also have the power to heal the sick in bot h body and soul. as
does the book of her passion (SM 78-80 [S/W 303» . The anchoress can thus tum to
the Lives of the virgin martyn for encouragement and spiritual heal ing.
~ 1 7
The virtues of the virginal life arc also effective in healing spiritua l woun ds or
illness. If the a nchoress loves the good that others do. her love a nd thei r goodn ess
arc remedie s against the wounds of her soul (AW iv.146(S'W lSI)) . By lhe same
toke n, the anchoress is warned that if she is envious of the good of others, she
poisons herself with medicine, wound ing herself with a remedy. The image of
wounding and healing is also app lied to the anchoress's respomih ility 10 rep rove her
servants o r anothe r anchoress if she sees them doing wrong (AW iv.I3 I-132 {S/W
141-142). viii.220 ISm 206}).406
Faith is a lso an effective means of hea ling the illness caused by sin (AW
iv.I 26-127 ISIW 138~ N.l32 (S/W 142)), and eontession made in faith is a potent
remedy against the wounds of the soul. The virgin who has fa lle n into sin through
lustful desires ca n restore herself through confession and pe nance (SM 68 (S/W29K-
299)). Sin is a wound whkh WIll only grow worse if it is not confessed, and the
anchoress. is therefore advised to hurry to confession as soon as she become s aware
of sin in her heart (AWv .166-167(S/W167-1(8 )). Like the pe lican who draws blood
from her breast to restore the chicb whkh she has killed, the ancho ress must draw
the blood of sin out of her heart through confession a nd restore her slain chicks, the
good works which she has slain through sin (AW iii.63 (Sm 93)). Th e anchoress is
thus encour aged to cry out to God for mercy and grace through contessson (which
spiritually kills the devil from bell ), and through sincere prayer .
406 Cp. S!WAW iv, nn. 87, p. 381 and 94, p. 382.
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Howev er. the aut bot of Allcrt'lh!' Ww t' re minds the anchoress that even the
scar of an old wound which has been healed through penitence can begin to (ester
jft he wound o f sin is reopened through the mem ory of o ld sins (AW iv.l40[SIW J47-
14R».401 He reminds the anchoress that when the devil sees thai her reason is
asleep, he will set the:memory of old sins before the eyes of her heart in order to
def ile her with old sins if hc cannot make her commit new ones . T he ancho ress must
therefore nOI allow her mind to be idle, for an idle mind gives the devil an
opportunity to ente r and disturb it through the recollection of old sins.
Confession. therefore, must be made in humility, eve r mindflll of the:
cont inuous danger o f sin. The virtue of humility is panicularly efficacious against the
wounds of the soul, for through humble oonfession the anchor ess can draw upon the
aid of Christ:
EAdmod~ is ::ich Ptoucolnie Morll....·. Iwrt gwe /eam-e hareflowUuh
cwrise J ho pullnJ eaun /CKfJ. .;: Je! hit is ealelich, ho Khowi~ hit Jel
ealduJcer;riclle ,"",ilia dmm. J ho IuJbbm rtOw& ofhom ;. Jeout!11
hom god jJe mJ &n. hudnJ IuJre hole c!o(J .;:~ 00 olrt uunnesl
fitnoka al IOiomle. O }1is iJ/u wiseeadmodn ase eadm odliche bigiJdJ
ute laumt .;: biJet 0/ his god wi" u li trua/u:lise. hudnJ eauer hUt god,
schawdJ /CKfJ /tin poume. pw /ortJ/tin CQn~. wepinde ;. graninde
biuore goda elmen. ... wi" /Jus anewil ropullge haunJ eft" sum help 10
jJewrecche meoseise. (0 1«/1'1; wi" jJeseke. to laealell hire cancre. (AW
v.I68-169, f.89a.26-89b.7, 12·14).
Humility is like those clever beggars who always display the ir festering
woun-a and their running sores, and if it is horr ible they make it still
407 Here the author quotes a long passage from Gregory, Epislolae 1X.ii.S2(PL
75, col. 549). However. as S/W point out, his translations are extremely loose (AW
rv, n. 106, p. 383). As always, the author's use of his sources is highly original.
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more horrible in the eyes of rich people, so that they will have pity on
them and give them alms the more readily; they hide their good clothes
and put on top of everything torn rags. In this way humility humbly
beguiles our Lord and profits from his goodness with blessed trickery;
she constant ly hides her good and shows her poverty, holds out her
sores, weeping and groaning in God's eyes ... With this stubborn crying.
beg for some help for the miserable one in pain. for a doctor in her
sickness to heal her sores IS/W 168-169].
The anchoress therefore cultivates the "falling sickness" of humility, falling to the
ea rth through illness and physical suffering, lest she fall in pride, and become more
seriously ill in her soul. ln humility, she must discipline her flesh. for otherwise it
would gowild, making her soul sick if it were not tamed with physical illness or the
illness of sin. If neithe r body nor spirit were ill. the anchoress would become proud
of her high spiritual calling (AW iii.91 IS/W 113); cp AW iii.72 {SfW 99) .
Physical illness is thus also a remedy for the illness or wounds of the soul. The
author of A ncrene Wme tells the anchoress nor to fear fleshly disease so much that
she develops a disease of the soul, He tells the story of three holy men, one of whom
was concerned about his health, taking hot spices and taking care what he ate, while
the others never noticed what was healthy or unhealthy to eat or drink. The latter
two were healed by the Virgin Mary, but the first was passed by, for he was his own
doctor (AW vi.l 88-J89IS/W 183-184)). In a similar vein, the sufferings which the
anchoress endures in her ascetic life are described as a bitter tonic which will heal the
disease which besets her soul. IJJness is also described as a shield against the wounds
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of the sou] (AW iv,95 [S/W I15J). as the anchoress's asce tic life provides her with
protective ar mour against the spears and arro ws of the devil.
In a similar vein, the autho r ofA IICrellf Wisse draws a compa rison be tween the
spiritual life that has turned fleshly and gold that has d..rkened in an exegesis of
Lame ntations 4.1401l (AW ii-57-58 [S/W 88)). The brightness of the gold can,
however , be regained, even as gold can be refined or clea nsed or filed . The gold of
the soul is refined by illness and adversity(AW iv.94·95 (S/W 115-116); cpoAW iv.121
[SfW 134}. iv.147lSfW 152]). Illness is the goldsmith who gilds the virgin's crown as
his refining fire cleanses the gold of her soul; persecution is the file which makes the
gold uf the soul smooth and bright by filing away the rust and roughness of sin.
Illness is thus one means by which the anchoress cultivates the pure , smooth heart
which is the goal of her enclosed life and the object of the Inner Rule (A W I.S (S/W
47» .
The author of Allcrelle W'we illustrates this point with .. further anecd ote,
giving the exampl e of two men, both of whom are sick. One man goes without the
food and drink he loves and drinks a bitter tonic. Th is man soon recovers his health .
The other man, however, follows his own wishes and soon dies. The anchoress is
reminded that we are al1sick throu gh sin. To heal our suffering, Christ dr ank a bitter
dr ink upon the cross, and yet we will not taste bittern ess for ourselves. The
40llQomodo obscurarum estaurum optimum ~ cetera. which the auth or translates:
o weilowei wetlawei. nu isgold ;peDStrelhu is!e"erest heow bitumd :;.forweolewet("0
alas, a las, how the gold has ciarkened , how the fa irest color has changed and faded").
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anchoress is urged to follow Christ's suffering in her own (AW vi,l86 IS/W 181-182]).
However. the anchoress is also warned that when Christ tasted the hitter drink on the:
cross he drew back quickly and would not drink il even though he was thirsty, for it
was poisoned with gall:
Heo is Pe SWQ de6 wi6 godd Oil "is rode. /Ja" "ire jJllrste i pelust. ;. se
deouelbeot hire his liealewi to drlilkell, VllderstrJllde ;. Pellcilepal l ~ fer
is galle wider. Alit tali hit bee a mne.betere is tone poliellPUrll. be n IU
beon ianret. (AW iv.122-123, f.64b.2()'24).
She who does this is with God on his cross. though she thirsts with
desire when the devil offers her his medicine to drink. Unders tand and
consider, though. that there is gall in it; and though il is a torment, it
is better to suffer thirst than to be poisoned [S/W 1351,409
Penance, bodily suffering, fasting. and other feat ures of the ascet ic life of the
anchoress are also considered to be payment for sin.4 lO In her anchorhouse the
anchoress a tones for her sin through her ascetic life; it is a place of discomfort where
she may weep for her ownsins and for the sins of others (AW iL57 [S/W 88]).411
409CpoAW iv.97 (S/W 117).-
410 For a discussion of penance in Allcrelle Wisse, see Geo rgienne, n le Solilary
Self. pp. 93f., 118f.; Grayson. StruClure alld Imagery, ch.6; Price " Inner' and 'O uter' ...
p. 205; and C. Kirchberger, "Some Notes on the AtlCrelle Riw/e," DomillicQIl Studies
7 (1954), pp. 230-231.
411 Cp. AW i.19 (S/W 58) where the anchoress is urged to pray for prisoners'
pains and suffering. Dobson (Origins,pp. 2-\3-250) notes that the Deerfold chapel
was dedicated to St. Leonard, patron saint of prisoners and of the sick, and arg ues
that this passage would therefore have had specia l meaning for the three sisters for
whom he suggests that Ancrelle Ww e was or iginally written. Since Dobson 's theory
concerning the Deerfo ld as the site of the original anchorhouse of A llc relle Wine has
bee n cast into doubt (see Tho mpson, Wornell Religious, p. 34), this argumen t loses
much of its force.
'ru e AscETIC LI FE
In the conclusion 10 A"crm~ WISS~ v, on pe na nce, the author stat es tha t the
..nchoress need not have extensive penance imposed upon ner by her confessor , for
he r entire life is itself a continual penance (AW v.J76 (~.tW 174-J75); cp. AW vi.177
ISfW 176]). In the open ing of part vi, he expands on this idea, outlining the pos itive
place of suffering in the life of the anchoress and depicting the anchc ritic life as "a n
exercise in meanin gful suffering: 0412 Suffering makes the hea rt pur e a nd
c1earsighted , in contras t to a heart confused through vice a nd earthly love of worldly
things. Th e wounds which the anch oress incurs in the physical and e motional
suffering of her asce tK:lifestyle prevent the far more serio us spirit ual woun ds of the
heart made croo ked by sin. The a nchoress is the refore urged to choose heavenly
comfon over eart hiy, for in mingling the two she will never achieve pu rity of heart.
Howeve r, sufferi ng is valued only as it purifiC5the heart, and jove outweighs
eve n the harde st lives. Love nol only puri fies and brightens the hea rt; love proceeds
from a pure heart . Th e a nchoress must set her love on God a nd the things of
heaven, for the pure heart, in the end , is the heart ruled by love (AW vii.197 IS/W
190), vii,2OS (SfW ]97]).413
eu S/W AW vi, n. J9, pp . 394-395, and n. I, pp. 392-393.
• 0 Ultima tely, the pure hean is defined II.S love of God alone (AW vii.197 (S/W
190». Her e the author refers to St . Bernard 's leaching that a pure heart causes o ne
to do all for the love of God alone or for the good of another. Cp. SIW AW vii, n.
22:\
The physical ascet icism which is the anchoress's toil here on earth is taken for
grant ed in Ancrene Wisse. The author assumes some sort of physical discipline as II
matter of course (AW viii.210 [SfW1Q9]). The anchores s is warned that her flesh will
run wild through ease and comfort, and she must therefore tame it with a harsh life
(AW iii.72 {SIW 99-100] ; cp. AW iii-9] (SIW 113]). The good ancho ress is to be lean
like the pelican. enclosed like Judith who led a hard life of fasts, vigils. hard work a nd
harsh discipline.4 14 The anchoress can also refer to the examp les of the virgin
martyrs. St. Kat herine was enclosed in prison with no food or drink for twelve days
(SK 80 [S/W 275)). We are later told, however, tha t she was fed by angels with
"heave nly food" during her impr isonment , an event which can give the anchoress hope
for comfort in her ownharsh lmpnsonrr nt (SK 94 [S/W 278]). Similarly, when St.
Mar garet is in priso n she is brought bread for food and spring water to drink (SM
58 [S/W 294)): her "fast" is thus transformedinto a spiritual feed ing recalling the
manna lind water supplied by God to the peop le of Israel when they fasted in the
wilderness, and the sacraments of eucharist and baptis m which they prefigure.
Physical asceticism is a remedy for the sick ness cause d by sin, a bitter tonic
which the ancho ress takes to recover her spiritual health (AW vi.l 86 (S/W 181-182]).
Lust is comba tted through an ascetic life which avoids idleness, and thro ugh
1, pp. 397-398.
414 But cpo also AW viii. 211 fS/W 199], where the a nchoress is told not to fast
on brea d a nd wate r unless she has permission. As always, the a uthor of A llcrelle
WlSSe urges moderation . See below, pp. 227f.
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moderatio n in food and drink (SM 66-68 [S/W 2981J. Following Ae lred (RR 17-21),
Allcrene WISSC suggests that virginity is preserved through the development of the
hea rt's virtues and mortification of the flesh (AW vi.l 87· 188 [S/W 183)).415 This
is consistent with the associat ion of virginity with pur ity of heart, discussed above.
TORN FL ESH
Physical suffering is also a remedy for the po isonous darts of the devil which
pe netrate the anchoress's defenses. The anchoress is told that if she canno t ho ld her
shie ld against the devil's arr ows she must take OUI "Sf. Bened ict's re medy." Just as
St. Ben ed ict rolled in thorns. 50 she must give herself shar p disciplines, to drive sweet
p leasure into pain and preven t herself from sinning through the consent of her reason
to her flesh's foul desire (AW iv.152 (S/W ]55·156]). It is important to note,
however, that this is seen as a last resort, after prayer and meditation have failed, for
the anchoress who is weak. In addition, the author of A llcrelle Wl$.le stresses
moderation as he tells the anchoress that she need not be as extreme as St. Benedict
The mom gcauons of Ihe flesh which are described as "rolling in thorns"
protect the anchoress from the lecherous beast of hell as thorns pro tect young
saplings:
·m See S/W AW vi, n. 24, p. 395.
]IUJ~ tmpen me bigurdwi~ j>oma I~SI~ b~astn /'toI~" hom 1'I1,il 1Ia
MOO mearewe. y bwlJ ]f"U1g~ im~1I iMt i god~s oenard. pomes MO('l
~ h~ardsc1lipnJ icli hablw is~kt~lI of. :,. Olto· is IIfflb J j't! twO/I bi set " "j('l
ham abuun: I ,,~ Mast 01 hdl~ hwnl he s"Qk~re('l loword ow Ifln~ biten
011 ow. hune him o~ schQrpscll i~ :,.schu"cll~aJd"wardn (AW vi. 193.
f.102b .16-22).
one surrounds young saplings with thorns in case beasts chew the m
while they are tende r. You are young saplin~ planted in God 's
orchar d; thorns are the hards hips I have spoken of, and you need to
be surrounded by them so that the beast of hell. when he comes
sneaking towards you to bite you, may hurt himself on the sharpness
and shrink back again [SiW 187].416
The thorn s of sharp disciplines surro und the anchoress's heart and keep it soft and
tender, like the nest which is roft on the inside, but prickly on tne outside (AW
viii.214-21S {S/W 202); ep, AW iii.11(S/W 98)).
Th e flesh which is tom by the thorns of asceticism is far prefer ab le to the flesh
which is torn through sin. The backbiter, for example. is described as the devil's crow
out of hell, who tears living flesh through his evil words (AW ii.4S (S/W 79J).
Similarly, those who fall u nolechery are tom by sin:
For hwa se swololleD 01 m~jmwdes mnuke ~I wetllakn IIftUI Mdd
nawt 1ulm"" jJJeIll~, S~ /michr Ira driuLDdw. to per~Pel alham is
lolimet, lib bo onlli~. (HM 18.17-19).
For whoever so falls from maidenhood's honour that marriage's woven
bed does not catch them, they plunge down to the earth so ra pidly that
they are all torn apart, both flesh and limb [SIW 232).
416The erotic overtones of the wild beast who draws the anchoress into lust by
chewing on her young and tender flesh is paralleled by the erotic hunt in which Christ
devours the anchoress. whose flesh is sweet and tende r like that of a wild beast. See
the discussion of metaphors of eating in the anchoritic texts. below, pp. 32'9f.
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Even those who are caught by the marriag e bed do no. entire ly escape . The
physical suffering which the anchor ess undergoe s seems like luxury in comparison to
the alternativ e of the married woman as described in Hali MeitJIlad. What if, the
author ash , one lacks either love or wealth in a marriage and must
gn'lIill gooier ill wi" Klesti walles, and te breodes WOl le brede pi beam-
team ; QIIt tekepis. liggell WiderlalJesl mOil, pel jJall puflefdest alle weole,
he weil l ltit te to weolle? ... Hwil he bi" et name, aile jJille wide walles
JxmchetJjJe10 lIf!arewe. •.. pine banes aketJjJealii ,i flescIJsmeoneo pe.
/Jill heorte wilJillll f!peswellelJof sargrome,0111 ti neb UlewilJ lelldrelJ ut
of teolle. (HM 26.32.33, 28.1.2, 6-1).
groan in poverty within broken-dow n walls, and breed your childre n to
want of bre ad, and besides, lie under the most repe llent man, who,
even if you had all wealth, would turn it into misery for you? ... While
he is at home, all your wide house see ms tOOsmall (lit. narrow}.., Your
bones ache a nd your flesh pa ins you, your heart swells in bitte r anger
within you, and outwardly your face is inflamed with fury [StW 236-
237).
Thus, in the anchoritic texts, one function of asceticism is to comba t lust.
Physical desire is combatted physically, first through the bodily sense of resistance
crea ted in the image ry of the heroic anchoress swinging the cross as a weapo n and
shield, and spitting in the devil's beard, and then thro ugh physical asceticism, fasting
and ha rsh discipline.417 As Savage and Watson state:
417 Cp. StW AW vi, n. 42, p. 397, where they point out that. the anchoress 's
asce ticism is itself the literal rea lization of the comma ndment to put on the whole
ar mour of God . See also Shephe rd, n. to IS.I If., p. 51. She pher d notes that
descriptions of ascetic austerities include the wearing of a habergeon or chain mail.
2~7
When praye r. me ditation and fam asy couc hed in the most fo rceful and
physical language fails to work, the physical remedy is all thai is
left.· 18
HOWC"Ier. the anchoress is cou nselled to perform physical discipline wisely and
car efully, according to her own cap acity, for d iscipline which is overdone is as harmf ul
as the sh, for which it is intended to alone (AW iii.67·72 [SIW 95-1001; cp. AW iii.71
(SIW 98~ iv.152 (S/W 156]. vi.l 89 {SIW 184). viii.2l4- 215 ISIW 202)).· 19 This
moderation may in pa n be due to an awareness on the pan of the author tha t
extreme asce ticism often stimulates the lust which it is intended to el iminate ; that just
as asce ticism can drive sweet pleasure into pai n, so too can pain beco me sweet
pleas ure. So great an a uthority as Jerome describes the erot ic visions to which he
was subjected durin g his sojou rn in the desen:
How often, when I was established in the desert and in that vast
solitude which is scorched by the sun's hea t a nd affo rds a savage
habitation for monks, did I think myself a mid the delights of Rome! ...
My face was pale from fasting, and my mind was hot with desire in a
body cold as ice. Th ough my flesh, before its tenant, was already as
good as dea d, the fires of the passions ke pt boiling within me.· 2D
Although J erome describes his experience in orde r to warn his female rea der
that she , who has IIOt tamed her bodywith harsh physical discipline as he has, will be
418 AW lv, n. 130. p. 386.
• 19 Savage and Watson po int out that AlicrtlU' Wwe iii gives a ba lance d and
pract ical treatment of the subject of asceticism before the a uthor moveso n to a mo re
theo logical discussion in pan iv (AW ii i, n. 18, p. 3i>"'l.
.20Letter 22, 1M Lellm of Sl. J~rome. trans. Ch ·rles Christopher Mierow [New
York, 1963~ Vol. L pp . 139-140.
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even more susceptible to such lusts, the passage is an illuminating description of the
psychological effects of extreme asceticism. As Peter Brown points out. this
exper ience was nol unique to Jerome,fl1 A twelfth century examp le can be found
in tf-e account of Edmund, the monk of Eynsham, who describes a dream in which
ha rsh t>hysical discipline produces eroti c sensations:
I desired to confess again a nd again and 10 be flogged repea ted ly. For
at each str oke, instead of pain. an incredible sweetness a nd inestimable
pleasure overwhelmed me,·»
The sufferings of the saints and martyrs arc a model for the ascetic
anc horess .42.' In AnC1"C'1It' Ww e vi.185 [S/W 181J they are com pared to the cunning
chiktrcn of rich parent s who tear their old clothes (the flesh which we inherit from
Adam) 10 get cew ones (l'lC transformed IxxIy of the resurrect ion. which will shine
more brightly tha n the sun if the: flesh is.torn here by alh-enity and woe).42. Tbcse
421 'I'M Bodyand Soc1ny. (New Yor k, 1988). p. 375. n. 43.
422Quo ted by Peter Dinze lbacher. "The Beginnings of Mystici~m Espeneeced in
Twelfth-Century England,- in Glasscoe (ed.) 171~ MnlityQl Mystical Tradition ill
Englalld (Ca mbridge, 1987), p. 115.
42.\ Just as the martyrs are an example to the anchoress, so too the sufferin g of
the a nchoress is an example to others around her, by which the whole church suffers
vicariously and is healed (srw AW iii, n. 39, p. 364). See above, pp . 13;U.
424 The image of the flesh as a garment inherited from Ada m is a medieval
commonplace. Th is flesh is contrasted with the torn garment of Christ's flesh (fo r
exam ple. Ll,e 17.48-49 [SJW 330)), which is also commonplace (Shepherd,A W Six
and ~1I. 9128n.. p. 40). For a discussion of the:garmen t of tom flesh in AIICn'Il~
WW~, see Grayson, Srruclurt and lmagcy . pp. 158-159; and Price, "'Inner' and
·Outer·... p. 205.
who tear their flesh through a severe way of life are like the people of Isaiah 1&6-
7,"'l!> mutilated and torn by wild beasts and birds of prey. These are a fearsome
people, from whom the devil will flee (AW vi.l85 (S,w 181)).
B ITTERNESS
The anchoress who suffers harsh discipline on earth is like the virgin martyrs,
who suffer extreme physical torment in order to preserve their chastity so that their
flesh will not be torn in hell (cp. AW iv.nO (S/W 127» . However , just as Chrisl's
body was anointed with spce s, so the tortured bodies of the virgin manyn Uf C
aoointed and hea led (SK 84(S/W 276); cpoSJ 27 {S/W 310), S3 [S/W 317); SM S2
(SIW 291}. 76 (SIW 301]).426 In the same way, the physical mon ification of the
anchoress is compared to the bitter spices with which Nicodemus anointed Chris!"s
body, spices which preserve and perfect the anchoress in body and soul (AW vi. l89
423 De{eretur mWlw domino exercituum Q populo dfuulso ;. dilacerata, u populo
terribi/i, which the author translates: A {olc lolQimel :,. lotorell. A foJc...feQr/icll. scllQI
mokien 10UTe lauerd prtselll of him seoJuen rApeople mutilated and torn, a fearsome
pcople.•.will make a present of themselves to OUf Lord").
"26 Note, however, that rather than receiving a physical anointing after her
tort ures, Margaret is miraculously healed in the sight of all. Th is continues the
emphasis on the public vindication of Margaret. noted above, pp. l89, 192.
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[SJW 184» .·21 Her ascet ic life is like a bitter Ionic whk:h she tak es to cure the
illness caused by sin:
A ni hwa lIis sec 01 sum~? Good for UTe secnesse drone auri drunch 0
rode. 0111 we' nuJ/~ naWi biu" s biten for w seoluen. ... Sikm iclle his
fo llle" moe wi., pille 01 his flesch follli11 hi! pme. (AW vi.J86, f.98b.17·
20).
And who is nOi sick with sin? God, for our sickness, drank a bitter
drink upon the cross, and we will not taste bitterness for ourselves. ..
Ce rta inly his follower must follow his suffering with his own fleshly
suffer ing [S/W 181.182).
The bitte rness of the anchoress's asceti c life is part of the imitasio Christ;which she
undertakes when she ente rs into her anchorhouse. She is told that two things belong
10 the anchoress. narrowness and bitterness. She is a recluse as Ch rist was a recluse
on the cross and in Mary's womb. The name Mary means 'bi tte rness: and thus
Chris !'s enclosure in the confines of Mary 's womb symbolize s the anchoress's
enclosure in a nerrcw cen to kad a bitter asceuc ute(AW vi. I92-193 [S/W 186). As
Christ suffe red bitte r hu. ts and torments on the cross, the anchoress suffers bitterness
in her cell (WLd 3S.584-S9S (S/W 256]).
If the anchoress is not willing to suffe r bitterness on eenn, she will sure ly do
so in hell . the bold of eoueftucll biuemesse (rabcce of every bitterness" SW 94.3 (SIW
215]; cpoHM 221 S/W 234J; SJ J7 IS/W 309). 21 (S/W 310]). T he flesh which incites
he r 10 swee tne ss, ease and soft ness is her enemy (AW jv.loo IS/W JJ 9]) , for what is
omCpthe image of virgin ity as a healing and pre serving balm (H M 10-12 (S/W229».
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sweet to the flesh is in reality sin. The biuemess which she suffers in her cell
prevents the bitterness of poisonous sin from becominga wall between the anchoress
and Christ. a wall which willdeny her the sweetness of his jove because what pleases
the flesh is not biller 10 her (UrG 7.77[ (SM' 323]).~Z'l
The author of A'ICWIt" Wwe outlines three kinds of bitter ness which the
anchoress will suffer in her enclosure, corresponding 10 the three Marys and
representing the different stages of the anchoress's life (AW vi.I90-191 (SJW 184·
185)). First is the bitterness of repentance for sin. represented by Mary Magdalene,
who left her sins and turned to the lord with great repentance and bitterness of
heart .429 This represents the early stages of the anchoress's enclosure, when she
turns from the work! and begins her ascetic life. To prevent despa ir from 100 much
bitterness, "Magdalene,- which according to Ancrotl' Wwt means "height orthe
tower,- is joined to her name, signifying the anchoress's hope for high mercy and
heave nly joy.4:40
428Cp. the image of licking honey from thorns in HM 6 [SJW 227]. where the
sweetness of sin is bought with a double share of bitterness (above, p. 69, 70). For
sin as bitterness which quenches the anchoress's love for Christ, see also AW vii.20S-
206 [S/W 195-196].
429Thus confession too is biller, atoning for the sin which once seemed sweet.
The bitterness of confession is linked with the name "Merari," a cognate of "Mary"
(AW v.159[SIW 161-162» .
4lOCp. AW ii.42-43 (S/W7~n). where hope is compared to a sweet spice in the
heart which sweetens the bitterness that the body drinks.
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The second bitterness is the anchoress's wrestling and struggling with
temptation, represented by the second Mary, the mother of Jacob whose name, the
author tells us, means "wresller.'"m Temptation is very bitter for those who are
a long way along the road to heaven but are still shaken by temptation. As seen
above, however. elsewhere the anchoress is assured that this kind of temptati on is
rea lly a sign of her holy life. The third bitterness , then, is the longing for heaven and
weariness of this world which is experienced by those who are so high that they have
their heart's ease in the war against sin and all worldly things seem bitter. This
bitterness is re prese nted by Mary Salome, whose second name means "pe ace. " In her
the peace of a clean conscience is joined with bitterness in the heart because of this
life which holds her back from heaven.
Thus, at each stage of the anchoress 's existence bitterness rules, for there is
no ease or pleasure in this world. However, the author assures the anchoresses that
the bittern ess which she suffers here will turn to sweetness:
431The source for this etymologyseems to be the context of the story of Jacob's
wrestling with the angel in Genes is 32.24f. The Hebrew J j?V "I is generally understood
to mean "supplanter" (see Genesis 27.36). In Hebrew folk etymology, the name is
derived from the Hebrew word for "beer (Jj?Y ; see Genesis 25.26). In reality,
however, the name J I?Y"l stems from the Semitic root of the verb "to protect " (::Ji'V)
combined with the divine name to produce the meaning "may God protect" (see
Nahum M.Sarna,17JeJPSTorDh Commf!11lary: Genesisn' V!K1J , [Philadelphi a, 19891,
p. 180). Much of the confusion arises from the fact that in unpainted Hebrew , the
tn-Iite ral roots are identical. As seen above [n. 293), however, Mary is actually the
mother of James (the Greek fonn of Jacob). The author ofAncrene WlSSeplayswith
both the reference to the three Marys in Mark and the story of Jacob 's wrestling with
the angel in Gene sis to make his point about the anchoress's wrestling with sin.
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All lleome6 IlII jeme mille leouc susren hu efter bittemesse kimetJ
sweillcsse. biuemesse bu" hi;. fur as } godspe/ tetea. peose preo manes
botuen swotc smeallinde aromaz /0 smirienl ife laucrd. purl, aromaz jJe
beoo swote, is underuonden swomesse of deuot neone. bcos maries hit
hugge'" J> is. jJurh biuemesse mc kimel) 10 SWO/llCSSI.'. (AW vi.i91,
f.IOlb .l Z-18).
But now ta ke note, my dear sisters, of how after bitte rness comes
sweetness. Bitterne ss buys it. for as the gospel tells, these three Marys
bought swee t-smelling spices to anoint our Lord. By spices tha t are
sweet the sweetness of a devout heart is to be understood; these Marys
buy it-that is through bittern ess one comes to sweetness IS/W 185).
Just as water turned into wine at the wedding through Mary's prayu , so too through
the prayer of the bitterne ss the anchoress suffers for God her watery heart will turn
to wine, as she finds in him a taste sweeter than any wine (AW vi.l9 1 [SfW 185-
1861).432 The blnern ejs the anchoress suffers on earth thus buys her sweetness,
not only in heaven, but also on earth, here in this world, through her communionwith
God in her heart through prayer, for the author assures the anchoress that those who
battle with temptati on will find sweet rest ner... i Puworldear lIDcumen 10 heouene
("here ... in this world, before they come to heaven" AW iv.1l3-114 [S/W1291):4))
432Contr ast the heart soured byspite or envy,which is compared to vinegar (A W
vii.206 (S/W 196]).
433The virgin's reward, both in heaven and on earth , is discussed in Chapt er
Four, below. For an cX~;: ;cnt discussion of the motif of bitterness in Ancrene Wine
see Grayson, Sm.u:ture and Imagery,pp. 161·167.
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POVERTY
The au thor of Ancrellc Wwe thus compares the anchoress trave lling along her
labor ious road to the feas t of heaven with the wor ldly fools who go a long a green
road to the gallows and deat h of hell and declares : Be/ereis gosec to heoueneben hal
10 helle. 10murlu'Je wjtJ meoseise,/Jell to WQ witJ else. ("it is better 10 go sick to heave n
tha n healthy to hell, to min h in mise ry than to sorrow in comfort" AW iv.9&,f.50b.22-
23 IStW ] l kJ). As WoJlw lge stares so eloqu ently, the bliss of heaven is gra nted by
C hris t to all who willingly suffer har dship and poverty for his love: for wid pouene
+ wiOWQ schal mOil wele buggell ("for wea lth must be bought with poverty and with
grief' WLd 30.363-364 [S/W253J).4J,4
T he association of the virginal anchoritic life with poverty is described in
WoJumge 28.317-30.364 (S/W252-253] as a kind of imuatioChristi; the anchoress vows
to be poo r as Christ was poor . This passa ge co nsists of a medit ati on on the poverty
of Chr ist which moves from his pover ty in life to his poverty in death, de scribing
Ch rist's poverty as e mirror image of the ascetic life of the ancho ress. A I his birth ,
he suffered po verty of room with nowhere to rest his limbs, like the anchoress who
4:'04 Cont rast UrG 6.3944 [SiW 322J, where the a nchoress who turns from Chr ist's
grace buys the wor ld' s solace and the comfort of hum an speech with great grief and
sufferi ng.
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is enclosed in a narrow c ell..\~~ In fact. the author states that Christ was lodged at
birth in a wa ll-less house in the middle of the street. making the anc horess's four
walls seem a luxury. As he grew older. he o t even the nourishme nt which he
obtained from his mother's breast (comparable to the anchoress'sfasting). and at his
death he hung naked on the cross (imitated by the anchoress in her enclosure which
is described as a crucifixionwithin four walls). Christ's earthly poverty is contrasted
with his wealth in heaven and specificallyassociated with the incarnation. symholizcd
by Christ's birth from a maiden.
"Theassociation of poverty and virginity is made explicit in Allcrnl~ W'Wt'
iv.133 [S/W143). where the Virgin Mary fosters and feeds the infant Chrisl with the
inadequate milk of a virgin...:\6 Again. Christ's poverty is associated with the
anchoritic life in images identical to those found in WollulIgt' . Here, however , the
author includes the details that while Christ's poverty at birth included inadequate
food and accommodat ion and rags for clothing. in adulthood he had no foud, and
nowhere to lay his head. In death, however, he suffered the greatest priv.ation of all,
hanging naked on the cross,with nowater to quench his thirst, and nut even enough
ground to die on; the cross occupied only a foot of earth , and that for his torme nt.
m Cp. the consideration of narrowness of room in AW vi.192-]93 (S/W I~187).
(quoted below, p. 247), upon which, amg with AW iv.l 33 [S/W 143). this passage
may be based.
..:\6 Again. note the connection between the breast as an image of mother hood
and nurtu re, and as an imageof chastity.
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The author declares: Hwen~ wondes weataem walde beopus poure. ullbiJeuet lie is
pe/uuctJ 10 mu chel 0111 jis cetJ worldeJ weote 01/1 wU IIIl e. ("If the world's ruler was
willing to be Ihis poor, they are faithless who 100 much love and covel the world's
wealth and pleasure" AW iv.1l3. (.713,15-17, [S/W 143]).
PR ISON
The enc bor bouse thus becomes a place of perntnce where the anchoress
atones (OJ her sins and for those of others. Asa descen dant of Eve and a pa rticipa nt
in her sin, the anchoress is subject to the same pena lty which was a l1~ued to Eve.
Eve leapt through sin from Parad ise to earth, and then from earth to hell where she
lay in prison four thousand yean. All her offspring are condemned to leap after her
to dea th and are theref ore condemned through sin to the prison of he ll (AW ii.32
[S/W68]). In Allcmtl!' WJm' v.l65 ISIW1661 the sinful person is led to hell as a thief
is led 10 pun ishment, with shamefulness tied around his neelt lilte a noose!]1
However , the hardships of the anchoress's life atone for her sin. en ab ling her to avoid
the gallows of he ll (AW iii.67 (S/W 94J, iv.95(S/W 116]).
0 1 Th is image occurs in a discussion of the importance of conrescon, which has
the powe r to relea se the a nchoress from the prison 10 which she is condemned by sin
(see be low, p. 238).
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The anchoress is thus condemned 10 her anchorhouse as to a prison. where
she does penance for her sins through her ascetic l i fe :~·~ Here she serves the
sentence imposed upon her as an alternative to serving time in the prison of hell or
hanging on the devil's gibbet (AW iv.98 [S/W 1I8},v.l60 (S/W 162]). The prison is
the anchorhouse, in which the anchoress's body is enclosed (AW ii.57 [S/W 8H]);4~11
her body, ;o which the soul of the anchoress is enclosed as in a tort ure chamber (AW
iii.74 IS/W 101));440 and the eart h itself, a prison in which all humanity is
condemned to lie until the ransom for our sin is paid or we ate led out to be hanged
(AW iii.66-67IS/W 94!).
The debt of sin which all humanity owes to God and for which we are
imprisoned in the debtors' prison of the earth is paid through Christ's death on the
cross, for he has pledged himself to redeem humanity, and given his body as our
ransom. Thus, in a passage which compares Christ's love to ear thly loves. the author
of Allcrelle WIDe declares that Christ's love is superior to that of a perso n who gives
his pledge to redeem a friend, for he is willing to pay the ultimate price (:'\ W vii.200..
-1M For further discussion of the motif of the prison in Allcrelle WIDe and in
"'-. anchoritic literature in general, see Warren,AllcllOriUS and Their Patrons , pp. 92..97;
Grayson, Structureand Imagery, pp. 134-136;and Watson, "Methods and Objectives,"
pp. 139-140.
439Cp. AW ii.54 [S/W 85) where the anchoress is compared to a bird in cage.
In a warn ing concerning the dangers of the outside world, she is cautioned not to
peep au or the cat of hell willget her.
440Cp. SM 48 (SIW 290], where Margaret ilosent to a prison which is described
as a torture chamber (cwaleme alii ... CWQIIII-Is). ?JCealso n. 445, belc ......
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201 IS/W 192)). But the ransom is also paid through God's grace, for we: are 'bad
debtors": we owe Christ blood for bloc. l but through his grace he takes less,
acce pting our tears in return for his blood (AW ".161 (S/W 163)). The ancho ress is
warned, however , thai grace does nOl belong to us. We do not have a purse: from
which we can draw out the payment for sin. Thus, when God offers grace we must
acce pt it immediately; when we:sin, we must hurry to confession and not wait 10
pa rtake of the grace offered there (AW \1.173(SfW 172]).
The anchoress also pays her ransom in the wrongs she suffers from others .
Just as the words of confession emb race the ransom of grace offered by God. so the
harmfu l words (and deeds) of those who are in the world beco me a ransom with
which the anchoress can free herse lf from the debt ors' prison of this world. As for
the man imprisoned for debt , without this ransom the on ly exit from the prison is
through deat h: she musr either d ie in her cell or come out to be hanged. Anyone in
such a pcsu ion woukt tha nk someone who threw him a bag of coins, even if it was
thrown hard at his heart. In this allegory, any wrong done to the a nchoress become s
pan of her ransom; words which are thrown at her may hit hard and hurt her heart,
bu t she must take it gladly and tha nk the one who sent it, for he only harms himself
a nd be nefits her (AW iii.66-67 [S/W 94-95» .441 Thus, says the autho r, every
wrongful word, every longing of a day or sickness of a n hour suffe red by the
01-1 1Cp . the image of the crown whil..his plaited for the anchoress by temptation
a nd the abuse of ot hers, sleadfastly resisted and patiently borne (below , p. 271).
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anchoress, gains her a reward which she would not sell for a whole hoard of gold (AW
iv,98 [S/W l iS)).
The anchoress is thus urged to suffer thosewho speak against her or mistreat her
even if she: is not guilty . It is better to be Christ's com panion Ihan Judas' : both were
hanged . but Judaswas hGnged for his guilt. whi le Ch rist was hanged without guilt (AW
iv. I46-147 (SIW 1.5 2]) .olסi2
However, the anchoress, by virtue of being human, is never totally guiltless. In
an allegory of the judgement , the 4Ulchoress is warned: 0 domes schuten14" .tWQ1ft'
SIUlMI'I srronglicM bicIt'opitn ILlol u" saw/I! moron_("at thejudlcment day, our ugly
sins will amig" us sharply for the murder of our souls· AW v.1.57, r.83a.5-6 [S/W
160J)..u Those who have refusedGod's doom for humanity, 10 live in toil and Crief
on earth , are c:ondemned to the devil's doom, to bum in the fire of hell. Therdore,
fonowing Augustine,- the author of Anc,.,.,IIt WWe urges the anchoress 10 jl.lClgc
bendf, and illustrates this injunction with an allc,ory of the judcement of
Houn depicting the: "Double IntereesskHl,- withGod in thecenterenthroncd as ruler and
judct . On His left is Christ exposinChis~ side, and on His richt Mary lins her
_b......
6Q Judas lClUally hanged himself out of p ill for his betrayalof Christ. but the author
.once q.ain manipulates his sourtCS to make his poinL Seethe imaae of the anchorilic
life as a tnK:ifixion with Christ, below, pp. 24~f. The anchoressis condemned 10hanl
for her sinsand in atonemenl for the sins of others, CYaI as Christ hunl on the cross for
the sins of humankind. The anchoress who is Cf\ICified with Christ hangs on thecross
instead of on the CaUows.
N' Here the author quotes (and fTedy translates) Anselm, MrJiJlJlio 1 (2] PL 158,
col. 724, cited by SIW AW v, n. II , p. 388 (KICthe:translation by Sr. Benedicta Ward,
Tht Prayen GNl M~JJJiOllS ofSaini AlUl'lm,[Loodon. 1m], Meditation 1.92·96, p.
223). SIW note thai McTtnr Mr.u expands Anselm's phJue into a dnmatic:allqory.
-,w77llOl'QCCCU.iv.7 PL 39, col. 1542, cited by SIW AW v, n. 12, p. 388.
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the soul by reason . Mind's memory arr aigns the soul for sin. and fear is brought
fanh to bind to soul 10 prevent it from sinning furth er . BUIth e judge (reason) is nOI
sat isfied unless the sins a lready committe d are paid for ; thus pain and sorrow are
called forth to exact payment with repentance, fasting, and othe r bod ily sorrows. in
this context, the anchoress's entire life become s accept able payment for sin (AW
v.ISS (SIW 1611).
GRAVE
The prison of the encaorbouse to which the anchoress is sentenced for her
sins. the hole or cave into which she crawls in order to avoid the pit of hell. is also
the pit which is her grave. Just as the anchoress avoids the prison of hell and the
devil's gallows by servingher sentence on earth in the prison of the anthorhouse.,so
too she may avoid the death house of hell by entering the grave of the
ancbor house ..a.&5 Here she ace out her death 10 the work! in her isolation and
enclosure . as she is cruc1fied with Christ through her ascetic life. dead and buried
with Ch rist in her anchorhouse as he was in the tomb.
.us Cp. SK 32 [StW267]. where Katherin e 's prison is referred to as the death
house. a term which is also used 10describe: hell (SW 94 [S/W21S]; WLd28.307-308
[SIW252». Cp. also WiA 24.145 {StW 150]which describes hell as r;walm hus. lit.
"house of torment" or prison. a term similar to tha t used to descri be M~et's
prison ("",an IW SM JS [S/W !90».
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In a life which is itseff an imnana Christi, the anchoress becomes hke Christ
in his death so tha t she may share in his life (AW vi.l17 [S/W 176)). Christ's death
prot ects the anchoress from bene deatJ(Jer neuer11(' deieo ("that death which never
dies"), as his death deadens the deadly desires of her hody (LLo 11.56-12.61 (Sf\\'
326)). Similarly, in HQIiM~itJil ad ]t).12(SIW 229). virginity is described as a balm
which keeps the maiden's living flesh without taint, protecting the anchoress from the
rot of sin as balm keeps the dead body from ron ing. The imagery of death and
burial thus becomes another means of expressing the anchoress's end osed life and
the chastity which cnarecter iees it.
When the anchoress is enclosed, she becomes symbolically dead 10 the world.
Warren describes enclosure ceremonies in which tl'! ~ Office of the Dead was spoken
over the anchoress's body and the anchoress was sea led within her cell...-o As
Savage and Watson note:
the symbolic potency of this defmition [of the anchoress's way of life
as a living death) can only have been reinforced by tbe kmg years that
followed of living in a cramped, lightless.,bare and uncomfonable cell,
vulnerable to cold, damp and hea t, often literally surrounded by the
gravesof tbe dead.447
446AllcJlOriJes and 1hm Patrons. pp. 92,98 n. 1.5 and 0 .4. See above, pp. 6f.
" 7 General Introcccuon, p. 16.
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In addition, port ions of the Office of the Dead are pan of the anchoress's routine
devotions.~ Thus she has a daily reminder of her enclosure as a death to the
world, and her encnomouse as her grave.
The anchoress's symbolic death to the world also has practical implications.
She is expected to have no dealings with the o utside world: in a sectio n warning the
anchoress of the dangers of peeping out of her anchorhouse windows., the author
declares tha; since sht' is dead to the world, she should behave accordingly and not
dote on those liviug in the world (AW ii.JO.31 1SIW 67)). Similarly, the faa that she
is dead to the world is offered 85 the reason tha t she is not to eat with guests. The
author's sense of humour ' I evident in his comment: me JrQue~ i1lerd ofIe 1 deadl!"
speken witJcwike. ali J ',0 eten wi" cwilee. ne fOlld iell s«/I eauer: ("One hears often
of the dead speaking with the Jivin~ut eating with the Irving? I have never heard
of it" AW viii.2IJ , f.111b.2J..24 IS/W ZOO]). In the same vein, the' autho r te lls the
story of a religious man who, when appe...led to for aid by his brother , referred him
to a third brother who was dead and buried. When the brother who h ;d requested
his heJp queried: '1s he not dead?" the religiousman replied: "Scam 1." (AW viii.216
[SIW 203)).
The anchoress is also caut ioned not to grumble or complain and not to indulge
in wan ton behaviour on the same grounds: such behaviour, she is told, would be
unfitting for a lady of a castle, but is contemptible in an anchoress who is buried in
44 See S/WAW i, nn, 8, 9, p. 344.
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her cell, for nwet is onere hus bute hire bunnesse? l ...for what is an anchorhocse hut
her grave?" AW ii.58, f.29a.7I S/W 88]) . The anc ho ress is thus urged not 10 pUI her
hand outside her window, nor to admire the whitene ss of hands which are fair
because they are idle:
110 se/IIIJdell schrapien euche dei be eoeoeup of harepur1 110schuiien
rotien ill. Godd hil wal I put ded mue/It? god moni ancre. f or as
Salomon seid. M emorare nouissima tua ;. in elemum 110 /1 peccabis. !'eo
J>e haued eauerhire dead as biuorenhire ehnen I te put mUllege/? (A W
ii.62-63, f.31b.23-28).
They should be scra ping the earth up every day OUI of the pn they
must rot in! God knows that this pit does much good 10 many a n
ancho ress-for as Solomon says: Memorare navissimasua et ill etemum
nOl peccabis [Remember your lasl llour, ana you will never sin]
(Eccl esiastes 7.40). She who always has her dea th as though before
her eyes remembers that pit (SfW91_92).449
Th e anchorhouse is thus descr ibed as the sepulchre in which the a nchoress is
enclosed , 8S Chr ist was enclosed in a stone tomb (AW vi.192-193ISiW 186]) . The
i . rage of the sepuk hre pervades the saints' Lives as well, where buria l in a stone
coffin becomes a symbol of honour. Scillte Iuiimc describes Jul ian a's buria l in a
449 S/W(A W ii, n. 89, p. 359) note: 'The grave dug in the anc hor house floor here
is of course met aphorical, pan of the complex of images in which the ancborhouse
is itself seen as a grave." Howeve r, while in Allcre/lf~ Ww e the presence of the
anchoress ' . grave within the anchorhouse is symbolic, in some instances the
anchor house becomes a litera l grave. Aelred's Rulefor a Reclusedescribes the open
gra~ _ within the anchorhouse, god Warren cites a passage in Regula reclusorum
Wallen reclusi (Waiter'~ Rule, ca.I280) which states : "The sepulc hre of the recluse
shall a lways be ope n so that day a nd night he may see where he will go." In addition,
the d iscovery of skeletons within the ruins of anchorhouses would seem to indicate
that anchori tes were at least on occasion buried in their anchor houses (Allchori,es and
17leirPaIrOlIS, p- 106,n. 32).
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stone coffin, worthily, as ~fils a saint (SJ 69 [S/W 321J), just as Ch rist himse lf was
e nclosed in a coffin of stone (SJ 57 (S/W 3J8]). Margard s body, which is capable
o f miraculous heal ing. is enclosed in a sepulchre (SM 82 IStW 305» and Kathe rine
is bur ied in a sto ne tomb on MI. Sinai. where healing oil miracul ously flows in a
str eam from her grave: (SK 1: 0 [SIW 284)),'&50 So too, the a ncho ress is enclosed
in the fo ur stone walls of the anchorhouse tha t is her coffin a nd grave. 4S1
Since the a nchoress is dea d to the world, and the world is dead to he r, she is
untr ou bled by the outs ide world. free to live only to Christ:
~ dMd~ nir 1I011t of, /JDh Il ~ iiw unbune t. ;. rone buuen eorlJe. preiu
him JosIe 'l im. do him scneome . sei him scMome. al him is iliclu /Lot
pis is a seli de(J~. J nul led' cwic man /Jus olkr cwie WUMmOtI, ut 0/ Pt
worlde. A h sikrrliche hwa~ is /Jw dead in hUt S~I, godd lUuf' in
llirr heone. ... /Jwtilu is ruch rrligius dead 10 /Kworlde. ~ cwicpallID
crist, . (AW vi.179-1BO. f.95a.17-22,27-28).
to the dead it is of no impon ance if he lies unb uried and rotti ng above
the C'anh-p'aise him. blame him, do shameful things to him, say
shamef ul things to him, it is all the sa me (0 him. Th is is a blessed
dea th which makes a living ma n or a living woman like this, away from
the world . But certa inly, whoeve r is dead like Ihis to herself . G od lives
~t~:iv~e~OnChr~i~C~;;]~~~U5 is prope rly dead to the world and
.~ It seems appro pria te tha i Kath erine , who is associa ted with wisdom and acts
85 a mediator betw een heaven a nd earth, sho uld be bur ied on Mt . Sina i whe re Moses
rece ived the law.
4~ 1 Cp. WLd 28.317-30.364 ISrW 252·253), discussed abov e, pp . 234f .
4~2 In th is passage the aut hor quotes Gal atians 2.20, Y1l'O tgo iam non ego; lIi"lt
awem in me Cllm/w. which he u anslates: Jel. lfuJeIUlWl jelL all crisllitaiJin me /Jurlt
hu im4wliende grace (~ I live; not I. but Christ lives in me through his indwe lling
grace "). S/W note tha i the "dead~ are those in conte mplative life. mo nks, friars,
ENCLOSURE AS C RUCIFIXION
Th e anchoress acts out her dea th to the world through her e nclosure . which
i1 itself a part icipation in Christ'l death on the cross. Th e auth or of A,,~"(' Wiut'
describe s three types of peo ple chosen byGod in AtlCTt'Ilt' Wwt' vi.I77-IS1 (S/W t7b-
178]: the first two are those who live in this world as pilgrims,··~~ and those who
are dead to the world . As we have seen. the anc horess is encouraged to view he r life
in terms of both of these images. However. the a uthor of A'l crc.'lI('"Wine asserts that
the re is a third stage, higher than tbole of the pilgrim a nd the o ne who il de ad to the
world: the stage of the one hung at her owndesire upon the cross of Quist. It is 10
this third and highest step tha i the a nchoress belo ngs. for in her en closure she is no t
only dead to the wor ld, but, like a criminal W:10 hal been hanged, is daily hung on tm:
cross with Christ.·~ In a sense, the e ntire anchor itic life could be described as
ha nging on a gibbet to avoid and atone for sin,d!> as the anch o ress symbolical ly
canons, he rm its and anchorites (AW vi, n. 6, p. 393).
'5~ The se represent holy peo ple who remain in the world, but never become
citize ns of it. for they are continually pressing on to the city of God (see S/W AW vi.
n. 4, p. 393) .
•~ The mode m English distinction between '"hung" and~nged" i1 not made in
the Middk English.
omCp. AW ii.62 (S/W9Jl. and n. J28 above .
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hangs on the cross, which was Christ's gibbe t, in imita tion of his suffering and
death_~~ Th us:
rih/~ QIICf?$ "~ bwIJ nowl QII~ pilegrim~ II~ ~I IIQW' Qn~ deade, oh Juoo
of peos pridde. for 01 IIQr~ btisse is Jom bean ahOllget satilichr -7-
scheamelicne wi" iesu 011 his rode. (AW vi.lSO. f.95b.22.26) .
true anchoresses arc nOIonly pilgrims, nor yet only dead, but a re Ihis
third; for all their joy is to be hung, painfully and shamefully, with
Ch rist on his cross. (SIW ]18 ).
The anchoress's enti re life is thus a fonn of severe penance :
AI is f'e ll itellce. ani strong fW'lilenu pety eouer drehdJ mill l! leou/!
SU..Urel l . AI/Jet.)t eouer d~ 0/ god. Al J Y jJoiidJ is ow mort ird om ; se
derf ordre. for y be06l1illt ;. de; up ogodes rode.(AW vi.I77, £.94a.13-
18).
All you ever e ndur e is penance, and hard penance. my dear siste T!; a l!
the good y••a ever do, aUyou suffer, is martyrdom for you in the most
severe of orders, for night and day you are up on God 's CfOU [S/W
1761.
The e nclosure which is the anchoress's death to the world is thu s also a
crucifIXion; the a nchorhousc which is her tomb is also the cross on which she hangs
with Chris t. Tbe anchoress is wi" iau crisrbilund a1 i upuJcre. bibarre' In he wa 0
Jw d«Jn'Crode ("buried with Jesus Christ as if in a sepulchre. encbed as he wason
the precious cross " AW iii.88, f.4Sb.21-23 [S/W 1l1 )).U7 Her en tire life thus
AS6 Savage and Watson point out that in Part iv, suffering anJ self.flagellat ion
become the physical equivalent of the language of gibbets and gallows which perva des
Part ii (AW ii, n. 89, p.359).
An The verb bibamfl also carries connotat ions of impriso nment, as ind icated by
Strattmann 's suggested tran lation of "barred" (Francis Henry Stra tman n, A Middle-
EngJiJh DicriCHlllry, edited by Henry Bradley [Oxford, repr o 1986]).
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becomes an imimno Christi, as she becomes Christ's companion on the cross (AW
iv.I46-147 (S/W 152)), suffering along with Christ who was himself an anchorite on
the cross and in his mother's womb:458
Peas twa Pillg IimpefJ 10 onere. nearowoe. ;. biuemesse. for wombe is
nearow wununge: per ure/auerdwesreclus. ollt tis word murieas icll (Jfte
nabbe iseid, spealelJ bit/emesse. Jt'f Jf! benne ; nearow stude polie"
bittemesse, Jt' bero his[eolahes reclusas he wesi Mariewombe, Beo Jt!
ibunden ;/IwifJJowrlarge wahes? .;t he ill a necrow coder. i Ileile' 0 rode.
i stallelle }Nuh bicluset hete [ene. Marie wombe ;. Pispm /I, weren his
onere limes. J /lowDer lies he wortlicll mon, airas UI of pcworld forte
schawin an.crel!} na lie schulen w;" peworld 110 ping habhell imeane.
Jt' Pu ondsweren me. air lie wende ut of be. jC we,,' tit alswa of bapflll!
onerehuses. as he dude wi" ute blUehe. + leaf ham bo ihate. ... 1 all is
jJe/icome. Pel. operispeuUretuu;1 is as jJeuure wall abate pccassel.
(AW vi.I92-193, f.102a.25-102b.12).
These two things belong to the anchoress: narrowness and bitterness,
For the womb is 'it narrow dwelling,where our Cord was a recluse; and
this word "Mary," as I have often said, means "bitterness." If you then
suffer bitterness in a narrow place, you are his fellows, recluse as he
was in Mary's womb. Are you imprisoned within four walls'!-And he
in a narrow cradle, nailed on the cross, enclosed tight in a stone tomb.
Mary's womb anl" this lomb were his enchorhouses. In neither was he
a worldly man, but like one out of the world, to show anchoresses that
they must not have anything in common with the world, "Yes," you
answer me, "But he went out of both." Yes, and you too willgo out of
both your anchorhouses as he did, without a break, and leave them
both whole.... One of them is the body, the other is the outer house,
which is like the outer wall around a castle [S/W 186-187).
The crucifIXion is an image of the enclosed life throughout the anchoritic
works."59 The cross is eternally present before the anchoress's eyes and in her
458For Ihe Lnage of the anchorhouse as a womb see below, pp. 338, 34 1~.
4~9 See S/W, AW vi, n. 7, p. 393. See also Watson, "Methods and Objectives, pp.
142-144, ]46, and Grayson, StlUclure and imagery, pp, 148-150.
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choice of li fe. T he crucifix hangsbefore her both in her anchcrh cu se, where she can
see it a nd ho ld it, kissing the places of Ch rist's wounds in memory of his suffering on
the cross (AW iii .n ISIW 99]). and in the Church, where it is immediately visible
(A W vii.2oo 15fW 192]).
Th e cross is continua llyfound as an image in the description of the anchores s's
life : it is a wea pon and a shield in the batt le against the devil, il is the physical trigger
for her meditations on the passion. The crucifix is the ultimate symbol of the
anchoritic life as imitatia Chruti: as Christ hung on the cross reddened with his
blood, in a death which was painful and humiliating above all other s, so the anchoress
hangs with him in the pain and shame which she endures for his sake. Finally, the
cross is an image for the anchoress herse lf, who spreads her wings ? :, c bird does
when it flies, making a cross of her body in the bitterne ss of the flesh, but flying in
the thoughts of her heart as she meditates upon the passion of Christ which she
reen acts in her cell.
Th e a nchoress is thus enco uraged to view the sufferings of he r own ascet ic life
as a fo rm of imiunio CIlris/i, through which she atones for t~e sins of her sense s by
suffer ing in her senses as Chr ist suffered on the cross:
0 4!!raile ojJre po/lies ;1' aile owerpasuunspellched eauerinwardlicne up
o godespinen.~ te worldes weatdenrwalde for hispreaUes jJoliell swucche
schendlakes. ... lumeb jxuppe periellspec. hu he wes ipillefill alle hisfif
w(tles. .;. euetleb01ower wa. ... 10J tet liepotede. 0111 jf! scIJulell lilztliche
iseon hu lutd hir reacheD. nometicne jf!f jf! penclzeb ~ he wes01 ladles
.;.J he droll01pis /IaWI for Ilim seoluen; for lie tie agu.lle neauer:~f~
2-'9
jxJlidJ wo, ~ IIOhbe" WOfU' ofseruet. :;. 01 J .It' jHJ/idJ 01 if lor (,...
seoiuen: (AW iv.97·98, f5Oa.28-5Ob.2. IOo I7).
Above all other thoughts, in all your sufferings always Ihink deeply on
God's sufferings: thai the ruler of the world was willing to suffer such
humiliations for his servants ... Turn back to where I spoke of how he
was tormented in all his five senses, and compare all your woe ... to
what he suffered, and you will easily see how lillie il amounts to,
espec ially if you think that he was entirely Innocent and that he did nor
endure all this for him~lf, since he never sinned. If you suffer sorrow,
you have deserved worse; and all that you suffer, all, is fur yourse lf
[S/W 117·118).
The wounds which the anchoress suffers through the sin which en ters into her hear t
throu gh her rIVesenses are thus healed by meditation on Christ's suffering in his
senses upon the cross and through her own re-enactment of his suffe ring in her
ascet ic life. She is rem inded of Christ's tremendous suffenn gs, as his feet and hands
were -dug out- with dull nails (AW iv.l511SIW IS5): ep UrG 9.152-153 [SIW 32·m ,
and urged to medita te upon the great k:we he showed in allawing himself to be so
sorely wounded for her sake (AW vii.200 ISIW 192); WLd pan inr; cp.SW 100 (S/W
217]). In meditating upon Christ's sufferings in the flesh, she will not lightly follow
the flesh's pleasure or sin through her five senses (AW ii.63( S/W 92» . Rath er , she
will weep in sorrow for the sin which has caused him to suffer li n grea tly.
The anchoress, wounded in her five senses, is healed through the five wounds
of Christ (AW i.17 [S/W 57]), The blood which flews from Christ's wounds provides
a healing bath which cleanses the soul:
o drope ofpin~ de~ biode J lu 0 rode sclleddeJI were uUMdJ 10
wetuchen alle f olku fu.I& . two Jterlce Jlremu .;rpel fltJd /Jet fleaw 01 pine
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wund en . mO/lCUII uor 10 helen; clense ;.. pe asch mille sunfule soule
puro.1I pille fif wunden iopened 0 rodc , wi" "dies uor dnuene ;.. seoruh
fulli clle fordune, lIel me uor-wunded pumlJ mille fif wines witJdeadticne
JUiIIIeIl • ;.. OpellCham heouenliche king touward neouenuche pillges .
ru» ] 1.43-53).
one drop of your precious blood which you shed on the cross would be
enoug h to wash the fil\h aWAy from all peop le. May the strong streams
and the flood that flowed from your wounds 10 heal humanity clean
and wash my sinful soul. Through your five wounds, opened on the
cross, driven through and sorrowfully filled up with na ils, hea l me,
sorely wounded with deadly sins through my five senses; and open
them , heavenly king, towards heaven ly things [S/W 326].
Christ's wounding in the passion is portrayed as a bloodlett ing which heals th- ' uness
hro ught about by the five senses. In additio n to healing, blood symbolizes sin, which
must be drawn out in order for the illness to be healed. Manki nd is unable to heal
itself:
A mOilfor uuel1 ne haue~. lie lelllim lIawrblod 0 peseke halue. all der'
o pehale 10 heale peseke. ah ill Qlpeworldpe wes 0 pe[eure. lies
bimo/lg 01 mOIlCUII all hul dale ifunden pemallie beon Ueleblod, buie
godes bodi ailepelette him blod 0 rode.lIaW(0peearm aile, air dude 0
fif halue. fone lreQlell mOlICUII of pesecncssc1 Ie fit wiues he/de'l
awakenet. (AW i:.61, f.3Ob.23-31a.l).
A penon who has some uck nes, doe s not have blood let from the sick
part : but iI is dor.e from a sound part to heal the sick one. But in the
whole world, which was in a fever, there wa.. not among all humanity
a single healthy part fout.d where blood mighl be let, except God 's
body alone-from which blood was let c n the cross, not just in the arm,
011t in five places. to heal humanity of the sickness that the five senses
h:u1aro used. (Stw 901.460
40tI Cp. AW iii.63-64(SfW93].
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The blood of Christ which heals the anchoress is also described as a blood y
sweat which drives out the fever of her sin:1t>l Drawing upon the well-known
metaph or of the Church as the body of Christ, the aut hor asserts that Christ is the
head ar-; we are the limbs. When the head swea ts, it is a had sign if the limbs UO
not . As Christ sweated hlood in his labor ious sufferings so too the anchore ss must
t-e willing to suffer the s.....eat of an ascet ic life, for the limb that does not sweat in
laborious pain for Christ's love remains sick and must bit cut off {AW vi.IH4(S/W
180], ii.56 (S/W 88j).462
Christ is thus the heavenly physician. who makes from his own blood a mighty
salve for the wounds of sin:
nes hit iono waschsu sUllifule soulen? ... Mi,1 heouenlicneIeche . I'H!I
makedestus 01Piseollso mill,imedicine , iblescedbeo pu euer ... ase Wif
ase a drope01Pilledeorewurr'k blade. muiue weasclrell aweiaileloiJees
fullle, use Wif li,'es Iouerd peo ilke fil wellell 01 Pille btislute bodie
SjJfUl'geli ;. striketldWJSIlWldes 01blade. weasclr millefil wiltes,01aue
blOOksUllllen ... pine wwlde'lhelen~ wunden 01mille soute , pi deaIJ,
a deadie ill meJlesclleslicullge. ;. licl,amlicllc tuues(UrG 7.100..8.121).
Is your blood not for washing sinful souls? ... My heavenly doctor , who
made us from yourself so mighty a medicine. blessed be yuu forever!
... As surely as one drop of your precious blood can wash away the filth
of all people , just as surely, Lord of life, may those five wells. sprung
from your blissful body. which flowed down in strea ms of blood, wash
461 For further discussion of the image of sweat and its connection with healing,
see Grayson, Siructureand Imagery, pp. 157-8.
462The image of Chnst sweating blood derives from the description of his agony
in Geths emane in Luke 22.44. where his sweat is described as great drops of blood
falling down to the ground, but is extended to include all of his suffering in the
passion sequen ce (cp. WLd 32.45Of. [S/W254]; OrM 17,43f (S/W329]).
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my five senses clean of all bloody sins ... May your wounds hea l the
wou nds of my soul, your death deaden in me the flesh's pleasure and
hndily desires [S/W 323-324J.~-\
The heave nly physician cures the diseases cause d by the physicia n of hell. of whom
the anc hor ess is told 10 bewar e:
H~ I'oud' se m(JIIi~ buistes1111 01 his tetuairespelu&u I« he 01helle. pe
IlJ~oked all, lie hem all rx'ler lor(} allo t! nht. jJepridde. peIeoroe. ~ swo
eeuer10m OPcI he tume (I j WUd l, I me 011 elide underuo. ~ li e penne
wil1 l hir/eflllim ilome. pellclled ner of /Je tate of his ompoua. (AW
iv.l 16. J11, f.61b.l -6).
He has so many boxes full of his medicines, the evil doctor of hell!
When ever someo ne forsakes one, he brings ano ther out at once, a
third, a fourth, a nd so on unlil eventually he comes to one tha t will be
taken . a nd tllal he pours out for him oflen. Think of the numbers of
his ph ials! ISM' 132).W
For each of the "medicines~ of the devil the author of A nemiC W'm c suggests a
reme dy, but the most impona nl remedy is provided in Christ's passion, in his
sufferings in his frve senses and in his frYe wounds. which heal the sins of the
ancho ress's sense s. The anchoress is thus urged 10 hide in Chr ist's wounds., and
hloody he r wounded heart with his healing blood (AW iv.lSl (S/W JSS» .
The image or the healing bath recurs throughout A IIO"CIlC W'mc and the
KOIIIt:ri"e Group. The anchoress's soul is washed through illness (AW iv.94-9S [S/W
115]). confession (AW iv.102 [S/W 121]. v.)5 ....lS5 (S/W )58-159] , v.I66ISIW 167)),
4n.\ Cp oSJ 53 1S,w 317).
- Cp. AW iii.92 IS/W I13J. Baldwin finds a source for the image of the devil's
phials in a n anecdote abo ut Macarius in Vlloe Parrum III (PL 13, 001.169)
("'Backgro und " p. 210).
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baptism (AW v.169IS/W 169j), the blood of Christ (UrO 7.99fjS /W 323·J241: LLu
11.43-49 (SfW 326]), and the spit that smeared Christ's face (WLd J I398-402 IS/W
253]). Her own sufferings can also become a healing hath for her soul, ,IS is
evidenced by the Uves of the virgin martyrs.. The blood of the martyrs who arc
converted afte r 51. Katherine's speech is a baptism which washes them as surely as
baptism by holy water (SK 72-74 IS/W 274)). Similarly. when 51. Margaret is about
to be immersed in a vat of water, she prays that the water might become a hath of
joy and bap tism to make her soft and pretty. binding her soul 10 Christ and casting
every sin from her (SM 76 1S/W3OJ.3(2). Again, when molten brass is poured ever
St. Juliana's head and when sbe is immersed in a val of boiling pitch, they seem as
pleasant to her as a tepid bath (51 25-27 IS/W 3101 63 1S/W 319)). The
transformat ion of torture into healing is effected by the virgins' love 01Christ; so ton,
the author of Woll w lgt' asserts that Christ's face is so lovely that. if~l()rwtJri~~ I
wallm in M lle millJel l hiJechdiche $ftJI1, DJ I pinende pile• ne 1 woldt! ham /X,melle
bott D wIle ~ldnJe 00" riftbe condemned who boil in hell could see it ele rnally, all
the torturing pitCh would seem to them no more than a gentle warm bath" WLd
21.3.... [S/W 2461J.
In Allcre'lt Wuse vii.20I-202 ISIW 193], the author describes three healing
baths which Christ prepa res for the anchoress: baptism, his own blood, and the tears
of the anchoress. 1bc images of lean and blood as remedies for sin merge
throughoutAncnne Wwt. The anchoress is reminded that she owa Christ blood for
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hluod , hut through grace he accepts he r tears in re turn for his blood (A W v.16 J [S/W
1(3 )). She must therefore weep for her ,i ra as Christ wept on the cross. Christ,
bowever, did no t weep with his eyes alone. but with all his limbs, in a bloody sweat
which flowed like a strea m (AW ii.60 [S,.w 90». If Christ wept so for the sins of
man kind, how much more must the a nchoress weep for her own! Thu s, the au thor
re mind.. he r, weepi ng leads to the sours hea ling.
The sufferi ng which is described as a form of cruc iflXionis. however. a source
of joy 10 the e ncboress, who rejoices in the sha me and har dsh ip which she suffers for
C hrist. knowing that if she snar es in his suffering o n earth , she will sha re in his joy
in heaven (AW vi.Jn (S/W 176); cp. AW vil80-18J (S/W 1 77_I78]).46~ Th us. the
anchoress exclaims:
Mi bod; he~ wie'/Ji bod;neilN 0 rode . spnrt:d qunftlllt wilJinM lowr
WQhts :,. hnl~ ; wile wi" fw :,. neauer mQ" 01 mi rode cum~ til' i deit
• For /Jtmlt :sclltJl j tepenlrorodt ill 10 f'tilt . fra wo 10 wt/~ + 10 tcht
biisse (WLd 36..590-.597).
My body will hang with your body, naile d on the cr05S, fas tene d,
tra nsfixed with in four walb . And I will han g with you and nevermore
come from my cross unl il ) die-lor then 5tlaU I leap from the cross into
res t, fro m grief into joy and eternal hap piness ISIW2.56).
The image which is the ultima te exp ression of the anchoress's suffering is Ira nsforme d
into an expression of joy, as the anchore ss, who has chose n the fixed abod c of the
.&f,~ Her e the a Ulhor cites 2 Ti mothy 2.12, Si comptJlimJu, COtlf'tg'lobimus. .As~
KOtrilJwi" him 01 his pint 00 ton'k, jt sclrul~ seou; wilJhim 01his blisM in htowm~
("As you sha re with him in his torment on eart h, you will sha re in his joy with him
in hea\'cn~), and Ga tauens 6.J4, MichiObil gloriori lIisi jf! cruct domini mei iesu chriYi
nar be il fro m me 10 glory except in the cross of my lord Jesus Ch risl-) .
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a nchorhouse over the "leap" into the world. is rewarded by a spiritual leap . nu l intI'
the pit of hell. but inm heaven. where she will reap ete rna l reward .
CHAPTER FOUR
lHE VIRGIS"' S REWARD
The ascetic life which the anchores s leads on earth is one of the means by which
she preserves her chaMily and the virginily of her soul. Her chaste ascetic life on earth
will thus bring her 10 the reward s of the virgin in heaven. The author of Ancrt ne Wisst'
Slreaes that, just as the gift o f chasti ty must be maintained with great toil , so too the
reward c f heaven is not to be bought with ease (AW vi.187-l88 [SIW 183]). Onecannot
have two laced shoes without expe nse, or put up a cottage without toil; in the same way,
bliss must be purchased with hardship and toil. The anchoreu cannot expec t 10 enter
heaven with ease when the saints have bought it so dearty (AW vi. I84-I85 [SIW
181))."" Who. the author asks, enters an anchodlouse. which is God ' s prison .
expecting 10 find case (AW it57 ISIW 88]; cpo AW iv. l34 [SIW 144])1 Nor is the:
eternalbliss or heaven bouChl lightly.
The author of J4TtCrtN Wwe cites the pining of heaven as the third reason for
fliChl from theworld. Heaven . he:states . is~ hip and the andlorcss must throw the
whole world under her fed 10 read! up and graspit. She who don 50 is compared 10
the woman ekllhcd with the sun. with the moon beneaIh her feet (ReYcIalion 12.1). The
moon , which waxes and wanes, symbolizes worldly things
.. , Among the examples of sainu cited herewbo have purelwed heaven with pain
MIdsuffering are vil'Jin manyrswho have their breasts tom off, who are whirled apart
on wheels , and who ate beheaded . AU theseIOrt\lteS wocld have been familiar to the
reader of ~ifllt' XOlt'riM .
which are transient and ever-changing. Anyone who wishes ttl reach up toward
heaven and be clothed with the true sun must therefore tread down and despise
worldly things (AW iii.86-87 {S/W 110»:1('1
Th e anchoress is Ihus urged to abandon eart hly comforts, which are after all
fickle, trans itory, false, and bitter, in order to ea rn neeveniyjoys (U rG 5.26-6361S/W
322J: HM 34 (S/W 239-240]). U ke John the Baptist, the anchoress earns her reward
in the solitude of the wilderne ss, winning for herself as he did the reward of virginity,
a crown in heaven (AW iii.83 (SIW 108». She is warned againsl seeking earlhly
reward ; for example, she willea rn an endless reward for her St>..d deeds if shl: keeps
them secret, bUI if Ihey are published abroad in order to gain men's prase , she will
lose her heavenly reward in exchange for an earth ly one. Theauthor poims oul the
madness of such bad bargaining. in ....hich the anchoress sells something which cu uld
bUy the kingdom of heaven for the wind puff of ea rthly praise (AW iii.77ISIW lin)) .
The example of the virgin martyR slxMJld be ever before the anchore ss', eyes;
Margaret, who is willing to endu re any pain. biue rness or suffering on earth in order
to gain the reward of maidenhood in heaven (SM 52 (S/W 291J); Ju liana. who assert,
that all her suffering on ea rth will only increase her reward in heaven (51 17 IS/W
309]); and Kather ine, who is promised that her death will release her from the
violence of ban le 10 the fair fellowship and merry company of maidens in heaven (SK
461 Even the anchoress's servant should noInk a set wage, but receive onlywhat
she needs for subsistence. If. like the anchoress, she serves as she ought, her wage
will be the high joy of heaven (AW viii-220 (SIW 206]).
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3MIS/W 268]}.WI Th e virgin anchoress is thus urged 10 look towards heaven, 10
the: reward which awaits her, for the tho ught of her future bliss will e nable her 10
hear her prese m hardships joyfully (HM 14-16 (S/W 231]). Although the anchoress
is rem inded that she sho uld Maintain he r chas tity for us own sake without though t
of reward (HM 34 1S/W 239). the author of Hal; MeiDil ad is not ave rse 10 offering
extra incentives.
TIl E H EAVENLY MAIDENS
The virgin's heavenly reward is described in detai l in bo th HaJiMei611ad and
Sowles Wamt . The aut hor of Hali Mei6had assures the anchoress, who has forsake n
a ll ea rthly bonds of friends and family 10 be a pilgrim living in exile on eart h, that she
will ga in a heavenly borne, where she will have a name bette r than son or da ughter
in heaven : a nd HwtJmri Pnlcllt Pe Wft)/e,~ ~nnt alii It bJUse. Pe. Mhschipe ofpis
medt Pel In ilke lui word bicw~ abwen ? ("who can imagine the wea lth. the
ha ppiness and the joy, the sublimity of the reward tha i these same litt le words
encom pass" (H M 16.&.10 (S/W 23])) . She will join the company of maidens who:
si ,lgr pr,sweir songQm/Jr'rnglr llr tinm vmumr mune, pr, mm hQlhr
IIr mei; burr meiden Qtlr . smgnl ill hrocw,r ; QIII{alhin Godd olmi1l1~
Nch godrs {ul, hwidn' M hr N Un' tmJdw, OS/JroJ1rr ne mIIhr no"". pah
"6011 CpoSW 102 [StW21&.219].
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IIQ alle beon IrisSil/ lell alitaitehisedeturen. Ne 11011 of pes oJm:s cruncn.
lie hare wtue. lie IIQre wcdcn IIe mallen euenin /(Jlrare. se l .lIimere brihte
IIQ beo(J 0111 schene to biseon 011. (HM 16.14.19) .
sing tha t sweet song and that angel's music, overwhelmingly hap py, thai
no saint in heaven can sing bUI a maiden alone : "And they follow God
almighty, full of every good, wherever he gees" (Revelation 14.3-4) as
the ot hers cannot, though they are all his sons and all his da ughters .
Nor can a ny of these others' crowns, nor their beauty, nor the ir clothes
compa re with theirs (the maidens'], SQ immeasurably bright they are
and radiant to look at (S/W 231].
The compa ny of maidens in heaven is also described in Sawtes Warde by Lov e of
Life :
leh isell Pel schme ant per bntue ferredell of pe cadi meidnes; ilikesl
Iowan ellgles. ant feolaillukes, wi" IIDm blisse" alitgleQdien-/Jc. lihhillde
; fksc/te, ouerga" flesciles lahe QIIt ouercumeo cunde; Pc {eadd'
heouenlick [if in eor6eas ho KIll/tie". Hare muriu'>.? 0111 hare b/ine. Pc
feiotec of hare "",lite, jJeswetttesse of Ilore sOllg.ue mei na lunge lel/ell.
A/Ie no singe" jJeperbeoo, althare song'le mohe none buten heo singen.
Se sWO!e smeal ham foilieDItwiderse ha wendeDpel me moille liMen au
bi fieswolllesse. Hwam se heo bisecheIJfOl'e is sikerlid le iOOrltell; fur
ajt'in hare bisocnen Godd hinueolf arise". pel alit' Pc o{)re IloJlwl
sitw uJeiheretJ. (SW 102.8-17).
I saw, shining and bright, the army of a ll the blessed maide ns, most like
the angels a nd most kin to them, rejoicing and being glad: those: who,
living in the flesh, overcame the law of the flesh and ove rcame
natur e_hose way is to lead a heavenly life on earth. The ir joy and
their happiness, the beauty of the ir faces, the sweetness of their song.
no tongue can tell. Everyone there s'ngs, but no one ca n sing thei r
song except them. So sweet a smell follows them wherever they go
that one could live forever just by that sweetness. Whoever they pray
for is certainl y saved; for when they pray even God sta nds up, who
hears all the other holy ones silting (S/W218-219).469
469S!Wpoint out that, unlike its source, in Sowles Warde the descriptio n of the
maidens is the climax of Love of Life's speech, and that this is 1I sign of the an chor itic
audie nce for which this work was intended. The special place of maiden s in heaven
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Beth descriptions of the virgin's reward agree on its uniqueness: the virguc in heaven
sing a song no others can sing. join in a cosmic dance no others ca n follow, and wear
the most bea utiful clothes and the brightest crowns.470
BEAUlY AND ADoRNMENT
The descriptions of the virgin's reward appear at first glance to concentra te
on materi al rewards of the type which the anchoress has gfven up on earth (e.g.
bea uty, riches. social status], -the incomparable beauty of the virgins in heaven is
stressed ; no tOIl g UC can adequately describe it. This immeasurable beau ty is
anticipated in the stoneS of the virgin martyrs, whose persecutors are fint attracted
by the ir loveliness.,both physical and spiritual iV :herine is de5Cl'1bed as 'ner 0111
I rroii clJ0 wli/e alII 0 wa fum r&ove~ and fair in face and form"). a tthough her beauty
is subor dina te to her Slea dfas t faith (SK 4-6 (S,IW 262_263)):471 Maxentius
compliments her on her beauty and her moo m.oie f mcIT)'mouth"), which spea ks
also figures in Prarl , where they are the brides of Christ (SW n. 20, p. 409).
470 Although Love of Life docs not specifically men tion the virgin's crown, it can
be assumed (see p. 273, below). Love of Life goes on to give a detai led description
of the happiness common to all in heaven, which he sums up as be ing of seven kinds:
Irllgf)e of lif, wit. alii luur, alii of /NIuue a gleadwlgr wi~tr mel rnurie, loft-soll& alit
lilrtsclJipe; alii sikemesu ("le ngth of life, wisdom, love, and because of love a n
immeasurable gladness. a happy song of praise, swiftness .•. and security" SW 102
(S/W 210n .
m Sec Robertson, EArly £IIglish !kvoIional Ptosr , p. 100. and above p. 195.
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50 wisely (SK 181StW264]). Similarly. Eleusius is struck hy Julia na's ununnefeire 011I
fu oliclie JUhe& ("immeasurably fair and noble youth" SJ 5 ISIW 306]) am' Jlirf:
lufw me leor. lilin ilicnnu ant rod; ase rose, QIII WIder hil? IIehscheft 01sc fm)j;dlC'
isclu1pelr her lovely face, white as a lily and red as a rose. and everything below her
fare so gracefu lly slulned" SJ 11· 19 (!:'IW 3(9». Later, afte r he r connic t with Ihe:-
demon. Julian a comes before Eleusi'Js with schimiude hire lIehsclleft SclU:IIC QJ /N:
sunne ("her bright face shining as the sun" SJ 47 IStW 316]). O lihrius, ton, is firsl
att racte d by Margaret's appearance,~ .tehimN e alit se/lOIl QIof wlile Qmof wcstum('
r an shining and glowirg in face and in body" SM 46.23 (SIW 289))m and. like
Eleusius, is moved to lust by her pret ty face. When the:virgin manyrs are threatened
wi~ torture, it is to their hea uty that their tormentors appeal. Olibri'.:s urges
Marg aret : Nim Jeme of pi JUlle~ ant of jJi semliclie schape, of pi sclle/le lIehKllaf'
rthink of your youth . a nd your lovely figure, and your radiant face" SM 50.6-7 IS/W
290]>' a nd Maxentius addresses Katherine in a similar vein:
o schene .U:!>SCluJfl Qnt sdw pt ~ swi& ~mlich. /Jd schulde beo ~
jJflIklk~ ischtudani iprud bo w;" pel am w;" purpn! Nim .Jf!me offJi
~. a mJt1ll Piwlile (SK 76.529-532).
o brigh t face a nd shape so come ly,which should be so pro udly clothe d
and made proud with both purpl e and scarlet! Take can: of your
youth; pity your bea uty [S/W 274].
'72 MJW.B transla te: "[he] was dazzled by the beauty of her face and figure.-
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And, when the tortures finally take place, the texts lament the damage to the virgins'
beaut ifu l bod ies and love ly flesh (SK 80 [S/W 275); SJ 15 [S/W 308- 309 J, 23-25 [S/W
3]0); SM 52 IS/W 291J. 54 IS/W 292]. 741S/W 301]).
It is interesting to note that in spite of horrendous tortures, the beau ty of the
virgin mar tyrs, like the virginity which it symbolizes, remains intac t. Julia na remains
unblemished, a lthough she has molten brass poured over her from head to heels, is
whir led ap art in a "Katherine Wheel," and is immerse d in a val of boiling pitch (SJ
2S·271SIW 310], 5J.53 IS/W 317J.63 [S/W 319)); and Katherin e is healed by a ngels
who a noint he r with aro matic ointments, so that her flesh becom es so bea utiful that
Po rphirius a nd Augusta are struck with amazement (SK 84 (SIW 276)). This may be
due, at least in pa rt, to the emphasis on physical intactne ss which cha racterizes
virginity literature addressed specifically to women .473
The beauty of the virgins in heaven is a fitting reward for the anchoress who
is to spurn bea uty on earth. Like th e maiden of the Song of Songsshe is to be black
and white , uns eowlich: win Ulen, schene win innen r uncomely without (and] shining
within" AW 1.10, f.3b.12 [S/W 50». The anchoress is told tha t she shou ld humbly
regard her black exterior, and not succumb to pride on account of her white and
shining maidenh ood, for IIwi1Qwilgen /Je ehe ("for whiteness dazzles th e eye" AW
iv.145. f.77a.] (S/W 15]]). It is {or this reason that the black crorh covering her
window is so appro priate:
47:\ See above, pp. 42f.
J blake cla() bitacneo J JCbead blake ;:' IIIlWllrb to peworld wiauten. J
te so/k sunne haue() utewi()[arculet ow. ;:. swa wit> ten as ~. beoo
uns eowlich imaket ow PI/,ll gJeames of his grace. (AW ii.30. f.12b.25.
13a. l).
The black cloth symbolizes to the world outside that you are black and
unworthy, and that the true sun has burned you outwardly. and so
;:~ l~n~I~~t;)1~;n~J~~ as you are. with the gleams of his
Again, the anchoress has the example of S1. Margaret before her. whu is
burned with torchesPel te hud e snawhwii swanede as IIi / sneme ("so that [her) snuw-
white skin blackened as it scorched" SM 74.19·20 IS/W 301]). No her flesh hums, she
prays that her heart will be set on fire with the fire of the Holy Spirit, and that the
flame of love for Christ willblaze in her loins. As Robertson points out, the fin: of
4' 4 The Song of Songs 1.5compares the bride who is black and yet bea utiful to
the "curtains of Solomon," a comparison which is most appro priate in the context of
the discussion of the curtains which cover the windows of the anchoress's cell.
Bradley suggests that the author is "part icularly dishonest" in his use of this biblical
text, using the bride of the Song of Songs "with her uninhibited expression of kwe,
to instruct his women hearers in their worthlessness and in their need to hide their
feminine beauty" ("In the Jaws of the Bear," p. 138). However, the author's
application of this text is not as faulty as Bradley assumes, nor is it an assertion of his
readers' "worthlessness." On the contrary, it is an affirmation that physical beauty is
not necessary no. even desirable, for it is inner beauty that counts. In fact, the
author later warns that a young anchoress whose face has not been burnt by the sun
(in this case the earthly sun, but perhaps also, because of her youth, the "true" sun)
should cover her window and not show her face even to a holy man, for even David
sinned on account of the mere sight of Bathsheba (AW ii.33 [SIW 68-69]). The
anchoress is to show her face only to Christ, to whom her face is bea utiful (AW ii-52-
53 IS/W 84-85]) .
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the torc hes is thus tra nsformed into the sanctifying fire of the Ho ly Spirit and the
flame of lovc."7~
The beauty of the maidens in heaven is enhanced by their adornment. On
eart h the anch oress is urged 10 eschew ado rnment of the body and dr esses simply.
avu iding fa ncy clot hing which may lead to prid e, for to godes elmentia is luf5umr~'. pe
tsfor f>e 111m: of IIi,.", tm/iffet wit') utell ("in God 's eyes she is more lovely who, for the
love of him. is unadorned outwardly" (AW viii.ll S, f.114a.12-13 (5/W 203]; cp. HM
38 (S/W 241) . Thus, when Maxentius promises Katherine purp le and scarlet clot hes.
a golden image of a crowned queen and a high temple of marble like one of the
heavenly wome n in a parody of the virgin's reward promised (0 her by an ange l (SK
38 1S/ 'V 268), 76-78 1SIW 274-215)) and described in Hal;M~"'lQd. Kat herine reje cts
his offer, ruognizing it for tbe temptation that it is (SK 76 (S/W 274-275]). Instead
of outward adornment, the anchoress seeks 10 be adorned inwardly with virtue , the
ornament which is most beauuful 10 God (HM 40 (SIW 242]). She is to follow the
examp le of Jud ith, who washed herself and removed her widow's garments (signifying
sorrow ). and dressed herself in feslive clothes and adorned herself with ornaments
signifying joy. In the' same way. confession ador ns the anchoress inwardly with
goodness and joy (AW v.155 IS/W 159)).
The anchoress will be rewarded for spurning adornmenl of Ihe body, for the
maiden in heaven will be adorned with beautiful cloth ing and jewels. Thu s. after
m Robe rtson, Early Ellgluil Dn 'Ol;(N101Prose, p. 114.
Katherine is imprisoned for spurning Maxennus' offer. Queen Augusta dreams thaI
she sees Katherine crowned and surrounded hy .. compa ny of maidens aml
honourable men dressed in white. clec:rly an am iclpmion of the: honour she will
receive in heaven (SK 82 [S/W 275-276JI. In addition. the maidens' clothing shines.
reflecting the beauty of the resurrected body. Thus. in heaven the maidens
themselves shine, as they become the "woman clothed in the sun" of Revelation.
crowned w.th I'obility. power and light (AW iii.86-R7 IS/W 11ll1J.
BRIOHTNF.sc;
The brightness of the maidens in heaven is a reflection of the dazzling
whiteness of the purity of virginity. Brightness is common to the maidens . martyrs
and angels in Sawl~~ Warde, and brightness is a distinguishing characteristic uf
Katherine's description of the city which is built in the heart (SK R6-90 IS/W 276-
277» : everything glistens as the city is bedecked with gems more brilliant than stars.
every dwelling is as bright as if it blazed with fire. and all the citizens are brighter
than the sun.476 Brightness see ms to belong in a special sense to virgins and
angels, however, and is part of the likeness to the angels that is stressed in the
descriptions of the maidens in heaven. For example, the narrator of Seilll e Margarel l!
476 Cp. SW 104 (S/W 220), where Love of Lift: te lls the daughters of God that all
the citizens of heaven are fleet as a sunbeam.
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assures his audien ce that in heaven Margar et shines seven times more bright ly than
the: sun as she sings in the host of angels (5M 84IS/W 305]). and althou gh Margar et 'S
sp irit rises immediately at her death 10 pel istinede bur, "the sta rry chamber" of
heave n. her sou l is borne to heaven later by angels , who. blazing with light, first pause
\0 sing on her body (SM 82 [SIW304» . Similarly, the ange l who visits Kathe rine in
her cell shines so brillian tly that it seem s as if the jail blazes with fire, a nd eve n the
doughty sainI is "somewhat alarmed" (.Jumdel offruh l QIIt offen SK 36 (S/W 268]).
Late r, whe n Por phirius a nd Augusta visit Katherine and find her in the co mpany of
holy men and maidens who crown her 35 their queen, the prison shines with the
hrightest of lights (SK 82 IS/W 276]).
Th e brightne ss of the maidens in heaven is anticipa ted in the bodies of the
virgin martyrs themselves, who shine even before they a re received into the company
of heaven . For example, Juliana comes before Eleusius a fte r thr owing the demon
into the pit with her face schiminde ... scnene aspeSUIUle ("her bright face shining as
the sun" SJ 47 [S!W 316)). But Mar gare t is the virgin martyr who most conspicuously
displays this outward evide nce of her inward purity. When Olibr ius first sees
Margaret tending sheep, she schimede alii scnan a/ of w/ile aliI of westume (she is "all
shining and glowing in face and in body" (SM 46.23 [S/W 289)), and he is cap tivated
by her love ly figure and rad iant face (SM 50 [S/W 290)). When Margar et confro nts
the de mon, he asse rts that she shines brighter than the sun, especially he r virgin body
which blazes with light and her fingers which trace the sign of the cross and blaze so
~h7
brilliantly that he canner bur to look ar the m (SM M-M (SIW ~1)). LII~r. stR-
sunne ('brig ht as the shining sen" SM 76.11 ISM' .\1.111). II is as if virginily cannot t-:
conta ined in mere human flesh. hut must shine fnnh in all ill> hlilzing glory.
The brightness of the maidens in heaven is also prefigured hy the heart
pur ified and brightened by love as the house of the soul is set ablaze with love for
Christ (AW vii.195 IStW 189}). and hy the soul which Christ washes with the spit that
smea red his face (symbolizing the suffering which the anchoress endures fUT his 11I"e)
10 make it bright and clean and good in his sighl (WLd 31.31JH.4113 (SIW 253» . In
Sowla Worde. when Love of Life emers the castle of the hody. att rhose who dwell
the re a re cheered, feN01/JeI hw SCfl ille6 om schimm~ of flU let_I: (~CCluse the
whole house shines and shimmers with his lightN SW 98.19·2U ISIW 211J). Similarly.
the blazing light of virginity brightens the darkness of K'll herinc·s priso n. as she is
crowned by heavenly maidens. Uke the bodies of the virgin martyrs...Kather ine's
prison and the house of Sowles Worde, both of which symholize the anchorhouse and
the virgin hody of the anchoress who dwells there, blaze with thc light of the purity
which they surro und and conta in. Th us, it is not physical virginity alone which makes
the I •.aidens shine, but a lso the inner purity for which physical virginity is maintained .
Th e maidens' brightness in heaven is also a reflection of the brightness of
Christ, as the ir clothing ar.d their bodies absorb the light which emanates from Christ.
whom they follow more closely than any other in heaven (HM 20 IS/W 233» . The
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an choress is the refore assured that the body which suffers on earth for Chr ist's love
will he ad orned like his with brightness at tht.' resurrectio n (AW vi.183-184 [StW
lXOJ). The brigfuness of rhe maidens is thus also part of the imt tono Ch risti of the
anchoress. This is abundantly clear in setme Morgareu . Margaret addresses Chris:
as the hrill/est bteo of alle pel eeu er "" relliborenc (''b rightest face of all wh o wer e ever
born "), associating this brightness with his birth from a virgin mother (SM 60.30-32
IS/W 295 j). The connection be twee n the cross and the blazing ligh t from Margaret 's
fingers which trace it in defense against the demon also suggest that her brightness
is a kind of imuatio Christi, 85 her sufferings and triumph arc patterned after his (SM
()4.66 ISfW 297)). Margare t is frequently visited by a dove who appears on a shaft
of light (SM 64 [S/W 297], 761S/W 302), 781S/W 303]) , and the cross appears before
her eYl:s on the same shaft of light on at least one occasion (SM 64 IS;W 297]),
symbolizing Christ's triumph over death and Margaret's triumph over the demon.
The brightness of the virgin anchoress in heaven will compensat e for her
entombment in the darkness of her anchorhouse on earth , for:
HwclI lie I is ower Iif eadeawed ~ sprlllge6as Jw tfullullgeefter IIi/lies
beosemesse, ani Jr!schulen wi" him springell schenrepen jJesunne tn to
eche bhsse. (AW vi.179, f.95a .13-16) .
when [Christ] who is your life appears again and breaks forth like the
daylight after night's darkness, you also will break fonh with him,
brighter than the sun, into eternal joy IS;W 177].
Thus, the author of AlIcre"e Wirse tells his audience that the seventh reason for
fleeing the world is forte beo pebriture :;. brilllluker seOIl ill heouene godes brihte
lI~bsch~ft rin o rder to be the brighter . ana to see GOlfs brigju cou ntenanc e mor t:
brightly in heaven- AW iii.88.. f.4Sh.lS-19ISIW I ll)). The brightn ess nf heaven
illuminates the eye and mind: one of the ma rriage giflS which the author of AI/m 'I I t'
WLfSt promises his readers that Christ will bestow upo n them is Ihe lighl of clea r sight
(AW ii.SO [SJW 82».471 The a nchoress. enclosed within the darkness of her
anchor ho\l$e, may be blindfolded o n earth, nOI knowlOg111< o utw ard th ing~ uf eal or
eye, but she will be wist-, knowing all God's ccense js, mysteries and secre t judgements
(AW ii.5J IS/W 82]; cpoSW 102· 104 ISIW 219» .47l1 T his knowledge is depende nt
upon the anc ho ress's enclosure in solitude, for Gud dues not revea l his hidden sec ret s
in a crowd (AW iii.ID-81 IS/W 10S. I06J).m
Th us, the anch oress in her anchorho\l$e is in the posiliun of J ul", na, cast inln
priso n., alone and in dark ness (SJ 21 IS/W 31OJ). w arson point s o ut the parall els
be twee n Julian a's situation and fhat of the ancho ress:
Like the anchoress she h'15chosen Chrisl not an ea rthly love r, alo'i like
the anchoreu she must be shut up in a prison and suffer physical pain
and spiritua l tempta tion as a resu lt of this cho ice. In da rkne ss a nd
alone, she is removed from the world like the anchoress whose
~r:~~~~covered. - A5 a result ... she acq uires eOOf"mo us
4n See the discussion of the marriage gifts below, pp. 270, 3601".
418 For further discussion of tbe virgin's privileged access to tru th see hcklw , p.
291.
479See the discussion of solitude above. pp . 124f.
480-Methods and Obj ectives," p. 139.
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m e prison of the anchnrhouse is thus transformed into hea ven. the new Jerusalem
which Kath erine aSSU U.i Queen Augusta is a city which can be buill in the soul (SK
SWIFTNES S
As well as be ing brighter than the sun. the anchoress is prom ised that because
she is bu rit:d o n eart h in her ancho rtouse as if in a se pulchre , in heaven she will be:
swifte as Pe .rWlI/Cgleam ("swifl as the sun's gleam" AW iiL88. f.45b.21 (S/W 111».
Love of Life identifie s swiftness as one aspe ct of the happines s common to a ll in
heaven:
Ho kolJ a/Ie as MIt anllU swille as Pe sulm e-glcQnt,Peschrot from t51
into wrS I Qse pin ehdid IWlea 0111ope,,~; for '.Wff R eauer /Je gasl wule.
/Je bod; ls Qnl1nn'htc witJuie lemmge. (SW 104.~28).
they are all as flee t a nd as swift as the sunbeam which shoo ts from eas t
into west in the twiniding o f a n eye: for wherever the sp irit want s to be
(he body is immediately, without diffICU lty ISJW 220).
Ute brig htness, howeve r, swiftness bekmgs to the virgin ancho ress in a specia l way.
Swiftne ss is the secon d of the two marri age gifts promise d to the anc horess in AW
ii.5O-51 [SJW 82). a gift which will compensate for the constraint of their enclosu re ,
iust as the light of clea r sight compe nsates for its darkness:
AJI~ Pro in heoum c schuJ~ b~on ase swi!l~. os is nu mOlIlln"/>ohl. as is
Jw .JU"'I~ gI~am ~ smlt from nl. in to wisl . as~ ~/l~ open~.
bifpmrt h"- Jehu/en bto hn 'If.!. ti me lill," bo + swiftT{. + i If wid~
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scl ltJke/er. af mf sf i" pleie" ill Ilf OUf ll/ ' large !esf w('/l, , Ie hod; .~c1lql
broil I,wq Sf ( a ll " b( gas ' }1,"1I1( ill all I lfm dhll' i/c (A W ii.5O-51,
f.24b.22-28. emph. mine).
All in heaven will be as swiftas human thought d now, as the sun's my
glancing from the east into the welt in the twinkling of an eye. 8m
allchorasn, shU! in hn e, will be~f all)' can b<....hoIh tiK' lIl" alld ~ifm'
,he". and pia,' in ,ht wide meadOW!of lI eal '('l l ill Sll r 'r ltHM chains. a.'
lhf}' say, that til e bod)' will be w/lfm'er il " '0111$ to go III a mmnl'lIt IS/W
82) (e mph. mine).
These passage s are a clear example of the A llcrrlle Wiu t' author's adaptalinn
of his sources to an anchorinc audience, as he lakes a general chat ectens tic which
elsewhere is common to all in heaven and appropriates il in a special W"d y fur his
audience of anchoresses . In their note to An emIC'Wwt' ii.51 ISIW 82~ Savage a nd
Watson suggell that here AIlCr('nl' Wwe is expand ing on the paS!..llge in SDwln
Watde.~1 They note elsewhere that the paWlge in Sa w/t .t WaN t is not in the
immediate source, and suggest a possible source in the Anselmian De Humullihu(
Moribw.UU Although they acknuwledgt. the pcm.ibility thai Al lCU'lie WUSt may he
making independe nt useof IN Huma /libw Moribus, the) point oul tha i the sha ring
of the English phrase "in the twinkling of an eye- (which does nol occur in the Lat in
481 A W ii, n. 67, p. 356.
482 SW n. 23, p. 410. But le e also Shepherd , "'All the wealth of Croesus.;': A
Top ic in the 'Ancrene Riwle" ML R 51(1956), pp. 162-3, who cues as a source
Anselm's Ih bfalitudill~. and its expanded form in Lib~, Simili,udillu.m. Shep herd's
suggesuon is made in the context of a discussion of the exemplary names in AW
vii.203 {S/W194], where swiftness is associated with Asahel, and suggests a Iurtber
source for this passage in the EIucidariwn of Honorius of Autun, anot her member
of the Anselmian circle. In any case, it would appear tha t the notio n wasconsidered
to be Anse lmian.
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source) suggests that A l icrt'll t' WWt' is depende nt on So wle'j Watdt'.48) In any case,
the a uthor of A m:re,,(' WI.tU' has clearly transforme d an aspec t of the bliss common
1Uall in heaven into a distinct properly of tbe anchoress in heaven , alte ring his so urce
fur his spe cific audience.
The a uthor of Allcre/lt' Ww e enco urages the anchoress to an ticipate and
rrepare for the lighlncss and swiftness of heaven here on eart h. She is to give away
the tbtngs of the world which would burden her on her path towards heaven, and go
liglUly, as pilgrims do (A W vi.J79 (SIW 177]). If the flesh follows the so ul and does
not drag her down through love of worldly comforts, through the soul's sublimity the
weight or pOIIJW of the flesh becomes very light, lighter tha n the wind and brighter
than the sun. Th us., the anchoress is urged to maintain her nobi lity a nd master her
flesh so that il docs not masu:r he r soul (AW iii.74(S/W 1()()'10l]). If she does so.
she will be like the pe lican. with little flesh a nd many feather s, so tha t, light a nd lean .
she rna} fly well (AW iii.67-70 IS/W 95-98]) . The fleshly anc horess, on the other
hand. ~ like:the ostric h. who is dragged down by her feel, or the fleshly lusts to which
she succumbs.
.lB.' AWii, n. 67. p.~S6. The English phras ing uclose, but not exact : AW reads
es~ ~,,~ openeo; SW reads Qj~ /Jill ehelid IU"~ Qnl opell~.
T HE M AIDEN'S CROWN
Another feature of the common reward which is appr oprtar ec hy the
a nchoritic literat ure in a special way for virgim is the maiden's crown. Although the
crown is not a mong the at tribut es of the maide ns described by Love of Life, Savage
and Watson point out that
Love of Life has described those who receive a special crown (known
as an au~oJa) for their labour on eart h: thc patriarchs. prophets an d
apos tles wbo proclaimed Chr ist; the martyrs and confessors who died
for Christ; the virgins who kepi themsefves pun: for Christ.4Jl.I
Similarly, John the Baptist C3fR$ for himself the crowns of preacher . martyr and \o1rgin
(AW iii.8l-S4 (S/W 107·108); cpoSK 74 (S/W2741). The crown, one n described as
a "champion's crown" (kcmpe'lc cnlllc ),485 is thus a nother feature which is awarded
to several classes of the citizens in heaven , not virgins alone.
Like the virgins' clothing, their crowns are brighter and more beaut iful tha n
any oth er (HM ) 6 {S/W231]; ep- HM 20 [S/W 233J).. The maidens' crowns a re
adorned with Dowenand jewe ls. symbolic of their maide nhood (HM 20 1S/W 233)..
Unrue argues that IhK typically medieval descriphon of the virgin's crown would be
part icular ly a-:pea ling to a thirteent h cent ury woman, who would be fa miliar with the
480' Notes to SW, n 21, p. 409.
'" See,for example, HM 2019-10 (SIWm~ ' 2JI' ·15 (SIW243); SM 7'1321SIW
301). It is only the passage in Seill/ t M argafelCwhich identifies the champion's crown
specifically as a reward for virginity.
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garland s of flowers which were commo n in manuscript illustrations at the lime. As
well, headdre sses of flowers or gold wreath s with is flowered design were very
POPUhH. and garla nds were used as rewards for success at games.486 Such scenes
wer e often dep icted as orname nts on a lady's toilett e, a nd would also have bee n
familia l' 10 thirteenth century readers.4Il7
The adornment of the maiden's crown with flowers and gems is another
example of the use of images which are applied to Christ to describe the virginity and
maiden's reward. Virginity is described as a flower (HM 8-10 (S/W 2281), the
brighte 'qosso m in the body that bears it (SM 48 [S/W 289]). So, tOO, Christ is a
flowe r, a hlostme ibtowen alit iboeen oj meidelleI bosum ("blouom blo omed and born
on a maiden 's bre ast" SM 6O.31·32 ISIW 29S}). the shoot which blossoms from the
stem of Jesse: in the virgin birth (AW i.24 [S/W62» .
Christ is also described as a jewel (eg. SM 62 (S/W296)): he is the agate which
the anchoress keeps in the nest of her heart to protect he r good works. from the
poisonous serpe nt of hell (AW iii.72 (S/W 99j); his limbs adorn the cr05.S like pea rls
(AW i.13 (SIW 54)). Virginity, 100. is described as a pre cious treasure (HM 8 (S/W
228]) a nd a jewel (SM 48(S/W 289]. 74 [S/W301)). Although not the only precious
c, Th us, kempene crune, the "champion's crown," takes on the additiona l
co nnota tion of the victor's reward, in this case for victory in the ba ttle aga inst sin and
temptat iun, the world, the flesh and the devil
487 Unrue , "J!M and Othe r Virginity Tr ea tises," pp. 17{)'173. Unrue also cites.
Wm. Stear ns Davis. Life on Q Medievol Borooy, (New Yor k. 1923). Preface and p. 91.
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gem, it is the most valued, surpa ssing the gems of widowhood and wedlock in its
essentia l nature as a ruby surpasses a jacinth. Maidens are warned. however. thut the
quality of the ir jewel is also important: just as a hright jacinth is rener than a wan
ruby. so too a mild wife or a humble widow is bener than a proud maiden (HM 3H
IS/W 241)). The ruby of virginity is nothing without humility: in A"crellt' W,:m' <J . I(,I}
(S/W 169). the redness of shame is ranked above thai of a precious gem.
The maiden's crown is thus symbolic of her virginity and of her imitation of
Christ in the prese rvation of that virginity. It is for this reason that it is the hrightest
and most bea utiful. In fact. the virgins' crowns appear to be more nume rous as well.
Although inAllcrelle Wiue preac hers, martyrs and virgins are a ll sa id to receive cnnw
up 0 cmlle Ccrown after crown") in heaven. with overflowing reward (AW iiUB IS/W
108]), in Hal; Me;tJ1Iad it is appa rently the virgin a lone who ear ns an overflowing cup
and measure running over of reward . crune upo crulle(vcrown upon crown" HM lK4
IS/W 232]). In Hali Me;tJ1Iad, it appears that the virgin will receive two crowns (<1\
least). for she will receive in addition to the champion's crown enrnmun ttl all. a
gerlolldesclle sduninde schenre pen ~ sunne, I1JJ.!!!!!g ihuten o Latines tedow ( a
garland shining brighter tha n the sun, celled an aureola in the Lat in language" HM
20.11-12 IS/W 233» .
Millett and w ogen-Browne explain this passage by suggesting that virgins not
only receive the heavenly reward of eternal life (i.e . the golden crown of Exodus
25.25. which Millett and Wogan-Browne identify with the "champio n's crown") but
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also the "a ureola" or spec ial, smaller crown which is given to tho se who aspire to
perfect ion (usually virgins, martyrs and prea chers).4AA Later in Hali Me;611ad.
however, the champion's crown is not simply the reward of eterna l Ii:-.:, but a reward
for those who struggle most against the devil (HM 42 (SfW 243]). The cha mpion's
crown in Hali MeitJllad is thus the crown of virgins. martyrs and preachers, distinct
from the aureola. The passage in Hali Mei611ad 20 [SfW 233) clearly distinguishes the
aureola as a crown which the virgins alone receive, one of the man y privileges which
sctiawio ful sutellicne hwucchebeotJPermeidnes, 0111sUlldritJ110m from peoore wi" pus
feole mensken world butell elide ("show very clearly who are the maidens there, and
divide them world without end from the others with these many ho nours" HM 20.14·
Hi [S/W 233)). II would app ear that the author has appropriated a te rm which is
elsewhere app lied to virgins, martyrs, and preachers md app lied it to virgins alone .
The crowns which the virgin martyrs anticipate are clearly seen as a reward
for thei r Chastity and for the fidelity to Christ which that cha stity represen ts:
Margaret asserts that Christ has given he r a champion's crown in return for the jewe l
of virginity which she bas given him (8M 74 IS/W 301)), and Kat herine is invited by
Christ to heaven , where a company of maidens and lh~ househ old of heaven are
coming to meet her with the conqueror's crown (SK 126 (S/W 283]). Howeve r, their
crowns are also, at least in part , a reward for their preservation of that chastity in the
4118 HM 1814n. See also Millett, Hali MeitJliad 10/5·90., and 11/17-20n., where
Millett suggests a source in Bede 's comment on Exodus 23.25 in De Tabemacu/o et
Vasts ejus, Ch.6, PL 91.409·10.
face of terrible to' ure: as Juliana assert s. the more stk=is hun by her torme ntors nn
ea rth, the brighte r and fairer her crown in heaven (SJ 17 (S/W ~09)). So roo, in
Ane:t?/l~ WW~, the anchoress's crown is a reward for standing firm in the midst nf
temptation, sickness and suffering. for these gild her crown in heaven as the gold of
the crown is tested in sufferi ng as in fire, becoming equal to u mart yr's crown (AW
iv.95 [S/W 116J; cpoA W iv.l OO[S/W 119)). iv.l21 (S/W 134); H M 42 [S/W 243)) .
T hus, alth ough some passages, such as the description o f Katherin e's crown.
conflate the aureola of tbe ·.-::gill a nd that of the mar tyr, it would see m that the
a ncho ress is led to expec t that seco nd crown (o f the martyr) as well. Th e anchoress
is assured that when she stands agai nst tem ptation. the devil simply increases her
rewa rd, instea d of dr awing her into ete rna l torment. Th us. ironM:ally. he bra ids her
a crown of joy , or rather, many crowns,as many as the times that she is ahk: to
overcome temptation. These a re identified not as physical eoommer us,as in Holi
MeimJad. but ra ther as manydifferen t kinds of happ iness. (AW iv.121- 122 [S/W 134
135]). Th us, the author urges the anchoress, when the devil approaches:
nulle Jebute IQ1lh~n him lud~ to bismere J hi! is se muchei ald cang~
kim e6 JWpin~ to edl~11, ;. breiden ow Ctwlt! . CAW iv.139, f.74a.4-6).
will you not me rely laugh him loudly to scorn , that he is such an u ld
fool that he comes to increa se his own pa in, and to bra id you a crown"!
ISiW 1471.
So too, of those pe ople who ca use the a nchoress to suffer, for exa mple through their
hars h words, the author !laYS:
27S
let him .;. l' gleadliclie breide Pi crunc. ... Alii /II .n!gr:e atswa hi l/fmd pe
misd ed pe. .;. bi pcmud alswapcewt misseia pe. tbtcscet bea Pi 111111')
sei. forJm ma kes/ lome Prof10 rimbrl III( cmnr (AW iii.66. 0 3h.21-22.
26-29).
Let them braid your crown, and that gladly... . And you shnuld say this
too ab out the hand that harms you, and also about the mouth which
insults you in any way; 'Blessed be your mouth ,' say. 'for you make of
it a tool to build my crown' IS/W 95).
Maiden hood is thus crowned queen of heaven (HM 10 [S/W 228)). Here. as
in the heavenly dance,489the anchoress follows in the footst eps of the Virgin Mary,
to whom she prays. recognizing that Christ himself wir'l /l i{ bltsfll/(' cannes seue pei
trone. .;. cwene cmne of heauedbriiure Pell be SUlII le. hell heouentiche cwcn ("with his
blissful arms set you on a throne and crowned you queen of heaven , bright..·; than the
sun, high hea-enjy queen " AW i.24. 1.108.]0-]2 [S/W 61); cp. HM 18 [S/W 233)). As
the Virgin Mary's enthronement is associated with the mystical embr ace, so too is the
virgin's rule with Christ in heaven , when she will sit beside her heavenly spo use and
rule with him as befits his beloved bride . Indeed, as Christ's lady, she will rule with
him over all the earth and more:
wult IU castles:kinedomes.wul t tu wealaenal jJeworld? /eli chulle do
pe betere. makie pe wi" alpis,CWf'1I of heouaiche. puscllal, sesen/f beo
seoueuald brilltrepetl pcsunne. 11011uuel ne schal nahhi be. 110 WII/Ille
lie scllol wonn pe. 01Piwil scha t bcon i wrahl ill heouen e .;. ec ill eoroe .
JC :,. JCI (II helle. lie :;chailleouer heone pelldlell Ilwuc/lselllde, I ten
nule ,Jeouetlforpi luue. unmaeliche. vlleue"/iche. u"ell:,~eliclle mare. Al
Creosuse weou, pc wesHIlge ricllesl. Absalotlesschene wfj/~. ... Asaeles
swiflSc/ljpe ... Semsones slrell~ ... Cesares freolee. Aliumdres hereword .
Moysese heale. (AW vii.203, f.I07b .25-10Sa.10).
489 See below, pp. 282f.
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Will you have castles. kingdoms? Will you rule the world? I will go
one better for you: with all this make you quee n of heaven, 100 . You
will yourse lf be seven times brighte r than the sun, no evil will come
near you, no joy will you lack. All your desire will be do ne in heaven
and also on earth, yes, a nd even in hell. "'·0 hear t will eve r imagine
ha ppiness so great thaI I will nOI give. for your love, immeasurably,
incompa rably, e"1dJessly much more: all C roesus' weah h, who was the
riches t king: Absalom's shining bea uty _.; Asa hel's swiftness.. ...;
Sa mson's Sirenst h _ ; Caesar's generosity. Alexande r's fame; Moses's
vigou r {S/W 194].490 .
Th e ea rthen castle in which the anchoress is impri soned now is thus cont rasted
with the heaven ly reward that Christ offers the virgin 85 quee n of heaven. The
wea lth which she will PJSK$Swhen she is enthroned with Chris t is bener than any
earthly wea lth . The richness and bea uty of the maiden's adommem in heaven isalso
a reflection of the nobility of the virgin. Like a lady in a castle, she is no ble and free,
crowned with Christ and ruling at his right hand, lady over all creation with him
(WLd 22.82·J02 ISiW 249)).
THE M AIDEN'S SoNQ
The anc horess i: crowned with Cbrist as she part icipates in the marriage feas t
of heaven, a feast which ii charac terized by mirth and joy. The joy of heaven is
. 90 See Shep herd, "All the Wea lth of Croesus," who anaJyses the seven rewards
offered to the soul thai loves Quist and suggesl5 sources for the exemplary figures
who illustrate the rewards in Honorius of Autun, Eh4cidorium and Anselm's
PrmlogiOlIa nd lh M ori,udi /le. Shepherd also cites other examples of the use of these
figures in twelfth and thirtee nth century literature.
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anticipated in Kat herine's description of the c;.j huilt in the hea rt (SI\: Xtl·90 IS/W
276-277)). O ne o f the most str iking cha racteristi cs of this city is the pe rpetua l music,
as all the inhab itants sing together like lifelong friends, lau ghing in joyful revelry.
Again, however , while everyone in heaven sings, the maidens have a spec ial sung. o ne
like no other (SW 102 (S/W 218-219)) .
In Hali Meiblladall song in heaven is described as for sePoll ki Godd alit hai en
of his grace alii of his goddede ("to th?ilK God a nd praise him for his grace and
kindne ss" (HM 16.22-13IS/W 231D. The widows, wedded and maidens all sing songs
of thank sgiving and prais e: the wedded thank Christ that at least they were caught
by the marriage bed as they fell, so that they did not plunge all the way into hell, and
the widows thank him that his power held them in chaste purity so that they cuu ld
atone for the sins of the flesh committ ed in this world (HM 16-18IS/W 231.233)).
These songs are sweet:
all a/ is meidenes songuniJiclljJeose, wi"ellgles imeane, dream ouer aile
pedreames ill heouene. (HM 18.28-29).
But the maiden's song is utterly unlike them , shared with the an gels',
music over all tne music in heaven (S/W233).
The unique song of the maiden s is an angel' s song, (HM 16 [51W 231D, as they thank
and prai se God:
pethe on ham se muche grace JCf of himseoluenPet lIa for.roketi lor him
euch eortJlich mall, alii Ilea/dell nem cteane aa from f/esclllicJu: fu//Jell
i bodi ant i breast ". Pis sOllg lie muhen nane buren heo singen. (H M
] 8.~3·20.1, 4).
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that he ga ve them so much grace from himself that they forsoo k eve ry
ea rth ly ma n for him and ke pi themse lves always clean of nc:shly filth
;3~ and in heart ... This song none: but they can siof! {S/W
The songs of thanks and praise sung by the virgins. widowed. and wedded,
especially the angel' s songor maidenhood' s honour in heaven, are contrasted with the
crying a nd groa ning in hell of those who succu mb to IUSI (H M 42 (S/W 243]) . Thi s
contrast is also seen in & ;ntc Margamc 82 IS/W 304-305J, where angels bear
Margare!'. soul 10 heaven singing with sweet voices while the spiriu of hell screa m
and howl.4<n The song of the maidens in heaven is also in direct contrast 10 the
"mermaid's music" of earthly weal1h which Kathe rine fears will draw her to he r deat h
if she accepts the parody of the virgin's reward with which Maxentius tries 10
persuade he r (SK 76-78 (SIW 274-275]).
The song which the maidens sing in heaven is the song of the bride for the
groom at the marriage feast towards which the anchoress travels on her laborious
road (HM 20 (S/W 233); cpoAW iv.98 (S/W U8 ]). The anchoress who suffers in her
cell is therefore assured that she will sing before the Lord in heaven. thanking him
for the eaMhlysorrow which hasbrought her to such bliss (AW iv.98ISIW 118)•
• 91 Cp. SW 102 (SiW 219].
• 92 The maiden's song, like the CTOWl I which she is promued, thus becomes a
symbol of the virgin's reward in its entirety, jU$t as the howling of the demo ns is a
symbol of despair. The maiden who preserves her Chastity is consistently promised
a crownand a song in heaven. For example, in SM 44 (SJW288]. maidens are urged
to listen 10 Margarefs story e5pecially carefully so that through the saint they may
sing the maiden's song with her and the heavenly host.
1S!
The song of the maidens ar the marriage feast in heaven is an image drawn
from Revelation 14.3-4. Savage and Watson suggest that the uniqueness of the
maidens' song is also connected to this passage, where the song of the maidens
before the Lamb is "a new song.''''<,l~ The imagery uf Revelation is reflected in
Katheri ne's description of the revelry of the citizens of the city built in the hear t. as
well as in tbe physical features of the City itself (SK &I ISJW 276)).
TH E CosMIC D ANCE
The bliss of the bridal feast of the Lamb is also expressed in the image of
the dance, The author of Hali Mei"lJad cites Revelation 14.3-4 IU repres ent the
dance of the virgins in heaven as a panicipa tion in a great cosmic dance, as they
follow God hl4'ider se hrroUD l4't1uJn' (HM J6.J6ISIW 23J]). Although this phretse
is norma lly translated '"tht y follow God wherever he goes" (following the Vulgate
which reads hi uquantur Agrwnt~ iniJ ). in lhe paragraph which Colklws the
author of Hal; Mri/Jhaddraws upon the ambiguous nature of the verb I4't1rJfm 10
reinterp ret the passage, describing the maidens' progress as: efru GOOd lIare Olles
J<)IIg Ilwider se lie eauer tum~, alit hare fare se frirer biuurell aile pc (~ ("their
unique going after God wherever he rums, and their movement so fair before all the
49) SW II. 19, p. 409.
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othe rs" HM 16.20-21 [SIW 231). emph, mine; cp. HM 20.9 IS/W 233]).~¥4 The
maiden s in heaven arc sa id to dance a nd sing in theiTown spe cial circle. led by Cnris t
and the Virgin Mary (HM J8 1S/W233». The author of H at; M eifJhad is careful to
stal e that although all follow Chr ist, only the maidens can follow him in the honour
of virginity, and dance in their circle. It is for this reason that the robes of the
mescen s a re 50 much brighter than the others, since they walk nellt to God wherever
he goes (iii . turns] (HM 20 (S/W 233]). singing and circling in a grea t cosmic dance .
The maidens"following after God is thus transformed from a proce ssion into
a cosmic dar.ce, a CQrr!/ ,,:lich reflects the uni()' of the maidens with Christ.4<r1
Savage and Watson note thai:
the combination of singing and ting..dancing described in this image of
virginal beatitude ._ is a coro/ in the original medieval sense of the
word. Although the Church took a moralistic line on actual dancing.
carol is often usedin medieval literature as an image of joy, including
the metaphysical joy of the great cosmic dance itself.496
...".. Wend't'n can mean to turn, direct one's course. or, simply, go (see the
definition in Stl'1lnmann). M/W.B, in an appa rent effort to be consistent with the
Vulgate, translate both passages as .....herever he gocs." The text, however, is quite
<:Iearly depa rting from the literal meaning of the Latin here.
4~ See Stevens. Words and Music, p. 166. who notes that the traditional "carole"
can be eithe r a ring-dance or a procession.
496 HM n. 29. p. 414. The "moralistic" attitude towards dancing can be seen in
AW v.l63 IS/W 164)) where joining in. or even watching, the ring-dancing in the
churchyard is among the sins which the anchoress hypothet ically confesses (see also
Stevens Wonts and Music in til t' Middlt' Agd.' Sotlg.NamJri w:. DOl.: t' emdDrama 1050-
JJ50, [Cambridge, 1986). pp. 161·2).
The closed circle of the cosmic dance which none but the maidens can enter refk cls
the unity of the anchoress with Christ achieved in the enclosed space of her
anchorh ouse.
The unbroken circle of the maidens' dance also reflects the wholeness nf their
maidenhood. as they dance before their beloved al the marriage feast. singing their
thanks for the unbroken purity which they have maintained for his love. This is alsu
made clear inAII~IIl' K~, where the cosmicdance:isseen as a continualilm uf the
anchoress's life on earth as a form of imiuuio ChriJli. She leaves all. as Christ did.
to follow him on earth in her enclosure. thai she may follow him 10 the joy of heaven
;. Jet rear ouer alloilli J>e Ilwiderward se flueau er wcllde.fl Q1 nOlle li t' malum blltt!ane
meidnes ("and even there follow you wherever you go as none can do except for
maidens- AW iii.S7[SJW110]). The author repeats the reference IURevelaliun 14.4.
that in the heavenly dance the maidens foUolNOlrist wherever he goes; however,
AnCR7U'Wwe includes the gloss (hat the maidens follow Christ wilh botll feet, l.e..
with wholeness of heart and body. The maidens' dance Ihus reflects the purity of
both body and heart, just as their song does in Hal; Mei.,;u,d (HM 1S.20 [S/W
23;».'"
Stevens notes that in Dante the cosmic dance is a symbol of joyful
participation in the divine order. and that the metaphor is oflen used ro signify unity
497 Quoted above, p.280.
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and joy,·"" The: mctllphur of the dance is specifically associated with a marriage
feas t in a Latin wedding hymn from Spain which da tes fro m the nimh cen tury or
earlier, In th :s hymn. the wedding is seen as a re-enactment of the redem ption a nd
the earthly music, song. and dance reflect divine joy as the participants reach towards
heaven in thanlu~iving.·w
Steven s: also points oul the link betwe en the dan ce and the courtly
lradit io n,."oOO a link which make s it a mos t appropriate act ivity fo r the ma rriag e
feas t o f the lamb. Th is link is refleeted in the ~arland. or Qurwla of tbe maidens
who pamcipate in the dance, a garla nd wbich is decorated with flowers . recalling the
chap let, or garl and of flowers worn in the dance in the late r romance tradition.$01
498Wonts and Music, p. 1 ~9. A possible influence upon th is meta phor asthe Acts
of John (94(.) in wbjch Christ leads the disciples in a dance-song at fhe last supper,
althoug h it is unlikely a direct source (sec Dror ae, Thr ""edj~1 Lyric , 2nd. ed ..
ICambrid~, 1977]. p, 84). The meta phor of tbc: dance is also fou nd in later mystical
texu, such as the writings of Rene, Scso, and 11~ ChQsrisiJzgof God 's Childml.
S/W cite Aelred's RR 15 and Ambrose, De J1Iorinibu., ll .ii.J7 (PL J6 col.211)
as possible source s for the image in HQJjMeiNUlJ, as well as a secula r para lic! in 7hr
RcJmaIlC~ of ,hI!Rase «(.1230), a text in which the tlhnce symbo lizes concord, the joy
of the cou n ly elite a nd the delights and rewards of the good life on ta n h (see
Stevens, WorW Qnd Mus;c, p. 164).
49'1 Dronke. M~;~'al Lyric, pp. l R6-187.
scoWonis Qlld Music, pp. 164-167.
~I Steven s. Wonts QId Musk, p. J67; cpoDronke. MedintQI Lyric , pp. J9&-204).
The image of the mY'tical lav~ da nce occurs in severalthirtee nth century tes ts,
Mechl ikl of Hack ebom spea ks of the passion of Cbns t as a ring danc~~: and
Mechlikl of Magdeburg write s of a mystical union of thc soul with her hek lYed using
the metaphor of a ring-dance jed by Ch rist in which the: soul leap!>irnu jove. and
from love into union. Here, as in Ha1i M eilJliad . the dance of praise is assoctateu
with song. and is prep ared Ihrough faith, chasti ty and the "sacred perf ection " nl"
Christ. Yet eve n with these:virtues, the soul needs Chrisl 10 lead her in the dan ce :
I cannot dance 0 Lord, unless Th ou lead me.
If Th ou wilt that I leap joyfully
Then must Thou Thyself firsl dance and sing!
Then will I lea p for love
From love to koowkdse,
From knowledge to fruition.,
From fruitton to beyond all huma n sense
The re will I rema in
And circle evcrmore.SG:\
THE SWEET SMEll
Love of Life tells his audi tors that as the virgins follow Chrisl in tne cosmic
dance , a sweet smell follows them , reminding the reader of the swee t sme ll which
S02 See Riehle. Midd/t English Mystics, p. 49.
YJ.1 ]he Flowing Ligh' of tIlt Godhead , in E lizabet h Petr o rr {ed.], MedieWJ/
Womtll '.f Vuiona ry LiJuo,u.rt , (Oxford, 1986), p. 219. Cp. also the: tra nslation by
Marcelle Th ii ba ux., 'The Writinp ofMed.kva/ Womm, (New Yor k, 1987), p. 217.
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accom panies meduauo n and the holy Iift: .-~n.1 Th e smell is so sweet tha t o ne could
live forever hy its sweetness. T he life-giving prope rties of the sme ll of chastity a re
rem iniscent of Hali MeitJhad 10 IStW 229). where virginity is describ ed as a balm
which preserves the flesh. Thi s is contrasted with the flesh itse lf, which doe s not
pro duce swee t smells or balm (AW iv.142-)43 (S/W 149]). T hroug h the sweet smells
which she finds in he aven, the anchoress is rewarded for the stench she endures on
ea rth. On the other hand , those who delight in sweet smells on ea rth are rewarded
with the stench of hell (AW ii.55-56ISfW 86-87]).
A sweet sme ll also character izes the city built in the heart , where everyt hing
is beatrwiJ, swotlre alit sweltre~n eouer ei IteaJewi ("delicious, sweete r and more
fragrant than any healing nectar" SK 88.618 [SJW 276)). A swee t, healing smell
emanates from St. Katherine's prison, comforting and pU11ing fear to flight, as angels
anoi nt he r wounds with aro matic ointment, healing her flesh and restoring it to its
origina l wholeness (SK 84 (S/W 276]). Such holy, heal ing oil is itse lf a particip ation
in the fragran ce of Ch rist, who is the sweetest a nd most fragrant of a ll th ings (SM 62
IS/W 296]).
The comfort of the sweet smell of chast ity is an integral pan of the maidens'
reward . After the battle against the devil is waged on earth , the anch oress, like
Katherine, is prom ised rest, peace, ease and comfort . T he anc hore ss is like Israel
travellin g through the wildern ess towards rest. prosperity , joy, the heart's des ire and
5(l.l See abov e, p. 107.
~s.'"
the body's ease and happmess (AW i\'. IO IS/W 11M» . On earth, Ixldily ease i..
lechery's ally and is to be: avoided. for joy is 1101 houg.hl with eaW'and comfort (AW
rv.l48 (SIW 154). viii.nO[SJW2U6}}. In heaven. how~er. it i.. considered to be an
integral pan of the anchoress's reward. Thus, the anchoress who toib; in pain in the
stra nge country in which she now sojourns will he rewarded wilh honour and rest in
her own country. i.e ., the Kingdom of Heaven. where she will receive rest, ease: lind
honour in return for her toil and shame on eart h (AW vi,182-183 (S/W 179-180)),
nlE EARTIIU' RF.WARIJ
R EST AND PEACE
In snnu XDterillt . lhe: prom ise of peace. rese. and eter nal reward made to
Katherine by the angel is fulfilled at her dea th when the whole company of maKkns
and the household of heaven come 10 meet her with the conqueror's crown (SK 126
(SJW283]). Her reward is also partiajly realized on earth , however. as she sits in her
cell surrounded by honourabl e men dressed in while (rep rese nting the patriarchs.
prophe ts, apostles, martyrs, and confessors described in Saw/e.t Warde) and merry
maidens who crown her as a queen with a golden crown (SK 82 (S/W 275·276)).
Later . she is visited by Christ himself with angels and maidens. in anticipation of the
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company inw which ~he will he received itt her de ath (SK 9flISJW278]). 511.too. t l'oe
aut hor of An anlt' Wi ttt' i ns i.~ts that sweet rest is availa ble:here in this world. before
the a ncho ress re aches heaven (AW iv.1I3 1S/W 129». In he r ancborhous e, Wh,...1 is
Jerusale m, or the "sight of peaceM.~~ she can expe rience the pea ce of heaven. for
a t home in Jer usa lem she need know not hing of the wor ld's clam our (AW iii.89 (S/W
112)).
The peace which the anchoress finds in her anchorhousc: is symboliz ed by the
third of the three Ma rys, Mary Salome. whose name mean s "peace." He re. as in the
image of Jeru salem. the imagery of the high tower of virginity combi nes with the
not ion of peace.!>{\(, The a nchoress, after her bitte r fight with the devil, has climbed
so high thai she has her heart's ease in tbe war against vice and the pea ce of a dean
conscience. HOW'eVer. the author of A"cnltt' WWt' notes that this peace is tinged
wnb the bitte rness of longing for heave n and weariness of this world (AW vi,191 ISJW
IHS ]).
!om S/W (AW iii n. 77. p. 368) suggest a source in pscudo-Je rorne.lH Nom.i,tibw
( PL 23. col. 1212}.
~ "SalomeMa nd the final "salem" of Jeru sa lem are bot h fro m the Hebr ew roo t
O'JW. from which silo/om, mean ing ' peace" is also de rived.
2\)(1
FREEDOM
The peace which the anchoress finds in her arc horboose is associ at ed with the
freedom frem care which chast jty brings. In the anchorho use which is her luwe r.lhl:
tower of Zion, the anchoress is:
H freo ofhiraftJlu~1 ~, 110 nom /ll lit' /1ftlrfof ooer pi ng ~"c"t'II bw t'
Dllt' of ture ltOfmoo wid lrt'O~ Wut' cwemen. f or ht' wult' curie for hire
/Jt'l ha IIDued itau 10 of 01/Wtllire biJu)ued. hwil /10 rilll luut."ll him .. 'it')
wiN bileoue (HM 4.16-19).
so free in herself that she need never think of ano ther thing a t all than
of pleasi ng her beloved and faithful love (for he to whom she has
turned will ca re for her in all that she needs. while she sincerely loves
him with true belief) (SJW22l.i!.
She must rema in in the tower of her chastity. however, in orde r to ma intain tha i
freedom and peace. If sh~ desce nds from her high lower 10 marry. she g~ up bo th
her freedom fro m the cares which accompany worldly wealt h and her nobil ity, for she
ludin hire leafdischi~ ase muchel as IJire It olere were is leasse wur(j alii leasse ' IQudJ
pen Iit/dt eor hirt eo," ("lessens her ladyship by as much as her second husband is
jess worthy and has jess than her first~ HM 4.23-25 IS/ W 226)).
Paradoxica lly, the very faCl that the anchoress has forsake n the wealth of the
wor ld is proof of borh her nobility and her freedom ; she has given up the bundles
and bags of earthly ga ins and wor ldly revenu es, for lIob/t'meli 1- gem ilt' lie befm:d
nan ts paclcn ("nob les a nd gent lefolk do nOIcarry packs" AW iii.87, f.45a. I9-20 (S/W
110)). Th is would be: particular ly appro priate to the three anc ho resse s for whom
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Alien-lit" Wiu e was orillinally written, who were ap parently of noble birth .!>07 Th e
world flghts 10 enslave the anchore ss through possessio ns, IU51 and her own weak
nature which see ks 10 master her (WLd 27.276 (S/W 251]; HM: 81 S/W 228». Th e
virgin who succumbs to lust is a slave to her man and to her des ire. ridd en by the
devil as his beast of burden (HM 12 IS/W 229)). Even the married woman is
enslaved by the burd ens of running her househ old (HM 32-34 (S/W 239)), a nd worry
ove r he r worldly possessions (HM 26 [S/W 215]). but the virgin anchoress is free to
concen trate o n her love for Christ. Th e wife lives in Babylon. enslaved to the wor ld,
but the virgin dwells in Zio n, free from society's pressures.
The freedom of the anchoress is. ultimately, freedom 10 serve. Like St.
Margaret, who asserts her socialstatus:lS that of a free woman, but her spiritual stal e
as that of a slave to God, the virgin is freed from society's dema nds in orde r to serve
Ch rist. She is ass ured that this se rvice, unlike the bitte r slavery of the wife. will bri ng
her sweetn ess and joy, on earth as well as in heaven, for se hmde is UTe LAuerd pet
nult ht ' 11IWi pet his ;corent bton her wilJWt medt r IO gracious is our Lor d (hat he
does not wish that his chosen ones be without reward here- HM 6.8-9 (SJW221]; cp.
~7 T he Nero Ms. cont ains a passage which is not found in any othe r ms.,
describing the three sisters for whom the text was written: Muche word is of au ku
gemi!t wumm('n 3t~. vorgodltic 7 lorurroiti c ilimed 01 mome . 7 suslren of one
ueder 7 ol ont moaa : i lie blostmt 01 ower J uwdJl' uothtltll aUe wotdtS blisstn. 7
bicomen encren ('There is much ta lk of you, what well-bred wom en you are, sou ght
after by ma ny fo r your good ness and generosity, and sisten of one fath er and of ORe
mother, who in the flower of your youth renounced all the world's joys and be came
anchoresses " Ne ro f.50.23-27, Day p. 85. trans S/W p- 12, cp. Salu, p- 84).
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AW iv.llJ.114 (S/W J29» . Thus he offers those who I~ and serve him comfort in
grace; the enchoresses' lives may appear on the surface III he full C1f suffer ing, hut:
habbe~ mare delit prill ~II e; oIkr lIabM i JiCllllge 01 fJtworll. J>iJurr
Lauerd jtue~ ham lIer as Oil eomesse 01 pe« lie mede pel sella! cume
preP«. /Jus habbe~ Godesl reoll d af~ InII of piswarJlpet no {oniakclI
habb~, 0 wUllderliclle wisc', alit heouel1t ed W I t ilde. (HM 6.12-16).
they have more delight in it than anyone else has in the pleasures of
the world. Th is our lord give5them here as an earnest of the e ndless
reward tha t will come afterwards. So God 's friend has in a marve llous
way all the fruit of this world that she has .orsaken and heaven at the
end [S/W 221].
The lot of the encboress, even on ea rth, is such that she would not change he r slate
eve n to be crowned a quee n (HM 6 [SIW 227)).
The maiden's reward, then, is achieved, at least in part , on earth . In the Lives
of the virgin martyrs, the maiden's crown, like the reward which it rep resents, is in
some way achieved on eart h, prior to the virgins' e ntrance into heaven. Margaret
phr ases her assurance of a crown in the paM tense, implying that the crown is alrea dy
hen. In fact, she is crowned while still alive by a dove which descends on a shaft of
light to place a golden crown on her head as she rises out of the vat of water in
which she was to have been tortured (SM 761SIW 302J).!IOlI Again, Kathe rine has
already bee n crowned like a quee n by the maidens and "honou rable men- who
surro und her in her prison cell. Similarly, the song of praise which the maidens sing
S08This dove is re miniscent of the dove which descends on Christ at his baptism
and announces his divine sonsbip, just as St. Margare t is affirmed by the voice of the
dove. This is a nother example of the present ation of Margarers life (and by
implicatio n the a nchoress's) as pa tterned upon that of Christ.
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in heave n ii anticipated in S~ill/~ MQrga~u when Margaret comes out of the water
which was to be her deat h sinSIng a psalm of praise (SM 76 [S/W 302)). The
heave nly city of Jerusalem, where the anchoress receives her reward, is also the "city
built in the heart," present within the anchorhouse itself.
TI lE ANGEUC Ut'E
Th e individual e lements of the maiden's reward are featu res which are
frequently ide ntified as be ing shared with the angels. When Love of Life reh ea rses
the wonders of heaven in Sawl~s WQni~ , he moves from the descript ion of Christ and
Mary to the a ngels and archangel s, the blessed spirits who are always in the presence
of God to serve him. who sing without weariness (SW 1000J02 [S/W 2ISJ). He then
descri bes the bright and shining army of blessed maidens who are most like the
ange ls beca use they lead a heavenly life omeart h (SW !02 (S/W2)&-219» .
Virginity, in fact, makes the anchoress equal to the a ngels, in the likeness of
the heaven ly nature. Like the maiden's reward, however, her eq uality with the angels
is no t limited to heave n: through virginity, the anchoress leads the life of the ange ls
he re on ear th (H M 10 (S/W 229J; cpoHM 20 [S/W 234), 40 [S/W 242». Millett and
Wogan-Browne point out that, a lthough the prospect of the angelic life is essentially
a prom ise to be fulfilled in heaven after the resurrection, "virginity _ offen an eert hly
app roximation ... to the angelic life and is our best image of redemption as well as
of our first home in Paradise."~lN Although the virginity of the angels is more
blessed now, the virginity of the anchoress is kept with greater effort : the maiden s in
heaven are described as pe, libbillde i flesche. uuergahJ1esc1les Iahe allt ollerm me{)
cunde. peleade6 heoueniichlif ill eoroe as ha wUllieh ("those who. living in the flesh.
overcame the Jawof the flesh, and overcame naune -cwhnse way is to lead a heavenly
life on eart h" SW 102.10-11 (S/W 218l). The virginity of the anchoress will therefore
be given a greater reward (H M 10 [S/W 229l).
The angelic qualityof the virginal life and the heave~,ly reward which it entails
are man ifested in the intimate relationship with angels enjoyed by the virgin martyrs,
who are all visited by angels on numerous occasions. The souls of all three virgin
martyrs are born e to heaven by angels singing a sweet song (SK 128 (S/W 283);cp.
SK 126 (S/W 283J; SM 82 IS/W 304-305]; 51 69 (S.M' 320l), and angels regularly
respo nd to their prayers. When St. Juliana is visited by the devil in the guise of an
angel she prays for guidance and an angelic voice exposes the devil's ploy and
instructs Juliana to bind him, promising that she will be victorious (SJ 3J-33 IS.M'
312-313]). Later, when Eleusius prepares a fire to torture Juliana, she prays and an
angel appears to quench the fire (SJ 61 (S/W 319l).
St. Katherine prays for aid in her war of words and is answered by an angel
who arrives in her cell in a blaze of light and promises heave nly aid and victory (SK
S09MJW-B, p. xvi,
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36-38 [S/W 268}) and when she is faced with the wheel she prays and an angel
swoops down and plunges into the wheel like a thunderclap (SK 104 IS/W 279J: cpo
SJ 53 [S/W 317}). She is ministered to in her cell by angels who, accompanied hy 11
bright light and sweet smell, anoint and heal her wounds (SK 84 [S/W 276)). Angels
also visit her to offer encouragement in her ordeal, this time accompanied by
heavenly maidens and by Christ himself. And, in the likeness of a dove, angels feed
her for twelve days and nights during her imprisonment (SK 94-96 [SJW 278}).
St. Margaret is visited, not by angels, but by a dove. Although in SeilllC
/(aterille angels appear in the form of a dove, the dove which appears to Margaret
is associated with the cross and the voice of Christ and the Holy Spirit. When she
prays for aid, she requests a messenger from God in the form of a dove (SM 54 [S/W
292]; cpoSM 48 {S/W2~J). When the dove appears, however, it seems 10 be more
for her personal vindication and affirmation than to offer assistance, which Margaret
does not seem to require. After she has defeated the dragon, a dove arrives in her
cell on a beam of light in the: shape of a cross and announces that the gales of
Paradise are now open to her (SM 66 IS/W 297]). Again, when she is about to be
immersed in a vat of water, she prays that the Holy Spirit will descend in the image
of a dove: and bless the water. At this, the earth trembles, and a dove descends,
burning as with fire, to set a golden crown on Margaret's head. She rises, shining and
singing, from the water and the dove invites her once again to enter heaven,
emphasizing that it is her maidenhood which has won her this great honour (SM 76
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(S/W 302]). Finally. as Margarct faces her death, a dove arrives with a dap of
thunde r, hea ring a blazing cross a nd spea king with the voice of Chris t. affirm ing her
blessedn ess a nd promising a heave nly reward (SM 78-80 IS/W 303]) .
In the Lives of the virgin manyrs, the angelic life is portrayed with images
which are typical of the description of the heavenly reward for maidenh ood described
so frequ en tly in Allc",,~ WlUl!' and the KQ,hmll~ Group. such 85 light, swee tness,
song, crowns, powe r, and en try into pa radise. However, although the texts of the
KQllltrifl~ Group stre ss the rewa rds of the angelic life. it is impon ant not 10 lose sight
of the goal of the virginal life: the anchoress is not encouraged to preserve: her
virginity for the simple purpose of aua ining a heavenly rewa rd which is de scribed in
admitted ly materialistic term s. As Bossestares:
The goal o f virginity is 5piritua l: virginity is regarded as the state in which the ange ls
live in eomempiauo n of God. 511 Thus, Millett and Wogan-Browne: assert : "the
purpose of virginity is to help the soul develop the powe r of 5eeing God.-su
510 Bosse , "Female Sexual Behav ior," p. 24. The stateme nt occ urs in a discussion
of 17,~ Book o[ Marg~f)' Kem~, but is equally applicable to Hall Me;~had and the
saints' Lives of the Katll nill~ Group.
sn S/W HM n. 5. p. 411; cpoMillett, Hal; MeimJad. pp. xxvi-xx for patris tic
background .
sn M/W-B, p. xv.
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The virgin's privileged access to truth is illustra ted in Seillft.' tulime, where
language which would nonnally be figurat ive becomes the express ion of ultimate truth
on Juliana's tonguc. ~ I ) Juliana is able 10 transform her expe rience (If
imprisonmcnt and torture "into fresh knowledge of God," leading to a "sense of
integrity as a purposive God-directed movement thro ugh time and el(per ience,"~ 1 4
So too, the virgin anchoress is encouraged to transforrn her experience of enclosure
into an intimate communion with Christ.
UNION wrru CIIIUST
Virginity not only makes the anchoress like the angels, enabling her 10 sa
God, it makes her like God (HM 10 IS/W 228]), Virginity is iliell him /Criste/ ill
luJischipe. Vl'lwemmet oslit!is, am /Jet t!adimt!idt!" hisdt!Ofrf!WurlJemoder ("like [Christ]
in wholeness, spatm as he is, and also that bkssc:d maiden his precious molhe r" HM
4.1....15 ISIW 226) ). MaKienhood, inviolate and pure, is modelled on the absolu le
purity of Christ, a virgin born of a virgin (HM 10 IS/W~229), and Chrisl is held
up 85 a model for the anchoress as she strives to become like him: insofar as Christ
was a virgin, physical virginity is in itself a form of imiuuio Christi (AW iv.l34 IS/W
m Price, "SJ and Hagiographic Convenlion: p. 48-
n ' lbid, p. S3.
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14 1]). Tho:soul encjosed in the a nchoress's body is the image of God in a specia l
sense , since virginity wt ich is preserved unbr oken is the likene ss of G od, who is
unbroken (HM 10 [S/\\' 228-229J).m
The unbroken maiden also models herself after the Virgin Mary whose body
was unb roken even after the birth of Christ (A W i.23 ISJW 61]; LLo 10.7-8 [SiW
325). The virgin anchoress seeks to pur ify herse lf so tha t she may receive Chrisl
within her heart 85 the Virgin Mary bore him within her womb. for ~Chrisl'5
incarnat ion in a virgin mother shcw."sthai 'purity is the on ly com ple te indica tion of
the presence of God·.'c~ 16 Virginity, or purity of heart, thus e nables the soul to
achieve that union with God which Anm/ll' Wu.w and the Ka,h"nn" Group
characterize as Christ dwelling within the nean. Chaslc purity is the abso lute
prerequisite for the relationship with Christ as Iovcr/spouse which will be examined
in Cha pters FiV(:and Six.
Chr i5t himself is the ultimate rewa rd, the Mmaiden'5 prtae" (meidellesmede SM
56.23 (SIW 2931), He is described as Ihe crownwhjch the virgins a nd martyT5will
receive (SM 62 ISJW 296). The author of AlJCft'lIe Wuse assures his rea de rs that the
515 For the pa tristic background to the conce pt of virginity as the image and
likeness of God, see Thomas Renna, "Virginity in the Lile of Christine of Markyale
and Aelred of Rievaubt's RJJe,MABR 36 (1985) p. SO.
5U. Millen and Wogan-Browne xvi, citing Gregory of Nyssa On VUJini1y \1.344.
001.2, in W. Moore and HA Wilson, SeI«1 Writings and Utters 01Grq:ory. Bishop01
Nyssa. A Select Library of Ncene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Chri5tian Church,
2nd ser. (New York, 1893; repr. Grand Rap ids.,Mich.. ]954).
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shield of Christ's hody will hoth shield and crown them in heaven. 51. Kat heri ne
urges the onlookers at her death not 10 mourn. for she is going In etern al res t in the
Kingdom of Heaven, and can see Christ. her lord, love. life, lover, joy , spouse.
happiness, reward , and crown awaiting her (5K 122-124 (S/W l R::'l).
In SeinteKatenne, the virgin's reward is described in more spiritualt crms than
in, for examp le. Hal; Meic'lwd. Although the material view of heaven is reflec ted in
the description of the city built in the heart (SK 86-90 IS/W 276-277]), the heavenly
reward which Kath erine anticipa tes at her death is etern al rest in the kingdom of
heaven with Christ, who is himself the maiden's reward and crown (SK 122-124IS/W
282]). She is promised that in the company of maiden s she will find endless life with
Chr ist, her lord a nd lover (SK 38 1S/W 268» . This spiritual reward which follows her
battle on earth is contra sted with the material reward sought by the schola rs who
have come to do battl e in order to be rewarded with gold and gifts. Uk e the virgin
who succumbs to temptation, when the scholars lose their bat tle. they also lose their
reward (SK 4244 [S/W 269]).
The maiden "sreward is thus defined by Katherin e in terms of eternal res t a nd
union with Christ. The rest and peace which are promised to Kath erin e in heaven
as she is unit ed with her heavenly spouse a re available to the an chore ss on earth
through contemplation. The true anchoress is compared to a hinl of heaven who
flies up and sit on the gree n boughs singing mer rily. Think ing of the joy of heaven
which never fades but is always gree n, she will sing merrily., i.e., will dwell in such
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Ihoughts and like those who sing will have mirth in her hea rt (AW iii.70 (SJW 98)).
However. a lthough 1M song of the anchoress may be joyful it is composed in
suffering as well as in min h. The anchoress singing merrily in the treetops is also the
anchoress who is hung with Christ on the tree of the cross, in order that she might
sing joyfully with Holy Chur ch and rejoice in Ch rist 's cros s (AW vi.180- 181 [SfW
178)).
Pa radox ically. rest and peace arc found in un ion with Christ through toil a nd
pain. as the anchore ss leaves the world behind 10 toil in the:wilderness and carve a
resting place for herself (AW iii.86 (S/W l lOJ). Like the bird, the enchc ress builds
her Rest (Which the author of A'lcrt'lJeO Wwt equate s with Tell ) on high. leaving the
earth (i.e. the Jove of worklly things) behind as she flies high toward heaven (AW
iii.69 {SIW 97]). The nest. harsh without and soh within, symbolizes the
ancbomouse 's harsh existence, and the anchoress's body, punished without, yet
containing the soft. pure heart . The false:anchoress, who is bit ter and hard-hearte d.
indulging her fleshlydesires, builds her nest backwards, soft on the outside and thorny
within. Such a nest makes a bad resling place (AW iii.71 (S'W 981), The true
a nchoress, however, protects the nest of her hea rt with a rigor ous life, harden ing her
body with suffering and softening her heart with love. A properly built nest will
become the resting piau of Christ. who comes to dwell within the nest of the
anc:horho~ and of the heart .
Jtl l
In the end,the anchoress finds rest only in union with Christ; thus the-ultimate
rest ing place for the anchoress, as for Christ, is peIkon: rode Pel he 011 us/t' ("the
beloved cross he rested on" SM 6O.17IS/W 295]),517 The image of Christ "resting"
on the cross which is portrayed as the site of his suHc:ring and toil cap tures the
ultimate paradox of the anchoress's life; it is only as she: hangs on the:cross with
Christ, labouring with him in her imitation of his passion, that the anchoress will rest
in the a rms of her beloved who ado rns the cross, his a rms outst retched In embrace
his be loved bride,
511Millett and w ogan-Browne translate "the beloved cross that he was raised on,"
although they give no indication of why they do so. The image of Chr ist raised on
the cross is, however, conventiona l, while the image of Christ "resnng'' on the cross
is, to say the least, unusual.
CHAPTER FIVE
ENCLOSURE AND UNION
The I,Inder:uanding of the anchoritic life outlined in the preceding chap ters is
a determining factor in the type of mysticism ta ught by A ll en'1l l' W L[U' and the teXIS
of the KQIIIt:ri,,~ Group and the Wooillg Group. At fim glance it might see m that the
anchoress, enclosed in her cell10escape the temptations and distractions of the world
and heroically hattlmg temp tat ion from within, has entered into a life which
emphlltically repudiates her selluality and denies any posit;ve function to the body.
II would seem, perhaps. that apan from the apparently negative function of suffering,
the body is to be renounced entirely.
In fact, however, the mystieism of AIICre1l~ WUS~ is profoundly rooted in the
body, as the sinful impulses of the flesh are recognized in the most vehement of
terms and, through suffering in imitation of Christ, are violently wrested from the ir
~inful course and redirected into a path which leads to union with Christ. In this way.
suffering lakes on a posilive aspect, serving as a trigger for medita tion on the passion
which merges into erot ic union with Christ. Through such meditation the ero tic
impulses of the Ilesh are transferred from human and worldly objects to the human
and divine Christ, and are thus transformed into redeeming qualities. Th e flesh
which defines all humanity (male as well as female) is liberate d. rather than denie c:,
in an idem ifJC3tion with Christ, who took on human flesh in order to redeem it,
JtO
This is in part a development of the increasing devotion to the huma nity uf
Christ which emerged in the eleventh and twelfth cen turies. With the increased
emphasis on the Incarnation as the vehicle of redemp tion. the focus of meditation
became not the divine. conquering Christ. but the human. suffering Christ. Beginning
with Anselm, and reaching fuller expression with the \l,Titings of St. Bernard. the
affective mysticism of the eleventh and twelfth centuries came to focus on II love
relationship with Christ. the heavenly br idegroom. and his ea rthlyspouse. the human
soul. Christ 's incarnat ion and passion revealed not so much his divine power and
might, but his love. Th is rep resented a radical shift. with far- reachin g implications.,
especially for women.
Devotion to and meditat ion on the humanity of Christ was particularly suited
to women for several reasons. As Bugge points out:
Once the humanity of Christ was established for doctrina l purpose s, a
full range of human qualities associated with the husband or lover
became available for increased devotion and meditat ion. ._ k
emphas is on Q!,rist's humanity focused attention on his male sexuality.
so the tatter provoked increased interest in the femaleness of the
professed virgin. The mull was a new concern to show her drawing
upon distinctively female resources to attract and hold the love of
ChrisL518
Th is type of devotion, expressed in texts written by and for women, differs from the
devot ion found in the mysticism of Bernard, where the spouse is always the human
soul, grammatically feminine but asexual in nature. Whereas for Bernard the spousal
518 Bugge, Vuxini,as, pp. 98, 107.
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metaphor is always roote d in the spiritual and has no place in the realm of the
physical, in medieval \' ''"}:b associated with female mystics the metaphor is
"literalized," The Jove-relationship with ChriSt lakes on a new, erotic quality,
expressed in te rms which exploit the sexuality of th e female mystic .
Besides the obvious fact that women would more natu rally respond to a
physical. erouc relationship with a male Christ than would men, women were
psychologically conditioned to accept themselves as weak and the refore were more
open to a form of spirituality which transfonn ed physical weakness rather than
de nying it. Medieval att itudes toward s women ta ught women to despise their bodies
3 5 essent ially weak and sinfuL, and to expia te their sinfulness through sufferi ng.519
Women were thus bette r able than men to identify the weakness of their flesh with
the essential paradox of the Incarnat ion; lhat it is through the physical weakness and
suffering of the human Christ that humankind is redeemed . As Bynum points out:
Women ... often used their ordinary experien ces (of powerlessness, of
service: and nurt uring. of disease, etc.) as symbols into which they
poured ever deeper and more paradoxical mcanings.520
Th us, .nstead of denying their rootedness in the body, women were able 10 accept it,
f.'.:.rge it, and transform it in a mystical identification with Christ.
Sl9See. for example. the discussion i'n Robert son EarlyEnglish Devotional Prose,
chapte r 3 (pp . 32-43). Robertson is too hanh in her assessment and fails to see any
positive implications for women in the association of the feminine with weakness and
suffering. Her review is nonet heless important in illustrating common attitudes
towards the body and, in particula r. the female body.
S20 Holy Feau and Holy £a1l, p. 25.
PREPA RATION FOR UN ION
The mysticism of Allcrelle Wisseand irs related texts is protoundly rooted in
the body. Christ, the bashful lover of the Song of Songs who will ernbr..ce his
beloved only in a secret place, must be sought within the heart. However. the
anchoress cannot lose sight of the fact that her hear t is enclosed within her body;
thus, she herself is God's chamber, the enclosed bower in which she seeks her
beloved (AW ji,49 [srw 82), ii.55 ISIW 86], jii.88 (SIW UD-t ll]). The matr ix of
anchorhouselbodylheart which is established by the imagery uf enclosure discussed
above in Chapter One thus takes on a profound significance; the body is the dwelling
place of the heart , even as the heart is the dwelling place of Christ, and therefore
both the body and the hean must be prepared for His coming.
This preparat ion involves withdrawal from the world and the "guarding"of the
senses, as the body and mind are trained to focus on inner realities by using the
outer , physical world as II trigger for meditation on the inner, spiritual world.
Spirituality which claims to transcend the flesh often simply denies it. Allcrelle WLu e,
on the other hand, begins with the acceptance of the body and a recognition of its
sinfulness, and centres the spirituality of the anchoress on the physical. The
anchoress is taught how to overcome her own sinful human (not female) nature and
prepare her soul and the body which encloses it to receive Christ. The auther of
A ll crene Wuse deals with the very practical problem of living in the body by making
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the body itself the vehicle of redemption as the anchoress transforms the body in
which she is imprisoned into the bower in which she keeps tryst with Ch rist.
The anchoress is thus taught 10 centre her contemplat ion: she begins with a
focus on her own. body. acknowledging its sinfulness 50 that she can begin to cleanse
and prepa re it. This centring is facilita ted by the anchoress's da ily rcarting, which is
intenCt>-d as B sp~ngboard for med itation (cp. AW iv.149. (SIW 153). Passages which
are often condemned as extreme examples of misogyn ist male attitud es to the female
body arc in facepart of the recognition of the potential sinfulness of human fleshand
the heart enclosed within it, which is an essent ial preconditio n for the cleansing of
both body and soul.S21 The anchoress is, indeed, encouraged to meditate upon her
own sinful nat ure, but this is never the author's lasl word. The same anchoress who
describes herself as a "foul stud marc:" is also the beloved bride who prepares her
body to receive Christ.
A I'IO'f'nf' Wme is insistent upon the anchoress 's need 10 prepa re for the
embrace of her divine lover. She n.ust first admit the sinfulness of the flesh in
confession; this acknowledgement is itselfclcans ing( AW iv.149[S/W IS3), v. ISS [SIW
159), '0'.166 (S/W 167)). However, the process of readying her body and the heart
m For example , the passage in which the anchoress describes herself as a "foul
stud mare" (AW '0'.163 [S/W ]64)). Grayson points OUI that this is pa n of the author's
insistence that confession must be naked, concealing nothing, rejecting the rhetoric
which might serve to mitigate the offense. In this way. ccntessson become s a way of
striking out at the devil Grayson cites paralle ls in Bernard, Snmonn , ]]]. 454
(Stru cIU". Q,u:J I ml1tpy. p. 139 and n. 10).
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which it encloses to receive Chris t is only completed thro ugh enclosu re, asceticism
and med ita tion , throu gh which sinful flesh is made fit for the indwelling of Christ.
Christ. the mystical lover whose love transcends all ea rthly loves, is at the same
time the moth er who prepar es heal ing baths for his dear beloved . who is also his sick
child, in order to wash her and ready her for his embrace.su These baths are
important to the understanding of ancho ritic mysticism, since they emb ody the main
vehicles for union with Christ and express the stages through which the anchoress
must pa ss. Th e first bath is bapti sm, which symbolizes the anchor ess's turning to God
and the cleansing which is a prerequisite for union. Bapt ism is spec ifica lly identified
as a vehicle for erotic union in Seinte Margarete as Margare t prays:
FesmewitJfuJlulltmi sowle 10pe seoluen; alit witJpes i/ke weaures wesch
me witJimle,1, 0111 warp from me owei eOlUreuch sunne, alit brillg me 10
Pibrihtebur. btudgumeof wumle. (SM 76.8-11).
The second bath is compo sed of the tea rs (both inner and outer) of the a nchoress,
which are sparked by meditation upon her own sinfulness a nd o n the sufferings of
Chri st. and which bind Christ through his love (AW iv.l25 (SJW 1371). This bath
represents the purg at ive stage. Th e third bath is formed of Chr ist's blood, which
522 On the merging of erotic imagery with images of motherhood a nd fertili ty, sec
below pp. 3U. 34()f.
523Th e pass age in square brack ets, omitted by SfW. is supplied from MJW·B, p.
77.
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unites the anchoress to Chrisl through meditation on the passion and thro ugh the
eucharist. Christ' s blood washes away sin and prepares the soul for union with him
( UrG 8.11().120 [S/W324)). However. it is also the means of union, as the anchoress
co nsumes the body and blood of Christ in the c:ucharist.52o'
Th e ascet ic. enclosed life describe d in the p reced ing cha pters is thus a
preparation for mystical union with Christ. Earthly joys and pleasures a re
relinquished in order to seek the heavenly joy of union with Christ, the most
profound expression of which is found in the image of the mystical e mbrace:
~nc QI~ l l wel tu wiliest /Jo puf~ fieMIOrid ; pi hiclwwlge. biwepen
/JiM ahn e :;. O/Jm SUlJIl t'n.. ~ /orln»tlt aUt peblisstn of pis lif jone
clu~1l blis/uJliche pi bUS/we leo{mon i /Jt«he Ii! of heoume (AW
ii.S7. (.28b.17.2 1).
Think. anchoress, what you looked for when you fonook the world in
your enclosure: to weep for your own and othe rs' sins, and to lose
wholly all the py Iolr this lire so as to embrace:your joyful lover joyfully
in the ete rna l lire of heaven (SIW88J.
Like the virgin manyn, the ancho ress seeks the invita tion which Christ. the eager
bridegroom or heaven, extends to Sl. Marg are t:
Cum nil, for lch kept~, blUd to Pibrudgwnt . Cum, Ito/. 10 PiIi/. for
Ich cop' aiPicume . Sri/ltesl bur abiJ te; Ito/, hl·ht Pt '0me. Cum nu to
mi kinedom (SM SO.I3-IS).
Co me nowto your bridegroom, lady, tor I await you. Come , beloved,
10 your lire, beca use I kmg for your coming; the brightest cha mber
wails for you. (Beloved], hurry to me; come now to my kingdom [SiW
303).
5201 See above, pp. 241t'. See also pp. 32Of.. 329f.. below.
) U9
The invitation becomes a reality when Margaret's spirit rises at he r death tu the
istirrede bur, the "starry chamber" or bower pf heaven (SM 82 (S/W 303)).
The encborbousc which is the anchoress's prison and grave thus becomes lhe
gatewa y to a life of loYein union with Christ. Similarly, in Woil uIIR<'21.145-50 (S/W
250) those who are delivered from the prison and deat h-house of hell in the
harrowing of he ll are brought into a jewelled bowe r (Jimme de bur), the abod e of
eternal joy. So, too, St. Kather ine's prison is tra nsformed into a place where she
communes with Chris t. a nd eventually she is released from il 10 be united with her
lover and spousethrough death (SK 9S (SiW 278). 126-8 [S/W 283)).
However, the anchoress 's union with Christ as lover is not confine d to heaven ;
it takes place on ea rth, within the anchorhouse itse lf, for God lives in the heart of the
anchoress who is dea d to the world and to herself (AW vi.l 79 (SI"{ 177)). The heart
thus becomes the chamber which bears Christ (HM 61S/W226)), the bower in which
the anchoress is un ited wilh her 'oYer, the marriage bed of the anchoress and
QuisL,52S The body which encloses the encnoress's heart and the ancho rhouse
which encmes her body thus become · physical repr esentat ion[sr of the mystical
bower where the soul is united to Christ.S26 The withdra wal from the world which
us For the image of the heart as a marriage bed. see below, pp. 316£. See also
the passage from James of Vitry's hagiograp hy of Mary of Oigmes, quoted by
Carol ine Walker Bynum, "Women Mystics and EucharisticDevotion in the:Thirt een th
Century: WS 11 (1984), p. 179.
S26SIW, General Introduction, p. 24.
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cha racte rizes the anchonuc life is undertaken in order to free the anchore ss and her
se nses for a mystical intimacy with Christ which compen sates for the ea rt hly co mforts
which she has renounced.~21 The grave of the anchorhouse is thus transformed
into the dwelling of God as the anchorhouse beco mes the bower in which the
ancho ress cc mmv- es with her beloved.
lltE ELu SIVE Lo VER
The a nchoress thus withdraws from the world in orde r to prepare herse lf for
un ion with Christ (HM 6 (SIW 227)). The au thor of Ancnlll! WISSe states that the
sixth reaso n for fleeing the world is in order to be intimate with Christ. He puts into
the mouth of Chris t the words of Isaiah 11.9:
lei . cluJ /e [cDde~ he sci" 10 his leo/mOil ;11 to anli stude. :;. fer iell
clrulle Iuudiche sprokt 10/Ji'1 heone. f()('me is lalJpreasse: (AW iii.8&.
1.45b.15-17).
-I sha ll lead you: he says tc his beloved, "into a solitary place. and
the re I shall spea k Iov:ingly If' your heart; for I dislike a crowd" ISIW
1l0-1llJ.
Christ is a jealous spouse, who dema nds total allegiance: the a nchoress is to show
her face 10 Chrisl alone if she wishes 10 see him d ea rly with her heart' s eyes (AW
ii.48, 52·53 IS/W 82, Il4 .gsJ~
m S/W. General lntrodcct icn, pp. 24-26.
J Il
A llcrelle WlSSe stresses the importance of looking inward and blinding the
outward sight by guarding it closely: otherwise the a nchoress 111.'mc i i.~I.'O godcl mid
gostelicli sihtk. III.'J}Url l swucll since icna wen. :;. jJurll pecliow leoc1lUllge ouer alle pi llg
luuien: (AW H.49, f.24a.7-9: she "may not see God with her spiritual sight. nor
through that sight know him, nor through that knowledge love him abo ve everything"
[SJW82]). Thus Christ implores her:
biheld inwardpericn am :;. I II.' seen jJU me 1I0W I widute pill heone. Iell
am wohere scileomefuL ne nule ich: nohwer bicluppemi leofmon bute i
stude aeame. 0 jJUlli wise ure tauerd spekeb 10 lib. spuse. Ne jJUllclJe
hire nmuer wund er Jl.'fI,a nis much el 0111.'. pall III.' hire scluuue. :;. SWQ
ai'll' } ha pune eucll war/dlie/, /Jrwrg. :;. euch " un'>eortHicil . ut of hire
heone, for hea is godes chamore. (AW ii.49, f.23b. I8--2S).
"Look within where Jam and do not seek me outside you r heart . I am
a bashful lover. I willnot embrace my beloved anywhere but in a secret
place." In this way our Lord speaks to his spouse. Let it neve r seem
stra nge to her that he shuns her if she is not much aklne-and so much
~~~~~b~~~: ~~~ of~~r ~~a~~eF~~r:::~gG=~I~h:;~~(~ ~J~rJl
Although in Allcn/lt' Ww e vii Christ is presented as an importunate
Iover,S29he is not always the ardent wooer who seeks the an choress out. The
presentation of Christ as the lover-knight must be read in light of what comes before,
where Chris t is presented as the often elusive lover, who must himself be wooed .
The an chore ss is therefore urged to call out to God, wooing him aggressively with
tears a nd crying. Once she has won him, she is to reach out and grasp him, holding
528 Cp. AW iii,80 [S/W lOS).
S29 Sec the discussion of the parab le of the Royal Wooing, be low, pp. 366f.
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him tightl y unt il he has grante d her desire (AW i.2t ISiW 59J; cp o AW vii.208-209
IS/W 1 97.1 98lJ· ~:\O
Images of mothe rhood merge with erotic imagery in a lovely passage where
the a utho r of AIIC:rell~ Ww e describes the e lusiveness of Chris t 8 5 a mot her's
playfulness with her child:
flj(J from him :;. Iud hi" . :;. let him siuen (JIlt'. :;. Iokin Jeonl e obw erl
c/wpien dome dame. :;. 'tWpnl aile hwile. :;. jJtnne witJ spudde eDTm 6
JeQ~ lallhinde /orfJ. cluppdJ :;.~ :;. wipdJhis ehnen: Swo un
[aum/lel us ane iwur&rI o&r hwik . :;. wiMmhe6 his grace. his a..nlon
:;. his elne. ~I ~ ne jindttJ swt'tMSSe' i flOJMgJ IW' IW'I doo. fie SOUUT
of h«RTe. (AW iv.l 19, r.62b.S-l S).
She runs away from him and hides herself and leu him sit alone a nd
look eagerly about crying MMother! Mother!" and crying for a while;
and then with open arms she jumps out laughing, and hugs and kisses
him a nd wipes his eyes. So our Lord sometimes lets us be alone and
withdraws his grace, his comfon and his suppo rt, so tha t we find no
sweetness in anything that we do wen,nor savour in our hearts ISIW
132).
TIle autho r goes on to list six reaso ns why God withdraws himself. For exa mple. he
withd raws so tha t tbe anchoress may know her own fecbJeness and ~e lude tiler him
~ lie is 10 lon~ ray loudly for him if he is too long" AW iv.1I9, f.63a.l0 IS/W
133]); 50 that the a nchoress will seclle him ~onlluJcer. ~ c1eopie ~ ~pe ql6 him tIS
detJ~ lutel baba n efter his moder rseek him the more ea gerly, a nd call and weep
after him like the little babydoes after its mothe r" AW iv.l20, f.63a .22·23 IS/W 133));
so that she will welcome his return more gladly; and finally:
J IUJx~f/~r ~ wisJukn wile him. "I\~I jJulJau~il ;callI him :;.f~l1l1kn
Il1lfd~. ~ ~ wi t) his lrofm oll. Tenut eum 1Iet: dimilfam . (AW iv.1:!O.
f.638.25. 21) .
50 that you will guard him the more wise ly when you have caught him.
and hold him more tightly, and say with his beloved, T~t1ui rum 11«
dimi ttam I IIIQW /(fbll IIOJd of him and will I/ollrt him gol (Ca nlicles
3.4} ISJW 133).$;\\
Here, the child who weeps after its mother merges with the beloved hride whu
eager ly seeks the emb race of her lover a nd holds him fasl.$n
'ra e CHAMBER OF TIlE H EART
"Thean chorm 's urgent pursuit of Christ within her ancho rhouse and within
he r bean requires tha i she draw her sensa away from the world, as she seeks after
Christ with her inner senses, instead of seeking out (he world with her outer senses,
The anchoress's guarding of her outer senses is thus directe d (0 the purpose of
m One of the sources cited by Baldwin ("Background," p. 213 n. 93) is G regory,
Hom iliQin lob V.v.6 (P L 75, col. 683): "The spo use hides whe n he: is looked for so
that when he is not found he may be looked for the more eagerly...." O nce age tn. the
author ofA llcrt'Ile W'liS t' has expanded and interpreted his source using image ry which
is panicularly suited to his female audience .
532 See below pp. 346f. Cp, also the parable of the man with the new wife,
discussed below, p. 387.
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devel op ing her spiritual senses. espec ially her inner sight, as she seeks to see and
lOuch Chri sl in mystical union....JJ In this way
the ancho ress' body and ber cell, if they isolate her soul from
sens uality, can become the "secret place" into which Chrisl deigns to
come 85 lover. ...the anchoress is faced with a choice bot h metaphysical
and erotic: she can dally with the world at her window, anger her
jealous lover and be led into sin, or she can e nclose her hean 85 she
has her body. a nd find a superio r dalliance within.s.\ ~
The anchoress is faced with a fundame ntal choice: 10let her eyes stray 10 the outside
world, or to rema in in the chamber of her ancho rhouse and enjoy the kisses of her
beloved in the bower of her hean (11O~n~ bur. AW ii.54-55 IS/W 86]; cp. AW i.21
(S/W59), wher e Christ descends intc the breosus bur ).
The significance of virtue. therefore, is defined in terms of the marriage of the
a nchoress with Christ: because she is Christ 's spouse. she must guard herself
unb lemished. The anchoress, concealed from the world, cultivates her beauty (i.e.
virtues) for Christ alone, to whom her hidden face is lovely (AW iii.87 [S/W 110)).
Chastity is pa ramo unt, for Chrisl will not abide a faithless spo use,su but chastity
a10ne is not e nough. As the a uthor of Hali Mri6lw d state s:
jtf /Ju hauest wi" mriMad mtolcel« ant mildschipe, OOtid is i /Jill
h~e: ah jefPer is ounhohe o&r ri prude in, Ire is wlDhe /Jrof, for ne
S~~ See above, pp. 119[
S~ s/w AW li, n. 57 p. 355.
n~ For the image of the false anchoress as a whore or faithless spouse, see below,
pp. 38" 389.
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muhen ha nann wri.J btddill ill a br«JSt~. ~ tit.' malum 110-"1 somn
eardin ill Il t.'OO t.'II~. (HM 38.3-6).
If you have along with ma ide nhood hum ility and mildne ss. God is in
your heart ; but if there is arroga nce or any pride in it, he is eltiled from
it, beca use those who could not live togeth er in heaven can in no way
bed togeth er in one heart IS/W 241).
Even as there can be no indwelling of God in the heart which harbours vice, so roo
God will not dwell in the hear t which remain s turn ed toward the world. The sensual
ove rtones of God 's indwelling are clea r:
ouh au /Ju 01haut.'si Jicomlicllt.' iwend mt.'from />t.' wodde, wend me cc
hwnJicllt.'. -7- tum me allwJgt.'10/>t.' . wi6 sOOt.' luut.'. :;. mid hi I~aue .
jJetieh 1UJb~ no mong ne felauaJuchi/K • tit.' sp«ht.'. lit.'priuit~ wid /It.'
world~ . for ich WOI mi It.'Ofmmr • der ieh so cJt.'Opit.'1l ~ • & 1flt.'SCMc:h
tuue -7- gmllich , t.'Of6/ic:J1 Iw't.' -7- hnJlwr/icl" ti t.' muhen OIrOlI~ wise
bt.'dtkn in OII~ brt.'QSl~ (UrG S.2I-29).
But as you have turned me who lly away from the work! in my body ,
tum me also in my heart, and turn me altogether to you with true love
and with faith, so that I have no companion5hip, no fellowship, no
speeeb, no closeness with the wor ld. For I know, my Iove r-do I dare
call you 5O?-that fleshly kJveand SpiritlOdl, eanhly jcve and heavenly,
can in no way lie togeth er in one beart (S/W 322).
THe ARBOUR
Th e ancho ress 's body and the heen which it encloses are thu s the dwellin g
place of God (AW vi.179 [S/W 177); HM 6 (S/W 226» , the chamber in which she
keeps tryst with Chr ist (AW ii.49 (S/W 821), the bower in which she dallie s with Chri st
(AW i.21 {S/W 59); ii.S4--S5 (S/W86), and the marriag e bed in which her love lies
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(U TG5.21-29 (SIW 322}). The chamber is prepared in withdrawal from the world to
the solitude of the ancho rhousc , with which the body is identified. in o rder 10
ccn rvate virtue a nd spiritual jove.
Ultim ately, the virtues which the anchoress cultivates in her enclosed life
become the flowers which ador n the bower she prepares for her lover: her chaste
body and the heart which it encloses.
," Ifin dl if iflUTeI. bicumm 01nWMle'.1Mich chuI/~ schriu~ me :;. h-me
godd wille$. wi uit} he ifIum 10 b~ac,aJ" wiJ sellri/ t. lor jJeeorfH 01
umlet. :;. te tmm alswo~Ili" hom of. bringe.' lorfJ misJiche flurn. ...
Eadmodn esse. abstinellce. Culuns ""la6I1nJe . :;. ofJrt swucche uenuz
hero Jeire i godesetmen: 1- sworei godes'leasesmealliJrde flures. 0/
hom make his herlHorllc iI/widjJeseoJum.jorhis de/ices he sei6 b~ /Jer
fon e wunien. (AW v.173. r.92a.13-21).
"My flesh tw. flowered, and has become all new, for I will confess
myself and willingly praise God," Well "!e says · flowered" to signify
willing confess ion; for the earth and the trees tOOopen themselves up
quit e freely a nd put out different flowers• .•. Humility, abstinence. the
mildness of the dove, and other such virtue " a re fair in God 's eyes, a nd
are sweet -sme lling f10wen in God's nose. With them, make his arbour
within yourse lf; "For his delight is to dwell there," he says [SJW
1 72].~~
Tbe body is clearly emphasised: it is the flesh .....hich flowers through the practice of
virtue s .....hich are both inner (humility and mildness) and outer (abstine nce ). In her
.....ithdra .....a l from the world, through confession and virtue (or gua rd ing the senses ),
then, the a nchoress prepares her body and heart to receive Ch rist . Similar ly,
~-'6 Base d o n Psa lm 27,7, Song of Songs 2.12 and Prover bs 8.3) , a ll three of .....hich
t~ author quote s.
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suffering and hardship are described as tools with which the a ncho ress may cultivate
the garden of her hea rt (AW vii.I961 SfW 189]).
Grayso n points out the sensual nuances of the fert ile"images of flowers ami
growt h in A' icrem' WWe'. Th e trees which flower as a token of spiritua l healt h can
be compa red to the eart h and trees where the bird has its nest in AW iii, which are
signs of life and growt h. Furthermore., the reference to the mildness of the dove as
one of the virtues which adorn the arbo ur within the hea rt recalls the image of the
dove which flecs into the wounds of Christ. Grayson suggests that the refuge of
Ch rist's wounds is here replaced by the arbo ur, the nest which is prep ared for Christ 's
indwelling presence., n
THE NEST
The preparati on of the anchoress's body and heart for union with Christ
through he r end osed, asce tic life is thus 800 expressed in the image of the nest that
is hars h on the outside but soft on the iroiide. representing the body ha rde ned by
asceticis m and the hean softened bylove(.\ W iii.71 [S/W98-99J). Th e inner softne ss
and sweetness of th e heart is also associated with the body . In AW vi192 (S/W 186)
the image of the suffering of Christ on the cross is combined with the image of his
537Grayson, Smu:turt and ItnllgetY, pp. 145-146. For an excelle nt discussion of
the imagery of the garden in AW vi~ see Gr ayson, pp. 18Of. and chapter 7, passim.
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anointing by the three Marys. whose names mean bitterness.. as Ch rist stretc hes
himsel f o ut on the cross and makes himself smoo th and wft to touc h. The sa me
suffering which makes the nes t harsh and bitte r o n the outside ano ints an d hea ls,
softening the heart within. Again, the e mphasis is on the body as well as on the
heart. Similarly, ange r trans forms Chr ist's spous e into a wolf, with a rou gh p elt about
her hea n . Th e anchoress who succum bs to anger is urged to shed he : ro ugh pel t and
cultivate a smoo th sofl skin (AW iii.64-65[SIW 94]).
As noted above, the anchoress can protect her heart from the poison of
bitterness by keepin g the gemstone of Ch rist within her nes t as the ea gle keep s agat e
in its nest to ward oh' the poisonous serpent. She keeps Christ in her heart by
thinking of his sufferings and of his sweet hea rt. 50 soft with in, which provides a
mood for her own nest, harsh without throug h sufferi ng and soft within (A W iii.7!
(S/W C)8.99]). Th e anc horess is e ncouraged to use the visua l image of the crucifix as
a focu s for me ditatio n, kissing the wounds of Chris t in a litera l an ticipation of the
meta phorical kiss of her beloved:
Hwa H ne mn fin jimslon hobb<n n~ IuJldm i~ ,~ of hiTrIuone ,
IOllhurr i~ nt:Slof hiTraI/crt Iw.s,hobbe his welle. J is Pecruciji;;
biJraldeolre/JrofL:,.awe~wwufe srudeni SWOIe munegungeof Peso&
w"md~1I~ he 0~ soDerodejJuld~Jie"e jJoIed~. (AW iii.72, r.37a.22-26).
Whoev er ca nno t have or hold th is ge mstone in the nest o f her heart
shou ld at least have its :ikene!S, tha t is the crucifIX, in the nest of her
anchorhouse; let her look on it ofte n and kiss the place s of the wounds
in sweet memory of the true wounds which he patiently suffered on t he
true cross (SIW 99).
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The image of the nest also merges images of mothe rhood and fer tility with
erotic imagery as the a ngry anchoress is compared to the pelican who slays he r chick!'>
in Allcrelle Wwe iii.63-64 [S/W 93 1 .5~ The chicks are restor ed thro ugh the blood
which flows from the tearing of the mother's breast , an image which clear ly
symbolized Christ's torn and bleeding side which later becomes the refuge of the
anchoress 539 and the love-lette r written in his blood .:>oW The para llel between
the wound in Christ's side and the maternal breast of the pelican also recalls the
par allel between Chr ist's wound ed side and the maternal breast of the virgin Mary,
noted above.541
The connection between the blood which flows from the torn breast of the
pelican and breast milk is noted by Bynum. Blood, like breas t milk, is the fluid of
life.~"2 In addit ion, the torn breas t of the pelican suggests the conne ction between
blood and milk which is found in Se;me Kalerill e, where milk flows from the severed
head of the saint. Both bre ast milk and blood are associate d with the healing and
life-giving properties of the eucharist, and both are found as symbols of union with
~38 See above, p. 217.
S),9See below, p. 348.
~40 See below, p. 3~ .
~4 1 See p. 178-
Sot2Holy Feast and Holy Fasl, pp. 27Of.
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Christ. Christ's passion and the eucharist which commemorates it are thus both
associa ted with the nurturing mate rnal breast .
Tilt: PASSIO/ll AS A VEHICLE FOR UNION
The nest of the heart is prepar ed, not only through suffering bUI through
meditation on the passion. which reinforces the meaning of the suffering of the
ancho ress, Med itat ion upon her own bodyshifts to med itation on the suffering body
of Christ, as she "guards" hcr own senses by reme mbe ring Chris t's suffering in the
serues.~) Medita tion upon the passion (OCUK:S the aneboress's senses upon Qrist.
readying her for the II1)'5tical e mbrace of her lover who is sprea d upon th e cross. "The
rIVe wounds of Christ can heal the wounds inflicted upon her soul by her five senses;
through meduaeon upon Christ's wounds., the ancho ress can tum her senses 10
heavenly things (LLo 11.45-12.69 [S/W3261; cpoUrG 7.96-8.128 (S/W 323-324]).
Thesuffering of the anchoress and her meditation on the passion are not only
preparation for mystical union with Christ, they are themsetves vehicles of union just
as the crucjfixi on which is the ultimate symbol of the anchoress's enclosed life
becomes the symbol of union with Christ. The anchoress is taught to see the
hardships of her life not only as an imitation of Christ's sufferings, but as . :I
~\ See, for example, the last section of AW i~ discussed above, pp. 12lf .
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identification with them. Through mystical union ....i th Christ, her own body is fused
with Christ's human body which suffered on the cross to redeem mankind.
Th e anchoress's suffering body is thus redeemed by Christ's suffering body .
with which it is identified. As the anchoress in Wo/lllIIge declares :
pume-ckrenlltdes wi6 like. ~ makt dt s of me wm;cllt pi It ofm oll ~
s~ . BroIutu MUtS mt fro />t lNOrld (0 bur of pi bur& . SItktd me ;
cllOwnbre . 1maiJ>tr j:Jt swoswtltli Icisst7I ~ CWPJJell , ~ of PiIUlM haut
gas/u liking . .A .nwte-iesu mi liuts iulu Moi6 pi blod puhaut'Sme boh' .
;. /ramj:Jtworldpu. IlQun mt brolll . (WLd 3S.570-SBO).
You vindicated me with your body, and made of me, a wretch, your
lover and spouse . You have t,rough1 me from the world to the bowe r
of your birth, locked me in a chamber. There 1may sweetly kiss and
hold you, and in your love take pleasure, spiritually. Ah, swee t Jesus,
my life's love, with your blood you have bought me, and from the NOrld
you have brought me 1S/W 256].
The only response 10 such a sacrificeis total and eompjete KkntifM:ll1ion v.i1h the one
who made it :
Mi bodiIztl lgt wi6Pibodi ut ilttl 0 rodt . sptmd qut riaSlt wi6 innefa...."
MIDha;' Mt18ti wilt wibPt ;. nealUTmJlre of mi rodt cume ,ii' i dti t
. For J1ennesdull i Itpttl Irarod t in '0 ralt • frr1 WQ '0 wtlt ~ to tche
blisst A . i6u .rwcJ .nwt hit is wiDPt '0 htr~ . forlzwna ~ ism 0 J1e,
htngel tnt' bisidt, /Jt mudlelt swt tnene of Pt, reauo mt felt ofpint .
(WlA 36.590-603).
My body will hang with your body , na iled on the cross, fastened ,
transfixed within four walls. And 1 will hang with you and neverm ore
come from mycrossuntil1die-for then shall I leap from the cross into
rest, from grief into joy and eternal happiness,
Ah Jesus, 50 sweet i1 is to hang with you. For when I loo k on
you who hang beside: me, your great sweetness snatches me strongly
from pain (SIW256J.
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Here, med itation on the anch oress's own body and the body of Chr ist merge.
Bugge's comment on this passage is illuminating :
II is worthy of note that the emphas is ._ is exclusively on the body
(despite an occasional sanitary gas/liche). It is Christ 's body which
accomplishes the redemption and evokes passionate sympathy; it is the
~r~~:r~.~WhjCh she offers 10 him ... q uite literally, to hang on the
No matt er haw completely the anchoress ide ntifies with the sufferings of Chris t.
however, she cannot fully repay the debt of suffering that she owes him. The passage
in Wollwl~ continues:
Bole swett ;esu I,waf rna;mi bodi QjQillt s tin . For if ie/I millIe a
/'usa/ullold ]We Jw me selum lien hi, noWl (H10'11te ,II,~Peseluen
forme . (WLd 36.602-6(8 ).
But sweet Jesus, hc:wo' can my bodybe set against yours: For if I could
give you myself a thousandfold,it would be nothing compared with you,
who gave yourself for me ISIW 256).
THE MySTI CAL EMBRACE
The anchoress's tdenlification with Chris t in her suffering becomes her union
wilh him as his bride, (or as she hangs with him o n the CfOS$ she is enfo lded in the
embrace of his outstretched arms. As Savage and Watson point out in their
introd uct ion to WolluII gt':
S<W Vitgin il Q.J, p.]06.
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the work's most importan t sour ce is the non-literary on e of the
ancboresses' real situation, as they saw it: married to Christ and
cr ucified with him by their enclosure, and need ing o nly to rat ify that
marriage and transform that crucifixion by passionatejy assenting to
bot h in their hearts.:Io4 -~
All of the anchoritic texts take the anchoress's "real situation" 85 their starti ng point,
drawing upn n her enclosure and ascet icism to develop images of mystical un ion. The
anchoress enters into the harsh life of the anchorhouse in a whole-hean ed assent to
suffering, for it is only by throwing herself intO Christ 's arms, spread wide on the
CfOSS, thai the anchoress can be enfolded in his embrace. Thu s the anchoress cries
out:
:;. we" 1l!'c' ei 10 />tOl' bi c/upped bitweoMn putt blirfulle mnu in Mowne
. bUle Itt M.'OfJM er him /w, bi l'WftHlm jJintrrwlJjuJ DmQ 0& 1TJth? No i
.Ill6d no;' nt wtnt hiJ~ nOll'lOn • jJw.uh puIotw dup pinge. nu mot
come to INI:l!it . pet 'r'lIIlhbi cluppm INper swueh. ase J1u m Pu Io&.mJ
of~ . M 1."101 clupprn jJeer her • $WUCh (lg J1u moUdest jJeher •
wrrcche. fO' w wm.,;"e;o • «UrG 6.58-7.67).
And does anyone believe they will be embraced. betwee n these joyful
arms in heaven. unless here they first throw themselves between your
pitiful arms on the cross? No, surely, no, let no one ever believe it,
Thr ough this kJwembracing one must come to the high; whoever wants
to emb race you there. in lhe form you take there. Lord of light.,must
first embrace you here, ..I the form you made yourself here, a wre tch
for us wre tches (S/W 323].
He re, the anchoress's suffering on earth (the "low embracing") teads to the joyful
embr ace of Christ in heaven (the "high embracing"): the anchoress can only
an ticipate the joy of embracing Christ's resurrected body with her own in a mystical
~s S/W, ec . note to Wohwl gt', p. 246.
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union which will be the consummation of all her suffering on earth. However.
through meditation on the human body of Christ upon the cross and through
identification of her own suffering with his, she can enter into an embrace on earth
with the Christ who took on human flesh in order to redeem it. This distinction
between the eart hly and heavenly embrace is not, however, found in AllcrelleWitst',
where the emphasis is on the embrace of the beloved experienced by the anchoress
in her enclosure, in the bower of her heart.
The image of the embrace is associated with the virgin's reward, both on
heaven and on eart h as the anchoress prays ~
aulz teue me & 1ielz mote m lielle segge/l wi~ Demeiden pel of pe sei~
pears wordes • Mi leofmmmes lufl enn /wll up mill heaued heo seilJ. :;
his rdn enn schal bi-clupen me atnuen . let me beopi teouemon :; Siggell
ase heoseitJ. leof widpi lufl enn . J is . wi~ Pille wurldlielle jeOUell hold
up mill heawed (Jet ielljJuruJI 10 muehe wcJllelie falle i ful& of sunne .
:; leof wid pin rihterm .1 is in Ifeuerlt'wi~ elldelease blissell biclupe me
abU/eli . 01«Iwl beon J iell wuJlepe-orule forlJ swelemiJde louerdbidde
ooer willI; (Uo 13.115-126).
But grant me that 1 may truly speak with the maiden who said these
words about you: 'My bekwed's left arm holds up my head,' she says,
'and his right arm will hold me tight' (Canticles 2.6). Let me be your
beloved, and say as she says, 'Dear with your left arm'-that is, with
your earth lygifts-'hold up my head, so that I do not fall into the filth
of sin through too much need ; and, dear, with your right arm'-that is,
in heaven with endless joys-'hold me tight.' From then on, sweet,
gentle lover, all will be as I want to ask or desire [S/W 327).
In Ureiswl the right ann of Christ outstre tched on the cross symbolizes the power of
the Virgin Mary, as Christ bows his head towards her as if to say Moder al JpuwuJt,
01ieh wuUe("Mother, all that you will, ali i will" UrG 9.146-149 [S/W 324]). Similarly,
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in Hr./i MeiM4d the virgin' s reward is found in God's arms, and Christ' s embrace in
heaven is said to make even the ugliest brighter than the sun (HM 40 (SIW 242], 36
(SIW 240)) .
Again, the image of the mystical embrace combines images of erotic union with
ill'la£cSof motherhood. The passaae from UniJUIl quoted above begins:
hwi M bihold leh lIu jn4Jlrtihust /lefor 1M on j¥ roth ? hwi M wo~ leh
mebi twtOMfI /Hoilu tmtLS so swi& wibt 10 spndik . ~ j 0l¥nep so /H
mode' deb hirt tnnes . hln ItDW chilJfor to bi cl..pptn? Jt sOOn. !1
jJu dtorewuroe low rd gOll//eM10us T 10{JIM dtortlingts • wilJjJe ilU
spmJunge )titst . au />t moderto hire chUde. hwo Ito/? llwo If./? hwo
dtlJ him ner bltwtOMn? hwoe \oIIUk bean bl clupptd ? a lu u pin
tdmodMsse . T Pi mucM/e mila . hwi Mm lell fIJi,.t17MS so is/nihle .
T iJpu d on rrxk ? (UrO 6.47·58) .
Why do I not beholdhow you suetched yourselfout (or me on the crou t
Why do I not throw myself between those arms spread so very wide, and
openedlike a mother does her arms to enfoldher darlinl child? Yes,
lruly, and you. precious Lord, in the~ of your arms cry out
spiritually to w and to your dear ones like a mother10her thUd: -Who's
my dear1 Who' s my life? Who' s this in my arms? Who wants to be
hua:ed? - Ab, Jesus. your humblcnes.s, your Jreal mercy!Whyam I not
in your URI S, so stmehcd and spoad on lbc cross' (SIW 323J.
The lover who embraceshis be10Yed bride in etodc union is onc:c qain also the mocher
who enfolds her adored chilUin I loving embrace. The hUISand kisses of the mother
flow into the passionateembraceor the spouse in I rich tapestry of imaaes which draw
upon the essential - femaleness- or the anchoress, merl inl imaaes of SCJI.uality and
fertilityeven as the twoarc intricately entwined in the womanherself. This merJina:of
eroticism with imagesof nurtureis a characteristicfeature
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of sever al of the anchoritic texts, and suggests, as Bugge also poi ms out. tha r the
eroticism of Allcrene Ww e is more subtle and more complex than has bee n
assumed.~ However, it is not. as Bugge somewhat cond esce ndingly sugsests,
me rely an ove rflowing of emotion. Rather. the ble nd of erotic image ry with images
of mot herhood produ ces a complex web of imagery drawing upon the femininity of
the anchoress and her own special circumstances in order 10 mulate her into a
mr~t icism which is uniqu ely her own.
'nlE EuCHARIST 4S A VEHICLE rOil UNION
THE KIss OF CHRIST'SMOUlli
The mystical embrace of Chrisl on the cross is also assoc iated with the
mystica l kiss o f the Song of Songs which is a common image for the sou l's union with
ChrisL5047 The anchoreu is to eagerly seek Ihis mystical kiss:
SA6 Vurinilas, p. 101.
S47 Th e kiss of Christ's mouth as an image for mystical union is espe cially to be
found in Ber ..ard 's $emWlu OIl lh~SongofSong! )·8 (see espec ially the discussion by
Baldwin, "Backgr ound, " pp. 276-2n). It is also a common image for (he union of
souls and o f the individual soul with Christ in pa tristic: literature. Ambrose
particularly uses the kiss in an erot ic CORIell to symbolize ,he union of the !<weskk
sou] with Ch rist (Perella, 171~ Kin Sacrrd and Profan~, (Berkeley, 1969), pp . 44.45) .
S/Wcite further parallels in Anselm and Aug ustine (A Wvii , n. 32 p. 4UI) . See a lso
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pr scll uldnl ipill heort~ bur bisecne me cosses; QS mi f~fmoll I se;(J 10
me ; I luue boc . Osculelur me oscula orissui. I is. Cesse me mf teofmon
wi" pecoss of his mu(J mu {)elle swetesr. (A W ii-55, f.:!7a .12-15).
"You should beseech me for kisses within your heart 's bower, as my
lover , who says to me in the boo k of love: 'Oscwetur me osculo orissui'
(Canticles l.l}-that is. 'Le t my lover kiss me with the kiss of his mo uth ,
th e swee tes t of mouths." (S/W86 ).
Although Ch risl has taken the initiatrve in his suffe ring on the CTOSS and in bri nging
the anchoress from the world into the bridal chamber, the anchoress herself must
pursue his embrace and his kiss (cp. WlA 35.570-585 15/W 256» .S4 The
anchoress beholds Christ on the crou./Je IOSpnQI .JWO his earmes toward ow. ~ bulleD
QS 10 beoden cos dun~ard ho hmu ed ("who spreads wide his arm s toward you and
bends down his head as if to be kissed" AW vii.20S, f.lOSb.19-20 [S/W195])549 and
Woolf, EnglishR~ligious Lyric, pp. 32-33.
S48 The Uses of men are to be munned as diligently as the kiss of the bek7ved
is sought (AW ii.62 [SIW91l. viii.218 [SIW 2OS}; HM 14 (S/W 2301),
S49Th is could be translated -as if to offer a kiss- (so M/W-B, p. 123), a lthough
the mean ing -as if to invite lor ask for) a kW- is bett er in the context. which invites
the anchoress to choose Quist as her lover (see the definition of beoden in
Stran man n, and the discussion of AW vii be low, O1apte r Six). Cp, Aelred RR ii.26,
P. 73 (ciled by Shephe rd, note to 23.2, pp. 58-59), which reads "his outspread arms
will invite you to embra ce him: Aelred, however, uses the image in a different way,
including a reference to the naked breasts of Christ which nourish the anchoress with
the consoling milk of sweetness. The image of Christ as a nuning mother can be
found in Clement of Alexandria and, in the twelfth century, such write" as Anselm
and Bernard (see Bynum, Holy F~ast end Holy Fast, p. 94. For examples from the
lives of eonuneme t women mystics, and the eonnecuon with the eucharis t, see pp.
1 1~118, 172-I SO). The parallel between the wounded side of Christ and lhe naked
breasts of the virgin is common in medieval devotion (see Bynum, Holy Feast al rd
~~~~m~a~p. I~ ~a~~~~~~1he
anchoress lilerally kisses the places of Christ's wounds, "in sweet memory of the true
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pass ionat ely tM('lW5 herself into hi!. emb race. Similarly. in Ureisun the a nchoress
exclaims:
A swete iesu . IIwi mid nme! o/ lwle lie cluppe ich pe!Ule!le . Ptt IIU
/JingjJeo/rne ne muwebmd en mille Ileone? Ilwi ne cusse icti~ !Weldiclle
i"e gmte. wil1i swete mUllegtllgc of pille got/detJen? (UrG 7.77-81).
Ah. sweet Jesus! Why do I not em brace you with arms of love 50 fast
tha t not hing can then draw my hea rt away? Why do I not kiss you
sweet ly in my spirit with the sweet memory of your good deeds ? IS/W
323 1~
The mystical lUss is associated with images of ea ting a nd tasting. as it become s
a n image for the sweetness of Chris!"s love :
pis ross lelRUsusnm is Q !WemeSJe :;. a deli' of heone swa u/limete
!We lt, J eucl, worldes MWU is biuer per IOJe bl4 Ah un lauad wil1i!'is
co.u necusstc1nD Mwle.j:JeIuu~ ri /Jingbwen him (AW ii.5S. f.27a.15-
19).
This kiss., dear sisten., is a sweetness and a de light of the heart so
immeas urably sweet that every taste of the world is bitter compared
with it. But our Lord kisses no soul with this kiss who loves anything
but him [S/W86].
Perella not es the connect ion betwee n the kiss and taste in Song of Songs 4.1. where
the kiss is also associa ted with honeyand the sweetness of the lips. He suggests tha t
the connect ion between the kiss and ea ting isa further feature of tbe ki:ssas a~boI
of merging or union,S50 and notes tha t the liturgical kiss o f peace became a n
integra l pa rt of the eucharis t in ea rly Chr istianity. He poi nts out that the e uchar ist
wounds.-
S50 Kiss. pp. 1-4.
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itself is a sign of love and union. incorporating the parta ker into Christ.m In the
case of the anchoriric texis, however, it would be mo re accurate to say tha i in the
eucharist. by consuming the symbolic body and blood of Christ, the part icipant
a bsorbs Chr ist, incorpo rating his body into her own. Th e author of Allcrene WlSSe
takes full advantage of the connection between the e ucharist and the mystical kiss
and embrace. 85 the eucharist becomes the ultimate moment of erotic union with
Ch rist.
Metaph ors of ea ting used in con nection with erotic union with Ch rist a re no t
limited to the eucharist, but are found throughout A llc rt'ne WWt . The anchoress's
body which feeds on Chrisl in the eucharist also becomes food which nourishes
Christ: the tender sapling protected by thorns so that the wild beasts will nOI chew
on it (AW vi.2S0 [T 193» ts at the same time the fig tree whose ba rk prote cts the
soh swee tness within 50 thai it may produce sweet fruit to feed God (AW iii.132 (T
7~19). Th e flesh whose natural te ndency is to become wild through sin is tamed by
the $Olita ry and asce tic life of the anchoress, and transformed into the swee t wild
flesh which is desired by Christ as he hunts and devou rs the anchoress :
fOT alswa as ; w;ldmJ~s~ all~ wilth bftlstes ani nulltt7 nawt porj~ll
mOlm~ lIa/ru1Igt. allflrOO hwell ha tieom ihtrttJ, alswa sclwJ~" ancres
ouer aile o/Jre wumm ell beo wilde 0 piss~ wise, ; penll~ beolJha ouer
oJxe leoue 10UTe lauerd. ; swetest him /Jullchtt7 ham: for of all flesciles
if wj/d~ dromfleschsteouest :;. StWt~st. (AW iv.IOI, f.52a.11-16) .
m Kis~. pp. 23-24.
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for just as there are all kinds of wild beast s in the wilderness who win
not endure the approach of people, but flee when t~y hear them, in
the same way aoeboresses, more tha n all other women. ought to be
wild in this way. And then they will he dear 10 o ur Lord more tha n
ntbers, and will seem sweetes t to him. For of all meal, the mea l of
wild game is dearest and sweetes t {SJW 119).'s·n
The eroti c overto nes of met aphors of ea ting have been noted by Bynum.55.'
Here again, a metaph or which is origina lly associated with sin, and specifically
lechery, is tra nsformed into an erotic image of union with Chr isl..s~ The belly
which bums with the fire of lechery is transformed by the eucha rist into the hea rt
which bums with the love of Christ, and into the womb which receives him in a re-
enactment of the Incarnation.sss
This can be most dearly see n in the ep isode of the dragon in $dille MDrgarele,
which is a gross parody of the ero tic hunt and of the eu charist. Before her encounter
with the dragon, the imprisoned and solitary Margare t is fed on bread and spring-
water , e\'Oking Old Testament typoklgyof Israel's wande ring in the wildemeu and
the NewTestament s.acraments of baptism and e ucharist (cp. SJ SS fSIW317), as
551 AI. is his wont, the author OfA1\Cmle Wwe uses similar images to descr ibe the
negative aspects of the encbcnuc life, such as the sin of despair, which ·chews a nd
devou rs God's sweet kindness and his great mercy and his measure less grace " (AW
iv.lOS (S/W 123]). Cpo AW ii.43 [S/W 78), where the anchoress is instructed to
"chew" the sweet spice of hope, the opposite of despair .
ssaHoly FeDsl Dlul Holy FDSl.
5S4 The associatio n of lechery and gluttony in Allenlle' WWe' has been noted
above , pp. 16Sf.
sss Seebelow, pp. 338, l43f.
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well as the anchoress's practise of fasting. The connection be tween fasting and
chastity as means of asse rting personal autonomy has already bee n noted.~!tf> A
furth er connec tion between fasting a nd chastity can be found in the fact that both
prepa re the anchoress for an erotic union with the heavenly bridegroom ; fasting
prepa res her for the eucharist in which she consumes Christ. a nd chastity pre pa res
her fur the e rotic emb race and kiss of the lover for whom she preserve s it. The
eroti c scene in which the dragon , a symbol of Just, devours Marga ret , the icon of
chastity. parodies both the e ucharist and the erot ic hunt. in which the anchor ess and
O1rist devour each other in love . It is significant, the refo re, that the power of
Margare f s chastity and he r commitment 10 her heaven ly lover ena ble her to
transform the be lly of the dragon into the womb of her own rebirth. an image which
is abo associa ted with the e ucharisl.m
THE MASS KISS: BoW ER
Jusl as the ancho ress must prepare her body and heart to receive Otrisl in
mystical union, so too she must prepa re for the reception of the eucharist. She is
urged to sett le disputes and cleanse her heart of anger before receiving the euc harist,
SS6 See above, p. In.
m See above pp. l 63r.
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just as she must wash her soul through contessjon to pre pa re it for the embrace of
her belove d (AW iv.l32(SIW 1(2) ; cpoAW v.l08(SIW 125]).
The ancho ress 's panic ipatio n in the euchar ist is intimately linked with her
meditation on Christ 's passion. In her morn ing praye rs. she is spe cifically enjo ined
topench~11 0 gada flesch l- 011his dftJr~ur& blod 1 is abuut' pehehe~oued ("th ink
on God 's body and on his precious blood which is on the high altar" AW i.13, f.5a.2-')
[S/W 53]) . She is to pray espec ially at times when secular prie st s sing mass, aga in
und erlining the comme moration of the passlon in her morning prayers (AW i.16-17
[SIW 56J cpoS/W n. 11 p. 3( 5). Savage and Watson point o ut that, at least in pan,
these prayers are a se ries of morning gree tings 10 the anchoress's spo use, the'
cruc ified Christ who is present physically in the eucharistic cle ment s on the alt ar and
imaginitively in the CrucifIX on her walLssa ThroughoutAn~ W"lSSl!' the physical
prese nce of Chrisl is stressed, add ing 10 the rea lism of the anchoress's erouc
meditation upon the passion.
Bynum dra M at tention to the emphasis on t~ physical presence of OJ,rist in
the eucha rist in the devotio n of thirt eenth century women mystia and the importance
of the stress on the physicality and humanity cf Chri5t .~S9 Th e au thor of Ancr~t1e
W'tSSe draws upon the same: tradition of eucharisti c devotion, m essi ng the physiul
presence of Ch rist in the eucharis t i pemeasse h~1I foe pceost heuel}up godes Iicome
$$8 AW i, n. 2, p. 343_
5$9 "Wo men M)" tic:s,M pauim . See also Holy FeasJQndHG1y Fast, pp. 48-55.
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("in the mass, when the priest lifts up God 's body" (AW i.20, r.8a.19IS/W 58]; cp,
AW iv.I3S (SIW 144]). It is at this moment that the anchore ss's body, the home of
he r 5OU~ beco mes the receptacle for the body of Christ :
set quis est focus ;11 me quo um ial ill me dew mew quo deus ueniat QUi
mallta l ill me ... Quismichidabit III ueniasill cor meum & ineinies iIIud.
:,. Ullumbonum meum ampJ« tor Ie? Quismidi; es miserere ut toquor:
QIIgwtQ al lib ; d()ll'lUj QIIUne mu . quo um ; as ad earn di tatetur ubs te.
nUtJ01Q est" lice tam. Iwbe, que o/fe lda,,' oculos tu O!. l a/tor :,. scio;set
quis mwulobi, earn? QUI cui a/1M pm« It cWmilbo? _. El' erPe meoSR
cos hlWPl Pe pnost soard pnfor~~ oJjJeworld.pn INOO 01 UI of
bodi Pc j !pvclillde luu e bjcJu~ ower fro/m Oil Jw in 10 ower brrosles
bur if ililu 01 heoulne. :,. JwldetJhim hetnJn l opel he hoMe ;~tlel ow
al l je eauer easkitJ.(AW i.20-21, f.8a.26-27, Sb.l -6, 1&-23).
8uJ whal place is ,lim ill me wlieTtmy GodmD)' come, wllere God may
come and dwtl l ill me, ._ H110 wiUgrantthat you may com e isuo my
llftl rt ol ld mllkl!' iI dnuJJc, lhol I may l!'mbnJu you, 0 my 0IIl!' good?
K71al Orl!'yoo 10 ml!' ? How m6C)'. lhal I maySJ'ftlk. 'The l lOU.U 01 my
wuJ is 100 nonowloryou~ lhol you may l!'IIJl!'T ii, la iI be mDdt /Qrge
by}'OlL If is ,w,led; rl!'ptlir iI. II COIlIOUu wM l offmdJ your l!'}'CJ, I b lOW
Dlld Cotlll!'S$~UI whoshaU cll!'OIIJe iI, 01' 10 whom elft bUl you slloll l cry?
••. After the kissof peace: when the priest consecrates the host, forget
all the world, be wholly out of your body , embrace in shining love your
lover who has alighted into the bower of your heart (rom heaven. and
hokJ him as tighl as you can until he has granted a ll you ever ask
(G...... 32.24-26) [SiW5.~
In this passage ""'C find the ro nsummation of the entire anchorit ic life: the narrow
a nchorhouse, which is at the same lime the anchoress's body a nd her been, ruined
through sin, is rep aired and enlarged by Christ, who by enteri ng into the a nchoress's
body thro ugh the eucharist transforms her heart into the bower where she is united
with Jo.er belove d (cp. AW vi.192-193 IS/W 186-187]). As Gra yson points out:
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The effect of the Mass passage relies heavily on a succession of images
sensuous and sensual: the house of the soul, the house iT' ruins,
sacramental feeding on the Body. the Mass kiss, the love r come into
the breast 's bower, the special favors asked of him and the like. T he
dominant object or vehicle is the body ..• hut always the presence of
light. actual or impend ing. pro mises to bring Grace .5(,{l
In the passage concerning the mass kiss. the eucharist becomes the vehicle for
union with Christ which is described in very physical terms. Th e imagery is concrete
and physical, offering a sensual experience of mystical union:
Cleansed and receptive, the communicant responds when the
sacramenta l ea ting of the Body infuses the soul with spirit and sens ua l
fervour , interpreted her e in the literal sense as a physical lover en teri ng
the bower of the beloved.56l
It is important to note that however "literalized" the bridal metap hor is. it remains
a metaphor; however rooted in the body the imagery beco mes, it is still imagery,
repr esenting an experience which is described as taking place "OUI of the body." One
should no t imagine the anchoress succumbing to a frenzy of physical ecstasy. The
movemen t of the passage is inward, as the bower becomes a symbolic place rep lacing
the house of the soul in ruins.!i6~ This is reinforced by the fact thai the e rotic
union with Christ in the euchanst occurs whenever the priest says mass (Le. daily),
not only when the anchoress actually rece ives the eucharist. which <I!> we know from
Part viii, was less frequent.
S60 Structure and Imagery, pp. 34-35.
561G rayson, Structureand Imagery, p. 34.
562 Grayson, Structurtand Imagery, p_35.
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Bynum poi nts out the intricate re lationship be tween the eucha rist an d mystical
union in thirteenth century female devotion: "To receive was to become Chrisl-by
eating, by devouring and by being deYoured. ,,~M However, she notes thai "devo tion
and reception were separated. w. the mass was as much the occasion for inner
mystical eating as for real reception of the awesome sacrament...s64 Hence, as in
Ancn"I~ W"wt', "ecstasies come at the moment of elevat ion rather than of reception
of the host."S6~ Thus, as Savage and Watson correctly note, although the passage
co ncerning the mass-1Uu is frequently cited as a rare mysltcal moment in the len. it
is in fact inuica te ly re lated to the imagery found throughout the anchoritic texts and
draM its force from the conviction that Christ IS physically present in the eucha rist.
It is fo r this rea son that participation in the eucharist and the union with Christ that
is the p i of the aochOritic life is associa ted with meditation and prayer during the
celebra tion of the Mass and is not tied to actual reeeption .S66
II is significant that this passage is found at the beginning of A Ilcrt'lle )Vwe',
in a section that is concerned with devotions, or the outer rule. The author simply
assumes that this kind of mystical encounter with Christ is a daily feature of the
enchoress's enclosure. In addition, the integral re!ationship betwee n the anchoress's
S6.\ "w omen Mystics; p. 185.
Sf,I "Women Mystics; p. 186.
S6.~ "Women Mystics; p. 186.
SM AW I, n. 11, p. 346.
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union with Ch rist and the euchar ist, evoked hy meditation and praye r in the context
of her daily devotions, indicates that the mysticism of Allcrelle Wwe is deep ly root ed
in the liturgy of the eucharist. As Gr ayson suggests:
the inductive oute r (formu la) sect ions prepa re for the spir itual purg ing
... and ultimate ly the dissolving of all physical things as Christ en ters
the bower.S61
It is essent ial, the refore , not 10 separate the erotic imagery of mystical union from its
framework of prayer and contemp lation. This is particularly important in the cont ext
of the spo usa l metaph or and its re lation to the romance traditi on (d iscussed in
Ch apte r Six).
THE E UCHARIST AS INCARNATION: WOMB
Th e devotion of the anchore ss which finds its fulfilmen t in the eucharist is,
however, more than an ecsta tic encount er with a spiritual love r. As Bynum point s
out, the eu chari st was also an enc ounter with the lIumollity of Christ and, as was
char acteristic of thirteenth century women's spirituality , Chr ist's humani ty is centered
in his physicality, his incarna tion in human flesh, his body and blood. S68 So too in
A ncrel1e Wwe, the physical presence of the human Chri st is emphasized, a~ the
anc horess is united with Chr ist's body and blood in the eucha rist Images of the
561 Structure and Imagery,p. 34.
S66"Women Mystics," p. 188.
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e ucha rist a nd incarna tion a rc mer ged. as th e anchoress meditat es on the suffe ring of
"G od 's manhood, " foc us ing on Ch ris t as a human bei ng. sha ring our na ture , shedding
his hlood :
beilk~ bljsfu le bodj bet com or bemeid(1! ~ deidr 0 br rodfIIi/II ;Z de;
bi ow. nis butt Q wall buweonen. ;. eucllt de;he IdmetJfo"" ;. schawetJ
him 10 ow Omllti clle ;. 1icemlicllc (m";iJ ~ measse. biwrixlet pal.011
D/Xellile undu bfflld a Jurme./O' ill his almt un ehnm ne malut'n I lQW'
~ briJue sih& poIi m. A h SWQ I~ schaowD him ow. as pah M sale. /owr
ich hn' htWtwulk ~. sqgdJ me ntWI~ ow leo[.hwmo ."JeOd~ ow?
MealltD mwr nMde. {AW iv.US. (.128.5-13, emph . mine).
And you nave ~ha ! p me blood that same blissful body which came out
~~~ died on the cross by you night and day; there is only
a wall be tween. And every day he comes out and shows himself to you
in 8 flesh ly and txxl jly way in tbe Mass., bu t cha nged in to another
appearance, under the form of brud-(or in his own form our eyes
coukJ not endure the bright sighL B'Jt so he shows himself to you. as
lhough he was laying: "See,here I am. What do)'OU want? Tell me
what you long for. In what way are you needy? Speak your need. "
(S/W 144. e mph. mine].
For the anchoress the eucha rist is a re-enactment of the Incarnatio n ilStl!, 85
her body merges with the body of Christ, nOIonly in imitat ing his suffe ring but also
in mysticallyconsuming hisbodyand blood. Eucharist and incamatioc merge in '"the
insastent imlI~ and txpnimc~ of tkih taken imc Oesh.00569 Simply by observing the
eu charist, which sl\..:aees as often as lhe priest says mas.s in the church adjoining her
cell. the anchoress receives jNmeid~lIe beame lew goddgodes sWlejJe!ksmJ1k!l!lihletJ
n&rlllril~s 10 own- UL ~ inwi" ow ~Qdmodlich~ nIm~ his h6'bearl~. ("the virgin's
~ Bynum. "Women MYSlics," p. 188. e mph. mine.
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child, Jesus, God 's Son. who descends at those times in the flesh to your inn, and
humbly takes his shelter within you" AW iv.138, f.73a.23-25 [S/W 146], emph. mine).
Here, the anchoress's part icipation in the eucharist is explicitly para lleled with
Christ's desce nt into human flesh ill the Incarnation. Once again, images of
motherhood and erotic union are combined: the anchoress's union with Cnrtsr's flesh
in a re-enactment of Mary's reception of Christ into her womb is also an ero tic union
with her beloved, as her understanding of the eucharist is conditioned by the mystical
embrace of the beloved which has been described above.~10 Note thai the
anchoress's body is once again the herbearll t! or arbo ur in which she rece ives Christ
in erot ic union (cp. AW v.l73 IS/W 172D,~7 1 as well as the inn or womb in which
she nurtur es him. The eombineuc n of the images of the maiden' s son, the
anchoress's body as an inn, and the fertile image of the arbour again emphasises the
use of feminine imagerywhich combines sensuality, mothe rhood, fertilityand nurture.
The erotic overtones are reinforced by the context; this passage followsdirectly
upon the ce scnp uon of the devil's mounting of the anchoress who succumbs to
lust,~72 and the eucharist becomes the means by which the anchoress overcomes
him. Th us, the author of All cre,.t! Ww e assures his readers that:
S'70 For a detailed discussion of this fusion in the devotion of thirteenth century
women, see Bynum "Women Mystics," passim.
S7tSee above, pp. 316f.
S72 See above. pp. WIt.
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of~ drofla 51"'Ig& m~QfletJ /Juril Pe grou ofJ hali socremmt hen DUn'
ofxe ... fJishthe socrrmn lt in 'Iordi bi/tou e ouer aIle~ ping w lwrib
hiM wrtllches. ;. brrkelJ "~ slrrllg&$. (AW iv.138-139. (.738.21-22.
74a.1·2 ).
allthe deviJ's strengt h melts through the gra ce of that holiest of all the
sacra me nts ... this high sacra ment, taken in firm faith, over all othe r
things uncovers his tricks and breaks his strength (SIW 146, 147).
Similar ly, the demon who accosts St. Juliana confesses that true faith and
sincere prayer can overpower him,
Penile meast ;i~"OI J>e fJ"OSl in-wiD~ mtsSt:1I()(e(J godes Iicome pn he
110m of Pel laMest meiden. ffl isriJlI hi/t aut 011I ulwarriliche bonen SWQ
icweme to godd /Jet ; Pel ;Ike tim e MIt bigillnelJ 10 fIrotl alit tum etJ (0
flu /llc. (SJ 39).
most of all when the priest in the Mass takes God', bod y, which he
look from that innocent maiden. "Their true belief and sincere praye rs
a re 50 plea sing to God tha t at tha t very mome nt we [i.e. demo ns] begin
to run and tum to flee [S/W31"].
Again, the powe r of the eucha rist is base d on the physical pre sence of Christ in the
mome nt of co nsecration, not the actual reception of the euchar ist by the
co mmunica nt. It is the presence of Christ 's body in the host, that same body "which
he took from thai innoce nt ma iden," which is the source of powe r. The virgin
anc horess ca n participate in Ihis powe r through med ita ting on the body of Ch rist (on
the cross and in the euchar istic host), and through pre parin g her ownbody to rece ive
him. Th e anchor ess 's sinful flesh is tra nsformed and redee med as the deviJ's
""
mounting is repla ced by the i1.dw\-liingof Ch risl in an erotic union and the fire of lust
is purged by the fire of love for Christ (AW vii.205-6IS/W 1 95.1 96]).~7~
At the same time, the anc horess's bodyis pa ralleled 10 tt,al of Ih·~ virgin Mary.
bearing Christ within her, as Christ descends to the ~inn~ of her body . The erolie
image of "flesh taken into flesh" noted by Bynum becomes an expression (If
impregnation, as the anchoress makes room in her "inn" for the Christ child who
found no room on earth. The anchoress's labour with Christ on the cross becomes
the labour of a woman in childbirth as the matrix of the anchomouse. body. gnlVc,
cross,bower, and arbour is expa nded to include the womh (AW vi. J92· 193 ISfW 186-
1]). Th e implant ing of Ch rist in the heart tran sforms the nest where the young are
nurt ured into the womb or garde n in which love grows, the inn or arbour which
shelters ChrisL Th e ancboress's body which merges with Otrisl's in suffering thus
becomes tbe vebicle of the Incarnation, as Otrisl descends to tbe ancho ress, and the
human fle:5h which encloses him becomes her own. The anchoress becomes the
bearer of the incarna te O risl as, like the Virgin Mary, she make s her body into his
ancho rho use: 7 ,~ JoumI of Ix world II~ matue naWlbi/on, bitwrd~ him jnwi~ hir~
m See Robertso n, EQrlyE,lgiiJll Dn'OfiOIlQIl'rvu, pp. 67, 73-74. Robertson
argues thai this is simply another examp le <')f the eens rerence of the de sires of the
nesh to Christ. Howeve r, it is dear, as t:,.., discussion proceeds, that the dClloltC5 of
the flesh arc not trans ferr cd, but ,ralUfomwl.
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meid nes wombe. r and the Lord whom all me world might not contain enclosed himself
in her maiden' s womb- AW ii.4 I·42. f.l 9b. 16-18 [S/W 76]).514
Robertson argues that the anchore ss' s imitation of Mary in both this passage and
the discussion of the mass-kiss (and therefore the imagery of the womb) is essentially
passive as the anchoress simply waits for Christ's entry into her body.57' This
passivity is. Robertson SU&a:csts, pan of the male author's misogynist assumption that a
passive relationship with God is theonly kind of which women are capable . She further
argues that the passageconcerningthe mass-kiss,foundin the context of devotionswhich
are to a lara:cextent focusedon the virgin MaryI is part of a larger transformationof the
anchoressfromEve to Mary, and contends that -. woman's flesh is redeemed because
her gender is denied," This denial of gender. Robertson suggests , is implicit in the idea
of the virgin mother . an ara:ument which seems 10 contradict her point that the
anchoress 's passive role is explicitly tied to her gcnder .m
Robertson's reading is not true: either to Ancnnt W/Sse or to thirteenth century
female mysticism in general . In her contention that the anchoress 's imitation of Mary
is essa.laIly passive, Robertson fails to note the fecundity of the imagery of
childbearing, as the anchoress laboun 00th lilenill)' and metaphorically with Christ on
m Here, the image of the Incarnation as Christ 's enclosure in the Virgin's womb is
associated with the power of Mary 's few but well~~:>sen words.
m Eilrly EnglishLHvotiontU Prose, pp. 61-70.
f7It Eilrly English Dtvotionill Prose, p. 61.
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the cross .m The anchoress is not merely a passive vessel into which Christ descends;
she must actively prepare for his coming as the brittle vessel of her virgin flesh is
tnr\s(onne.i into the wem b which bun and nunures ChriSl.and into the bower in which
she dalliel wi th Christ . "The anchoress 's union with Christ is vital and dynamic.
expressed in eroticand fertile images which emphasize the role of the anchoress as well
as that of Christ. This is especially uue of images of the euchari st, as the anchoress
actively consumes Christ rather than passively wailing fOf Christ to enter into her. As
Bynum puts it in ber description of the virginal mystic:
she scintilla ted with ferti lity and power. Into her body, as intc the
euchari stic bread on theaIw. poured the inspiration of the spirit and the
fullnessof the: humanity of Chrisc.)'lt
'This can be clearly seen in Hiideprd's bymns to theVirain Mary. whkh ICCm
with dynamic ima&es of fecundity. For example.A~. gtMrosa descri bes thebroodinC
of God over the Vil1in Mary and its consequences:
••, heaven flooded you like
Ilnl>ooticd-"
and you laYeit a ton.~uc.
••• you lund !he supcrnaIcee.
m Cp . the comparisonbetween St. Marpret and theWoman CIO\hCd in the Sun,
above. p. 168. This allulion follo 'Nl immediately upon Marpret's physical contest with
the drqon, . "'<1 is followed directl y by her evee :note physical encounter with the
demar.. The usc or the imagery of childbirth and the womb in Selnu Marganlt is
indeedlJlythinc bul~ve.
m Holy FeGSltwI Holy FGSI,p. 20.
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How he reveled
in your cha rms! how your beau ty
warme d 10 his caresses
till you gave your breast 10 his child .
And your wom b held joy whe n heaven's
symphony rang from you,
a maiden with child by God,
for in God you r chas tity blazed.S79
Also, in 0 viridis5imavirga, the conception of Christ is depicted in the image of the
Virgin Mary's "blossoming boughs." Which "burst into verdure ." Mary's womb is
depic ted as a fertil e gard en in which the birds of hea ven nest. 580
The merging of erotic themes with sensual images of mot her hood and fertility
(especially in texts such as all Lo/soll8 of urt Louerde which focus on the Virgin
Mary, and in the womb image found in Allcrelle Wuse) suggests tha t, far from being
a denial of gender , this imagery is an appeal to precisely that which defines the
female gender . As Bynum points out with reference to the devotion of thirte enth
century cont ine ntal mystics:
women seem to have concluded from their physicality an intense:
conviction of their ability to imitate Christ without role or gender
inversion . To soar toward Christ as lover and bride, to sink into the
!iN Hildegard of Bingen, Sympllollia, trans]. Barbar a Newman (Ithaca, 1988), p.
123. I have given Newman's verse translations, which, in a discussion of the
difficulties of tran slating poetry, she describes as "frank.Iy and blithely interpre tive" in
an attempt "to convey the freshness and emotional vitality of Hildegard's songs- (p .
61). The se:translations do indeed transmit the sense of Hildegard 's verse: hetter than
a lite ral rende ring of the Latin.
!iIIOSympilOlliu, p. 127. Cp. also 0 viriditos digiti Dei, p. 183.
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stench and torment of the crucifIXion.to eat God. was for the woman
only to give religious significance to what she already was.~I
Wome n were thus able 10 "embrace their femalene ss as a sign or close ness to
Christ,0682 as the eucha rist becomes a moment of ecstasy in which "sexua l feelings
were M" not so much translated into another medium as simply set tree....~' This
is panicularly true of Hadewjjch, who describe s mystical union with Christ using
extremely erot ic images of eating, lasting. nursing (or being nursed), nnd
pregna ncy,SSt For example, in Poems ;11 Couplels 14. Hadewijch allegorizes the
growth of lave as a spiritua l pregnancy, out lining the development of love in each of
the nine months of gcstation.58.S In Vision Seven. she describes union with Q uis t
through the eucharist in extremely erot ic terms:
I de sired to have futl fruition of my Beloved, and to understand a nd
taste him to the full. I desired that his Human ity should to rbe fullest
exte nt be one in fruitio n with my humanity. _ Then he gave himself to
me in the shape of tile sacrame nt, in its outward form, as the custom
is; and then he gave me to drink from the chalice, in form a nd taste.
85 the custom is. After that he came himself to me, took me entirely
in his arms, and pressed me to him; and all my membe rs fe lt his in full
511"Women Mystics,- p. 205.
~ Bynum, "Women Mystics," p. 203.
m Bynum, "Wornen Mystics," P. 19 J.
5SISee Bynum, Holy Feast OM Holy FtUl, pp. 15).-160.
S85 HQd~jch: The Complete Works. ed . and trans, Mother Colu mba Hart,
(London. 1980), pp. 345·350.
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felicity, in accor dance with the desi re of my heart uui my humanity. So
I was outwardly satisfied and fully tnnsportod.)U
UNION AS PoWEll
The eucharist , and the union with Christ which it embodies , is also a source of
power for theanchoress. The powerof the eucharistover thedevil is clearly delineated
in the anchoritic texts.M 1 HOwt'Vet , the anchoress 's union with Christ lhrou&h
mcditationon the body of ChriSCoboth in the a..'Ct.aristic host and C1'i thecross , also r ives
her power over Christ himself. Christ speaks 10 her in theeucharist, saying: Iowr IdI
1IOetU. (-See. here I am. What do you want7 TeUme what you Iona for. In whaI......Y
ItO you needy? Speak YOU' need.' AW N. m . 1.72<.11-13 (SIW tUD . 11lc
anchoress's power over Christ is intimately~ to his humanity, whichis exposed
in theeuc:hariSl:
The eucharist 'NUt 10 n.edievaJ "O.'OmefI , a moment at which they welt:
released into ecstatic union; it wasalso il momentat which theGod with
whom they joined was supremelyhuman bcuusc supremelyvulnerable
and fleshly,-
Mt Hc.~jch: ~ Compkte Worts, pp.280-281.
~ See Move. p. 339.
,.. Bynum, ·Women Mystics; p. In; cpoHoly FetJSl DndHoly FDSI, p. $4.
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The anchoress is encouraged to lake advantage ot his vulne rability: holdc" him
neuuest OPel he Iwbbe iy /tr!1ow oJJ se eauercaski" . ("hold him as light as you can
until he has gra nted al~ you ever ask" AW i.2l. f.8b.21-23 [5fW 59]) .
The powe r of the anchoress over Chrisl is also manifested in the gift of tear s
in prayer. The anchoress ;..;'0 has such a gift me; don wi" godd al pet110 eauer wule.
("may do with God all thai she wants" AW iv.l 25. f.b6a.23-24 IS/W 137]). The
anchor ess is urged to beg Christ's aid:
tftItpin.de .;tgronillde biuoregades ehnen. lIalset>meadlesliclle on bis derue
passtun: (HI his tkorewur& blod:all Ilisfif wund en. 011 hismoder Icares.
o jJeilke tiuesJ he seac. jJemile Il1lm e f,;oiae. 0 11 afle his hallie ne luue.
o jJedeoredruerie1 he hQue(J to his deorespuse. ... 011 his deatJ0 rode.
for hire to b(jeOlell c. ••• A lii ure /Querr}illalsel .rwa, lie mei lor reowIJe
weamell hire ne sweamen hire win warne. lIom e/icile JWt1 as ne is se
unimete large. I him "is IIQ ptlag Ieouere. /Jell pet lie mone iJi/ldell
Qclteisun!orre ]tOUt" e. (AWv. 168-169, f.89b.6-12. 14-18).
weeping and groaning in God' s eyes, asking his help ceaselessly by his
grievous pass ion, by his precious blood, by his five wounds, by his
mother's tears, by those same breast s that he suck.led, the milk that fed
him, l'1y the lU\~ of till his saints, by the dea r love-gift he made to his
dear spouse ,•• in his death on the cross for her sake.... And our Lord ,
so asked, cannot for pity deny her or grieve her with refusal, especia jly
as he is so immeasurably generous that nothing is dearer to him than
to find a reaso n to give [S/W 169).
This passage combines images of Chris\'s passion as a love-gift to the soul and the
imagery of motherhood , as Mary's feni lity is appea led to as an instanc e of love . The
breast s of the virgin are common iy appe aled to in prayer and med itation as Mary
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ha res her breast before Christ, even as he exhibits his pierced and bleeding side
befor e the Fa lhc r.S89
Th e only res po nse to such vulne ra ble JO\'c is to love in ret urn. and in th e end
it is the anc ho ress's love for Ch rist which empowers her , tra nsforming s uffering into
joy. As Christ stretche s out his arms on the cross to emb race the anch oress, so tOO
she is 10 Slretch OUI her kJve to Christ a nd possess him:m
114lJ.~ hDUCt)II meiuric biUlnIl a/Ie o}n. f or at } hD rl,~. aJ lui tumc"
10 hin. + ma/cctJ 01'"" Qh"c. .•• Slfechc pi tUlle (0 iesucrisl. pu1w141$/
him iwunnen: RIn him wiD QU muchc wile. aspuhauar sum mon su m
cI,cam. he ispitllOdon wi{) 01} tu wilnes', (AW vii.2os, f.l108.l .5·17.
23-25) .
Love has an authority before all other s,.fur all she touches she turns
it to he rsel f and makes it all her own._ Str e ich out your love: to Jes us
Christ. and you have won him. {TouchY" him with as much love as
you sometimes havefo r some ma n. H e is yours 10 do all that yo u wan t
.. ilh (SIW 197].
In this passage Bugge no tes
the und er lying co nvictio:t tha t the male Ch risl is so me thing of a n easy
mark fo r fema le blandishments. ~ he gwws mo re mascul ine and
more sexually susceptibJe. the figu re oftM _ anchore ss becomes more
rea listica lly fem inine .S92
!t89 See above. n. 549, and p.178. Simi lar ima ge ry can be fo und in the texts of
the Wooing Group, especially LLo and LLe.
~'iO For a discuuion of the mystical possession of God, see R ieh le, MiddJ~ English
My$tia, p. 128f.
~l S/W t ra ns late "Reach fo r."
m Vvg:nilas. p. 107.
Thu s, the sexual att raction which was condemned for luring the anima l/ma n mtn the:
pit of leche ry is redee med as physica l beauty is cultivated for Chnst alone and Christ
is touched with love and succum bs.
Th e anchore ss is thus encouraged to seck God aetM Iy by fleei ng the world
and ent ering into the harsh life of the anc horhousc in a whole-heart ed assent In
suffering . Her ascetic. e nclosed life is the mean s by which she is un ited to Chr ist and
by which she is empowered. Thus , the fleeing into Christ's wound s which is an image:
for the hiddcnness of thc anchore ss is also an image for the a ncho ress's bold wouing
of Chrisl as she calls upon the power of his passion:
flih to his wundm. Mudld he lwude us Pe Id le ma c e" J'WUcche pwtn
in him jone hudnJ us tn: Cnop in hDm wUJ IJi /JohI. 'Ie bcutJhD DI
~? ..,.win his~ blod biblodde /Ji11 lleCKIe. " . Mi cuJurc lie
uilJ cum hud te t mine limnl /Juries. i~ hole of mi side. Muehe luu e lie
cudde10 his lcouccu/J,w I he swuell hudln moktde . loke ,w J tu~ 'Ie
clcopctJ cuJun. habN cuJun cwld e. , is wiD we gal/c. ..,. W!!l...1!!...!1
~. CAW iv.lS l, f.79b.lo. I4, 2~28, cmph. mine ).
Flee into his wounds. He 10ved us much who allowed such holes to be
made in him for us to bide in. Creep into the m with your thoughl -are
they not e ntirely open ?-and Moody)'OUr bean with his pre dous blood .
_ 'My dove: he says, 'rome hide yourself in the open ings in my limbs,
in the hole in my side: Much love he~ to his dear dove in
maki ng such hiding-places. Sec now lhal )'OUwhom he calls a dove
have thc nat ure of the dove, which is without gal~ and CQIPIl!' 10 him
boldly IS/W 155, cm ph. mine).m
The anchore ss's suffering is trans fonne d into joy; the marks of her suffering
are the footprints of her beloved, leap ing OYer the moun ta ins:
m Cp. Bernard, ScrnJOOS on Song of Songs 66 (S/W AW iv, n. 127), and a closcr
parallel in Aelred, RR 31, pp. 90-91.
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MO je dUJILj iMher toward heo~~. fo r 10hu speui'J~ leajdi i} SWt'U
luw hoc. \len;, dik cIUS mew saliens ;11 monnbus. lrlUlSilitns cones. Ml
Jeof /dmei'J leapiNk htJ seilJ 0 Pe dunn. } is. sotret ham lofiUdI ham.
p,11dJ} me 100rtodeham . tuJdham 0110 wundre. sehaMlei'Jtn luunhis ahN
trodLn. } 1M truddL him in hmn. ijinden hu M Wl!S totreden as his troth
scha!wil (AW vi.l93-194, f.101a.4·11).
you arc mountains raised up high towards heaven. For see how the lady
speaks in that sweet love-book; VenitdileclW mew saliens ;n montibus.
lransiJiens colla (can ticles 2.8)--My beloved comes leaping,- shesays,
-on the mountains· • . .. that is, he treads them down, hedisfigures them,
allows themto be trodden down, mistreatsthemcruelly, marksthem with
his own footprints, so that people may follow his tracks in them, and
discover how he was trodden down, as his footprints show (SfW 187).""
Her suffering is a sign of her imitation of Christ and c f her union with him as beloved.
The ascetic life would seem to emphasize woman as victim, as the body which is
vulncnble to the lusts of both the woman herself and of others is tamed and subdued
throulh suffering . This is especially true of the sainu' Lives where physical sufferinl
is explicitly associated with sexual threat . However, the suffmna which subdues the
lusts of theflesh,or which is imposed in order to alanfy the lusu of another,is also the
means of transformation , II the victim becomes the beloved, embracinl Christ throu&h
her Stlffennl. Grief is transformed into joy, and the victim acquires powerover both
thosewho would victimize her and over Christ himself.
The erotic union with Christ available to the anchoress thus transfonn s and
redeems, u the: body which is vulneBble to lUll (her ownand others ') becomes the
,.. Thepassage omitted from the translation is also omitted from theCorpus text, and
supplted by Savage and Watson from Cleopatra.
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vessel which bears Christ through imitation and union. A/IC;relw Wi.ue celebrates the
essential femaleness of the anchoress, presenting a rich tapestry of images in which
sinful human flesh is recognized in contemplation, controlled through chastity.
cleansed through confession and prepa red through suffering so that il can be
transformed through the redirection of its own desires. Ultimately. female flesh is
uniquely transfigured as it reflects and re-enacts the supreme paradox of Christianity.
in which that which is weak and shameful is that which redeems the world.
CHAPTER SIX
THE SPOUSAL METAPHOR
The COnleXI of the anchoritic conception of mystica l union described in
Chapt er Five is essent ial to an understa nding of the way in which the a nchc rnic texts
use the spousal metaphor made popular by Bernard of O airvaux's StmwIu 01 1 'he
Sotlg 01Song!. The metaphor of the a nchoress as the bride of Chri st permeates the
anchcrinc texis: Anentll' Ww e and HIlIi Ml'iM ad begin with biblka l quotations
which a re then expounded with reference to the bride (AW 1.5 ISIW 47]. quoting
Song of So ngs 1.3; HM 2 (S/W ill], quot ing Psalm 44.11), the virgin man ps are
presen ted throughou t the saints' L ives as the brides of Christ, and the texts of the
Woo ing Gro up are wholly grounded in the metaphor of Christ's love for the soul.
Even Sowll's Warde, in which the spousa l metaphor is not explicit, emphasizes the
)ovc of God for the precioustreas ure of the human IOU!.
SaVB~ and w atson SUlJ8Clt that the trad itional images of twelftb-cen tuty
"bridalln)'lticism- are prese nted in the anchoritic texts -not _ as images at all but as
factual descript ions...m The symbolic marriage of the soul to Christ which was
made popu lar by Bernard is "titerahzed," as the union between Christ Hnd the soul
is expressed in erotic imagery which is profoundly rooted in the body. However, as
we have suggested in Chapter Five, Ihis is not, as Robert son argues, a limiting of the
W:\ Gere ral lmrocucuo e, p- 25.
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spiritual potential of the anchoress .~% In fact, the erotic union with Christ which
Ihe anchores s seeks in her enclosure is a liberating union, freeing the anc horess from
the limits of he r sinful human flesh by transforming that flesh into the means of her
redemption a nd the redemption of the world.
The spousal metap hor is the primary expression of Ihe anchoress's union with
Christ. Enclos ed in her cell, the anchoress is marrie d to Christ, in a mystica l
re lationship which is described and experienced in a physical way, dr awing upon and
reflecting he r real situation. The human re lationships which the anchoress forsook
in her enclosure are replaced by a relationship with Christ which more tha n
compensates for what she has lost.597 Ch. i!t is mot her, fathe r, -Jsrer, brothe r,
friend, a nd, most important, lover.
C HRIST AS SUITOR
Becau se the relationship with Christ which the ancho ress finds in he r
a nchorhouse is seen, at least in part , as compensation for the huma n compa nionship
which she has re nounced, the present ation of Chrisl as lover an d spo use in the
S96 There are several weaknesses to {{obertson's a rgument , d iscussed further
below, pp. 41Of.
S97See Robe rtson 's analysis of the struct ure of Hali MeiMad, discussed below,
p.3 55
anchoritic texts takes on a very realistic dimension. Christ is not merely the heavenly
lover who communes with the soul. but a pote ntial husband who competes with
would-be ea rthly husbands for the hand of the anchoress in their own arena and on
their own term s.598 Thus, in the saints' Lives. earthly suitors a re rejected because
of a prior commitment to the heavenly suitor for whom the maidens wish to preserve
the ir virginity intact . Each of the virgin manyrs has chosen Christ as their lover (SM
46 (SfW 289J, 48 ISJW 290J; 51 3 (SIW 306J; SK 26 (S/W 266]). When they are
approac hed by a man who wishes to marry them or take them as a lover, they refuse
on the grounds thai theyhave already chosen a lover who is superior in every way:
the most beautiful, the sweetest, the most powerful, and the wisest (SM SO(S/W 290-
291J; SJ 11·15 (S/W308). 21 (S/W310J; SK 26( S/W 266J. 18-80 IS/W 215]). In fact.
Kather ine describes her relationship with Clu'isl as a literal marri age which nothing
can dissolve:
H~ lIQuet> iweddet tum 10m; meit>lIad wit> pe mag ol rillte bileaue, onl ich
IlQbbe to lIim treowliclle itake me. Swo wit beoiJiuesmet am i,eie, in OI l,
am jWQ pe cnone is ialW bituhllenus tweien,pet fieme;hit liste,ne luber
:fl re' lg(k "owIJer, 01tlQ liuiendemall lowsul ne /eOOieli. He is mi Iii QnI
mi tuue, lie ispet gleodet> me-f,i solJebJine buue me, mi weote 0111 mi
wUlJlle (SK 78.552-80.558).
He has married my maidenhood with the ring of true faith, and I have
committed myself 10 him truly. We are so fastened and tied as one ,
and the knot so knotted between us two. that no desire, or mere
streng th e ither, of any living man, will loosen or undo it. He is my life
and my love; he is the one who gladdens me, my true bliss above me,
my prosper ity and my joy (SIW 275].
~9tl See srw.p. 25.
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The competition between Christ and an ear thly lover is most clear in Se;me
Iatiene, where Ju liana is aggressively wooed by Eleusius, who displays all the classic
symptoms of the lover of medieval romanc e: wound ed by the da rts of love (5J 5 (S/W
306], burni ng and melting with the rays of love (SJ J9I S/W 309)), sighing (SJ 19 [SfW
309]). and performing tasks set by his prospective bride in orde r to Will her (SJ 7· 11
(SIW 307-308]). However. the rays of love soon rum 10 the burning heal of ange r,
his sighing turn s to the rending of his clothes in mad rage.~w and his eager ness 10
woo his lady by fulfilling her demands turns 10 brutal torture. Eleusius ' "love" i~
con trasted with tbe love of Christ, who protects his beloved in the face of temptat ion
and torture, heals the wounds inflicted by her eart hly tormentor, and premises her
etern al reward when she is at last united with him in heaven.
The cont rast between Christ and an eart hly husband is a lso the controlling
influence on the structure of Hali MeiDhad. Robertson points out that HaJi MeinJlQd
is not, as is often assumed, "a simple patchwork of conventional sources: 06OO hut
instead uses conventional sources in an unconventional way:
S99 CpoSK 80 (S/W2151where Maxentius also loses contro l over his senses and
begins to tremble in a mad rage.
fIOO See , for example. Millet t, Hali MeiDhad, introduction and notes . Millett
identifies a wide variety of sources upon which the author has drawn. In the more
recent edition of Ha Ji M eiDlwd by MIW-B, the text is discussed primarily in the
context of conventional virginity literature and established traditions, characteriz ing,
for example, its denunciations of human sexuality as "at most extensions of
esta blished positions" (p . xvi).
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Holi Mdd~lIlrad breaks with tradiuon by offer ing wome n the
o ppo rtu nity to expe rience the emotiona l fulfilments of marr iage not in
its usua l secular con text hut thro ugh a spiritu al allia nce with
Christ.fIOl
Hal; M~i(JIlt1d th us offers the anchoress the sa me choice which is faced by the virgin
martyr s a nd which is stresse d inAll cft'lIt' WIDt' , and it is this choice whic h det ermines
the struct ure of the work. As Robe rtso n points out, Hali Mt'i6lJad is divided into
three sect tons: the first section prese nts the lire o f the virgin as the bride of Christ,
and is do minated by the image o f the high towe r of virginity; the seco nd compares
this life to the conventional states of women,6Ill conce ntra ting on the undesirable
jo t of the marr ied woman; a.'\d the third section returns 10 virginity, offering Ch rist
as "e mor e suitable and more fulfilling pa rtne r than a secula r husband.M60.1 Th us:
the a uthor first establishes a spirit ual mod el, then contrasts it with the
alternatives available in the secula r work1, and fina lly rede fine s the
spiritual model in terms of the dclires and needs of the se cular world.
The author transforms a woma n's desire for an earth ly marriage into
the fUlfilme nt of a spiritu al marriage to Christ tha t tr ansce nds the
emotional needs of an earthly marriage, and the reader of this wor k
expe riences the me taphorical marria ge of the soul to Christ as though
it wer e a litera l marriage.6lW
The:descri ption of eart hly ma rriage m Hali M..itJltad has oft en bee n criticized
for ilS hars hness. In fact, the author of HaIi MtiDhod manages to combine a
fIO l Robertson, Eorly £JIg/ish Devotio" a/ Prose, p. 78.
602i.e . maidenhood. widowhood and marriage.
60.1 Robe rtso n, Eorly English lHwNiollol~. p. 79.
{tl)I Robe rtson, EiJrlyEllg/ish lNvotivllal J1'rou. p. SO.
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sta rtlingly realistic portrait of the potential hazards of married life with a wry humour
that is captivating. He begins by listing, end then refuting, the reasons for seeking
an ea rth ly husband: a man's strength. ear thly prospe rity, comfort, love, and
children .60~ He contrasts the wavering maiden's romantic view of marriage with
a grim reminder of the realities of a medieval marriage, the discomforts and dangers
of child-bearing fO nd the anxiety which acco mpanies ..hild-rear ing.6Oh The
description is laden with realistic details which are all the more rema rkab le coming
from a male a uthor : the brutality of an abusive husband an d the cares of the
household; the mise ries of pregna ncy, when the womb swells "like a water-hag," the
aching of the limbs, nausea, and finally, the suffering of labour (HM 30·32 ISrw
238]) ; the burden of slee pless nights with a )'C'ung infant and the difficulty of feeding
a small child and knowing how much to put on the spoo n (H M 32-34 ISrw
239)).607 Most humorou s and, some might argue, most rea listic, is the ott-quoted
kitchen scene:
Alii "weI jef 1elleaski jet, /xl"1IiI j)uJlehe egede, hu pel wif sumd", pc
ill~rdJ "MIt" IIa kimeb in hire beam schreamm, sib peCUI el Iepieh e Wit
6O!i Compare similar lists in WoIlUllge (below, p. 359) and Allert'lie Wine (below,
p. 359).
606 For discussions of the lot of medieval wives, see Fell, Womell ill A llglo.$uxml
E"gla1ld; Power, Medieval Women; and James A. Brundage, Law, Sex, and Cllrisliall
Society in Medi~VQl Europe, (Chicago, 1987).
601Althoug h MJW-Bcite severa l possible sources for this account «M rw-Bxix-xx,
and note to 32118-25), it is the author's use of his sources which make s his
present at ion unique .
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ed se hude /Nhund, hir~ cake b~Qmeli 0 jJestan ani hin lulf suken, /N
cruhe eomm i pefu,~ reclleorlchid~? Pali hil beo~ede i sahe, hir
oil, meiden; 10 egg;pesw;"re jJerfrommQTf, for "awl lie pl'nche" hit hire
egede per hit f onddJ . (HM 34.6-1 1).
And wha t if I go on to ask, even if it seems absurd, what lire is like fo r
the woma n who, when she comes in. hean her children screa ming, sees
the cat at the bacon and the dog at the rind, her cake burning en the
hea rth and her ca lf sucking spilt milk, the pot boiling over in the
fire-and the lout grumbles away? Th ough wha t I S8Yis co mic. maiden,
it ought to urge you the more strongly away fro m it; for it does not
see m co mic 10 he r who c~ricnces it IS/W 239).
The metaphorical hell of the medieval kitchen has become the literal heD of the
ha rassed housewifc.6OlI
In co ntras t 10 the earthly marria ge, which will disappoin t all expectations. the
a uthor of Hali M ril'Jhod prese nts Ouist as the idea l spouse who ofi ei') all that the
maiden coul d desire from an earthly spouse a nd more : he is the riche st, the most
t)eautiful. the ITI('I$t gene rous <HM 34-36 ISM' 240J); with him the maiden will bea r
Jw pltit n in heouene("daughters and sons,spiritual children who never die, never can,
but who will always play befor e you in hea ven" HM 36.8-10 (SIW 240J) .609
The prese nta tion of Christ as 8 litera l Joovoe r competing with earthly suito rs is
pa rt icclar ly prom inen t in WoIuUlge'. Again , the spousa l metaphor is litera lized :
608 For ,he medieval kitchen as a meta phor for hell, see above. p. JUS.
6f» Cp: the mot if of God as a moth er playing with her child in AW iv.l l 9 (S/W
132]. abov e. p. 312. and be low p. 398.
,,"
the reader of Wooi/Ig is encouraged 10 choose Cbrisr 35 a 1000cr in a
literal, one might even say a pbysicet, way. and 10 argue over his
~i:~~~I~S a husba nd as though this is exactly what he is. or is 10
Th e work begins by listing the things which are desirable in a lover (bea uty. riches.
gene rosity, wisdom, power, nobility, virtue, honour and love). a nd then pro ceed s IU
show how all these are gathered together in Christ. the perfect lover (WLd 20.5-
27.262 IS/W 248-25 1)). In Woi lUllgt', Chr ist competes, not with the worst-case
sce nario, as in Hall Mt i"itad. but with the bes t. most idea listic port rait of the nob le
wooe r. He wins his lady thro ugh the excellence of his virtue s, and the fu llness of his
Jove. The second half of WoIlUllgt is a passion meditation in which the anchoress
con tem plates the extre mes to wh ich Ch rist went 10 win he r love and res po nds (so far
as she may) in kind .
In HQ/i MdDlwd, the author woos the anchoress on behalf of Christ; in
Wohungt the anchoress herself compares Christ to an earthly suitor, recalling his
wooing in the incarnat ion and passion. In Ancrent Wwe, Christ"inpe rson cllallenges
lhc: anchorC5$to find a superior lover, as he woos her for himself:
NQm ich /Jingt / thtrm. tlDm ichkingt richtJ/. tlDm ich hm icruIMl. Mm
ich lIl'«Ili e wUm. tlDm ich m OlUl t he"dnl. nQm iell /Jingt /rtMJI? •..
NQm ich Qlre /Jingt SWQItst 1-JWettst? I>wQlle /Jf! rtUIUU Itwi me QIr 10
]tOUt lUlIe, jJumalll ijilldtll VI me. (AW vii.202·203, f,107b.7-13) .
Am I not the fairest one? Am I not the richest king? Am I not the
highest born? Am I not the wisest among the rkh ? Am I not the
most courteous of men? Am I not the most generous one? ... Am I
610 SIWedncte to WlA p. 246.
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not of all things the genuest and sweet est? So you can find all the
reasons .- :IYone ought to give jove in me IS/W 194).
Chr isl offers In purchase the a nchoress's love with a love that surpass es all others,
and will do yet more:
sele [ eor 0 pi tuue. /Ju li e scllalf sq:gell se mu cuel, J iell nule jroUe mare.
wult ru castles. ki'/edom es. ""u/l ru ~aldm al /N world? /ell c1luJle do
~ ~/~e. maleic jN wi6 al j:JU. CWt"11 of JI~ric',e. ... lie $C1,O/'leaUD
hrone jNnc!lm hwu.ch Mlhlk.J idI lluJe3WUen feNpi luue. IUlntel eli che.
Vfln: r ,il iche. ullcluldiche ma" . CAW vii.203. f.107b.24-27, f.108a.2-4}.
pUIa price on your love. You will not say so much that I will not give
more . Will you have castles, kingdoms? Will you rule the world? I
will go one bene t for you: with all thi s make you queen of heaven too.
... No hear t will ever imagine happine ss so great that I will not give. for
your jcve, immeasurably. incomparably, endlessly much more (S/W
I94J.
Here, as in HQJi M~iIJhod, the enece mena to k'I\-c are prese nted in admitted ly
materh listic terms, Similarly, in lhe pa ra ble of the Royal Wooing' t I the king woos
his bride with bea utiful gifts. Bradlcy's comment on the Royal Woo ing is typical of
the criticism of this materialistic wooing. when she speaks of "the symbolic world ly
e nticeme nts which the a uthor of the AncmJ~ Riw/~ mislaken ly lhoughl would ap peal
to the fema le mystic.M61Z However, Bradk J and ot hers fail :0 give sutrKient
atte ntion 10 the fact thai these gifts are, indeed. symbolic, and tha t they pa le in
611 Sec below, pp. 366£.
612. "In the Jaws of the Bea r: p. 136. II is d ifficult 10 know why Bradley assumes
that the AW author was"mistaken: especially in light of the pre pond era nce of this
kind of imagery in t..:.15written by both men and women throughout the middle ages.
"'"
con.pa r son to the greatest love-gitt of all the offering of the king', own tx)(jy and his
life to redeem his lady love.
T he image of the love-gift is found in several of the anchontic tes ts. In Hul;
Mei"/IQd the kingdom of heaven is described as the "morning-gift" or mar riage gifl
(mQrll~kue) of Quist (HM 34 (SJW24tJl ).1ol~ a nd AIICrt'l It' W.tU(' refers In the four
marriage gifts (ma rllc."eunI) which the anch ore ss will receive in hea ven, which Savage
and Watson identify as "the four qualities to be given to the resurrected hody.
accor ding to i c.-:,rinthia ns 15.42-44" CAW i.J9 (S/W 58).6 1<1 Later, the author
iden tifies two of these marriage gifts as swiftness and the light of clear sight CAW
ii.SD-Sl :SIW 83]) .6 1 ~ M(At important. Chr ist's blood shed o n the ClIl55 is the love -
gift which he makes to his dear 'rouse, as well as the price which he pays for her
jove (AW v.) 68-I69 (S/W 169» . The o nly possible response 10 such a gift is the gift
of the ancho ress's whole sclf in ret urn (WLd 22.90-23.105 lS/W 249]). Thus, St.
Katherine exclaims: 'ich mol /xl mifl~ ani m; blud offrin him to lalc~ /M uffmJ~ to
his f eadn . for me aIUfor al u.Jk.him uoif 0 /M rod~. · r l offer bot h my flesh an..: my
61 ~ Millen and wogan-Brcwne translat e this term "marriage gift" and gloss it as
"the 'morning gift' pre sente d by the husband 10 the wife on the morning after the
consumma tion of the ir marriage." They note that the ter m is frequen tly used to
descr ibe the rewa rd of Christ 's chose n (note to HM ) 4/32, p. 1 52 ~.
61. S/W I i. n. IS p. 345.
6 1) See above. p. 270.
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bjood as a gift 10 him who offered to his Father. for me and fo r all people. hin»e lf
on the cross" (SK 9H.692·)OO694 [SIW 278)).
Chri!ifs death on the cross is both a gift and the purchase price for the
anchoress's love. Just as the devil bargains 10 buy er steal the anchoress's soul, Christ
of e rs her a price for her soul and her love. The ultimate price which C~rist is willing
to pay for the anchoress's love is himself. as he woos her in the Incarnation and
passion to prove his great love for her and force her love in re turn :
M~ louerrJftuu isl /lwvtO. lie mal lIe he wit) leon e grtf Iwbbe1l anut us?
yoi ;winlui lih ,lkllt! . 011 IlL nDJde.for hwi? IMe bmeomen us eu::h
bileJlWl~ Q~i'l IItm 01 UfY luw ~ M se d~ bohlc. Me bunli/lIlic.1t!
PiJlg~ me IuJu6 wu l. He bohJe us MIU' JIis IIHKfc Mod. drorr e pri.Jnes
nftJ lln". fone oldrG/lcn 01 us un lwu towardhim., COS,t lN e him se SO".
(A Wvii.2OO, f.106a. l3- 19}.
"But Lord," you say. "why? Coukj he not have delivered us with less
pain?" Yes indeed, very easily, bilt he wouLd not. Why not? To
deprive us of every excuse for not giving him our 1oYe. which he so
dea rly bought. A thing little kJYedis easily bought. He bought us with
his Ilean 's bJood.-never was a price deare r-to draw out ocr love
toward him, that cost him so bitterly lS/W 192].
The price which Christ was willing to pay for the anchoress's soul is indicative orits
worth in his eyes,a fact of which the author cfAncun~ W"UUrem inds the anchoress:
QQ bihaId hire wurb' ''~ poid~ for hire. ~ dem puft~r hir~ pris("Ah! ah! Consider the
price that he paid for her, and so judge her worth ...~ Av.' rl.150, f.793.28-79b.l (S/W
ISS».
Christ's wooing in the incarnat ion and passion is most eloquently expressed in
WohulIgc:. where Chris,'s entire life is seen as labour for the anchoress's love:
Jb2
A . deore cheap liefdes tu 011 me • /It ' waJ ncauer umm rbi Pillg chepet
swa deore . A l pi Iif Oil eoroewes l\willk for me swu Iellcreswa mare All
bifore pin eliding swa unimeteticne prl .~",allc + JWDsore ~ reaae Mod prl
swanes (W Ld 32.44()'453).
Ah. you had an expensive buy in me! Never was an unworthy thing
bought so dea rly. Your whole life on ean h "as labour for me. all the
more as it went on. Ah, before your end you laboured sn
immeasurab ly and so bitterly that you sweated red blood (S/W 254 ).
C HRIST AS " EMO
Christ's labour in the incarnation and passion is also presente d as a baule
which he fights for the anchoress's love. The anchoress is beset by the three deadly
foes of the world, the flesh and the devil, against which she must guard herself
cleverly (WLd 27.270-279 [S/W 251-252)). In WohwIge, as in Allerelle Wasc, the
anchoress must "guard" herself against dangers both from without and within. The
spiritual battle which she faces is, in both cases, one in which she requires the ...J of
Christ. In both texts, the imagery of guarding and of bailie paves the way for the
presentation of Christ as the valiant lover who joins in the batt le to rescue his lady,
and the rea lization of the anchoress's union with Christ in his passion. Alone the
anchoress is weak and defenceless, and her enemies, seeing this, at tack even harder
(WLd 28.28Of[S/W 252)). 'n this passage, the heroic elements discussed ahove6llJ
616See above, pp. 172, 22\and n. 310.
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re-emerge. co mp lete with the beasts of batt le, when the enem ies of the anch oress arc
described as wode wulu~ J f aiutl of Iw" praie r mad wolves joyf ul of the ir prey"),
grinning a t each ot her in anticipa tion of victo ry (WLd 28.288-291 (S/W 252)). Ch risl
is presented as the he roic warr ior who valiantly co rner to the a nchore ss's resc ue:
/Ju bihd d at J>U .;. tu allegate seh I ine millIe stOlL.'lt oJGi/l hare wilful/I:
croIcn/Juril wi, 0&, Slmlg& ~ W6 in me seluen ..• J-lcom m e (0 IId~
_/e'lg to ftlll t {o' me (WLd 28.299-303, 3OS.3(6).
You sa w au this, and you clea rly saw that J coukJ nOI Stand again st
their det er mined deceptions, thro ugh any wit or str ength tha t was in
me ... You came to my help. look on the fight for me (S/W 252).
Christ joins the battle in his incamation, fighting for the anchoress's soul through
poverty, grief . sha me and suffering:
I>u. bidda rru bihDJde hu /Ju jahJ for me • I i poumt of worlde ~
schome of wicke m()IlIJd mu.' for IlJm mille Guh e . li t S«naft of mi
bodi • M fkschD pinI dmJ~ . hwm ~ i biJuJJd~ hu puwas pouu for me
. hu Pu WQj' KMnJ :;. schom~l for me; :;. ane kw~ wi6 pi"qur d~aD
hmged orod~ (WLd 28.308-317).
You asked me to see howyou fought for me , so tha t I would not be
afra id of world ly poverty, or humiliation from wicked peop le 's moul hs
when I a m guiltless, or bodily sickness and tormen t of the flesh, when
I see how you were poo r for me, howyou were hun and humil iate d for
me, and a t last, in pain ful death, hu ng on the cross (SIW 252).
·....
The presentation of Christ 8 5 an heroic warrior is common in the a nchomic
texts .61l' In WohlUl~ Christ is compa red 10 the earthly kwer who is chose n for hili.
valour:
mo ni mall /Ju.rll /lis sl reng& .;I: IltJ ,disclli~ eli.makes lI im tuued ;. .~It:,d
• And is ani SWQ Jwrdi .fWDor tu? Na; . l OTJ1u pea li t' dreddes Il Q MlI wi/)
pin Q'W dron bod; 10 ji h'e Q JOill 6 aIleINahquJle deudn 01 helle • .•_
puan ~Ile hn-~ SWQ " ,Jime'" mill,; I ....;., /IiJrorrwu~ hfJlld /Iailn
on rode. pumllld IIIheUt doggn . ;. ~ftn 110m lion! praie }1ollo; lIe/deli
grediJiche gripel. ;. helde" hit foslc loradama sunne . Pu kene t iddl.'
kempt robtwla helle hw (WLd 23.119-121, 23.135-24.144).
many a man thro ugh his strength and bravery ab u makes himseU
beloved and longed-for. And is anyone as brave as you are? No. For
you did not fear to fight alone with your own dear body against all the
aweso me devil s of hell. ... An d be sides all this you a rc so immeasurably
mighty that. with your precious hand nailed to the cress, you bound the
helk!o~ and deprived them or their prey, whK:h they had greed ily
grabbc.. and held Iast because or Adam's sin. You brave and ramoUl
champion, you robhed hell's house IS/W249-SO).
Here Christ is the warrior who harrows hell "with one hand tied br.hind his back."
Chris t isa lso presen ted as the "champion" who halTOWS hell, overcomes the devil and
protects the virgin martyrs in the 5?ints· Lives (eg. SM 60 (S/W294-295); SJ 49 [S/W
316]).618 In these texts we filld the idea or Christ as warrior merging with ibe idea
611The image of Christ as warrior is found in ea rlier Anglo-Saxon litera ture., for
example in The Dream (f meRood, and retains many or its heroic element s as it is
incorpo rated into the encborn k literature. See Alison Finlay, 'T he Warr ior Christ
and the Una rmed Her o," in Kraumann and Simpson (cds.) Medieval E'I~/ish Religiow
and Elhical Liurtl~: Essays in HUIIOIUo{ G.H. Ru.s:seU, (Cambridge., 1986), pp. 19-
29.
618In Seime K1ltni ne, it is Katherine who becomes the "warr ior" who ta kes on a
ba tt le for her lover and lord , who promises to guard her (SK 36 IS/W 268); cp. SK
96 [S/W 278), 74 [S/W274]). See the discussion of Katherin e's hero ic ban k above,
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of Chnst as lover or bridegroom. Howeve r, it is in A ' Icn'IIt' Ww t"s presentation of
Christ as the mighty king wotling the soul that this integration is most ful ly developed.
as the: warner is transformed into a king who displays all the anribures of the
chivalric knight.6 lY
TH E PARABLE OF rHE ROYAL WOOING
The parable of the Royal Wooing (ohe n called the para ble of the lover-
knight) is the most frequent ly an thologized, and pe rhaps the most profoundly
misundentood. passagein AnCTrllt' Wwe, epitomizing the prob le ms ....hich plague the
read ing of the spousal metapho r in general, It is imponanl to rea d this ep isode no t
only, or even prima rily. in the light of the medieval romance tra dit ion (as is usually
done). but in the context of the theo logical climate of the twelfth a nd thirtee nth
ce ntury a nd the erotic mysticism wh ich defines the character of the anchoress's
enc losure . In the section thai follows. therefore, I will brieDy discuss the problems
which have plajued the interpretat ion of the parable, before going on to an alyse the
pp. J6 )(,
619 Cp. Rosemary Woolf, "The Theme of Christ the lover-Knight in Medieval
Eng lish Literature," RESns J3 (J962 ), pp. 3-4.
text both in the context of AJlcrell e WtSse vii and in lighl of the mystical natu re 01" the
anchoritic life described above.
PROBLEMS OF INTERPRET ATION
I. Relation to the Romance Traduion
The attempt to read this passage solely in the coruexr of chivalric romance has
led to some serious misinterpreta tion of the function of the parable in the A Jlcrelle
Wwt as a whole. It is true that the author of Allcrellt' Wust' assumes a certain
familiarity on the part of his readers with courtly romance.620 Robert son assumes
that it is this familiarity with the romance tradition which leads the author of Allert"e
WUSt to emphasize an emoronet commitment to Christ. and thai this emotional
commitment is inferior to and at the expense of an intellectual commitment. She
claims:
The idea that women read romances led to the furthe r idea Ihat
women could define their relationship to Christ as literally that of a
lady and her knight.621
620See Woolf, "Christ the Lover-Knight," pp. 1-2; and Sr. Marie de Lourdes Le
May, 111t! Allegoryof me Cllrist-KllighJ ill EJlglish Literature, Diu . Catholic University
of America, w ashington, D.C., 1932(Xerographic Reprint by University Microfilms
Inc, Ann Arbor Mich., 1963), pp. 3-4.
621 Robertson. Early Ellg/ish Devotional Prose, p. 72.
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Th is focus on emotion rather tha n kJgic led to a subor dination of theol-.:>gy 10
relationships within a trad itional female sphere. i.e; marriage. T he result. Robe rtson
concludes. is thai
The courtly deta ils of the Christ-Knight allegory simply underscore the
depe nde nce and passivity assigned to women in Christianity.622
Ultimately, however, the pa rable of the Royal Wooing must be read in light
of the affective mysticism of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries as well as the
chivalric roma nce tradition which flourished alongside of it. The way in which the
wooing met ap hor is expanded and developed in WoIwngt' is a clear ind ication thai
Ihis metaphor is to be read primarily in terms of the pauion medi tation and the
union with Orisl which (lows out of it discussed above in Cha pter Five. Indeed. the
interp re tation of the parable given by the author in Ancmu' W~ is a pass ion
meditation focusing on the image of the knight's shield, whk h repr esen ts Cttrist's
body and is itself represe nted by the crucifix. The presentation of Christ as the
knight of romance is always subordinated to iu context in the passion, and the
parable of the Royal Wooing is itself a form of metaphorical passion meditat ion,
622Robertson, Early English DeIiO/lollalProse, p. 72. This argument is all of a
piece with Robert son's general contention that Ancrell~ WW~ and the texts of the
Katherine Group, texts written by men for women, were grounded in misogynist
assumptions about women's limited potential in the religious sphere (see above, pp.
38f. and be low, pp. 411(.). Robertson's conclusions concerning the dependent and
passive nature of the mysticism of AIIC:m le Wuu is due to her misunderstanding of
the role of the lady in the parable and of the role of the parable in its context as ..
whole (see the analysis of the parable below, pp. 3i St).
er esennng as it does the motivation for Christ's passion in the framework of the
spousal metaphor.
The theological and devotional context 01 the image of the Christ-knight is
thus of paramount importance. The emphasis on an emotional relationship with
Christ which Robertson faults for denying women the active, intellectual mystical
experience available to men, derives not primarily from the romance tradition, but
from the affective mysticism of Bernard himself and those who followed him.I>Z.'
As Woolf points out, the development of more stress on a personal and emotional
relationship between man and God in the twelfth century parallels the emerging
emphasis on the humanity of Christ and his great deed of love on the cross. The
parallel between the theological stress on Ctmst's love, displayed on the cross, and
the concept of chivalry in Arthurian romance is evident from the twelfth century
on.""
However, it is by no means clear that the courtly romance tradition definitively
influenced the devotional presentation of Christ as the lover-knight. In fact, it has
623Le Mayatte mpts to argue that the development of the Christ-knight metaphor
is modelled on the sermons of Bernard, even though the metaphor itself is not found
in Bernard' s writings (Cllrisl-Knighl, pp. 12-17). Shepherd points out that Le May's
evidence is less than convincing {.-4WSa end Sellt'n, p. 55, n. to 21.lff) ; however, the
fact that she car find any evidence at all in the face of the total absence of the
metaphor in Bernard' s sermons is testimony to the close parallels between the
devotional application of chivalric conventions to Christ and the affective mysticism
of the twelfth century.
624Woolf, "Christ the Lover-Knight," pp. 1-2. See also English Religious Lyric, pp.
44-55,
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be en argued that the imiue nce runs the other way, and that it is the devotion al
trad ition which is det erminative for the developme nt of the chivalric knight of
romance.62.~ While the influence of chivalric romance on the metaphor of the
Chr ist-knight should not be summar ily dismissed, the fusion of the idea of the warrior
Christ with the metaphor of the divine lover into a single the me need not owe a great
debt to the romance tradition. The idea of the:crucifIXion 85 a battle in which Christ
wins back the love of his adulterous wife Israel occurs in Augustine.626 and
Shepherd cites numer ous sources for the allegory of God as a royal wooer of the
individual soul.627 Shepherd notes that the allegory was common in eastern
patristic a' I mon astic write rs, but seems 10 have become po pular in the west only in
the twelfth century. A /icre' le Win e, he suggests, shows modifi catio ns which might be
traced 10 chivalric and co urt ly conventions, as the king beco mes a roya l knigh1 and
the soul become s the high-bern lady of romance .628 Certainly, ther e are ele me nts
which are clearl y influenced by the conventions of roman ce liter ature, such as the
62.~ Rygiel discusses the reciprocal rela tion ship betwe en ro mance liter atur e and
the ology ("Structure and Style," pp . 52-53). Riehle, MiddleEnglish Mystics,po ints out
that many of the "ro mance images" found in the anchoritic texts are, in fac t, dra wn
from the Song of Songs (see below, pp. 398f.). See also the d iscussion in Sout hern
"From Epic 10 Romance" in TheMaking of lile Middle Ages, (Ne w H aven, 1953). pp.
219-Z57.
626See Woolf, "Chnst the Love r-Knight," p. 3.
627AW Six and Seve/I, p- 55, note 10 21.lff.
62lISee also Woolf, "Christ the Lover-Knight," pp . 41
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messe ngers with sea led letters in the simile who are sent ahea d of the king. but these:
depend upon typology and theological symbolism for their mea ning. In fact, images
from courtly romance are more commonly found in orber anchor ilic texts than in
Ancr ent WW t'.629 At the same lime, in Seillfe Katerine, which make s abundant use
of the spou sal metaphor and "romance" images, the acm or is careful to dissocia te
Kat he rine from lhe romance tradit ion. In his description of Katherine's scholarship
and wisdom the author of S<inu Ka/mllt emp hasises thai :
fit luutdt Iw na'it lihte pla/lttl ne nene $DI tt SOIIgt$: nalde "0 none
1VI1' lef tit /lall t tuue-nmes leomin li t humin , ah tu« liD ht/de 0 11hDIi
writt lmell o(m " tont (SK 8.38-40),
[she] did OOtdelight in any frivolous games or foolish songs. She did
not learn or long for any love songs or Iovc stories; but she atwa)'l had
her eyesor ber bean on Holy Writ ISM' 263].
Uke Kat herine 's metaphorical romance with Cbrisl, the parable of the Royal Wooing
is not depenJent on the romance traditio n for either its genesis or its significance ,
2. Context
A further factor which has cont ributed to the misimerpretalion of the
presenta tion of Christ as lover-knight in A/icrellt Wint is the tendency of
comme nta tors to isolate this passage from its context, both in Pa lt vii and in the
629See be low, pp. 398f,
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A llcrc-ne Wuu as a wOOle.6.10 The metaphor of the Royai Woo ing comes nea r the
begin ning of Pa rt vii, which is the: climax of Allcre"~ WWt' , prese nt ing 85 it does a
treatm ent of the love which defines the inner rule a nd which is "the source. guide,
and goal of the anchoritic life."" It is clearly meant 10 be read in the light of all
that has come before concerning the nature of the anchoritlc life and the mystical
relationship with Christ which the anchoress seeks in her e nclosure . In addition, the
rest of Par i vii must be: read as an elaboration upon this metaphor, not just the
expository passage found Immediarejy following it. As wesball see, the point of the
metaphor is to elicit a rtSpotlJt' from the anchoress, a respon se which is delineated
throughout the entire chapter.
The SIOry of the Roy.dWoo ing is prese nted in the au thor's discussion of why
God ought to be loved. and ilIuslnltes the way in which God has earned the
anchoress's low: in the wooing of her 5OUI. Woolf points out 'h at A~1t WUU" s
emphasis on the knight's wooing before the battk is 'mioluc. noting that most
treatme nts of Chrisl as the )over-Ilnightstress the situation after the bat tle. Ancrltlk'
W1SSIt does not, however, ignore the aftermat h; in fact it is the lady's response after
6.'0 For example, althcugh Robertson considers the pe.s bre in her discussion of
AW vii, she treats it as an isolated episode, discussing it ermosr exclusively in the
context of court ly romance. In addition, this passage is often selected for specific
comment on its own, without any reference to the context in which it occurs (eg.
Bradley, "In the Jaws of the Bear," p. )35; Rygie~ Middllt Englis/r Mystics, p. S2;
Woolf, Ellglish Rdigipus Lyric, p. 46; and Stevens,M~iltVQl Roma nce, pp. J21-128).
6~ 1 Rygiel, "Structure and Style; p. 41.
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the batt le which is the entire point of the passage . For example , the conventional
image of the lady mourn ing over the pierced arms of her sla in knightt>.\2 ca n he
par alleled to Allcr~lI~ WI.U~ '~ descript ion of the hanging of the shield/crucifa in the
church. The importance of the lady's response is emp hasized by the tri-partite
structure of the parable noted by Rygiel, which focuses auenuon on the lady's
response through the use of rhetorical questions. Rygiel suggests that par able
con tains thre e episodes, each or' which renect the thr ee-fold patt ern of
actio n/response/call for judgem ent (expressed in a rhetorical que stio n). although the
pattern is slightly forced in the third episode.6.\~
In order to fully unde rstand the signifICanceof the parable, howeve r, its place
in the larger COnt~':"1 of the d iscussion of tbe reasons why God ought to be loved must
also be consider ed. In addition , the reasons for loving God are del ineate d for one
reason : to spa rk a response in the anchoress as she kindles the fire of love in her
hea rt. Th erefore, tbe love of the anchoress for Christ in response to his love -dc:ed
on the cross must also be exa mined .
Briefly, the struc ture of ,he sectio n conce rning why God ough t to be Loved can
be out lined as follows:
02 IJescribed by Woolf, "Christ the I...over-Knigh t,~ pp. 5-6.
61) "The AllesoTYof Dlnst the Lover-Knight in Ancrm~ Wu.w: An Expe riment
in Stylistic AnaJysis.~ SludiCJ in Philolot:t 73 (1976), pp. 35&357; but see the more
detailed outline of Pan vii as a whole in "Structure and Stylc,~ pp . 48-49.
A. God 's Gr ea t Love-Gift (AW 197'::WO [S/W 190-192])
1. God 's Gift of H imself (AW 197-191{(S/W 190])
2. Chr ist as a Man Who Woos , I (AW 198-200 (S/W 190- 192])
a. Simile of a King (AW 198 (S/W 190])
b. The Pa rab le of the Roya l Woo ing (AW 198-199 [S/W 190-
191])
(1) Int roduction: the scene is set
(2) The Wooing from Afa r
(a) Th e king sends gifts a nd aid.
(b) The lady is unmoved
(c) T he rhe torical question ("wha t more do you
wan t'!")
(3) n e Wooin g in Pe rson
(a) The king com es himself
(b) Th e lady is unm oved
(c) The rhet orical question ("is this co ntem pt not
strange?")
(4) Th e Fina l Battl e
(a ) T he king gives his life a nd is restored
(b) T he lady's respons e is not specified
(c) Th e rhet or ical question
c. The Interpretation of the Par able (AW 199-200 IS/W 191-
192])
(1) The Allegorical Interpretation
(a) The king/Christ
(b) Th e ba ttle /cruci fixion
(c) Th e shieldtbody/cross
(2) The Magnitud e of Chr ist's love
(a) Th e pr ice of love
(b) Medi tatio n on the shield/crucifIX
B. The Sup eriori ty of Ch rist's Love (A W 2(1()..204 (S/W 192-194))
1. Th e Four Loves(A W 200-202 (S/W 19Z-193J)
a. Between Friend s
b. Man and Woman
c. Mother and Child
d. Soul and Body
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2. Christ as a Man Who Woos, II (AW 202-204 (SIW 193-194])
a. Christ's Great l ove
b. Christ's Woo ing Spee ch
( ll Love as a Gih
(2) Love as a Purchase
(3) Love Taken by Force
C. Th e Anchoress's Response (AW 204(StW 194-195))
I. The Rh etorical Ques tion
2. The F ire of Love
The parable of the Royal WOOll'6 isonlyonc part of a long section explicating
Christ 's grea t Jove-gift upon the cross using the meta phor of wooing. Th e "wooing"
section is fram ed by an introd uceory paragra ph summarizing the ways in which God
has earned the anchoress's love (hke the king in the parable, h, hautlJ muchei idon
w, ~ mare biJuJlm ; "he has done much for us.and promised more" AW vii.191.
f. t04b.~27 [S/W190» and a concluding paragraph outlining the only appropria te
response . Th is fina l paragraph also serves to introduce the next major sectio n of the
text. which d iscusses the a nchoress ', response in terms of the "enkindling" image630l
(AW vii.205·207 [SIW 195-196]) before going on to make clea r tha t the anchor ess
musl actively choose who and what she will love (AW viLZ08 [SIW 197.198]) . The
next section of Part vii thus continues the discussion of the anc horess's response to
Christ (and therefore the lady's response to the king). This highlights the impona nce
6J.1 See Rygiel, "Struct ure and Style," p. 52. Tbe -enlcindling image, " or the image
of the fife of love, will be ~iscussed below, pp. ~9Of.
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of the context, not only in terms ot the discussion of the reasons why God ought to
be loved, but in ter ms of the whole of part vii .6J~
ANAL YSIS OF TIi E PARABLE
The parable of the Royal Wooing serves to illustrate the grea t love-gifts which
Christ has given to the anchoress. He gave all he had for the profit of her soul, and
more: ,Jef W. lI awl aile of his , ah dude ol him seotuen ("he gave us not only of his
own, but gave his whole self' AW vii.l 98, f.105a.6-7 [S/W 190)). The parable is
introduc ed by a simile, comparing Christ to a king who loved a noble, yet poor, lady,
sending messengers with sealed letters (the Old Testament patriarchs and prophets),
and finally coming himself, writing love-greetings with his own blood with which to
woo his lady (AW vii.198 [S/W 190J).6?06 The author of AllcrelJe Wast then offers
the parable of the Royal Wooing as an expansion of the simile.
The basic point of the parable is clear enough: Chris! is the king who woos
the anchore ss through gifts and aid, finally giving his life for her sake. Coming as it
does between the two reasons why God ought to be loved (i.e. God 's great gift of
love and the superiority of Christ's love), the parable both hlustrates God 's great gift
63S See the outline of AW vii, below pp. 43Ct.
636Contras t SK 22 [S/W 265),where Maxentius sends a messenger beari ng lett ers
sealed with his royal signet to summon scholars to challenge Katherine .
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and proves beyond a doubt that Christ' s love is supe rior 10 any huma n love. Both
discussions of the reasons for loving God are followed by a descri ption of Chris t's
woo ing; the firs! by the parable. the seco nd by Christ's direct wooing speech, in which
he competes with ea rthly suitors.
There are, however, several points which are peculiar. Firsl of all, the first
rhetorical question in the parable itself is concerned nOIwith the lady (what mo.e
does she 'Nant?) but with the reader (what more do you want?). suggesting
immediately that the reader is 10 ident ify with the lady. and that it is the reader's
response wh ich is demanded. On e of the great weakn esses of Rygiel's a rgument is
his insistence on the reade r', ident ifICation with the king, and his failure: 10 recognize
the involvement of the audience until the final rhe torical quest ion. Although Rygiel's
argume nt that the Siory is 10k! from the point of view of the king is sound, 631 the
sympathy for the king aroused by this literaJ)' hand ling of the allegory is intended to
spar k a response from the reader (not identifica tion). just as the king's words and
actions are intended to kindle Iovc in the hean of his lady. The fact that the king is
motivated by love is clear, in fact the e ntire parable serves as an illustration of the
extent of his love. J ust so, Christ's words a nd actions in his incarnation show his
great love for the anchoress: Bi/lald JeOOle :;. ulld~fStOlIl iesu cnstes deorewur6e
worries ~ wakes.~ iluue wem aJle~ ; swemesse("Consider eage rly a nd und erstand
Jesus Chr ist's precious words and works, which were all in love and sweet ness" AW
6.11 "Allegory," pp, 352, 357.
miv.l29, f.68b .19-21 (S/W 140)). The reader 's idenl ificatKm. howev er. is wit h tbe lady
for whom so much i5 done; this is.in fact. made clea r in the firsl sen tence. where the
lady, enc losed withi n a n earthen ca st le, is spec iftcally pa ralleled with the a ncho ress,
enclosed within her ~11 a nd within her body. The purpme of this ide ntifica tion is not
des igned . as Robertson 8ssumcs.6:\8 to provoke guilt, but rather In evo ke gra titude
a nd love . Thi s is confirmed by what follows as the emphasis shifts from the king's
wooing10 the lady's response, and the imagery shifts from the lover-knight 10 the fire
of love.
Seco nd, the re is some confusion with respect to the presentation and role of
the lady . Robe rtso n and Bradley emp hasize the dependent and passive ro le of the
lady in the parable. arguing tha t the love-relations hip offered 10 the anchoreu in
AtICmU' WLtWis limiting. rather than libe rating, as a misogynist male a uthor auigns
his read ers to a trad itional role.6J9 Robe nso n contends that we learn lillk: aboul
the lady, and that what we do learn is negative.des igned to provoke guilt in the
anchoress. She argues that the ancho ress is casl in the ro le o f the lady of
conventio nallove-Iyricl. but that the te rms o f the lyrics are reversed as all the active
verbs are assigne d to the king and all the pa SSM: ones 10 the lady. The effect of this,
Robe rtson suggests, is to reinforce the pa ssivity of the anchoress who. like the: lad y
638 Early English IXvotiOlUl/'roH, p. 72.
639 Bradley, "In the Jaws of the Bear," pp. 13440; and Robe rtso n. EArly English
DewHionoII'roK, p. 72.
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in the castle, can only wail passively to be rescued from the castle of her body or for
her body 10 be redeemed through Chr ist's entry into it.~
Rygiel also suggests thai in the parable the king does everything. the lady
nOlhing.M1 However. while emphasizing that "the king is the on e who act s and is
acted upon in the physical world; Rygiel also points out thai inasmuch as the king
is motivated 10 ace by his love for the:lady, he is also deprived of volit ion by that love.
In fact, the subject of the parable is as much the love which motivates the lting to act
as the act ions the mselves. AJ Rygiel points out:
One migllt expecttha t the first sentence. which begins with A I~Qfdj.
would be rcHewed by one beginn ing A mihl i kiJJgrather than A milu i
kitlgeJ tuuve. The switch is effect ive. though , for several reasons . It
provides a qualificati on of the lady's desperate situation in terms of the
KinS's love, which is the key fact in his rela tion 10 her and in the story.
~u~I:':~A!ests the lack of choice on the King's pan-he cannot help
On 1'1e other hand, the verbs useUfor the lady suggest "various degr ees of passivity
or hc:lp~ness in n<D)'fhiJlg bw wiJr (em ph. mine ). Rygiel cont inues:
The: o nly dyna mic active verbs used for her refer to activity of the will
_ The suggestion seems to be tha t in contrast 10 the king, who has the
power to act in the physical work!, the lady can only act in terms of the
MO Robertson, EQrlyE/lglishDevorionQI ProSt , p. 72. Regarding the we aknesses
of Robertson's argument that the anchor ess waits pa~ively .or Christ 10 e nter her
body to redeem it, see above , p. 341.
6041 "AUegory," p. 353.
1oסi2 "Allegory." pp . 351.352. For a discussion of the power which love gives the
anc horess over Christ. sec: above, pp. 146f.
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will, i.e., she can only respond or not respond to the actions of the
king.M3
The choice of which the king is deprived thus becomes the heart of the
parable's presentation of the lady, as the story Focuses on her respo nse (or lack
the reof) to the king's love. The very thing which depr ives the king of choice is the
thing which dema nds a response from the lady. a response which is tater descnb ed
in terms of an active exercise of the will as the anchoress is faced with a funda mental
choice. What that response should be is clear in the context of the parahIe: as
Woolf points out, the re is a general assumption that such unbounded love deserves
a response of love and courtesy, and that anything less would be unfitting.MoI
However, the response of love expected by the a uthor of Allcl'etle Wust' is a nything
but passive, as is clear from the passage which foHows Christ's wooing speec h. T he
anchoress is faced with an active choice between eart hly and heave nly love, and if she
chOO5Cs the love of Chr ist, as indeed she must, she embarks upon an active course
of kindling the fire of love in her heart . The discussion of Greek fire in pa rt icular
is dominated by images of warfare. suggesting an active part icipation in the spiritual
battle discussed in Chapt er Two,64s
643 MAilegory,Mpp. 354-355,
644 "Christ the Love r-Knight," p. 9 ,
64S For further discussion of the anchoress's life as active rather than passive, see
above , pp. 134f..
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Th e presentation of lhe laJ}" in the parabl e of the Royal w ooin g is thus a
distinct contrast to the typical lady of romance. The romance hero ine is only active
and indeed only present during the process of courtship, when she often acts 35 a
means of upward social movement for the knight who woos her . Once her love is
won, she marries and disappean from the scene, consigned to the obl ivion of the
housewife. while her knight conunces in his active role.- However, the ro le of
the lady in Ancl'm t' Went really begins only after the v.ooing, when she mUll choose
Q1risl's love over man's" kindling the fire of love in her hean and giving herself 10
Christ as his bride. Once she hn embarked upon her career as the bride of Christ,
her active toil begins." 7
A third peculiarity in the parabl e occurs in the final episode (A2.b.{4).(b) ),
where there is a signifICAnt change in the pattern, as the lady's response is not
specified. Rygiel notes this change. suggesting that the lady's response is couched in
conditional terms a nd combined with the call for judgement of the respcese in the
t1~ lwud~ him lin q lu? ("Would not milsame tady be of an evil sen of nature if she
M6 This point was made by Michael Peterson in "Reconside ring Ge nder in Middle
English Romance," a pape r presen ted to the Nineteenth Annual Symposium of the
Ottawa-Carkton Medi~al.Renaissana: C ub, March 28.1992-
6017 Cpothe parable of a man wilh a new wife in AW iv.I13-11" (SIW 1~129).
discussed be:low, p. J8l,
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did not love him ever after over all things?" AW vii.l 99, f.I05b.19·20; S/W 1911l.MIi
I would argu e, rath er, that the lady's respons e is unspecified for the precise reason
that the reader is the lady who must now respond 10 the ac tion of the lover who woos
her in her enclosure. To emp hasize this, the author expa nds and expla ins the
allegory, first with an interpretation of the parable identifying the king with Christ
and the battl e with the crucifixion, which merge s into a medi tation o n Chr ist's
shieldlbodyfcruciflX;and the n with a furth er discunion of why God ought to be luved
which demonstrates the super iority of Christ 's love to earthly love, in case the
anchoress has not grasped this point through the allegory. Finally, the wooing
metaphor is extended as Christ himself woos the anchoress directly in a speech in
which he competes with eanhly lovers . Following Christ' s wooing, the author repeats
the rhetorical question which ends the parable in an expanded form which stresse s
the role of the anchoress's medita tion on the story and , indirectly , on the passion :
Nis ha 10heard iheonet , a jJuJli wolle" lie me; 10his tuue tument ~/
ho weiPe'ICM(J peaseJnop;nges. hwerheis ..,.Izwerlzeo is• ..,.hu TrWclzel
is Pe luw 0/ Sf! Mh lIS M is, 'award se /aI, as 1wJ is. (AW vii.204,
f.108a.20-23).
Is she not all too hard-beaned who with such a wooer , cannot tum to
his love. if she thinks well on these three things: what he is. what she
is. and how great is the kM: of one so high as he is toward one so low
as she ? (S/W194-195).6&9
648"ABegory," p. 357.
6&9 Here the pattern of meditation on the self (and the body), meditation on
Christ (and his crucified body) and meditation on Christ's love, which was discussed
above in Chapter Five, recurs (see pp.30l32G).
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It is only after this that the author moves on to describe the ap pro priate response of
the anchoress in the passage concerning the fire of love.
Eac h of these peculiarities serves to focus the attention of the anchoritic
rea der further on the respo nse which is expecte d of the lady, and the refore of herself.
At all points, the language of the parabl e compels the read er into an identification
with the lady. Further,the onlyway in which the reader can actively identify with the
lady is in her response, or lack thereof, to the love of the king. Finally, the lady's
ultimate response is left unspecified, leaving the reader herself to compl ete her
iden tification with the lady in the parable by responding in her place. The action of
the parable is thus thrust irrevocably upon the anchoress, as Christ dem ands her love
in a direct wooing speech , which is followed by the author's appeal to enkindl e her
heart with the fire of love.
After relat ing the parable , the author offers a brief interp retat ion (AW vii.l99-
200 IS/W 19),) 92). His explication is dominated, curiously enough, by the image of
the knight's shield pierced in battle, an image which does not occur in the pa rable at
all. The image of the shield is rich in mean ing: the shape signifying Christ 's bodyon
the cross ;6.'iO the fact that the shield has no sides signifying Christ's isola tion on the
cross; the shie ld's construction of wood, leather and pa int signifying the wood of the
6.'\(1 Shepherd, in his note to 22.11 (A W Six ond Seven. p. 57). gives a possible
source in Bernard' s Sermon v. on Ps. 9J (PL 183. col. 196).
3R.'
cross, the leather of God's body and the paint of Christ's lllood."~1 The focus of
the image is.as always. the love which Chris l displayed in his pauion: the shickJ of
the Christ· knight is his body. spread on the cross with outstretched arms. an image
which recurs as Christ spreads his arms wide on the cross 10 embrace his beloved
(AW vii.lOS (SIW 195~6.~2 The image of the lhidd merges with the image of
Christ's purch ase of t he soul on the cross, as the shield beco mes the crucifix, hung
high in the chur ch as a reminde r of Chrisfs greet deed of chivalry on the emu . The
author anticipates the anchoros', incredu\ous query:
Me found Pu stisl hwmo. " C mohle 'It wi" leasst~f '.abbe" arwt w 7
]Wi ;ww fullillliidre . oJ, he lIolde. for hwi? forte bj"NmCII W fi4c11
bjtc/~ a]Wz him of un luueI he u dean boI,le. (AW vii.lOO.
f. 106a.13·16~
"But Lord,. you u y, "why? Could he nol have delivered us with less
pain ?" Yes indeed, very easily. but he would not. Why nOl? To
deprive us of every excuse for nOI giving him our love, which he 50
dearly bought (S/W 192].6S3
'Theauthor proceedsto a brief meditation on the shiekVuuc iflX., ichmll~~, i.JWUCh
stude, per m~ hi, sonm seo ("sct high in church in such a place where it is soonest
651Woolf points out other exampb of the allegorization of the knight's armo ur,
noting that it is usual ly not Christ 's human flesh whtch is his armour but the outward
. signs of his suffering and the instrume nts of the passson("Christ the Lover-Knight,"
pp. 11·12). However, cp. Pins PIooghnuJn (B.XVIII). where Christ jousts in Piers'
arms. te., his human flesh. For detailed discussions or the image of the shield. see
Shephe rd, A W Six Gnd Sewn. lo.lxiiii and Rygiel. "Allegory; pp. 359-36J.
6S2See the discussion of the mystical e mbrace, above pp. 323f.
653See S/WI vii, n. 17, p. 399, for sources in Anse lm and Berna rd.
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seen" AW vii.20fJ, U U6a.24-25 ISJW J92)}. in order to remind the anchoress of
Christ 's great love.
The interprerauon of the parab le thus maintains the focus on the cross as the
parable Ilows into a passion meditation. As the anchoress contemp lates the
shicldlcruc:iflll she meditates on the magnitude of Christ's love which prompted him
10 take such extreme mellsure5 to win her bean, hi! cniJusch~ ~ he dude 0 rode:
his l«JfmOlI bil lOlde /Jron lIu he bohu hin hwe. leue jJw'lln his scheld
opnr/n his side. 10 scm.wln hi" his heorte. 10 scl lll win h~ opm/icht hu
inWflrdlicht ht Juunlt hW. ;. loofdrahnl JUn heMe. (AW vii.zoo,
f.106a.26-106b.2) .
The ancho ress is thus 10 "read" Chris!'s body hanging on the cross, as she would read
a Iove.leucr. the greetings which Christ ~nds to his beloved writte n in his ownblood
(AW vii.J98 (SIW 190}655 This becomes explicit in Wohun~'s expans ion of the
passion medita tion in AW vii.,where the anchoreu declares:
A SWdt iesupu0fJP'UJ me Pin hnrt for to cnowt wiln1icM ;. in 10 udtn
Imtie luut Iettm . fOt'pui mD; opm lich seohu ffWchd Pu me luuedes
• WIb wrol~ schuldi pemin h«N1e wtQmen siDenJ III boht f!$nene fiX
lime . (WLd 35.546-553).
flU The image of Chris!'s passion as a shield also occurs ea rlier in AW iv.I SI
[S/W 15S1(see above, p. 2(8 ).
M~ Sava~ and Watson note that this, with the passage fromw~ quoted
below, is the ea rliest appe arance in English of the "idea of Christ' s body as a book
from which ktten of kJve can be read'"which is popular in later medi eval devotioo
(S/W WLd n. IS. p. 421 ).
Ah ! sweet Jesus, )'Ou open your hean to me. so thai I may know it
inwardly, and read inside it true ~·letters ; for there I may see openly
how much you loved me. Wrong would it be 10 refuse you my heart,
since you have bought heart with heart [S/W 255).
As always, the focus is on the resporue of the anchoress.
The interpretat ion of the parable and meditanon upon the shieldlcrou is
followed by a passage comparing Chrisl's love to the four main kinds of earthly love,
in o rder to demonstrate the second reaso n why God ought to be loved: the
superiority or Christ's love (AW vii.2f».202 [S/W 192· 193). Three of the fou r loves
focus upon the passion: Christ's love is supe rior to love between friends , for he gave
hisbody to receem his beloved; it is superio r to the love between a moth er and child,
for the third hea ling bat h, which sanctifies a nd givesmean:ng to the ot her two, is the
bath of his blood, mar king his hands to show that he can never forge t his 1ove;656
it is supe rior to the klYebetween the soul and the body, for he was willing to pan his
soul from his body to join ours together in heaven.
The one Jove which doesnot focus upon the passion is the love between man
and woman. Inste ad, the discussK>n of this kwe focuses upon the choice which the
anchoress must make, between Christ and the devil with whom she is te mpted to
prostit ute herself through sin. This is, at first glance, curious, since the presentation
of Christ as the anchoress 's lover focuses to such a large extent upon the pass ion as
6S6This passage contains a powerfulimage which compares the knott ing of a belt
as an aid to memory with the deliberat e piercing of Chr ist's hands as a physical
reminder of his love. See below, p. 398.
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the proof of his great love. However, in this context the superi ority of Chris t's JO'I C
is portrayed in order to evoke a response of love from the anchoress, a response
which is described in terms of choice. It is thus appropriate that in comparing
Christ's love tn the love between a man and a woman the autho r focuses upon the
anchore ss's choice between Ch rist a nd the devil.
The image of the anc horess whoring with the devil through sin is a comm on
featu re of the ancboriric tens . Through sin. the anchoress makes herself the devil',
da rling (AW iv.Jto (S/W l26J). married to "those seven hags..· the seve n dea dly sins
(AWiv.J12 ISIW 128)). The a nchore ss who succumbs to sin is the dcvil'swhore (HM
36 [SM' 240-241]; I iv.J15 IS/W 130J; WLd 27.276-279 (S/W 251·252J). breaking her
marr iage with Christ (HM 38 (S/W 241}). It is for this reason that Christ tests her
through temptation, so that she:may be crowned as his beloved when she has proven
her fidelity (AW iv.94 {SoW l IS)).
The:testing of the anchoress's fidelity is illustrated in the: parable of the man
with a new wife, who is indulgenl at first but, when he is confident of her Icve,
becomes ste rn with her faults, which he has previously overlooked When she has
proven her love under his discipline, he becomes loving again. So, too, Chrisl tint
courts the anchoress to draw her into love, then tests her love through temptat ion
and hardship. To the anchoress who is steadfast, immeasurable joy comes after the
testing (AW iV.1I3-Jl 4 (S/W 128-129)).
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Brad ley cri ticizes th is pa ssage as a bla tant instan ce of se ltist imag ery; howev er ,
she iso la tes the passa ge from its cor nea and dismisse s it summarily .C1.U In fact , the
passage is included in Pan iv of Ancrt" c Ww c (on temp ta tion ) 10 illustrate why
temptation ma y be stro ngesl not , as the an choress might ass ume. a t the be ginn ing (If
her enclosure, but when she has built up her resistance 10 tempt ation through her
devotion to Chrisl and is able to endure more. The author makes a similar point in
AIICrt'llC W l.l'se iv.l13 (SiW 128·129], where he compares the anchoress to Israel
during the Eeodus. Just as God firsl performed miracles in Egypt to deliver Israe l
from Pharaoh's hand, before alkNting her to be tested in the wilderness. 50 un
laumJ.speQ~ 00 tont~ JUllge :;. Ie fe ble. :;. dra/l~ ham UIof PulII'Orld. SWOIc/iche
:,. witJ lisle r OUT Lo rd at first spa res the you ng and the Ieeble, and draws them out
of this world gently and with art" AW iv. Il3, f.59b.5·1ISJW J29)). It is only when he
sees that they are 6t that he teaches them to fight and to suffer . Fina lly, he gives
them sweet rest and comfort , Although it is true tha t in the parable it is the husband
who corrects the wife, and not vice wnD. this is only 10 be expected since the
husband and wife are alk gorizations of Christ and the anchoress respectivejy. The
parable is an illustration, not of the spouse's mist rea tment of his wife, but of his
forbea rance; not of undue criticism, but of the trust between husba nd and wife which
enables honesty and correction.
657'1n the Jaws of ue Bear: pp. 132·134.
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In the compar ison of Christ's love to that betwe en a ma n and woman in AW
vii, the author goes one step furthe r. An earthly husband would refuse to recognize
a wife who prostituted herself with other men; however, the anchoress is assur ed that
even after many years of infidelity, Christ will welcome her back, restor ing the
virginity of he r sou l when she retu rns to him (AW vii.2ot (S/W 192-193]).
Having conclusively demonstrated tha t Chris t's love passetJ aIle .;zouerkime()
pe[owr meaSle tuuen J me i/flld QII eorbe (''wholly surpasses and transcend s the four
greatest loves found e n earth" AWvii.202. f.l0 7b.2·3 [S/W 193)), the author return s
10 the wooing image in a speec h in which Ch rist woos the anc horess directly,
compet ing with ea rthly suitors with all the force of his supe rior love beh ind his
words.M8 If the anchoress is to give her love as a gift, who be tter to bes tow it
upon than Christ, who is fairest. noblest, richest. wisest, most courteous and most
genero us? If it is not to be given but can only be bought, who will offer a grea ter
price? Finally, if her love is not to be given o r even sold, Chr ist will take it by force,
threatening her with the fires of hell shou ld she refu se:
;ef jJuart se swi6eanewil. ;. $Wa ut of pi wit. J'tu purll lIawl 10 leosen
forsakest swuch bijele, wi(jalles cunnes se1Me, toich halde her Jleatel
sweord up o jJln heaued todealen lif ;' $lIwle. ;. buenchen ham ba ill 10
jJefur of helle. to beon deofleshorescilelllfulliche ;. rorlfulliche world
abuten elide. OnaswereIIU ;. were jJeJtf puconstajtl/l me, otJer ;et le
me pi luue jJeieh jime se $WitJto. /iaWIfor mill, all for jJlnahne muchele
biheue. (A W vii.203· 204, f.1083.12-19).
6S8 See abo ve, pp. 351f.
3..
If you arc so totally stubbor n and so out of your wits that even with
nothing to lose you refuse: such an offer with every kind of
happ iness-then see! I hold he re a cruel sword up over your head. to
divide body and soul and plunge them both into the fire of hell , 10 be
the devil's whore shamefully a nd sc rtowt ully, world without end .
Answer me now, and defend yourself against me if you can! Or give
me your love that I long for so much, nOI for my. but for yoUT own
grea t profit [S/W 104).
The phalJi~ sword with which Christ thr...altns the anchoress in order to compe l he r
love can be contrast ed 10 the sword of Olibrius which threatens St. Margaret as she
is faced with a similar choice. After Margaret fe-affirms her choice of Christ al lover,
~eiterating his superior attractio n', ana rdOl ing OlibriUi' offer of '1cNe," Olibrius
urges her to re tract her words, threate ning her with the violence of his sword, and
offering her the alternative of being his beloved and wedded wife, ruling as his lady
at his side. The choice between wife and whore is reve rsed. as by choosing to be a n
eart hly wife, Margaret will make herself a whore in the spiritual sense. The threa t
of the swordby which Olibrius attemp ts to force his will upon her is thus a symbolic
rape which pa rodies the divine ravishing of the soul in the Am;'~m~ WW~
passage .6.W
Again, the emphasis ison the choice which the anchoress must make, between
Christ and the devil: she can choose 10 be bride or whore. As Savage and Watson
point out:
659For a discussion of symbolic rape in the saints' Lives of the Katll~rin~ Group,
see above p. 163f.
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Af te r the account of the "four loves." the lever -knight returns a nd woos
not. this time, a lady of romance but the anchoritic reader in a speech
which can be conside red the climax of AllC'mlt WWl'. _. everyt hing
tha t has been discussed in the last ffve parts comes down to a single
simple decision: to hear the voice of God or not to hea r it .fI6l)
TH E F IRE OF LoVE
Having presented Christ's forceful wooing. the author of A ncrene Wiu e
proceeds to examine the response of the anchoress. All Christ's wooing in his
incarnat ion and pass ion is 10 one end :
~w& SIUIIU' ijw undmid wn' for PiistihnJ 011 hd!, 0 ~ hLhe /'Ode. lone
sprrQderl GUn' III Mte~ gltQmeJ. pus nmdful he IWS ;. is opn In dd
,0 omendDl his~. ~ hiJ leoun Mont (AW vii.204, f.108a.2S-28).
For this the true sun waslifted up on high at noon on the high cross,
to spre ad his hot rays of love over everyth ing; so eager he was. and is
to this day, to kindle his love in his beloved's heart IS/W 195].
Thus the autho r introduces the image of blazing fire which willdom inate the ensuing
discussion. TIle arc boress must kindle the fire of love in her heart: ( 0 do 50, she
must choose. She must beeitt)er hot or cold, for there is no room for lukewarm Jove
in the heart which is the bower of Christ. So too, in Hal;M~;"had 38 [S/W 241-242]
the anchoress is told that the heal of the Holy Spirit burns bright ly without
consuming, and thai the humble widow or wife who repents her sins with bitter
6(,() AW vii, n. 25, p. 400.
'9'
weeping and, like Mary Magdalene. loves God the more deeply for having been
forgiven. in all Ilt'ole of 011 IU»IIlIwile beotJ imeh mart alit i JOlItll i Good (is "more
melted and me rged in God in the hea l of a mo ment " HM 38.32-33 {S/W 242)) than
is the: lukewarm pro ud virgin in a lifetime.
The: trea tmen t of the fire which the: anchoress is 10 kindle within her hea rt
begins with a consideration of the: story of the: woman of Sare pta. the: city whose
name: means "kind ling" (AW viL20S ISfW 195)).661 As the: wom an in the: story
gathere d two pieces of wood for her fire, so too the anchoress must " iodle the fire:
of Jove in her hea rt with the two pieces of wood which fonn the cross, Th rough her
medita tion upo n the: body of Christ ha nging upo n the cross with his arms spread to
embra ce he r and his head bent for a kiss she: will find love: for Ch rist in he r heart,
and he:will com e and lodge within her as Elijah lodged with the:wom an of Sarepta.
The fire of love is an image found throughout the ancho ritic texts, often
associa ted with the brightness of Christ. the true sun, as it is inAIICJ't'IIt' Ww t' vii. For
example. in Urrimn the anchoress prays:
It'SU. al f eU. a Jrin hwam~ SWlIU! nisbwt'1ltue Q SCMad~ • tIM pm
~ ~ hirr IihJ. :,. schiMd a Jein pine brihle leon uor hUt
jJeostemesse . /Ju petJt'OUD' hin Iihl. :,.al &l 1eomehou.t'D . alihr naiM
j:Jeostri ht'Or't' . Ji/ mi bur brithllt'SSe . :,. brihltt'mine souit'/wt is suii , :,.
ma~ hin wun'Jt ' 0 pint' SWt'''1 wwdnge . Olllt'nd mt' wi" blase . 0/pint'
lewlde tuue . Lt't me beotlpi leo/mOIl . :,.1« me/or to ',JUiell /Jf! 1iu.;i,uJe
louml (Un; S.l1-20).
661 Sec Shepherd. note to 26.32f. (A W Sa and SnwI, p. 64) for a similar
inte rp reta tion in Hu gh of SL Victor and ot her twelfth century writers. She pherd
notes that the allegory derivesultima tely from Augustine.
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Jesus all fair, beside whom the sun is only as a shadow. like one who
loses her light and is ashamed of her da rkne ss next to your bright face.
Yo u who gave light to her and to all thai have light, lighten my
shadowy heart . Give my chambe r brightness, a nd brighten my soul,
which is dir ty, and make her worthy to be your sweet dwelling, Kindle
me with a blaze of your fiery love. lei me be your lover , and teach
me to love you, living Lord [S/W 322).
Th is succinct passage comb ines many of the images found in the discussion of the
anchoress's kNe for Christ: the need to prepare her heart to become the chamber or
bowe r in which Otrist dwells, the blazing fire c f jcve, a nd the union with Christ which
that fire signifies. The passage goes on to affinn the:need 10 tum from the world to
Chr ist, contrasting fleshly and spiritua l love.which nil!' mulun onone wiH btddenin
0I11l!' b"OSle rcan no way lie together in one heart " UrG 5.28-29 lSIW322)). Thus
this passage emphasizes the choice which faces th e anchoress, just as the auth or of
AncreM Wux will do in the ensuing discussion.
The fire of Jove is abo associa ted with the presence:o f the Holy Spiri t, as it
is in tbe dlscus5ion of Gree k fire.602 I;: On Lofton.gofUN Lowtde, the anc horesS's
union with Chr ist is dependent upon the fire of the Holy Spiri t burn ing within her
bean:
wi" Pe tai louerd ofpeholigost• J is pi lederlw4e ~ /WI . tend mine
'leone ~ UOTbmI al pat isbaluful . Per inne ~ led hit so fortJward •J hit
olltellde me euerei/Wle bilieue ;. in pille luue (LLa 15.164-167).
With the fire of the Holy Spirit, I..ord-who is the Fathe r's love, and
you~nl1ame my heart and bum away all thai is hunful in it. and feed
662 See below p. 395.
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it busily that it inflames me always in your faith and in your love [SJW
328].
Th is connecti on is clearly made in Seillte Margarete, as the fire which burn s her
outward flesh is transform ed into the sanctifying flame of the Holy Spirit and the
blazing love of Christ (SM 74 [SIW301]).66~
The image of the fire of love continues to dominate the discussion of the
anchoress 's respons e to the love of Christ in Allcrelle WISSt'vii as the author moves
on to the extended discussion of Greek fire (AW vii.205-207 [SIW 195*197».664
Gre ek fire, a liquid incendiary used in siege warfare, is allegorized as the love of
Christ, made of reodes mOlUIt's blod rared man's blood"). te ., iesu ctist ireadelwi"
hir ahne blod ojJedeore rode rJesus Christ reddened with his own blood on the dear
663 See above, p. 263.
664Fora referencetoGreekfireinMoroliasuperEVQllgelitl, and other references,
see Dobson, Moralities,pp. II, 182. Ian Bishop cites a further reference in a secular
Latin love lyric rOt' RamisCodum Folia") and discusses the different applications of
the image in these texts and Ancrene W"Ltfe (""Grcek Fire' in Ancrene W"use and
Contemporary Texts,"NQ 26 (1979), pp. 198-199). See also Shepherd, note to 27.llf,
p. 65, for a discussion of the hislory of Greek fire and its basic ingredients . Shephcrd
traces the use of Greek fire in siege warfare from its first appearance in the late
seventh century, when it was spoken of as used by the Greeks egainst the Arabs
(hence the name '"Greek" fire). It was an incendiary liquid, poured by the defenders
of a castle or city on their eneckers, which could, according to Mark the Greek, be
extinguished by urine, sand or vinegar. The three basic ingredients were naphtha,
pitch and sulphur . The "blood of a red man" is an unusual ingredient, although
Shepherd docs find one parallel, a discussion of Greek fire inserted into the Latin 0"
lhe Binh -'ifGQWQin. In this passage, Greek fire is made from the blood of a red man
{i.e. a young man with red hair and freckles) and the blood of a dragon . This text
is, however, dat ed in the second quarter of the thirteenth century, slightly latcr than
Ancrene W"use.
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cross" A W vii.20S, f.10Sb.26, 109a .1.2 ISIW 195)). Christ's blood, shed on the two
pieces of ...'OOd de:;cribcd in the med itation on the woman of Sarep ta. will kindle
Gr eek fire in the anchoress's hea rt. Howeve r. she mUSI guard herse lf carefully
against the (mly things which can quench it: urine (sin and, more spe cifK:ally, the
Oesh's love ); sand (id leness); and vinegar (a t een made sour by spite or envy) . Here
the author de libera tely lleS tbe discussion of spiritual~ and union with Christ to
the guar ding of the senses a nd inner fee lings, discussed in det ail in Aflc:rnJe Wt,Ut' ii
and iii.665 In fact, as Savage a nd Watson point out, the long med ita tion on the
passio n at the e nd of Part ii (AW ii.S6-63[S/W 87.92)) is more or less recapit ulated
in the discussion of urine. sand and vinegar (AW vii.20S-206 ISIW 196]).1566 The
ultimate: purpose or the guardi ng of lhe senses is the kindling and proeecucn of the
fire of kwe within the anchoress 's beart, Tbe image of Gr eek fire also recalls the
anchoress's spiritual combat.667 Greek fire is thrown down on enemies in orde r
to overcome them; so 100, the anchoress 's prayers and lean for her ene mies,
pro mpted by her jove for Quist, will kindle their heartswith kNe and so overcome
the m (AW vii 2f)6.207 (SIW 196-1971),
The final paragraph of the discussion of Greek fire contras ts the love of the
flesh (the urine which can quench Greek fire) with the spiritua l love signified by
66.~ See above, Chap ter One.
(1M SIW AW vii, n, 35, p. 402-
66 7 Sec above, Chapter Two.
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Greek fire.668 Th e anchoress who loves her own flesh too much. or loves another
penon in the flesh 50 that she yearn s for them too great ly will not receive the sweet
comfort of the Holy Spirit. Th e a uthor points out that eve n the sweet and holy flesh
of Christ had to be withdrawn in order for the discipl~ . to rece ive the Holy Spirit.
and, again using the device of the rhet orical question calling for a judgement which
has characterized Ancfe/II!' Ww e vii, he focuses the atte ntion of his re aders upon the
choice with which the anch oress is faced :
Hwen tesu oiues ahne decip/es Ilwit ~ IraflescJrIjclle tuueden htm lIell
110m, foreodellpe swemesse of Pe hali gast. lie lie mahte "awl /Ulblnll
ba6e logedem, demeDowseo/uell. ,lis I~ wadoIJerheoPe /uuelJ10.JWitk
IIireall11e flescll. 06er eani mOIlfl~cllliche. .JWQ# 110 jime 10 swiDehis
silllJe06er his spec~ (AW vii.2m, r.1I08 .4-9).
When Jesus Christ 's own disciples , while they loved to have him near
them in the flesh, went without the sweetness of the Holy Spirit , and
could not have both at once, judge for yourselves: is not he or she
mad who loves her own flesh too much, or loves anybody else in the
flesh so that she yearns too greatly to see him or hear him speak? (S/W
191].
The final consideration of Greek fire thus reiterat es the clloiu which forms
the basis of the anchoress's respon se to the love of Christ, as she is faced with the
668The contrast between fleshly and spiritual love can also be seen in the contrast
between the fire of lust and the fire of love (see, for example , It'"ove p. 341). The
image of the fire of lust is found throughout the anchoritic lext:. (eg. AW ii.51 (S/W
84), iv.153 (SIW 156-157), vi.ISS [SIW 183); HM 8 (SIW 228)) and is often conne cted
with the fire of hell (eg. AW ii.I07 IS/W 124], iii.I30(SIW 140), v. 157-158 (SfW160-
161], v.l 66 (SIW 167). The fire of sin is also kindled by anger which quenches the
fire of charity (AW iii.64 (SIW 93], iii.66 (SIW 95); cp. also SM 72 [S/W 300]) a nd
which is clearly associated with lusl in~inle KateriJle and contra sted with righteous
anger a nd the fire of the Holy Spirit which inflames Katherine and the scholar s who
are martyred (5K 70-74 (SiW274), !().12 [SiW263».
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mutually exclusive alternat ives of ea n hly and heavenly love, conditioned by the
cumulative effect of the preceding episodes to make the only a ppropriat e response.
The discussion of the anchoress's choice brings the author back to the puri ty of heart
which bega n Part vii, and which defines the inner rule (AW 1.7 ISIW 48J). Love is
the ultimate authority, and through love the anchoress can make all tha i she touches
her own. Love gives the a nchoress power over Christ, binding him so thai he cannot
do anyth ing withou t love's leave (AW vii.2(lI [SIW 197.198]). Love gives the
anc horess intimate knowledge of Chr e t: Iuw is his cluJntbnleng. his ConsnJu. his
spust., he ntomri nowtheole wi'" A h If!ldJ al/Jet M pmchdJ ("JooIe is his chamber lain,
his counse llor, his spouse, from whom be cannot hide anything, but tells all that he
thinks" AW vii.2OOt f.l1Ob.2]-23 (SIW 198)). Love is the lady, the rule above all
others which regulates the heart .669
R OMANCE IMAGES
The image of the blazing fire of love funhcr ulustrates the need to read
imagcs often associa ted with the convent.ensof chivalric romance in their thcological
and devotional co ntext, The same is true of other "romance images" in the anchorinc
669 See the discussion of inne r and outer rules in AW 1.6-7(SJW48). discussed
above. pp. 18f.. where tbe relationship betwee n the inner rule:(kJve) a nd the c uter
rule is deJcr ibed as tbat of • lady and her servant,
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Images common in the conventions of coun ly roman ce are. in fact. more
common in othe r texts of the Kal"~rill~ Croup and the Wooillg Croll p tha n inAIIC/'('lI~
W/.SU'. For example. throughout snllt~ Iuliene Elew ius is presented as a pa rody of
the conventional Jover of romancc.ti1O Riehle d iscusses the metaphors for jove in
En glish mystical writings of the twelfth to fourtee nth centuries, pointing oul that all
of these images de rive from the Song of Songs and need not owe II great deht 10
court ly romance. Among the images discussed by Riehle are : the perfection and
beauty of the kJverI the myslical kiss, the mystical emb race. kJve play between God
and the soul, Jove-longing. tears. the wounds of kwe, the arrows of kJve, the kwc·
acner, the kJve·knot or bonds of Jove. lhe image of the lover knight. the dcNc:nesting
in the rocks (as an image for the soul seek ing refuge in the wounds of Christ), and
the app lication of such terms as d~rlillg, l~mmQ", and IWeti'l8 10 Christ .67t Al l of
these images are found in the anchoritic texu ; some have bee n di~ussed above.6n
670 See above p. 3Slf.
671 Middk English Mystics, Chapter III . "The SoIlg ofSongsa nd InClaphon for
love in Eng lish mystk ism; pp. J4.SS. Riehk gives severa l example s of the terms
ckrling, kmman, and nwting apfJied to Christ in AIICntle' Wuse' and the texts of the
KIltMrUIe'Group and the WooingGroop (p. 37); more could be fou nd, lI li these terms
abo und.
672 For the perfect ion and beau ty of the lover, see above pp. 3S3f.; for the
mystical embrace and the mystka l kiss, see above pp. 3Ol. 323f. and pp. 321.,327f.;
for the image of the kNe·ktter, see p. 38't, for the image of the~ see above pp.
142, 31,8; for the lmage of God 's love play with the soul, see above p. 3D. The
bnages of the wou nds of lave and the arrows of kJve ta n be contras ted to the wounds
and arrows of sin and k chery, discussed in Chapte n Two and Three.
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The image of the love-knot is foun d in &imr Ksuetine , as Katherine describes
herse lf as knotted 10 Christ in an indissoluble bond (SK 78 [SM' 275)).673 The
knot which binds Kather ine to Chr ist is contrast ed to the "tangled knots" (enosti
CIl Ol l ell) of conventional wisdom, which Katherine unties (SK 60 (S/W 272]). In Holi
Mt!i6had the a uthor reminds his readers thai the knot of marriage, like the kno t of
love.is ind issoluble; the knOl of marriage., however , does 001 bring joy. but sorrow
and misery.6'. The image of the knot is used in AnC1?n~ Wuu vii in quite a
different way, 85 the autho r compa res Chris t's love 10 the love between mother and
child (no t man and woman ):
Mn moder ~ sei6/orjeOlm hirr child ? 12'11 jxJhMo ao. ich ne meiPt
/ M JWlm MOun. 0 _ Me C1UlIhis gunJd 10 IwbbnrpoJuofQ /Jing. Qh urt
lou.trd/01' M IUJkk ntQI.I6/Of'J«1InI us,thule meQN of/Jurlunge. in IU'l'
munqunge; bQ lWdhishondm. (AW vii.202. f.l07a.17·19.21 · Z4).
"Can a moth er: he says.."forget her chikt? And even though she does,
I cannot forge t you.- ... People put knots in their belts to rem ind them
of &omething; but our Lord , so that he would never forget us, put the
maro of piercing on both his Ilandi to remember us ISIW 193J.67~
673 CpoSM 76.8-llISIW 302~ wbere Margare t praysto be united to Otrisl in a
similar bond thr ough her torture by submcnion: Festne w;" fulluJu mi SQwle to jJe
stolwn. ... ani bring mil' to Jibrihte bur, brudgume 01","unlle ("Bind with baptism my
soul to younelf, ... and bring me to your bright chamber, bridegroom of joy").
67. Cp, HM 8 1SIW22S~ where maidenhood is describe d as the seal which seals
the anchoress to Ch rist, the tide through which she is wedded to him, and SM SO
ISIW 290~ whe re Chris t sets his sea l upon Marprt:t and her virginity.
~~ For a dose parallel in Peter of Bw, 1\whie BentfUJ ol 1'rilnJlJtion, see
Shep her d A W Six QIId Sewn . 24.Wf.n.. p. 61.
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The knot which is tied in a belt to aid the memory becomes the del ibera te piercing
of Christ 's hand s, an eloquent reminder of the jove-knot which binds us to him.
The comp arison of Christ's love to that of a mother is also the context of the
usc of the image of God's love play with the soul in Allerelle Wissl.'. For example , in
the parabl e of the man with a new wife. the early years of the a nchoress' s enclosure
when she is not strongly tempted , allegorized as the period of courtship, are
described as ball play (AW iv,1l 2 1S/W 128]).616 Similarly, in another passage God
is compared to a mother playing with a young child when he allows the a nchoress 10
be tempted:
he p/e;e(J wi" us as pe moder wilJhire Jl411ge dear/ing. /l jDfrom Ilim ;.
hUl hCre. 1- Jet him siuen ime. if Ioki'l j«Iffle abU/encleopiell dame
dame. :;. wt!pen aliI.' hwile. ;. /Jemlt wid spredde eormesleape" lahhbuJe
ford. cluppe6 :,. cusseD :,. wipe" !lis dmell. Swa ure lauem lei wane
iwurlkn o&r hwile. :,. wilJdra/leD hisgroce. his cwlfart :,. his dne.pel we
ne fituJdJswellles.se i na jJingJ we weIdolJ. lie sauur of heone. :,.Pah i
J ilke poOllne luueDus UTe wuerdneauerpeJeane. all delJ1Iitfor muc!le
luue. (AW iv.118-119, f.62b.1.16).
[he] is playing with us as the mother with her young darling. She runs
away from him and hides herself, and lets him sit alone and look
eagerly about crying "Mother! Mother!" and crying for a while; and
then with open arms she jumps out laughing, and hugs and kisses him
and wipes his eyes. So our Lord sometimes lets us be alone and
withdraws his grace, his comfort and his support , so that we find no
sweetness in anything that we do well, nor savour in our hearts. And
yet at the same moment our Lord loves us none the less, for he does
it out of his great love [S/W132).
676 See above, pp. 381(.
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The yearning of the anchoress for Christ when his grace is so withd rawn is also
described in the image of love-longing. The ancho ress 's ascet ic life is com pa red to
the yea rn ing olra wife for her absen t husband in a delightful parable illustr ating the
value of slI ffering for Chr ist's love :
~I s~i(j moni mon. hweatir godd /Je bc'~ pair icnpill; me for his lwe?
... A mon/Je rwrefHNi/earelL ~ me come ;. ,oMe lIim} his deore spuse
u 00& mumeae ' fler him. ' hm wiDwen him deliJlIefde i no pllg. oh
W«e for /Johl 01 his twa kane ;' eDlroweI. nDlde him btltre likUl pen J
me sdde him J ha gleowdt ;. gomnede ;.~t wi"ojw men: ;. ifuMt!
i de/icn ? Alswcrun Jouerd 1 if /Je saw1cspasJ siD01J 114d~ pall ':e
helle sine; he isl ui 1ftIt1ipaietJ IIQ ", ume.' efterhim;' wule hihin toward
hi" mucheles/Je switJert.wiDJroUt!of hisgrace oIJerfeechell hireallullge
to lIim to gloire .;z to blissejJurll wunieud e. (AW vi.l 87, f.993.28-99b.l .
)-13) .
"'Ye~" says many a one. "Howis God the better for it when I torment
fIly'elf for his love?" _ If a man was travelling far off. and someone
came and tokl him that his dear wife was grieving for him so much lhat
she had no de lighl in anything without him, but was thin and pa llid in
the memory of his love, would he not like this be tter than if someone
sa id ( 0 ~im lhal she was radiant, and playing and flirting with other
men, and living in pleasure ? Just so our Lord . who is (he soul's
husband, whc. sees all she does though he sits on high, is very well-
pleased that she grieves for him so much, and will hurry towards her
all the mo re quickly with the gift of his grace, or take her complete ly
to him, to glory and lasting joy [SIW 182-183).
The yearni ng of the aach osess for Christ 's love is the delving for the treas ure in the
heart (AW ii.S9 ISIW 89n.6n Finally, her longing to be with God whom she loves
6n See above, pp. 66f.
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is the third bitte rness which the a nchoress suffers in her e nclosu re (AW vi.191 (S/W
1&5]).678
Christ 's longing fat the a nchoress's soul is also described in te rms typical ot
the bridal mysticism surveyed by Riehle . Christ's pain on the eros!' which he endure d
for her love is de scribed 85 a stab bing in his soul, causing him 10 sigh in grid (AW
ii.60 (S/W 90]) ; his thir st on the cross is his yea rning for the soul's health, unquenched
by the vinegar of a bitter heart (AW ii.62 IS/W 91».6''1 Finally, just as the
anchoress on earth longs for her beloved in heaven, so Christ in heaven longs for his
beloved on earth and yea rns for her coming (SM 80 (S/W 303)).
Th e bitterness of love-longing is contrasted with the swee tness of the:
anchoress's union with Christ. The sweetness of a devout hean is bought by
bitterness, just as the spouse: of the Song of Songs ascends to the hill of incense by
the moun tain of myrrl\. The Marys' ano inting of Christ with myrrh also symbolizes
the bitterness which becomes thc sweetness of kJvc., as Chr ist stretches himself
towards the anch oress enping I ismimJ is. ;. mokeiJhim lIesch~ ;. :wll~ 10 hond/lll
("as one who is enolnred. and makes himself smooth and soft to to uch" (AW vi.19 J·
678Savage a nd Watson note th e mystical quality of this love-longing: "Anguish
at having to go on living, still not fully united with Christ , is an cmotion that is
frcqucntly described as charactcriz ing the highest spiritual states" (AW vi. n. 32, p,
396).
679Con trast Maxcntius' thirst for blood, promptcd by rage a nd lust (SK ) 18(S/W
281)).
192 [SIW 18S-186J) .'*' The image of the sweetness of Christ and his love permeates
the anchorit ic texts, merging with the erotic image ry of eating as Christ ' s sweetness is
both tasted and felt (AW ii. 49 (S/W 82]; cp. SK 78 [SfW 275] ; UrG 5.1-20 , 7.77 -88
[S/W 322·323) . Christ is thehoney-drop, sweeter than honey in the mouth , the heart 's
balm and the soul's sweetness (WLd 20 .1· 21.36 (SIW 247-2<1 8]; cpoUrG ' .4-5 [SIW
3~2j) . He is the S'tll"eetCSt to smell (SK 34. 78 [S/W 267 , n5]; SM SO, 62 (S/W 290,
295D, the SOnest to tood1(SK 34 [SIW 267) ; UfO 5. 7 (SIW 322]).
Theimagery which is used to depict the spousal metaphorin the anchori tic works
is unreservedlysensual. usinl meditation upon sound(Christ's loving words), touch (his
softness) , si,ht (his beauty), taste and smell (his sweetness) to evoke a passionate
response in the anchoritic~er. The eroticism of this prese ntation of Christ as the
ideal lover and spouse is not dependent upon the romance tradition for its sexual
overtones, but is rather 10beunderstoodin the liChtof the sensualand erotic mysticism
crounded in the imagery of the5001 of 5oo&s. This mysticism finds one of its earliest
mcupbon in Benwd's writinas , however, are confined 10a spiritualcontext in whid:I
there is no room for the sensual rootedness in the bodywhich is found in the anchoritic
works . For a pan.l lel use of the eronc imageryof union with the divine lover~ must
tum 10 thewritings of continental mystics such
.. Savage and Watson note that -the imagery is highly erotic, char&cd with the
langu.a&c of the Canticles, · as the Marys (who represent both bitterness and the
anchoress ) anoint Christ with the sweetnessof their love (AW vi, n. 34, p. 396-397).
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as Had ewijch and Hildeg ...d of Bingen. both of whom use unab ashedly sensua l
images to celebrate the porenual of the female body and its union with Christ. It is
in the conte xt of this celeb ration of feminine po tential that the anchonnc lexlS must
be read.
COSCLUSION
The spirituality ponrayc d inAIICTt'IIt' Ww t' and the ancho ritic works associated
with it is rooted in the anchoress 's own situa tion; a female solitary, enclosed within
the four walls of her anchorhouse. The images used to express that spirituality are
drawn from her experience of enclosure and from the essence of he r femaleness.
These two element s come together in the matr ixof anchorbousejbedy/heart, in which
the anchoress 's fe male body beco mes ide ntified with the anchor house in which it is
en closed. The spirituality of these anchoritic texts is thus dee ply grounded in the
anchoress's own sexuality and her pe rcep tion of ber own body.
The body/a nchorhouse is the end osed building in which the purity of chaste
virginity is maintained in order to guard the purity of the chas te heart; it is the
sanctuary to which the anchoress flees from the peri ls of the world; it is the
ancho rage .....hich is acceuibk: only through the window of the eye and the doorway
of the hea rt; it is the walled city assailed thro ugh the gates of the fIVe s.:nses; it is the
castle under siege defended by the five senses. guardians .....ho must themselves be
carefully re gulated ; it is the wilde rness through which the anchoress journeys towards
her heave nly goal; it is the prison in which the anchoress serves the sentence of
pe nance for her sins and the sins of others; it is the grave in which she is interred
with Chr ist; it is the cross on which she hangs with him. However, it is also the place
of reward and rest, of union and communion with her lover a nd k>rd. The cross upon
which she suffe rs with Christ is also the cross upon which she e mbraces him in
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passionate love and longing; the eart h in which she digs the pit of her grave (litera lly
or meta pho rica lly) is also the garden in which she cultivates the virt ues of he r heart .
Th us. the body lallChorhouse is the heaven ly city whe re-she sings a nd dan ces with her
divine spouse; it is the bower which she prepares for the coming of he r Beloved ; it
is the inn to which Christ descend s in the euch arist; it is the wo mb in which the
Incarn ation is re-enacted.
Th e imagery of the body/anchorhouse is thus intensely sens ual and sensuous
in nature. The a nchoress's sojourn in her eart hly body/anchorhouse can be described
in terms of sufferi ng and medita tion; the suffering of her body and med itatio n upon
her body and the body of Christ . Her medita tion begins with a forceful recognit ion
of her body an d its sinfulness. She is encouraged to med itate upon the filth and
slime of ber body and the fIVe .enses which both guard a nd imperi l the chasle purity
of body and h-..art. She must pa instakingly ponder the potential unruliness of her
senses a nd regulate them wisely, that they may defend her from tbe attacks of the
forces of he ll In her medita tion, she must carefully consider her vulnera bility, bot h
physical and spiritual A$ a woman, she is subject not only to the threats posedby
her own desire s, but also to the lusts of others . She must therefo re be careful 10
avo id any situation thai could put her at risk of inciting such desires. The image of
the anima l which fa lls into a pit, the dra gon whkh threa tens St. Margaret in a
blata ntly sexual manner, the phallic sword of Olibrius, the symbolic rapes of the virgin
martyrs, aU comb ine 10 warn the anchoress of the da nger she is in. She must also
take care to tame her own desires, averting the sins of the five senses by suffering
through her senses. Through meditat ion and asceticism, the anchoress purifies her
body and the heart it encloses, preparing them for the coming of Christ.
In spite of her best efforts, the anchoress cannot entirely esca~ the wounds
of sin inflicted by the rovesenses. Her physical asceticism can in part a tone for her
sins, but the wounds of the senses are ultiinate ly healed only by the five wounds of
Christ, inflicted in his passion. Medita tion upon her own body thus shifts to
meditat ion upon the bodyof Christ as he hangs on the cross; hISsufferings in his five
senses whtch heal the wounds inflicted by her own. lr, addition, the anchoress's
meditation upon the passion of Christ enables her to endure her own suffering with
equanim ity, recognizing it as an imitation of Christ's agony on the cross. In her
Bnchorhouse she hangs on the crosswith Christ, port raying his suffering in her own
ascetic life, healing her mutilated body and soul.
However, the anchorcss's ascet ic life is more than an imitation of Christ 's
passion; it is her union with him in suffering and love. She throws benelf into his
arms 85 he hangs on the cross in a passionate embrace which transforms agony into
bliss. Meditat ion upon her own body and upon the body of O rist merge as she
hangs on the cross with Christ in suffering and as she takes his body and blood into
her ownthrough the eucharist. In the eucharist, as the anchoress consumes the body
and blood of Christ, her body and his become one. Her body is the chamber in
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which she embraces her beloved, the inn which shelters him and the womb which
nurtures him as the human flesh in which he is enclosed is her own.
The body which sins is thus also the means of redemption and ato nement for
sin, not only through suffering. but aha through the re-enactment of the supreme
paradox of Christianiry, the Incarnation. The anchoress participa tes in the mystery
of the Incarnat ion through her female flesh, in which Christ becomes Incarnate once
again through her daily meditation upo n the eucharist. The flesh which the medieval
world would teach her to despise for its exceptiona l vulnerab ility is also venerated for
its unique capaci ty for redem ption. As in the Incarnation itself, that which is weak
and shameful is that which redeems the world.
Th us, as the preceding chapters have shown, the imagery used to describe
each stage of the anchoress's sojourn in her ancborbouse focuses upon her body,
which is at every tum associated with the body of Christ. Th is thesis has examined
this imagery in term s of the paradoxical presentat ion of the anchoress as the chaste
virgin who is at the same time the passionate lover. The first four chapters focused
on the issue of sexual purity. In Chapter One, we examined the image of the
enclosed body, guarded by the ffvesenses, identified with the crucified body of Christ,
as he suffered in each of his five senses. In Chapter Two, the body was described as
the castle assailed, attacked by lust and by those who are driven by lusl. The
besieged body of the anchoress is identified with the castle of Christ's body which is
the anchoress's refuge, and protected by the cross upon which Christ's body hangs.
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In Chapter Three. the image of the wounded body of the anc horess, tom through her
ascetic life as the bodies of the vi;g in martyrs a re mut ilated by their assailan ts, is
applied to her soul. wounded through sin. The 10m flesh of the anchoress is
iden tified with the torn flesh of Christ, as he r sufferin g becom es an ide ntification with
the suffering of Christ on the cross by which she is healed and redeemed. The
anchoress's imitation of the suffering of Christ transforms her tom flesh 'ntc the
means of healing her wounded soul. 35 the five physical wou nds of C hrist resto re her
soul, wounded through her five physical senses. Finally, in Chapter Four, the
wounded body is transformed into the adorned body as the ancho ress anticipat es he r
rewa rd in the heave nly Jerusalem in the ea rthly Jerusa lem wh ich is he r enc bor bouse ,
the city built in the heart. "Theadorned body of the anchoress., bea utified thro ugh
virt ue and the blazing lighl of chas tity, is iden tified with the res urrected body of
Clrist. whose light is renect ed in the heave nly maidens' garments as (hey follow him
in a cosmic dance of unity and tove.
OI ap ten Five and Six focused on the imag ery of the anchoress as love r and
br ide. Chapter Frve explored the image ry of mystica l un ion with Chri sl, as the
anchoress 's bodyand (he heart which it encl oses become the arbour, nes t, bowe r, and
womb into which Chri st descend s. Here, the bod y of the ancho ress is identified with
(he incarnate body of Christ, not only as it hangs upon the cr oss, but also in the
physical form of the eucharist and in the mang er. Final ly, in Cha p ter Six, the spousal
met apho r reintrod uced (he image of the bodyas the caslle assa iled in the parable of
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Christ as the lover-knight. The anchoress is the bride of Christ. enclosed ·vithin her
earthen castle, who is redeemed by the wamor-Ch re t. Here. however. the focus
shifu fro m the ba ttle itself 10 th e: respo nse of the ancbor ess to th e love which Ch risl
procla ims through his wounded body , torn in her defense . The only possible response
to such lave is to give herself. bod)' and soul, 10 the one who gave himself so
complete ly for her salvation. The anchoress must enkindle her body and hear t with
the fire of love for Chr ist, so thai she blazes with the light of her love in anticipatio n
of the light of the resurrect ion in which she will be united with her beloved foreve r.
The question which rema ins is, then, does the spirituality reflected in the
anchoritic texts, 50 rooted and grounded in the immedia te, physical world. offer a
valid and valuable alternative to the intellectual mysltcism of Berna rd and his IChool.
or is it an inferior form of mysttc:alexperience, grounded in misogynist assumptions
that women are essent iallyemotional and pauiYe in natu re a nd are the refore capable
only of an emotional. relatk>nal mysticismwhich is ultimately "seco nd-rete," II has
been argued, for example. that the two most prominent female a rchetypeS in the
anc horitic litera ture. Eve an d Ma ry, offc r the anchoress the alternatives of temptress
or submissive handmaKlen. Woman as Eye incarnates the tem ptations of the workJ,
the flesh a nd the devil. She sins through her sight, which leads her to desire, through
her spee ch in babb ling to the devil, a nd in persuading Adam to sin, and through her
actions in prowking lust, as did her dau ghters Dinah and Baths heba . Ma ry, on the
othe r hand, preserves her sexual purity by keeping herse lf veiled and enclosed, is
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silent and submissive 10 the will of God, a nd is esse ntially passive . She is exalted in
the religious sphere. bur also denies much of the anchoress's potential for growth.
Woma n is thus faced with the cho ice between scapegoat a nd martyr .681
However, while the Virgin Mary is belc I I p 85 an examp le to the anchoress,
far more frequent are the refere nces to doughty female saints, such as those de picted
in the saints' Lives of the KQI"~ri'l ~ Group, and to Biblical wome n such as Esth er and
Judith. While Esther is cited as an example of hiddcnness and purity, she is a lso a
woman who takes an active role in the redemption of her peop le, asseni ng her will
and raising her voice on their behalf. Jud ith, an archetype of enclosu re, is anything
but passive, as she aggressively luacks the devil Holofemes in a bloodth irsty
slaughter which vanquishes him foreve r. Tbe saints whose Jives are he ld up as
models for the anchoress arc aggressive spitfires, who challenge the authori ty of
family, state, and society at large in orde r to assert their autono my and their right to
choose to whom they willcommit their bodies and their souls. Th e seemingly passive
enclosed life is in fact the arena for a spiritual ba ttle which surpasses anything which
the anchoress might encounter in the world.
The re are several objections 10 Robertson's argument that a spirituality
grounded in the physical world, and in particular the female body, is inferior . First
of all, she entir e ly ignores the "woo ing Group." As we have see n, this group of texts,
681 See Frost, "Attitudes,Mpp. 235-241. Cp, abo Robe rtson, Early Engli.Jh
DrvorionalProse. who argues in a similar vein.
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especially WOhUllge, are invaluable aids in interp reting the e rot ic mysticism ofA Ilm""
W"Wt'. Further, Robertson misinterp rets the imagery of motherhood which is found
in the anchoritic literature, viewing the imagery of impregnation as an essentially
passive metap hor rather than a rich celebranon of the creative. and redemptive
po tential of the femal e body. Robertson thus over look s a vital as pect o f the imagery
of the female body which is found I~ these texts' where the: female body embodie s
and ree nacts the essential mystery of Christianity. Robcnson herself is guilty of
assumi ng that the erotic mysticism which characterizes female spirit uali ty throughou l
the thineenth and fourteenth centuries is an inferior mysticism, II misogynist
assumption in itself. Th e mysticism of AtlCTt'lU' W"Wt is mor e a ppro p riate: to female
mystica l experience, bu t if th is is d ifferent from the mysticism experience d by men it
is not necessarily inferior. One cou ld just as eas ily argue that men are incapable of
the kind of mysticism experienced bymedieval women, and that they are in so me way
diminished by this lack of a re lational unde TStandina: of urson with. God who is
defi ned in rel atIOnal te rms as love. In addition, one must recogn ize tha i the
character of En glish mysticism asa who le is mo re concernedwith pe rson al devotion
than me ta physics.682.
Robertson also suggests tha t a mysticism which is grou nded in "quotidian"
imagery and in the anchoress's own experience is in some way inferio r to the
682.H.E. Allen, "The Mystical Lyricsof the Maruul des Pechin ,· RontJJnic Rn . 9
(l918) 162-164.
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"intellectual" mysticism of Bernard and his followers..68.-' She criticizes the autho rs
of tbe a nchomk texts for their misogynis.t assumption thai 'NOmenare incapable of
this "higher- mysticisn . an assumption which is not n-lde nl in the texts themselves
where the issue is not discussed. Again, one must question the wisdom of the
comparison itself; the type of imagery found in the anchorit ic texts is typical of the
rea lism of thirteenth century devotion, if not of the mysticism of Bemard.68oI
Robertson's objections 10 the imagery of the ar:choritic texts are grounded in
a Pla to nic, one m!ghl almost say gnost ic. world-view which separat es the physica l and
tbe spiritua l along rigid liOel. Tbe physical world, as the mere shadow of the spiritua l
world., is only of limited value since it can only imperfect ly reDect e temal tru ths. For
lhe mos t part. the mate rial -orld and the body whtch is a part of it, is aligned with
the forces of evil.
Robc nson suggests, however , that the condesce nding att itude which she
ascnba to the ArICn'Rt" W'UK' author can 'backfire: as byabandoning the abstract in
favour of the celebration of the immediate, concret e world, the a uthor "unwittingly"
. produces a ro-ordination of body and soul, of Goci and the world. Robertso n iCC S
this as a n inadvenent "subversion" of the author's misogynist views, a subvers ion
which neve rtheless gives women confidence. She concludes:
6&,\ SeeRobe rtso n, Early£Jlglisl. DnootiOlIQJ Pro.se, passim.
6M Allen. "M)'Itical Lyrics." p. 162, a nd Tho mson, W~~ p. xviii.
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Howeve r. although a direct address to a woman's experien ce does give
a woman's voice legitimacy and potential power, thai reach of voice
finally is restricted by ca tegorie s that define woman as mindless.~
As suggested in the Introduc tion to th is thesis., however, the co-o rd ina tion of body
and soul and of God and the world in A ll cre1le W"wt' and its related texts, is not in
fact a "subversion" of the a uthors ' views, but reflects the deeply sacra me nta l nature
of the world as they see it. The physical world reveals the spiritual, however
imperfectly; the microcosm reflects the macrocosm. T he imagery which Robert son
identifies as "backfiring" o n the author in Iact embod ies a centra l conviction of the
anchoritic texts: thai the anchoress can usc the physical world to her spiritual
advantage. even as she flees it for her spiritual protection. Uke St. Margaret, she a m
take control 0( the wodd aro und her and manipulate il for her own spiritua l
transformation.
The imagery of A ncmU' Wu:seand its associated tats port rays a spiriluatity
which is profoundly feminine. This spirituality, root ed in images of the Iemale body
and in the vision of a union with O rist which is described in fcminine tc rms as both
erotic and nunuring. provides an altcrnative to the spiritua lity which characte rizes
male mysticism. Th e anchore ss can draw upon reso urces which arc distinctively her
ownin order to enter into a relat ionship with Christ that morc than compensates for
the hum an compa nionship which she has foresaken in her e nclosure . As Elizabeth
Pe troff notes:
68S Ea rly EnglishlHwJIionDJProse, p. 15.
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Th e p rocess of vision ta ught wome n not to sacrifice their desire but 10
tra nsform it, to strengthen it bypurifying it, so thai fina lly all tbeir most
conscious desire might be direccted 10000rds unio n with the divine .
They learne d how to remain open 10 their desire, the ir yearning;
through the ir expe rience of 5urreri ng all a d ivine sca le they acq uired a
way of measu ring and va lida ting whatever pain ther e was in their
unsa tisfied yea rning. which helped them to rema in ope n to il.686
II is th is kind of sp irituality which the encboruic texts seck 10 co nvey.
Petrofi suggest s thai the e rotic spirit uality which is cha racteristic of feminine
spiritua lity is.,in fact, ~a highly signifICant va lida tion of the femini ne," in ill subversion
of the hierarchy of male dominance. The image of the male, bleedin: Chn st is
reinte rpreted as "the fem inine , the all nu rtu ring blood , is discove red to be the origi n
of the eff-.ca cy of tile sacrifice of Christ .'.(,87 Medi tat ion upon the pass ion becomes
medit at ion on "the dialect ics of desir e, the interplay o f aggresskln and
surr ende r,O<6lI8 j ust Il5 it doe s in the anch ori tic lext.\, Il5 the anchoress aggress ively
pursue s her elusive lover and she and Chr ist find mut ual surrender in love. The
ancho ritic texts th us offer the anchor ess a spiri tuality which is root ed in the very
esse nce o f her be ing. bot h as cre ature a nd as women,
686MedieYQ I Women's VlSiotlQI)' Literature, p. 18.
681Medievol Wome,." VlSiollQI)' Lilerature, pp. 18-19. Th is is in distinct co ntra st
10 Robert son's suggeSlion tha t women 's associat ion with blood and fluid places them
in a n inferio r pcs recn, both physically and spiritually (Ear(yEnglishlXvotional Prose,
pp. 32-43 and 63.
688 Medin 'Ql Womell" VISiOIUU, LiJerature, p. 18.
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The anchoritic texts and the women who read them offer OJrich field of study.
The texts are riddled with paradox. with their stress on sexual purity as a pre-
requisite for a relationship with God which is described in terms both scn..sua! and
sensuous. and their use of images from the everyday world 10 enhance a spirituality
which is defined in terms of withdrawal from that world. The spirituality of the
anchoritic texis focuses on the anchoress's unique situation, the reclusive devotee
enclosed within the four walls of her anchorhouse and within her female body,
seeking and being sought by a masculine God who woos her in very realistic terms.
Christ compete s with the outside world which the anchoress has rejected but can
never truly escape, proving over and over his superior attractions and hrs
immeasurable love. The only possible response to such love is to love in
returrs-completefy, unstintir... y. and ete rnally.
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APPENDIX A
O U11.INE OF ANCRENE WlSSE VII
I. Love Purifies the Heart CAW 19S·]98 ISIW 189-190»
A. Suffer ing as a Too l CAW 195-196ISJW 189»
1. Cuhivation of the Heart
2. C lear Sight
B. Love Outw eighs Al l CAW 197-1981SJW 189-190»
II. Why God Ough t To Be Loved CAW 197-204 [S/W ]90- 195»
A God ', GreallcM:-Gffl (AW 197-200 (S/W 190-192))
1. God ', Gift 01 Himseff (AW 197-1981S/W 190))
2. Chrisl as a Man Who Woos, I CAW 198-200 (SIW ]90-]92»
a. Simile of a KingCAW 198 (SIW 190»
b. The Parable of Ihc Royal Wooing (AW 198-199 (SIW 190-
191))
(1) Introduction: the scene is Kl
(2) The Wooing from Afar
(a) The king Itnds gifts and aid.
(b) The lady is unmoved
(e) The rhetorical quest ion ("what more do you
wanl r)
(3) The Wooing in Person
(a) The king come s himself
(b) The lady is unmoved
(e) Th e rhetorical quesuon ("is this co nte mpt not
slrange?")
(4) The Final Batt le
Ca) The king gives his life and is restored
(b ) The lady's response is no l spec ified
(e) The rhet orical qu est ion
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c. The Interpretation cf the Parable (AW 199-200 jS/Vl 191·
192))
(1) The Allegorical Interpretation
(a) Th e kingIChrist
(b) T he battle/crucifixion
(el The shie ldlbodylcross
(2) The Magnitude of Christ's Love
(a ) The price of love
(b) Meditation on the shieldlcrucifllt
8 . The Superiority of Ch rist's Love {AW 200-204 (S/W 192-194))
1. The Four Loves (AW~202IS/W 192-J93J)
a. Between Frie nds
b. Man and Woma n
c, Mother and Child
d. Soul and Body
2. Christ as a Ma n Who Woos, II (AW 202-204 (S/W 193-194])
a . Christ's Great love
b. Christ's Wooing Speech
(1) Love as a Gifl
(2) Loveas a Purchase
(3) LoveTaken by Force
C. The Anchoress's Response (AW 204 (SfN 194-1951)
I. The Rhet orical Ouestion
2. The Fire of Love
III. The Fire of Love (AW 2OS-207{SIW 195-191»
A. The Woman of Sarepta (AW 20S (SIW 19SJ)
1. Enkin dling Love
2. The Wood of the Cross
8. G reek Fire (AW 205.207IS/W 195-1971)
]. Th e Blood of Chr ist (what kindles G reek fire )
2. Urin e. Sa nd and Vinegar (whal quen che s G ree k fire)
3. Gr eek Fire as a D efense
4. A eshly Love
IV. Th e Anc hore ss's Ooice (AW 208-209ISIW197-198])
A. EaTlhly or He avenly Comfon (A W 208 [S/w 197-198])
B. The Power of Love (AW 209 1S/W 198))
1. love Makes All 11Tc ccbes Its Own
2. Love Binds
C. Heavenly Joys (AW 209I SIW 198])
v. Love Rulo the Heart (AW 209 (SIW 198])
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